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By NICHOLAS de-JONGH

ie working of the Obscene Publications Act may well become more
and wide-ranging in its application and effect as a result of the Lord

ostice's judgment in the OZ appeal case yesterday,

rd Widgery ruled that the proper test of obscenity, in the case of an article with

er of separate items, was to apply the test of obscenity to each individual item,

•em was found obscene, then the whole article would be obscene.

z effect of this -judgment could be that if a. newspaper or magazine contains one
sement or one item which is found to be obscene, then the whole journal will

igarded. In the OZ trial, the magazine was considered as a whole and not as a
of individual items.
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he was 11 exhilarated ” by the
decision, but that it was
backlash judgment” He and
his two coeditors were like
" fishes wriggling off the hook.
He did not think that they
would have been freed if the
media had not taken up their
case.

Mr Dennis said that the deci-
sion would make it more
difficult for the underground
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The deportation order
on one of the editors, lUchard
Neville, was dismissed.

The three editors. Mr Neville,
James Anderson, and Felix
Dennis were found guilty in
August of offences under the
Obscene Publications Act and
were sentenced to 15, 12 and
nine months, imprisonment

idividual items 'within respectively.

;ie or newspaper if they The Lord Chief Justice, Lord „
'lead that taken as a Widgery, sitting with Mr press. He would campaign for

their journal is not Justice James and Mr Justice the repeal of the Post Office Act.
Novels or other Bridge, quashed their convic- The three were received with

works which are a tions for three offences under cheers and sparklers by a small
mtity will not be the Obscene Publications Act crowd of supporters when they

Lord Chief and upheld their conviction for left court Earlier, when Lord
sending obscene and Indecent Widgeiy had given his judg-

.. cc v,*, editors, will not matter through the post The ment there was a burst 1

of
'rison. , Their appeal company publishing “ OZ ” had applause from the gallery,

eviction and sentence ***«“* reduced from £1 000 to Giving judgment Lord Wid-
ly successful in the reduced from gery sa^j ^he jUdg0i judge
Appeal and their prison *L200 to £50. Argyle, QC, had seriously mis-
were reduced to six Commenting oh the verdict directed the jury on matters of

ach suspended for two afterwards, Mr Neville said that the law which rendered the
verdict of the jury unsafe. It
might be that if the matter
had been presented to the jury
on a wholly different basis, tbe
jury would still have convicted.
But it would not be right to
apply that proviso.

Lord Widgery said that
Judge Argyle had failed to ex-
plain that within , the terms of
the -Obscene-Publication- Act
“ obscene ”

• meant only that
which tfended to deprave and
corrupt and that dictionary
definitions given by the judge
were not relevant Also he had
not in his summing up, given
sufficient weight to the
defence's contention that some
of the material in “ OZ 28 " was
“aversive” in character.

Lord Widgery said that
although the “OZ” case had
been extremely difficult) to sum
up, Judge Argyle had “found
time far too often to have a dig
at witnesses and to say some-
thing derogatory.” If one was
compelled to use the brief,

summary method of witnesses
remarks, one should. Lord
Widgery said, be careful not to

include adverse comments.
A number of times, the judge

had tended to demgrate wit-
nesses and had' given the
impression that he was biased
against experts and had made
little of them whenever he had
had the chance. But Lord
Widgery added that he had
every sympathy with Judge
Argyle in the difficult business
of summing up a very long case.

(It was the longest obscenity
case in history.)

Lord Widgery's judgment
indicated a major change of

emphasis in the interpretation

Turn to back page, col. 4
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ricid attackers

ruin Picassos
adrid, November 5 troyed by the acid or smashed

to pieces. An eye-witness said
1 mremist Klgnt- the smell of acid hung over the
outns tonight ran- debris-littered exhibition room,
a Madrid art. gallery and that there was no hope of
an exhibition :in salvaging any of the 24

to Pablo Picasso, and engravings, which had been on
& -24' out of 26 of his loan from a French gallery,

igs that were on show. Leading Spanish intellectuals

jallery owner, Signor
ignoni, said one of

.

the
held an attendant at
rt while

acid

had attended the opening of the

six
over

exhibition on October 26, which
was intended as a homage to

Picasso, who reached the age of

«ia ®0 last month. The exhibition
__ . „„„ . was one of two ill-fated

homages to the painter in
Madrid

.
where Picasso was act-

* 85 director of the Prado
Museum until fleeing to Fiance

* SSS shortly before the fall of the
Irft behind leaflets repUb£c in ig39 . The other

_ a
event, a lecture, was. banned by

tte lecturer

ual, pornographer, and imprisoned.

ate child.”
1

said they were looking
vandals. Earlier this

ree Madrid book stores

;
politically liberal litera-

- d been ransacked by
- leaving similar leaflets

Elementary lesson in Toryism
EVERY SCHOOLBOY
knows—or so we must hope—that you must not take
literally all you see and
hear in the Commons. It is

really like a very, very
serious pantomime.

No doubt the schoolboys
listening to tbe Education
Debate yesterday realised this
and made due allonwaiices.
Otherwise the little Conserva-
tives would soon have been
seeing Mr Edward Short as
the wolf and Mrs Margaret
Tbatcher as some kind of Blue
Riding Hood. As for the little

Socialists, they might easily
have cast Mr Short as a

benevolent headmaster trying
to save the milk and the
school meals from the rapa-
cious Finchley Hawk, main-
tained for these predatory
purposes by the wicked Tory
Backwoodsmen.

The former Minister him-
self set the scene with these
words : “ Isn’t it typical of

life under a Tory Government
when we read in the same
week that tbe central aid to
direct grant schools1

is to be
increased, and the children of
a Birmingham primary school
have been scavenging for
crusts ? ” How, he wondered,
could the present Minister
ever hold up her head again ?

Managing this without
apparent difficulty, Mrs
Thatcher proceeded to justify
her increased capitation
grant (from £32 to £62) by
explaining that it restored the
£20 cut by Labour, with a bit

extra. Evidently she was not
restoring the school milk Mr
Short snatched from the
secondary schools although
she did remember to mention
it
Her education reform was

greeted with full understand-
ing on the Labour benches
where they recognised it for
what it was—part of the Tory
determination to improve the
lot of the well-off and depress
the

. poor still further. How-
ever, Mrs Thatcher did have
a fairly stern warning for tbe
beneficiaries. It seems that
the subsidy must be used
exclusively for reducing
school fees and not for any-
thing frivolous or extraneous,
such as educational purposes.

When Mrs Thatcher was
taxed witht- his we gathered
that the education is already
so excellent in the schools she-
is helping that the question
of improving them hardly
arises. She also took one of
her long, cool looks at “ the
question of students’ resi-
dence.” Were the public going
to accept indefinitely the idea
that every student has a

virtual right to accommoda-
tion at a distant university,
even when he can get the
courses he needs within
travelling distance of his
home ?

No doubt this was just
kicking ideas around, but
when Mrs Tbatcher kicks an
idea it tends to make a clatter.

So with the student unions.
Predictably. she “ shares
tbe concern ” of people who
have criticised the way some
unions run their affairs.

At once they accused her
of “ a blatant attack on the
students dressed up in the
guise of reform.” And soon
the schoolboys in the gallery
were blinking at some of the
things Mrs Thatcher was being
called. We are now in an age,
as somebody remarked during
the debate, when it is quite
common for four-letter words
to be flung at teacher.

The words they flung at Mrs
Thatcher were longer than
that, also more colourfuL
Some of them seemed to
demand costume.

1 There was
Mr Si ikin 's agreeably cere-

monious Minister for Lost
Opportunity- More theatric-

ally still. Mr William Hamil-
ton called her a “ Mrs Scrooge
with a painted face "—except
that she had now removed
the paint,

—“revealing
.
her-

self unashamedly and un-
apoiogeticaHy as a reaction-
ary cave woman."
Strong words, but there

were stronger. When Mr
Sho. spat the words “ ideolo-

gical elitist" at Mrs
Tbatcher, one listening 10-

year-old turned pale with

excitement

Norman Shrapnel

Middle

men at

the top
BIB HEATH reviewed policy
with 20 Ministers from the
middle rungs of the Govern-
ment at Chequers yesterday.
He told them the results of
the survey of strategy made
by the Cabinet at Chequers a
month ago. Yesterday's party
included Sir John Eden
(Industry) and Mr Richard
Sharpies (Home Affairs)

—

two of the junior Ministers
who, It Is thought, may be
dropped In a Government
reshuffle.

Tour cancelled
RUSSIA has cancelled a
British concert tour by the
pianist Sviatoslav Richter,
who was to have given three
concerts in London and
Cambridge in December as a
reprisal for the expulsion of
Russian diplomats.

Dearer butter
BUTTER is likely to go np by
Jr. a; lb next

-
week, after the

announcement of a £30 a ton
increase in the wholesale
price of New Zealand and
Australian batter

£600,000 to cushion

grant schools’ fees
A handout of £600,000 to By JOHN EZARD this would increase the

11 cream-

parents paying fees for child- Education secretary in 1988, c™Srehe?sirei
e CMdr“

ren at direct grant schools and throws in an extra £10 to

was announced in the Com- c
,

over inflation. The change in

u the means test raises from £500mons yesterday by _ Mrs to £lt000 ^ lower limit at

The change in scales is illus-

trated below. The contribution
by parents under the old scale
is shown in the centre column.Margaret Thatcher, the Secre- which’ parents become liable to ii fhflSvS

tary for Education. pay some of their child’s fees.
™e

u
£*w * m **“ nSht*hand

The concession, which will, Under the old scales, a parent
for example, reduce by £76 a earning £3,160 a year was
year the fees paid by a means- liable to contribute £226
tested parent earning £2,800, is towards fees—the average was
part of a £2 millions subsidy to £200. He will now have to pay
the 176 direct grant schools. It £144. Tbe increased capitation
will help to buttress some' of grant is expected to reduce fees
them against the refusal by to an average of £170.
Labour-controlled councils to
take up the local authority
places allotted to them.

The remaining £1.4 millions
is given In an increase, of a
enerosity unexpected even by
e schools themselves, from

Net Income Old New
£ £ £

1.000 46 nil

1,360 76 24
1,720 106 48
2,080 136 72
2,440

• 166 96
2,800

1 196 120
3,160 226 144
3,520 256 168

The changes will benefit both
the 28,000 parents who pay full
fees and of the 12,000 who pay
part fees. The rest of the Mrs Thatcher, who was speak-
103,000 children at direct grant ing during the fourth day’s
schools take local authority debate on the Queen's Speech,
places. also announced that £140 mil-

Mr David Baggley, the chairs lions would be spent on build-
ment capitation allowance, man of direct grant schools ing for further education be-
which schools receive for each committee of the Headmasters* tween 1973 and 1976 compared

J *— Conference, said: “These with £80 millions for the three

measures will give many preceding years. Projects

fi
£32 to £62 a year in the Govern-

cbild they teach.

This grant will cost the Gov-
ernmenf more than £3 millions, parents who are" notparticulariy worth £37 millions would start

but it will be^ partly offset by well off an opportunity to send between 1973. and 1974 indud-"
their children to us, ing £16 milions for major work

“Mv obinl of view is that at .polytechnics. Starts would

parS tore °a SBVS * SfEj

the lower fees which win auto-
matically be chaTged'by'Schools
to local authorities.

~

The capitation increase
restores the £20 cut made by
Mr Edward Short as Labour's

Mr Faulkner dismisses

direct rule speculation
From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

Mr Brian Faulkner, the some of the powers of Stor- pains to kill very quickly the
Ulster Prime Minister, yester- mont, he said : “This would be suggestion that it might come
day dismissed the possibility anticonstitutional, and I for one within the next few weeks. The
of direct rule for Northern would not have if

Ireland in the near future as
“ lUDatic assumption.”

He said that he was quite
satisfied that Mr Heath and Mr
Maudling bad no intention of
imposing direct rule on tbe pro-
vince “unless the whole con-
stitutional framework were to

atSed
F?Str

ionS
h
Uut fte

responsibility for law and order «nm,Tient-

should be hived off to West- In an address to Belfast busi-
minster. He said at Stormont nessmen yesterday Mr Faulkner
earlier this week that ordinary said that there would have been
governments depended on the “ bloody civil war ”

in Northern
maintenance of law and order, Ireland if the community had

break down and ordered eov- Md &at * government without not united against terrorism.

SEEmTZioSbl
““ S control of security would not be Tcrroriits were now o waning

influence, and he called on the

interested in sending,their child
,^n i°n n r°

c

to a good school: of their ™
choice, he said, when asked if

jgg^
olytec^mcs ani* other c0 ‘"

Polytechnics also get an £8
millions share of the £25 mil-
lions allocated for a start to
buildings next year. Mrs
Thatcher said her “ vigorous
programme for expansion ”

would provide better libraries
and communal working space
for staff and students.

All these grants are to meet
already planned expansion. But
Mrs Thatcher gave a broad hint
about future expansion when
she said she would have to look
very carefully at whether stu-

dents should live at home and
go to their local colleges to save
the costs of residence.

speculation began last weekend
when • the Rev. Ian Paislqy

eminent impossible.'

Mr Faulkner added for good
measure his belief that the
Labour Opposition has no inten-
tion of pressing for direct rule
either. “Neither Mr Wilson nor
Mr Callaghan, to the best of my
knowledge, sees any changes in
the present parliamentary set-
up in Northern Ireland.”

The Prime Minister, who was
speaking the day after his visit

to the Labour Party leaders, has
had a busy week treading on
speculation that some
new political initiative on
Northern Ireland is due to
come from Westminster.
He said yesterday that.be was

opposed to the possibility of an

Major shot

in car
An army offieer was shot

in Belfast last night and has
been placed on tbe “ very
seriously 111 ” list at the Bel-
fast City Hospital.
Michael Mealyer, aged 34, of

major t he Royal Corps of Transport,
married with one son, was in

his car in the Ardmore Park
area when he was shot.

“ great silent majority " to take
an active part in Ulster's affairs.

Meanwhile the Northern
Ireland Government's problems
continue to increase. Yester-
day, details of the escalation of
the civil disobedience cam-
paign were announced, at the
same time as the first letters to
rent strikers were sent out by
the Government. The letters say
that the Government will with-
hold rent and rates from social
security payments under .the
special emergency legislation,
and were received by tenants at
the largely Catholic town of
Toome Bridge.

Tbe organisers of the civil
disobedience campaign yester-

Lord Chief Justice Widgery

ta . Mignoni said . the
raided -the city-centre

* Just after it opened at 5
en only - one attendant
•esent She said the
igs were either des-
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Croquet played with a bomb
Shipyard workers were BY OlJR CORRESPONDENT welded, and consistent with the

Saved sSttle^and^cToquet enlarge the end of a hosepipe, ride the presidential suite BiSfrans 'or
BP
peopi?

d
wfto no

“4%»S“aw ^Another_shipyard man, j berausett_wasi ini the way and munitions factories.
with a oozno, ana also to aave former soldier, said that he might cause people to trip. He Mr Gordon Howard, the
used it as a stop for a lava- jacked the bomb out of the way threw it into an adjoining yard's project manager, said the
tory door. twice, and then picked it up. cabin, where it exploded. frigate—the 1,709-ton Nigeria

Giving evidence at an inquest After telling fellow workers it Detective Inspector Thomas — had been cleared
.
by

on a mwi who was kiUed.when looked. like a shell,, he flung_ it
- —

-

the bomb exploded in a down in a cabin, four or five after the explosion, said he workers, and RA men. who had
Nigerian frigate under repair at days before the accident. understood from information removed all ammunition and
Cammell Laird ship repair yard An open verdict was recorded given by members of British arms,

at Birkenhead, a fire control on James Carter, aged 41, a Intelligence that the bomb was Commander 0 1 u f e r n I

officer Mr James Gillison, said scaler, of Friar Street, Liver- of the type used in the Nigerian Olumide, engineer officer in the

he had seen men playing with pool, who died after the bomb conflict. Nigeria, said the frigate had

tiie bomb on the floor. He explosion, on July 5. Mr Gerald Mr Donald. Lidston, a Home been in action during the civil

added “ They were even Monti, of Keif^bley Street, Office explosives expert, said war, but he had never seen a

Slaving croquet with it,- using a Birkenhead, who was cleaning the bomb, containing lib of bomb like the one that had

fib numner with a 2ft handle, the frigate, said he picked up a high explosive, had probably been reconstructed during any

ami striking it on the side, .metal object, which looked ufce been intended as a small aerial search of the ship, and a piumb-
. “ the explosion a plumbweight used by ship- bomb. It was made from stan- weight was not part of the

he ha^ed itepoSt^mid to wrights, in an alley way along- dard pipe fittings, crudely ship’s equipment

Ulster Minister in London who a “ true government respon-
would have overall respon- sible to a true parliament.” He . _
sibility for Northern Ireland added that it would be better to day called on people to stop
affairs. It was, he said, an idea save direct rule openly and paying television and dog
which had been canvassed on honestly rather than some licences, farmers to stop paying
and off for 20 years, but one sort of face saving sham.” He is land annuities, owner-occupiers
which he would not support Mr certainly on firm ground here to stop paying ground rent, and
Fauikher is known to believe ®s It is known that the British the self employed to stop pay-
that only someone with a high Government believes that any ing income tax. Withholding of
Cabinet status like Mr Maud- such arrangement would be gas, electricity, . and water bills

ling would be suitable to look simply unworkable. will be organised on a local

after the situation. Mr Faulkner has never said basis -

As for the suggestion that an that direct rule may not come Among other lines of attack
Ulster Minister would take over eventually, but he has been at the organisers suggest that all

savings should be taken out of
Post Offices and Government
schemes, and lodged instead
with cooperatives, credit
unions, or banks. They claimed
that 30,000 families were
already taking part

.
In the

campaign.
A spokesman for the

Northern Ireland Civil Rights
Association claimed yesterday
that the technical operation of
regaining money from strikers
would cost the Government
almost as much as it was now
losing. He also felt that civil

servants in some areas detailed
to carry out the operation
woul dbe unwilling to do so.

It has been announced that
Mr Maulding will meet
representatives of the Police

Federation In London on Tues-
day. The -men are expected to

ask for more arms and for army
guards on police homes.

Griffiths, who led inquiries Nigerian naval staff, shipyard

Bakery

pay up

13 pc
By KEITH HARPER

The Government's policy of

trying to keep wage settle-

ments down to a 7 per cent

norm took a knock last night

when 33,000 bakery workers
were awarded pay increases

of up to nearly 14 per cent.

During their talks, the em-
ployers did not mention that
bread prices would go up as a
result of the deal. United
Bakeries, which merged with the
baking interests of J. Lyons
and the Co-operative Wholesale
Society, has already said, how-
ever, that bread prices will

have to be increased soon by
from to Ip a loaf.

Last night’s deal will give

bakery men an increase of £2
a week (11.45 per cent) and
raise their basic wage to £19.50.

Women will get £1.75 (13.75

per cent), which will give them
a basic rate of £14.50.

The employers —did - not
improve on their basic offer
yesterday. They did agree, how-
ever, to consider increasing the
rate for women,who represent
one-third of the labour force,
by another 25p within the next
six months.”

Mr Stan Gretton, general
secretary of the Bakers’ Union,
agreed that the reaction of
some members was bound to be
one of disappointment. "But
considering the present
situation in the wages field, it

is not a bad settlement.” he
said. The deal will operate from
November 28.

Some sections of the member-
ship, particularly in the Mid-
lands, had been threatening
strike action if the employers
did not meet their demands for
rises of up to £3.50.

Mr Paisley's RC visitor,

back page
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MANAGEMENT
a comprehensive service for investors

with funds exceeding -£5,000

Everyone lias different investment objectives.

These depend upon age, taxation considerations,

wills and settlements and individual

requirements in terms of capital growth or

current income.We understand this and as an

integral part ofour service an investmentpolicy

is specially tailored to the personal needs ofour

clients. In addition we remove the work of

administering a private portfolio and the worry
ofmaking investment decisions.

A portfolio worth £100,000, £50,000 or even

£5,000 deserves to be professionally managed.

Ifyou would like to know more about the

personal service we offer to our private clients,

simply fill in the coupon below, or telephone

Harrogate 60301 (STD 0423).

Please send me details ofyour portfolio
management service^
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Address

J.S.Hifichliffe&Co.
CtAfiEMONT ROUSE,

VICTORIA AVENUE,
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Indian Ministers meet

as Pakistan mission

arrives in Peking
Peking, November 5

A high-level Pakistan Government and military delegation headed by Mr
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto arrived here today for consultations with Chinese leaders.

Pakistani sources said Mr Bhutto, a former Foreign Minister and leader of the
Pakistan People’s Party in West Pakistan, was here as the personal representative

' Yahya —

Orissa threatened

by new cyclone
New Delhi, November 5

As planes, boats and bullock
carts began to move emergency
food supplies into Orissa today.O
weather forecasters warned that
the area might be bit tomorrow
by a new ayclone as strong as
the one that killed at least
10,000 people last Friday.

Radio stations broadcast
warnings of the approaching
storm as satellites photo-
graphed its path north-west
from its origin in the Andaman
Islands. Many villagers along
the coast did not have access to
rdios and many who. did had no-
where to take shelter.

There were varying reports
of the new storm’s intensity.

Officials in New Delhi said it

was as strong as last week's,
when winds reached 90 mph
with 15ft tidal waves. The Ali-

pore meteorological office in
Calcutta said the storm

appeared to be carrying swirl-
ing circular winds of 60mph but
that it might intemsify-

Meanwhile relief supplies
began to arrive in the devas-
tated area today. A Dakota
transport plane and Indian Air
orce helicopters were drop-
ping rice and other supplies to

the worst hit sectors of
Rajnagar and Jaznbu in the
Cuttack coastal district

The helicopters were unable
to land in many places because,
the ground was still too water-
logged from the tidal wave, and
some areas were still reported
to be under several feet of sea-

water.

State officials said that in

addition to the air drops the
first emergency shipment of 4.4

million pounds of rice was
going out by bullock carts, in
civilian and military vehicles,

in boats, and in some cases
being carried on foot — UPI.

Two Britons held as

S. African raids go on
Ijjrom STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, November 5

Two British citizens and an regular consular access to these

Australian are now known to two men.
have been detained by the The Australian is Martin Ivor
security police in Johannes- Cohen, a mathematics gradu-
burg this week in the con- ate, whose father is the chief
tinuing raids after the dis- executive in Australia of
covery of subversive leaflets a Burroughs-Welcome, the
fortnight ago. This brings the British-based pharmaceutical
total of people detained during group. All three men are free-
the past fortnight to 22. lance photographers. So is

The British citizens are Jacobson’s twin brother,

Quentin Jacobson, aged 25, of Henry, who left Johannesburg
Bishop's Stortford, Hertford- recently for Britain,

shire, who lived in London for a The three men are being held
while before coming to South under Section 6 of the
Africa, and David Smith (25), Terrorism Act — which pro-
of Orpington, Kent The British vides for indefinite detention
Embassy in Pretoria has asked incommunicado. At first, the
the South African Department police said Jacobson would
of Foreign Affairs to allow appear on a drugs charge. This

| charge is still pending. A

Hostages

released

Vienna, November 5
Police tonight set up road

docks and warned that they
fere ready to 6hoot if neces-
aiy in a hunt for three escaped
lonvicts. The men had earlier
eleased the last of four host-

iges after the police had agreed
o give them a chance to get
iway if they did so.

The men, aged betwen 22 and
15, escaped on Thursday after-

loon from Stein prison, in

vrems, 50 miles from Vienna,
rhere they were serving sent-

snces for robbery.
The three men changed cars

Lt least three times. At one
tage last night they used a taxi

rad snatched a woman news-
taper seller as an alternative

lostage. But she screamed so
oudly that they freed her
itradght away. — UPI and
leu ter.

member of the staff of the

British consulate in Pretoria
has visited Jacobson and is

seeking a visit to Smith.

David Grimley (26), the free-

lance photographer who was
detained for questioning by the
police for seven hours on Wed-
nesday when he turned up at

the Jacobson's photographic
studio, said today that he was
threatened with violence, but
not assaulted. He had been
“terrified.” Grimley, a British

citizen resident in South Africa,

comes from Brockenhurst,
Hampshire.

In Bishop’s Stortford Mr Ben
Jacobsen, a senior research
engineer, said he found it bard
to believe that his son Quentin
was involved in any political

activity. “He has never given

any political views about South
Africa. Be was home only six

weeks ago and told us be was
doing extremely welL ... He
went to South Africa simply to

make money as far as I know.”
Quentin had been travelling

round the world for about four
years after winning a photog-
raphy prize.

of President Yahya Khan.
The delegation, which
includes service chiefs and
Foreign Ministry officials, was
met by the Chinese Foreign
Minister, Mr Chi Peng-Fei.

A akistani spokesman said
the team had flown to eking at

the invitation of the Chinese
Government “ for consultation
on matters of mutual interest.”

In New York, Pakistan
informed the United Nations
Security Council that Indian
forces had “ massed " not only
on the Pakistani frontier but
also on the ceasefire line in
Kashmir. The letter said this

development constituted a
violation of two agreements on
the disputed territory, but it

did not ask the Security Council
to take any action.

An Indian Government
spokesman in New Delhi
reported that two Pakistani F
104 Starfighters had intruded
into Indian air space over
Kashmir on Thursday but had
been chased off by Indian air-

craft The Pakistani jets had
penetrated only a short way
over the border, he said.

Inder Malhotra iprites from
Bombay: Political affairs com-
mittee of the Indian Cabinet
today held its longest meeting
since Mrs Gandhi embarked on
her three-week foreign tour.
The purpose of the meeting was
thought to be to consider the
sudden departure for Peking of
the Pakistani delgation.

The visit does not come as a
complete surprise to Indian
Ministers and officials, but it

does add to their difficulties in
the present confrontation with
Pakistan. China had recently
been extremely careful in com-
menting on the Bangla Desh
issue and this had encouraged
New Delhi to undertake some
quiet initiative on the exchange
of ambassadors with Peking.

With Mr Bhutto and a group
of Pakistani military leaders in
the Chinese capital, this pro-
cess is boirad to receive a set-
back. But In&ian officials are in
no mood to prejudge the
outcome of the Bhutto mission.

It is clear that the very fact
that China has agreed to
receive what is essentially a
hurriedly des-atched Pakistani
military mission indicates a
withdrawal from its previous
position of staying out of the
Bangla Desh crisis. At the very
least, Peking now feels that it

must make a show of solidarity
with Pakistan, if only to avoid
what looks like a sure drift

towards war between Pakistan
and India.

Another Chinese reason for
receiving Mr Bbutto's mission

a be the frequent visits to

a lately by Soviet civil and
military dignitaries, especially
Air Marshal Koutakbov, chief
of the Soviet Air Force.

Since Pakistan believes that
the Russians have agreed to
supply India with MiG-23 air-
craft to neutralise Pakistan's
own Mirage squadrons, Mr
Bhutto and his team may be
anxious to ask China for more
aircraft

Indian officials are convinced
that there are limits to Chinese
support General Yahya Khan
himself admitted publicly
recently that the Chinese would
not intervene physically in an
Indo-Pakistani war, but he
spoke confidently of Chinese
material support short of inter-
vention and it may be to make
sure of this that he has sent his
delegation to Peking.

Those bishops in the synod
who favour the ordination of
married men were given a
chance tonight to indicate as
much in a vote. Whatever the
outcome of. that ballot, its mere
admission to the synodal hall is

a victory for the innovating
wing of the Church. However,
the presiding bishops also
announced today that the synod
would close tomorrow without
the traditional final conclusive
vote on either the priesthood or
on the subject of world Justice.
Five weeks of work had not
produced concord.

Today's chairman. Cardinal
Wright, explained that the
synod would be required to
work through next week before
the final documents on the two
subjects could be prepared.
Some bishops have already left
Rome and more had to leave
this weekend. Moreover, the
synod was merely a consulta-
tive body and the unfinished
drafts on the two subjects

Synod ends with a compromise
would be given to the Pope for
his further study. The bishops
were reminded that the Pope
had honoured recommenda-
tions from the two previous
synods. It was not top
important that precedence
should be preserved and the

synod’s documents be accepted
unanimously by the bishops.

This compromise, arrived at

yesterday after the presiding
officers had . conferred with the
Pope, would seem to be a way
of papering over the evident
crack in the synod, particularly
on the question of celibacy. The
bishops, it was explained, were
not in Rome to send a message
to the world (to the world's
Catholic clergy, to the world's
persecuted and exploited, it

could be added) : it was enough

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, November 5

Pope may occasionally

authorise the ordination of a
married Anglican or Lutheran
minister. In the second state-

ment, “ particular cases " is

taken to mean that when local

churches, or certain regions, or
bishops’ conferences, inform
the Pope that they need
married priests, he may give
them permission.

The bishops will be allowed
to write suggested recommenda-
tions on a separate sheet of
paper, together with tonight’s

ballot What will be done with
these is not known.

It was also announced today
thet the first vote on the
“ world justice “ document

that the Pope got -their message.

Tonight the Bishops will be
asked to vote on one of the two
following statements

:

1. “ Allowing always- for the
rights of the Supreme Pontiff,

married men are. not to be
admitted to the priesthood even
in particular cases."

2. " Only the Pope has the
power, in particular cases, or
because of pastoral necessity,

and always taking into account
the good of the Church, to

allow the ordination of married
men, who must he mature and
of an exemplary character.”

In the first statement, “ parti-

cular cases ” means what it has
meant for 15 years, that the

Showed further wide dissa^
,

faction. Of the five section ,

only the one which r®c0
| i

mends that Christians snot? i

imitate Christ in their soc* •

attitudes received the requm ;

132 majority vote. \ !

The other sections (call* i

for redistribution of the worii

;

wealth, appealing for changes j

tile image and lifestyle of j!
Church to make it the Ctoil,

of the poor, and seeking cto|;

collaboration with ot|'

Churches and with the Ui’j
the area of social justice) w|
not accepted by the maj°nty|
the form in which they wg
presented. p
The Pope is to close I

inconclusive synod tomorsf

with a homily. f
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Captain J. W. D. “Bill” Cook, RN, Captain of HMS Norfolk, greets Prince

Charles who was joining the ship as an acting sab-lieutenant

Spanish

complaint

rejected

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

The British Government has

rejected Spanish criticism of

yesterday's visit to Gibraltar by
the Prince of Wales, ' and has

politley told Madrid that such
matters are the sole concern of

the British armed forces.

Prince Charles flew to Gib-
raltar to join his new ship, HMS
Norfolk, on which he will be
serving as a junior naval officer.

Rather than give the sensi-
tive Spanish any conceivable
cause for complaint, it was
deemed wise in Whitehall to
inform the Spanish Govern-
ment in advance of the identity
of this particular RN officer, so
that Madrid could not claim
later that there had been a
snub or omission of diplomatic
courtesies. But the Spanish
press came out with barbed
criticisms in advance of the
actual journey and on Thurs-
day a member of the British
Embassy staff in Madrid was
summoned to the Foreign
Ministry to receive a protest

The presence of such an
important member of the Royal
Family, h ewas told, caused
“ unnecessary injury to national
feelings " and stirred up
Spanish public opinion by once
again bringing up “ a per-
sistent matter of dispute.”

This argument is rejected in
London, where the Government
takes the view that Gibraltar is

quite properly administered as
a British dependency and that
there is no question that it is in
order for the Prince of Wales,
or any other naval omcer, to go'
there.

Six plan ‘integration

summit’ of Ten
Rome, November 5

The Common Market
countries’ Foreign Ministers

today agreed that a 10-nation

European summit, grouping the

Six and the four candidates for

entry into the EEC, should take
place in the first part of next
year, informed sources said

here. .
. ?

.

The agreement was readied
at a restricted session of the six

Foreign Ministers here, during
a one-day meeting to discuss

foreign policy issues. Today’s

talks will be followed to-

morrow by consultations with
Britain and the three other
applicant nations.

Main themes
The purpose of the summit is

to give new top-level impetus
and direction to integration in

an enlarged Community. The
sources said that there would
be three main themes :

1. Relaunching of the Com-
munity’s moves towards
economic and monetary union,
where progress lias been
blocked by Franco-German
differences

:

2. Relations between Europe
and the United States, Eastern Favoiirahle
Europe, and the world’s
developing countries;

to hold referenda on Market
entrance, and full participa-

tion in preparation for a Euro-
pean summit might cause them
political embarrassment The
sources said, however, that they
would be consulted.

All delegations at today’s
meeting agreed that the Dimmit
should be held' as soon as
possible, although there were
differences over the possible
timing. France, for instance,

feared that a summit too early
next year might delay agree-
ment on the Six’s monetary
difficulties.

Preparatory sessions by the
Foreign Ministers for the sum-
mit will be held In the frame-
work of the Six’s regular meet-
ings for EEC decision-making.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home will pre-
sumably be taking part as the
British representative.

Concerning the third theme
of the • summit — the future
organisation of Europe — the
French Foreign Minister, M
Maurice Schumann, -promised
to give further details later of
President Pompidou's ideas for
a confederal Europe, the
sources said.

Seeking

trade horizon
J

From HELLA PICK, : Geneva, November 5 |

Perhaps the only way to fight off a trade war ij

press for the other extreme. Some farseeing mi

here are trying to plant the idea
,
of an industrial J?

trade area tgWng in all the major industrialised natiq

Such a proposal, it is felt,’

could catch political imagina-

tions before the major trad-

ing nations become too deeply
embroiled in protectionism.

The EFTA Ministerial Coun-
cil at the end of its two-day

I /.

\

US step!

up ‘warj

of nerve
RICHARD NORTON-TAYj

Brussels, Novembe
After weeks of

its insistence that the US >]

remove the import surety
without conditions. US offilj

will nevertheless .call -on?
EEC to review its prefer
trading agreements, and thj
no official complaint caij

_ made to GATT before the
meeting today gave little sign concludes sea trade am
of such - imagination. It has ments with the EFTA neu‘
joined the chorus of disapproval
over America's import duty sur-

charge, and has expressed
regret-. at the Danish decision

to have an import surcharge.
But it has no more proposed a
solution to., the international

monetary and trading crisis

than the many other gatherings

that have taken place since

President Nixon launched his

campaign to redress the US
balance, of payments.

’

In Its communique today, the
council noted with concern that

recent monetary and trade mea-
sures taken for balance of pay-
ments reasons could “seriously
undermine the progress which pressure, the United
had been made towards the today lodged a formal pit
reduction on restrictions in with Britain and 4
trade.” The Ministers hoped that European countries against
quick solutions could be found prospective trade agreera

.

in the monetary field. But the between an enlarged Con
Swedish representative, who also Market and the EFTA neu!
goes to meetings of the Group The US considers such __
of Ten was very pessimistic over meats to be “ discriminaS
the chances of an early agree- and is threatening to brin
meat on a realignment of cur- matter up in GATT. To
rendes. He said there had been protest was well timed a
no progress in multilateral Monday the Common M
negotiations, and he did not Foreign Ministers will ti
expect any positive results when agree on a negotiating mai
the Finance Ministers of the for trade talks with Sw
Group of Ten meet in Rome on ' Switzerland, Austria, -Fin
.November 22 and 23. Portugal, and Iceland — ti

This gloomy * view had EFTA members who hav<
obviously been intensified by applied for fu22 z&eznbezsb

Thursday’s inconclusive meet- the EEC.
ing of the EEC Finance Minis- The tactics of the
tors, which means that the Administration seem to
Community will go to Rome step up the “war of -nei

without any new proposals against the Europeans at a
to put to the United States. Nor when it has on its hands
have any hopes been raised by the import surcharge aj

President Pompidou's rather threat of intransigence oi

cavalier acceptance of a summit monetary front'*

meeting with the German Washington would like;

Chancellor. The French are in- EEC countries to postpone
sisting that these talks can only trade'; initiatives
be exploratory. neighbouring countries, un*
The EFTA countries believe new round of . world-wide t

the monetary crisis should be negotiations can be organ-
treated with far more urgency, preferably some time next j

9
i

-

3. The institutional organisa-
tion of an enlarged Common
Market, including possible

moves towards a confederal
system.

Britain, after last week’s vote
for Market entry, would take
part in the summit prepara-
tions at full ministerial leveL
For the three other candidates— Ireland, Denmark, and
Norway — the problem is more
complex, because they still have

Earlier today, the West
German Foreign Minister, Herr
Walter Scheel, called for an
upgrading of moves towards
European political unification,
coupled with the opening of a
permanent and insti-

tutionalised dialogue between
Europe and the United States.
The sources said first reactions
to Herr Scheel’s proposal were
favourable, and that his ideas
would be further discussed in
the framework of preparations
for the summit.—Reuter.

US import- surcharge from 10 the net of association or sp<

per cent to 15 per cent was seen trade agreements to develo
as yet one more manifestation countries of the Cozrd
of protectionism in the United wealth;'

|

States, and the EFTA Council Mr Robert Sehaetzel, i

hopes that America's trading American Ambassador to .

partners will do their best to Community, handed in a pri
dissuade the Administration to the Brussels Commission
from following up the Senate afternoon. Similar prol
decision. were made in the other catf

Trade, as distinct from purely of the Sir, in the four ci

monetary problems, will tie dis- o&te
_
countries, and in I

cussed here from mid-November remainder of the - E3
when the countries . of the capitals. <

General Agreement on Tariffs West Germany has air
and Trade open a 10 - day demonstrated -its sensit
meeting. International towards American pressur,
economic problems will urging its Commumtl pari
obviously dominate the discus- not to include agricmturl
sions and there will be tough the planned trade pacts
talks. The EEC will stand .by the EFTA neutrals; •

1 TELEVISION |

IF YOU have raisable hackles, take sides as White-

house, Longford, Neville, Mortimer et al debate

pornography at Cambridge (last week) (“Aquar-

ius,” rrv, 10 40). Earlier, “ Chronicle,” (the usurp-

ing “ Nile ” repeats now gone) returns with the tale

of the tree that has upset the dating of the world
(BBC-2, $ 10). Elsewhere, Cilia Black returns

(“ Cilia,” BBC-1, 8 10).

BBC-1
9 35 a.m. Square Two.
10 0 Wie Bitte?

10 30-10 55 Zarabanda.

12 noon Weekend Weather.
12 5 p.m. Ali Bongo's Cartoon

Carnival.
12 45-5 10 Grandstand : 12 50

Football Preview ; Raring
from Worcester—1 30, 2 0,

3 0, 3 30 races ; 1 35 Fight
of the Week : Watt v. Le
•Jaouen ; 2 10 Show Jumping
from Stoneleigh ; 3 40 Rugby
League—Britain v. New
Zealand ; 4 45 Results.

5 10 The Partridge Family.
5 35 News.
5 45 Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game.
6 30 Film :

" The Man Who
Never Was,” with Clifton
Webb, Stephen Boyd, Gloria
Grahaxne.

8 10 Cilia : with guests Jimmy
Tarbuck, Cliff Richard.

S 55 Francis Durbridge Pre-
sents :

“ The Passenger,“

part 3.

10 10 News.
10 20 Match of the Day.
11 20 Braden’s Week.
11 55 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).

—

5 45 p.m. Ask the Family. 6 5-

6 30 Disc a Dawn. 11 0-11 20
Match of the Day ; including
Welsh match. 11 57 Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.-—11 57
pjn. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2

9 40 Frankie
Pompeii i

Howerd : Up

3 0-1 10 pan. Saturday Cinema :

" In Society,” with Bud
Abbott, Lou Costello.

7 30 Westminster.
7 50 News. Sport.

8 10 Chronicle : Bristle - cone
Pine Tree of California.

9 O The Carpenters — Richard
and Karen.

9 50 Trials of Life.
10 20 Father and Sons.
11 5 News.
11 10 Film Night.
11 40-1 10 a.m. Midnight Movie:
“ Moon Over Miami," with
Don Ameche, Betty Grable,
Robert Cummings.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 55 am. RAC Road Report.
11 0 Sesame Street
11 55 Out of Town,
12 15 pjl Stingray.
12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport: 12 55
On the Bali : Racing from
Sandown—1 20, 1 55, 2 30,

3 0 races and Doncaster

—

1 35. 2 10. 2 45 races ; 3 10
Lawn Tennis—Dewar Cup :

3 50 Results, Scores ; 3 54
Wrestling; 4 45 Results.

5 0 U;F.O.
5 55 News.
6 0 Tommy Cooper : with Peter

Reeves, Clovlssa Newcombe,
Bob Sharpies, Joan Green-
wood.

6 30 Please Sir

!

7 0 Film :
“ Birdman of Alca-

traz,” with Burt Lancaster,
Karl Malden.

9 30 Hawaii Five-O.
10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius : Pornography
Should Never Be Forbidden

;

with Dr Martin Cole, Richard
Neville, John Mortimer QC,
Mary Whitehouse, Lord Long-
ford, Michael Howard.

11 40 All Our Yesterdays.
12 io a.m. Don’t You Believe

It I

ANGLIA.—12 15 pan. All Our
Yesterdays. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 0 Rovers.
5 30 FUntstones. 5 55 News. 8 i>

Please Sir! 6 30 Sales of the
Century. 7 0 Film: "Operation
Sunshine." with Donald Sindcn.
Barbara Murray. 8 30 Hawaii
Five-O. 9 25 Benny Hill Show.
10 30 . News. 10 40 Aquarius.

Today
11 40 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 22 40 iffl. Christians
in Action.

CHANNEL—12 45 p.m. News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 0 UFO.
5 55 News. 6 0 Please Sir. 8 30
Weather. 6 32 Film :

** I Remem-
ber Mama." with Irene Dunne.
9 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 20 40
Aquarius. 11 40 Court Martial
12 5 a-m. Weather, Close.

armlands catvi—12 10
pan. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 0 It Takes
A Thief. 5 55 News. 6 0 New
Dick Van Dyke Show. G 20
Please Sir ! 7 0 film : “He
Rides Tall.” with Tonv Young.
Dan Duryea. 8 35 O'Hara United
States Treasury. 9 25 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine. 10 30
News. 10 40 Aquarius. 11 40
Popeye. II 45 Personollv Speak-
ing : Professor Robert Boyd.

NORTHERN (Granada1.—
12 55 a.m. Judo. 12 20 pja.
Rocket Robin Hood. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport.
5 0 The Time Tunnel. 5 35
News. 6 0 Sylvester. 6 10
UFO. 7 S Please Sir ! 7 40
Film: “The Woman in White.”
with Sydney Greenstrect,
Eleanor Parker. 9 30 The
Comedians. 10 o Shirley’s
World. 10 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. 11 40 Silent Force.
12 10 am. Close.

SOUTHERN—11 15 aon. AH
Our Yesterdays. 11 45 Thunder-
birds. 12 42 pan. Regional
Weather. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 5 Randall
and Hopklrk. 5 55 News. G 0
Junkin. 6 30 Please Sir ! 7 0
Comedians. 1 3(1 Film: “Walk

Don’t Run," with Cary Grant,
Samantha Eggar. 9 30 Benny
Hill Show: 10 30 News. 20 40
Aquarius. 11 40 Southern News.
11 50 Weather: It’s All Yours.

WALES & WEST (HTV).

—

11 15 un. Country Visit. 11 25
H.R. Pufnstuf. 11 50 Adven-
tures of the Seaspray. 12 15
p.m. Bush Boy. 12 45 News.
12 SO World of Sport S 0
Randall and Hopfark. 5 55
News. GO Please. Sir! 6 30
Film: “Man with a Cloak,"
wits Joseph Cotten, Barbara
Stanwyck. 8 0 Tommy Cooper.
8 30 FBL 9 30 Benny Hill Show.
10 30 News. 10 40 Aquarius.
11 40 Cinema. 12 10 aan.
Weather. Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as
above except)—8 0-S 30 pun.
Sion a Sian.

WESTWARD—U 35 slid. Gus
Honeybuo Show. 11 50 Plppi
Longstoeking. 12 15 pan. Drfve-
in, 12 45 News. 12 50 World of
Sport. 5 0 UFO. 5 55 News.
6 0 Please Sir! 6 30 FUm: “I
Remember Mama," with Irene
Dunn. 9 0 New Dick Van Dyke
Show. 9 25 Many Feldman
Comedy Machine. 10 30 News.
10 40 Aquarius. 11 40 Court
Martial 12 35 Faith for Life.

All„ YORKSHIRE—11 5 ....
Our Yesterdays. 11 35 Phoenix
rive. 12 noon Grasshopper
Island. 12 15 pan.
Bugaloos. 12 45 News.
l\orid of Sport. 5 0
5 55 News. 6 0
G 30 Action 90.
Stewart Show. 8 30
“The Fatal Mistake.’ 1

Roddy McDowalL Arthur Hill.
9 30 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 10 40
Aquarius. 11 40 Department S.
12 40 a.m. Weather, Close.

The
12 50

_ . UFO.
Please Sir I

0 Jimmy
Film:
with

I RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Fanning
Today. 6 45 Outlook. 6 50
Regional News. 7 V) News. 7 10

On Your Farm. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50

Regional News. 8 0 Today:
News. 8 45 Today’s Papers. 8 50
Yesterday in Parliament. 8 59
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Satur-

day Briefing : 9 5 From Our Own
Correspondent ; 9 30 Weekly
World ; 9 45 Week In West-

minster. 10 15 Service. 10 30

Study on 4: Vient de paraitre

:

11 o Wiedersehen in Ansburg

;

31 30 Affluence and Inequality

;

.
(VHF 10 30 Open Univarsity

:

10 30 Open Forum). 12 noon
Sports Parade. 12 25 pun- Top
of the Form. 12 55- Weather.
1 0 News. 1 15 Any Questions ?

2 0 Afternoon Theatre: “Head
Held High.’ 3 0 Weekend
Woman's Hour. 4 0 Film Time

:

Alfred Hitchcock. A 30 Pick
of the Week. 5 30~ Weekending.
5 55 Weather. G 0 News. 6 15
Letter from America. 6 30
Sports Session. 7 9 Desert Island
Discs. 7 30 My Kind of Music:
Jill Balcon. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre: "Winds of Heaven."
9 58 Weather. 10 0 News. Iff Iff

Word in Edgeways. 10 50 Before
The Ending of The Day. 11 5
News. 11 21 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
» Stereophonic

8 O nan. News. 8 S Anbade

:

Grieg. Prokofiev, Stravinsky^
9 0 News. 9 5 From the 1971
European Festivals ; Beethoven,

Mozart, Zeltar, Schubert
Mozart, Schubert, Tchaikovsky.

*

U 15 Record Review* 12 15
pan Midday Concert: part 1:
Smetana, Dvorak, .part 2 : .

Brahms? (1 0 News). 1 50
Afternoon Sequence.* . 2-8
Chausson ; 2 41 Carl Loewe

:

2 54 Britten ; 3 40 Beethoven.
4 5 Schumann and Debussy:
Kano redtaL* 5 5 Week
Ahead. 5 30 Stereo Rock.* 6 0
Orchestral Concert: Arnold,
Ravel. Dvorak.* 7 25 Falstaff :

Act 1.* 8 0 Chance and Neces-
sity. 8 20 Falstaff Act 2* 9 5
Personal View. 9 25 Falstaff

:

Act 3* 10 15 Beethoven.* 10 35
Gipsy Music 11 5 .--Historic
Performances on : Record

:

Mozart. 11 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 ' LSOO m.: VHF
News: 5 30 a.nL,.G 0, 8 30, 7 6,

7 30, 8 0, 8 30, 9 30; 10 0, 11 0,

12 noon, 1 pan-. 2 , 8 0, 7 30.
10 0, 11 0, 12 mlrintffM, j g un,
2 0.

5 30 ub. News. 5 32 Break*
fast Special. f8 27 Bering Bul-
letin). 8 32 Sd Stewart -9 55
For Younger Listeners. 102
Joe Henderson. 12 2 pan. Jack
Jackson Show.' 13 Radio
Orchestra. 22 on 2:
2 5; 2 50-3 5-4 48 Eavm Tennis :

Dewar Cap ; 2 25 ; 2 55 Baring
from Sandown Park : 2 30, 8
-Races 2 10*2 35 Sport Forum.
3 45 Association football ; 5 0
Sports Report G 3 Listen to the
Baud.. S '30 Country-Meets Folk.
7 32 Those Were . the Days.
8 30 Star Sound. 9 15 Big Band
Sounds team Europe. 10 2.Ray
Moore's Saturday - Night 125

.

•

un. Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

RADIO I 24*i

News 5 30 a-nt-j 8 Q, 6 30,;
7 30, 8 0,8 30, 9 30, 1A 30, 11
12 30 pjm, 1 30, 2 30, I

r
5 a), 7 30, 10 0, 31 o, 12 I

J

night, 1 0 aiiL, 2 0. -!
v

.

S 30 un. Radio 2. 8 22'

Stewart : Junior dwrice. ‘

Stuart Henry. 12 noon bJ •'

Show. 2 0 Pete Powell. •
"

Scene and Heard: Jon £

Moran. 5 0 Mike Raven. 6 30 1

un. Radio 2. !

‘

i

THE REGIONS ;

Midlands. East Anglia—6 <

6
«!

.

i

Un. Northern News. 7 20-: :

Jbe Northern Fan! -

I « 8
r£ News

- §i i
.
8 45 It’s Saturday. 22 551 !

NSWS - 5

Wales—< 27-0 45 un. .

tog Today. 6 50 Weather. _7 0 News of Wales. 7 40-'

7 55-8 0 Today’s Papers.News of Wales. 8 15A 45DeAm Dro I S 5 Helo, BBC !

Helo Sut* Dach Chi ? j
10 15 Weekly World. 1!

Westminster. 12 30 pan. ByBel. 12 55_Newyddlou. 12 5^News of Wales-. 5 55-6 0 bof Wales. 6 is Newyddion.'
Chwaraeon. 6 SO News of H

7 |^8. 0 Regional News.10 pan. -Weather. 5
Weather. 6 30 Sports Paw
7 0- West at Westminster.
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Mill long a

< WnI>K£D YEARS ago

,
yeduesday, Henry Ml

*r
. ; a brash journalist who
* V crack bis whip at

s hovering too near him,

':.Dr David Livingstone,

7 t famous missionary and
- ' • of his time, here at the

- ure port of Ujiji on the

jf Lake Tanganyika,

: meeting was the most
.'r ed event in. the history

aite exploration of
1- n Africa. In. a signifi-
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fe was a hero of the
in age, a missionary in

Idemess. Through his
and lectures he had

Britain aware of and

iiodesia

nale
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mext—and possibly final

md of Anglo-Rhodesian

(lent talks is expected to

Vliere within a few days.

1 observers say.

gh Mr Ian Smith’s
-i.-^tration is maintaining

an air of optimism is

it
-.' in's special envoy. Lord
'an, is expected to fly in

mior officials to prepare
.-.'round for a summit
: - n Mr Smith and the
/i Secretary, Sir Alec

.
s-Home.

' -derstand Mr Smith has
t dear to the British that
not attempt to close the

-' ween the sides until a
- : is held. Sir Alec had

. the settlement terms to

: ,:eed privately, line by
. rfore he himself took an
:'. part in discussions, but
_ ;rs believe he may now
.Ranged his mind.

prospects for a settle-

- on Britain’s five princi-

~re being taken seriously

V ctreme right-wing ele-
- in Rhodesia.

-lew right-wing political
- the Rhodesia Conserva-

- 5arty (RCP), is being
•

l and is understood to

-ae provisional backing of
senior members of Mr

_
s Rhodesian Front,
-ng about 15 MPs, Their
are not yet known, but
re said to fear that the

‘ lent on the British
-.lies will jeopardise the
- of the white man in

;

:sla.

- ion by the US Congress
ssume chrome imports
-thodesia was welcomed in

- and business circles here
as heralding a major

:-iurough in Rhodesia's
.. against sanctions. The

of the five-year-old

- go on the importation of
.-'sian chrome was
T'?ed yesterday by a congre-

committee in Washing-
. he decision still needs to

.
aroved by both Houses of

incensed at the slave trade In

Eastern Africa.
He had started out on his last

African journey six years
before. Intent on further
exploration, la his view slaving
would be suppressed and Africa
saved only if Europe found out
more about the unknown conti-
nent and introduced legitimate
trade to take the place of
slavery.
But Europe had not beard

from him for years. His letters
failed to reach Zanzibar and
Britain. Some African porters,
trying to justify their desertion
of him, even reported that he
had been killed. A search
expedition received news that
this was. false but never found
h»m .

•

In 1871 Stanley was a 30-year-
old journalist, a Welshman
turned . American, who had
done so well in covering a
British ' military campaign
against the Emperor of
Ethiopia that the “New York
Herald ** felt it was time for a
more sensational assignment
In Paris, James Gordon Bennett
Tun., the manager of the
“Herald." had given him the
assignment—and probably the
largest expense account in the
history of American journalism.
“Draw a thousand pounds now,
and when you have gone through
that, draw another thousand,
and when that is spent draw
another thousand, and when
you have finished that, draw
another thousand, and so on,”
said Bennett u But find Living-
stone.”

In spite of the tone of
urgency, Stanley did not head
directly to Africa. Bennett
asked him to cover the opening
of the Suez Canal first and then

Letter

from

Ujiji

“ Dr Livingstone. I presume ?
”

“Yes,” replied Dr Livingstone,
lifting his blue cloth cap slightly

to file stories on Jerusalem,
Constantinople, the Crimea,
Persia, and India before sailing
to Africa. Stanley arrived on
Zanzibar in January, 1871.

A mythology has grown up
about nineteenth century
explorers marching off into the
unknown, uncharted, impene-
trable jungles of Africa. But
Stanley, like the other
explorers, generally followed an
established path — the Arab
slave route through what is now
Tanzania.

ON NOVEMBER 10. 1871,
almost eight months after he
had left Bagamoyo, Stanley's
“ Herald “ expedition reached
Lake Tanganyika and Ujiji. He
had heard reports earlier that

another white man, surely
Livingstone, was there. The
American flag was unfurled.
Shooting 50 rifles and guns, the
“ Herald ” expedition marched
into Ujiji.

The excitement almost over-
whelmed Stanley. He knew he
had his story. He wanted to
“vent my joy in some mad
freak, such as idiotically biting
my hand, turning a somersault,
or slashing at trees.” But he
controlled his emotions for fear
of detracting from the dignity
of a white man in -front of all

the Arabs and blacks.

Instead be pushed his way to
a weary, wan white man with
grey whiskers standing in front
of an Arab house. Stanley took
off his sun helmet and said.

“ Dr Livingstone. 7 presume ?
”

" Yes," replied Dr Livingstone,
lifting his blue cloth cap
slightly. “Thank God, doctor, I

have been permitted to see

Arabs move to

patch up ranks
From DAVID HURST: Beirut, November 5

Tito to

see

Heath

you." “ I feel thankful that I am
here to welcome ' you.”

Livingstone needed Stanley’s

help badly. According to

Stanley, the missionary had
reached Ujiji a few weeks
earlier “ almost at death’s

door." A porter had run off

with, his medicine chest. An
Arab caretaker in Ujiji, believ-

ing Livingstone 'dead, had sold

all the missionary's supplies for

ivory.

Livingstone was so racked by
fever that he put the date of his

meeting with Stanley as Octo-

ber 28 in his journals. Stanley

A quiet

line to

Russia

himself was a week off. His first

dispatch to the “Herald” put
the date as November 3. Most
historians accept November 10
as the actual date.

In spite of Stanley’s pleas,
Livingstone refused to return to

Britain. The two men explored
Lake Tanganyika together and
then marched back to Tabora.
Stanley left his remaining sup-
plies with Livingstone and
returned to Zanzibar, where be
had outfitted his expedition.
There he bought more supplies

and sent them to the mission-
ary. Livingstone continued his

exploration until he died in

what is now Zambia in 1873.

Stanley arrived in London in

the summer of 1872 to begin
filing his stories and was soon

celebrated throughout Europe
and America as a journalist and
an erolorer. Queen Victoria
gave him a diamond-studded
gold snuff box. He had accom-
plished a sensational
journalistic coup, but he had
also done more than that

He provoked a public outcry
against slavery by bringing out
Livingstone's eyewitness
account of an Arab massacre of
400 African villagers in a slave
raid. The drama of Stanley's
meeting with Livingstone also
tended to fix the missionary's
ideas about Africa in the
imagination of the British
public.

Livingstone’s theory that ex-
ploration, missionary work, and
commerce would lead to tbe
end of slavery in Africa became
the guideline of British policy
in Africa. Stanley himself, in a

series of later expeditions, tried

to carry out what he thought
were Livingstone's goals. All
this eventually contributed to
the scramble for Africa and the
European colonisation of tbe
continent Stanley's meeting
with Livingstone was a mile-
stone in imperialism.

FOR THIS REASON, it is

perhaps understandable that

independent black Africans are
ignoring the anniversary.

Ujiji is now a fishing and
farming town with a popula-

tion of 13,000. It has a single

stone monument, dating from
colonial days, to the Stanley-

Livingstone meeting.

About 150 yards below the

knoll where the monument
rests lies the port of Ujiji. a

beach of fishing canoes and

Egypt’s end-of-the-year dead-
line is looking more serious.
With President Sadat now
ruling the country from the
headquarters of the armed
forces, fresh moves are under
way to patch up the Arabs’
badly shattered ranks.

It was announced last night,
after a three-hour meeting with
military commanders, that
President Sadat was moving
into the military headquarters
“in view of the importance of

the political and military situa-

tion in which the nation now
finds itself.” President Sadat is

himself already supreme com-
mander of the armed forces,

but his move is no doubt
intended to stress the military
side of current strategy.

If it is a gimmick, injecting
artificial drama into the situa-

tion, it is a compromising gim-
mick. For if the deadline passes
with nothing happening, he
would look extremely silly just
returning to the Presidential

office.

Of course, the equivocations
continue. In his weekly article

today, Mr M: H. Heykal, the
editor of “ Al Abram” gave
what can be taken, -so far as it

goes, to be the orthodox defini-

tion of the “ year of decision."
“No one," he says, “ conceived
of decisiveness in the sense of
reaching a final result by peace
or war. Decisiveness means
decisiveness of resolve." He
implies that the resolve has
already been made, though nqjt

the timing of its implementa-
tion.

But Mr Heykal also said that,

in terms of morale, number,
and quality of fighting men, and
quantity of and kina of arms,
the Egyptian Army was now “ in
better shape than it has ever
been before." As another Egyp-
tian official, Mr Hafiz Ismail,

President Sadat’s adviser on
national security, warmly
praised the Soviet Union for
increasing military support, Mr
Heykal vehemently criticised

the United States, declaring
that, unwilling or unable to put
pressure on Israel, it was now
trying to put it on Egypt
instead. Its proposals for
“ worse than Rhodes-style

’’

indirect talks under American
auspices were quite unaccept-
able to Egypt :

Meanwhile, on the Arab level,

as Jordanians and Palestinian!
guerrillas prepare for another

|

attempt at reconciliation in

Jiddah, King Hussein has
declared, with some force,
that he sees no justification for
the continuation of the present
state of affairs, which deprives
true guerrillas of their right to
resist, and Jordan — in the
heart of tbe confrontation — of

the Arab aid it needs.

While apparently as unbend-
ing as ever on the kind of

modus vivendi he would accept,

he said Jordan would not be
responsible for the breakdown
of what he thought would
perhaps be the last, decisive,

round of talks. Even the Iraqi

Ba’athists are moving, after a

fashion. In the next few days
their emissaries will be fan-

ning out round the Arab world
in a bid to close Arab ranks,
going almost everywhere except
the two countries— Jordan and
Syria — where. If Iraq does
rejoin tbe Arab war effort, it

would station its troops.

• Four African Heads of State
on the Organisation of

African Unity's peace mission
to the Middle East arrived by
air in Cairo. They are

:

President Senghor of Senegal,
head of the mission ; President
Mobutu .of Zaire (formerly
Congo-Kinshasha) ; President
Ahido of Cameroon ; and
General Gowon of Nigeria.
They were due to start talks
with President Sadat during the
evening.

Chinese arrive

next week
A six-man advance party of

the Chinese delegation to the
United Nations will arrive in
New York on Monday and the

j

entire delegation will follow on
Wednesday or Thursday,
according to a cable from
Peking received at the UN
yesterday.

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

In response to a pressing

invitation from the British

Government, President Tito of

Yugoslavia has agreed to break

his homeward journey from
Ottawa to spend tomorrow
evening as the guest of Mr
Heath at Cbequers, and then to

have talks on Monday morning— as well as luncheon with tbe
Queen — before leaving in the
afternoon for Belgrade.

In view of the hostile demon-
strations by Yugoslav exile

groups which have attended the
current visits by President Tito
to Washington and Ottawa, con-
siderable security precautions
will be taken during his British
stay.

President Tito’s key position
in East-West relations appears
to be tbe prime reason in Mr
Heath's mind for arranging the
visit. Assuming that tbe pres-

sure from tbe Soviet Union for

a European Security con-

ference is successful sooner
than Whitehall would wish, it

may well be that Britain will

welcome the good offices of a
nonaligned leader, like Presi-

dent Tito, when the delegations
come to the negotiating table.

Even before such a full-scale

conference, Britain may find

herself involved in the pro-

posed talks on force reductions
between the NATO and Warsaw
Part countries ; and here again,
the expert assessment of Presi-

dent Tito could be valuable in
estimating the intentions of Mr
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader.

The last time President Tito
visited Britain was in 1953,
when he was accompanied by
heavily armed men of his own
security forces — everywhere
he went, including Cambridge
University library, where
students reported that the
silence was broken not only by
the sound of boots, but by the
clanking of hardware as well.

The security problem was
less acute when the Yugoslav
leader stopped briefly in
London in 1963 on his way
home from a visit to the United
Nations. j

Government to

disband union
From our Correspondent: Wellington, November 5

small cargo boats with canvas

or corrugated iron roofs.

Instead of dealing with slaves

and ivory now. the port smps
cassava, tiny silver fish called

daga, and firewood across tne

lake to the Congo and Zambia.

There are rumours that Congo"

lese gold is smuggled m at

night.

Ujiji is hardly important now.

The main Tanzanian port on

Lake Tanganyika is the rau

terminal of Kigoma, five miles

away.
The East African Posts ana

Telecommunications Corpora-

tion has issued a 25p stafflp

commemorating the

meeting. The denomination was

too high for much use by local

Africans mailing letters to each

other. Some nationalist critics

objected to the American flag

featured on the stamp.

postal authorities insisted on

keeping it, for it was part of the

engraving on the Ujiji monu-
ment. The authorities failed,

however, to research the event

thoroughly, and issued the

stamp on October 28, the date

wrongly set down by Living-

stone in his journals.

All tbe first-day covers were

postmarked “Ujiji,” but C. »•

Shasha, who runs the tiny UPP
post office with one assistant,

confided two days before the

day of Issue that the only order

he had received so far was

mine. The Ujiji postmark was

being stamped on the covers tor

collectors by postal authorities

in tbe big East African towns of

Nairobi, Kampala, and Dar-es-

Salaam. — Los Angeles Tunes.

Stanley Meisler

Rocket

damp
squib

Moscow, November 5

A cofounder of tbe

unofficial Committee on
Human Rights, Valeri
Chalidze, a physicist, com-
plained today of interference
with his telephone calls and
mail.

Chalidze said In a letter to

the Ministry of Communica-
tions that friends in the

human rights movement in

New York who tried to tele-

phone him yesterday were
prevented from reaching him
by Russian operators. He also

said letters from overseas
were not reaching him. A
copy of his letter to the
Ministry was made available
to Western correspondents.
The Committee on Human

Rights, founded a year ago by
the nuclear physicist Andrei
D. Sakharov, Chalidze, and
two other scientists, studies
problems of human rights in
the Soviet Union. Although
frowned on by the Soviet
authorities. It remains active.

In his letter, Chalidze com-
plained that the Russian tele-

phone operators had told his

caller from America that he
was “ not answering ”

although he was, in fact, at
home, and using his tele-
phone.

Chalidze said he was pre-
vented from talking to John
Carey, chairman of the
International League for the
Rights of Man which Is based
in New York.
“I am also very distressed

that letters from my foreign
colleagues on research into
questions of human rights are
systematically not delivered
to me,” he added.

Chalidze told the Min-
istry : “ 1 wish to remind you
of my right to have creative
contacts with foreign col-

leagues, my right to carry on
telephone conversations In
return for cash payments,
and my right to receive
letters through the mall.”
The Human Rights Com-

mittee denies that It has any
oppositional intent and says
ft seeks to “ carry out consul-
tative collaboration with the
organs of State power.” —
UPI.

Serious industrial dislocation

loomed in New Zealand tonight

after the Government took

steps legally to disband the
striking Seamen's Union. This
followed the expiry of a 24-hour

ultimatum to the national

executive of the union that it

should recommend its members
to return to work.
More than 40 coastal vessels

have been tied up for 10 days as

the union staged a series of pro-

test strikes against new dis-

ciplinary provisions in the Ship-
ping and Seamen's Act recom-
mended by a commission of

inquiry and now before Parlia-

ment
Public pressure on the

Government to act against the
Seamen's Union has mounted
steadily this week. The latest

disruption in the coastal ship-

ping industry is part of a two-
year history of strike stoppages
and delays originating with a
militant group in the union
known as the "Red Guards,"
led by Rudd Hughes, the Auck-
land branch president

The industrial record of the
union has been one of the main
reasons behind the derision of
the British P and O group sel-

ling its New Zealand subsidiary,
the Union Company, which is

the largest in coastal shipping.

The Minister of Labour, Mr
John Marshall, said today that
the New Zealand Merchant Ser-
vice was in such a state that ho
exporter or importer could be
sure that delivery dates would
be met and no company -could

Judge’s warning

to strikers

A federal judge ruled yester-
day that West Coast shippers
and longshoremen had violated
the Taft-Hartley Act and issued
a warning that for future port
disputes he would fine them
825,000 a day. He said that both
were in contempt of court for
failing to end stoppages. He
ordered them to resume
shipping during the remainder
of the 80-day “ cooling off

”

period.

be certain that its ships would
sail on time. The persistent

refusal of the seamen to return

to work coupled with the

constant stoppages over the past

two years had left the Govern-
ment with no other choice but
to disband the union, he said.

How far other trade unions
will support the seamen is not
yet clear but some observers

are already drawing parallels

with the industrial confronta-

tion of 1951 when the nation
was wracked by a 150-day
waterfront dispute — after

which, when the power of the
waterside union had been
broken, the National Govern-
ment won handsomely in a snap
election.

So far in the current dispute,

the Government has not taken
the emergency powers it

assumed in 1951. It has, how-
ever, called in air force planes
to move essential supplies
between tbe North and South
Islands.

The Labour Party has con-
demned the Seamen's Union
and the powerful Federation of
Labour appears anxious to
avoid being drawn into the dis-

pute. Both the Government and
trade union leaders hope that
an already overheated situation
may “ cool ” over the weekend.
Michael Lake adds : Mir

Marshall is one of the nicest
Ministers one could meet, quiet—even shy—and extremely
courteous. One of his close
associates says :

“ You know
when he is angry. He’s like that
corn cure stuff—one drop and
you're bloody rigid."

Mr Marshall is also politically
ambitious. He has been
promised the Prime Minister’s
job should Sir Keith Holyoake,
who has been having a lot of
operations lately, decide to re-

tire before the next election.

The feeling is that Sir Keith had
better let someone else win the
election—which is a year away
—or start a new life as Leader
of the Opposition. Mr Marshall
is there, flexing his authority,
knowing that the Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Muldoon, who has sud-
denly become something of a

television star, is also after the
top job.

Kourou, French Guiana,
November 5

Europe's new muiti - stage

rocket plunged into the Atlantic

with its test satellite minutes
after blast-off today to bring a

major setback to the European
space organisation (ELDO).

Trouble developed in the

four-stage Europe-88 rocket

based on Britain’s Blue Streak a

few minutes after the £10 mil-

lions booster rose into the sky

in its first test firing from this

space centre.

After less than three minutes
acceleration began to drop
sharply and radio contact was
lost, said Dr Klaus Iserland, the
German director of tbe ELDO
launch base.

He added :
*' I am amazed at

the great contrast between a

fabulously smooth 18-hour
countdown with a spectacular
blast-off and the poor perform-
ance of the vehicle."

Officials said that there was
an “ incident ” during the
separation of the Blue Streak
and the French second-stage
Coralie. One official. Count
Renzo di Carrobio, com-
mented : “ We have to take
chances and stand up to what-
ever happens until we succeed."

The next satellite launching
attempt is due to take place in
April, 1972.—Reuter.

US-Russia

grain deal
The United States plans to

sell feed grains worth about
$136 millions (£56.7 millions)
to the Soviet Union,
Administration officials dis-

closed in Washington yester-
day. They said tbe grain would
be supplied by the Continental
Grain Company and by Cargill,

Inc., and would include about 2
million tons of corn, 600,000
tons of barley, and 300,000 tons
of oats. It will be the first US-
Russian grain deal since Presi-
dent Kennedy approved the
shipment of more than $100
millions' worth of wheat to
Russia in 1963.

TELEVISION
JPRIMA DONNA on one side (“ Music on 2 : Mont-

rat Caballe,” BBC-2, 8.15) is probably no mateh for

: male equivalents on the other : Gielgud talks to

*' Mck Garland, with clips (“Omnibus” BBC-1, 10.15);

mgh Barton’s film is unmemorable (“The Sand-
7
ler ” BBC-1, 8.10). Later, old-fashioned variety,

' thnr Askey and all (“ Comedy Tonight,” BBC-2,

\ 15) is said to be new, but “Upstairs, Downstairs”

.
serves to withstand the blow (rTV, 10:15).

Sunday

BBC-1
am. Nai Zindagi Naya

' svau.
' Wie Bitte?

10 25 Zarabanda.

Seeing and Believing : Man
>' Conscience.

5 Fact and Fiction.

;

son Engineer’s World.
5-12 50 pun. Conflict at
ork.

- Farming.

The Gap: Drags.
Made in Britain.

News.
Going for a Song.

• Here's Lacy.
Ken Dodd.

.
> Laurel and Hardy.
Film: “Further Up the

'eek,” with Frankie Howerd,
avid Tomlinson, Shirley
aton.
> She Shall Have Music:
ita Morris.
* Tbe Countryman.
News.

> A Chance to Meet: Vic
eather, of the TUC.
i Songs of Praise : St Mark’s,
roomnill, Sheffield.
5 Morecambe and Wise
bow; with Glenda Jackson,
[ary Hopkin, Ronnie Hilton.
0 Film : “ The Sandpiper,"
nth Richard Burton, Eliza-
eth Taylor, Eva Marie Saint
5 News.

10 15 Omnibus : 50th anniver-
sary of Sir John Gielgud’s
first appearance on the Eng-
lish stage.

11 15 Parkinson : with guests.

12 midnight Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
1 25-1 48 pan. Farming in

Wales. 2 50 Thomas Owen
MD. 3 40 Rugby Union : Ponty-
pool v. Neath. 4 30-5 15 Star
Trek. 0 55-7 25 Dedbrau Cano,
Dechrau CanmoL 12 2 un.
Weather, Close.

English Region
Regional Weather,

ins.—12 2

BBC-2
12 30-1 0 pjn. Open University :

Open Forum.
7 0 News.
7 25 World About Us : Under
London Expedition, with “ Sir
Ranulph* Twisleton-Wykeham-
Fiennes, Liz Fraser, and
Douglas Bolting.”

8 15 Music on 2: Montserrat

Caballe interviewed by
Bernard Levin.

9 25 Fathers and Sons.

10 15 Talk of the Town: Roy
Hudd, Arthur Askey, Dallas

Boys, Neville King. Alan
Randall, Desmond and Marks.

11 0 For the Nation : Two
Miniatures. National Portrait

Gallery.

11 15 News.
11 20 One Man’s Week : Ron

Geesin.
11 50 Close.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 35 am. Jobs in the House
and Garden.

11 0 Family Service : St
James’s, Emsworth, Hamp-

v shire.
12 5 pan. Collecting on a Shoe-

string.
12 30 Rules of the Game:

Boxing.
1 0 Cartoon
1 15 Captain Scarlet
1 45 University Challenge.
2 15 Big Match.
3 15 Finn: “The Fake," with
Dennis O’Keefe, Coieen Gray.

4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6.5 News.
6 15 Freedom Roadshow.
6 55 Appeal : Royal British

Legion.
7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Film : “ The Liquidator,"
with Rod Taylor, Gabriella
LicudJ.

9 50 Police 5.

10 0 News.
10 15 Upstairs, Downstairs “A

Suitable Marriage.”
11 15 Robert Kee Interviews.
11 45 Don’t You Believe It

ANGLIA.—II o a.m. Morning
Service. 12 5 pan. Collecting on

. a Shoe String. 12 30 Rules of
the game. 12 55 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 40
Weather. 1 45 Fanning Diary.
2 15 University Challenge. 2 45
Kim : “ Dead Man’s Evidence/1

with Conrad Phillips, Jane Grif-
fiths. 3 55 Match of the Week-
4 40 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 IS Freedom
Roadshow. 6 55 Appeal : Royal
British Legion. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Fum: "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof,” with Elizabeth Taylor,
Paul Newman. 10 0 News. 10 la

Upstairs, Downstairs: “A Soil-

able Marriage." 11 15 Marcus
Weiby. 12 15 aou. Bible for
Today.

CHANNEL—II 0 un. Morn-
ing Service. 12 .5-12 30 pan.
Collecting on a Shoestring. 1 58

Weather, 2 0 Big Match. S O

Film: “Tarzan and the Trap-
pers.” 4 15 Cartoon. 4 35 Date
with Danton. 4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys. B 5 News

:

Channel News. 6 15 Freedom
Roadshow. 6 54 Weather. S 55
Appeal : Royal British ' Legion.
7 § Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses. 7 55 Film: “The
Grip of Fear," with Glenn Ford.
10 6 News. 10 15 Upstairs,
Downstairs: “A Suitable Mar-
riage.” 11 15 Odd Couple. 11 40
RpOogue: Weather, dose.

MIDLANDS CATV).—11 0 mm.
Morning Service. 12 5 pan. Col--
lecting on a Shoestring. 12 30

'

Rules of the Game. 12 55 Jobs
in the House and Garden. 1 35
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 1 45
People to People. 2 15 Star
Soccer. 3 15 Film : “ Floods of
Fear," with Howard Keel, Anne
Heywood. 4 40 Golden Shot.
5 35 Flaxton Boys. 8 5 News.
6 15 Freedom Roadshow. 6 55
Appeal: Royal British Legion.
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses. 7 55 Fflra : “The
Chase." with Marlon Brando,
Jane Fonda 15 0 News. 10 15
Upstairs, Downstairs: “A Suit-
able Marriage.” U 15 Danger
Man.

NORTHERN (Granada).—
31 0 a.m. Family Sendee 12 5
pjn. Something Old. 12 30 Rules
of tbe Game. 12 55 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 25 All
Our Yesterdays, i « Football.
2 50 Road Runner. 3 0 Film

:

“Blade Narcissus ” with Deborah
Kerr, David Farrar, Jean Sim-
mons. 4 40 Golden - Shot. 5 35
Flaxton Boys. E 5 News. 6 15
Freedom Roadshow. 5 50
Appeal : Royal British Legion.
6 ®5 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses.. 7 55 Film : “ Stage-
coach,” with Alex Cord, Bing
Cro*y. 10 0 News. 10 15 Up-
stairs, Downstairs: “A Suitable
Marriage.” 11 15-12 15 ajn.
Marty . Feldman Comedy
Machine,

SOUTHERN.—11 Q a.m. Family
Service. 12 noon Regional
Weather. 12 3 pjn. Farm Pro-
gress. 12 30 Rules of the
Game. 12 55 Jobs In the
House and Garden. 1 20 Collect-
ing on a Shoe String. 1 50
Country Visit 2 0 Big Match.
3 0 Fum: “Captain Pirate,"
with Louis Hayward, Patricia
Medina. 4 35 Southern News.
4 40 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom
Road Show. 6 55 Appeal : Royal
British Legion. 7 0 Stars on Sun-
day. 7 25 On the Buses. 7 55
Film : “ Escape from East Ber-
lin.” with Don Murray. Chris-
tine Kaufmann. 9 30 Odd Couple.
10 0 News. 10 15 Upstairs,
Downstairs : “A Suitable Mar-
riage.” 11 15 Survival. 11 45
Weather: It's All Yours.

WALES & WEST (HTV).

—

11 0 ajn. Morning Service.
12 5 pan. Collecting on a Shoe-
string. 12 30 Rules of tbe
Game. 12 55 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 1 45 University
Challenge. 2 15 Big Match.
3 15 Film :

** A Touch of
Larceny." with James Mason,
Vera Miles, George Sanders.
4 45 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Freedom
Roadshow. 6 55 Appeal : Royal
British Legion. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 .Film": “The Chase." with
Marlon Brando. Jane Fonda.
10 O News. 30 15 Upstairs,
Downstairs : “A Suitable
Marriage.'" 11 15 Marty Feld-
man Comedy Machine. 12 10
nm Weather,' Close.

HTV WALES (As above
except).—12 5 p-m. Dan Sylw.
12 40 OY Wasg. 12 55 Hyd
Eithaf L. Ddaer ? 1 25-1 45
Interlude. •

HTV CYMRU/WALES^-5 35-

6 5 p-m, Hyd Eithaf Y Ddaer ?

W E S TW A R D.—U 0 aan.
Morning Service. 12 5 p-m.
Collecting on a Shoe String.

12 30 Rules of the Game. 12 55
Jobs in the House and Garden,
lifl Master Chefs. 1 35 Farm
News. 2 0 Big Match. 3 0

Film :
“ Tarzan and the

Trappers." 4 15 Cartoon. 4 35
Date with Danton. 4 45 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News, fi 15 Freedom Roadshow.
5 55 Appeal : Royal British
Legion- 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“ The Grip of Fear." with Glenn
Ford. 10 0 News. 10 15
Upstairs, Downstairs : “ A
Suitable Marriage." U 15 Odd
Couple. 11 40 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 p.m. Collect-
ing on a Shoestring. 12 30 Rules
of the Game. 12 55 Jobs hi Lfae

House and Garden. 1 25 Farming
Outlook. 1 55 Calendar Sunday.
2 20 Soccer. 3 15 Film :

“ The
Quiet Woman,” with Jane
Hilton, Derek Bond. 4 45 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. 6 15 Freedom Road Show.
6 55 Appeal: Royal British
Legion. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25. On the Buses. 7 55 Film

:

“ The Wrong Box,” with Michael
Caine, Tony Hancock. 10 0
News. 10 15 Upstairs. Down-
stairs: “A Suitable Marriage,"
11 15 What Are You Doing
After the Show. 12 midnight
Roberta and her Robot 12 30
a-m. Weather, Close.

*

Een Dodd : BBC-1 at 3 15 ; Glenda Jackson : BBC-1
at 7 25 ; Arthur Askey : BBC-2 at 10 15

RADIO 4 330 kl; VHF
7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. S 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Ghar Samajhiye. (VHF S 20 Sun-
day). 8 50 Programme News.
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
From America. 9 30 Archers.
10 SO Morning Service. 11 10
Week's Good Cause Appeal.
11 15 Motoring and the Motorist
(11 43 traffic report). 11 45
From Tbe Grass Roots. 12 15
p-m. It's Something Else. 12 55
weather. 1 0 World this Week-
end. 2 0 Gardeners’ Question
Time. 2 30 Sunday Play

:

1 Some-
thing from the Sea.’ 4 0 Talk-
ing About Antiques. 4 30 laving
World: Talking Point. 5 0 In
Touch. 5 IS Down Your Way.
5 55 Weather. 6 0 News. 6 15
Return to the Islands. 7 0
Questions erf Belief. 7 30 Orches-
tral Concert : Beethoven, Wieni*
awaski, Berlioz. 9 0 Diligently
Compared and Revised. 9 58

Weather. 10 0 News. 10 10
Countryside in Autumn. 10 50
Epilogue. 10 59 Weather. 11 0
News. 11 15 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records: Mozart, Strauss.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Bach Cantatas:
Vivaldi, Bach. Vivaldi, Bach.*
10 0 Your Concert Choice

:

Mendelssohn, Vaughan Wil-
liams.* II o Music Magazine.
12 noon Schubert Dvorak and
Brahms.* 2 5 pjn. Ring From
Bayreuth : Die Walkure : Act 1.*
3 15 Interval. 3 30 Die Waikure

:

Act 2.* 5 o Talking About Music.
5 30 Die, Walkure : Act 3 * 6 40
Personal Anthology

: Henry
Reed. 7 10 Debussy and Ravel

:

piano Recital* 7 50 Lizard in
the Grass : play * 9 5 Schoen-
berg Bartok: Orchestral con-
cert* 9 50 Waste Land : poetry
extracts. 10 50 Choral Concert:
Gibbons, Tye, Bull, Byrd.* 11 30
News, ll 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 7 0 sjxl, 7 30, 8 0, 8 30,

9 0. 9 30. 10 0, 11 0. 12 noon,
I 0 pjn* 2 0. 3 0, 4 0, 5 30,
7 0, 9 0. 10 0, 11 0, 12 mid-

night, 1 0 a.Tn
, 2 0.

6 55 ajm. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
AlJdis. 8 3 Dudley Savage : As
Prescribed. 8 32 Music for Sun-
day with Dora Bryan. 9 2 Ed
Stewart. 10 2 Melodies for You.
II 30 People's Service. (VHF
11 55 Good Listening). 12 2 pjn.
Family Favourites. 2 2 Jimmy
Tarbuck. 2 30 Just the Job

:

"Novel Situation." 3 2 SemprinL
4 2 Year in Song. 5 0 Alan
Freeman. 7 3 Sins Something
Simple. 7 30 Grand Hotel 8 30
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2 Your 100
Best Tunes. 10 2 Folk on Two.
11 2 Peter Clayton's “Jazz-
notes.” 12 5 ajn. Jazz Club. 1 2
Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Hose.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 7 0 ajn.. 7 30, 8 0,
8 30, 9 0, 9 30, 10 30. U 30, 12
noon, 1 0 p.nu 2 30, 4 30, 5 30,
7 0, 9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 arm, 2 0.

6 55-8 0 ajn. Radio 2. 8 3
Barry Alldis. 9 2 Ed Stewart.
10 0 Noel Edmonds. 12 2 p.m.
Radio 2. 2 0 Jimmy Saviie : 2 0
SavHe’s Travels ; 3 0 Speak-
Easy. 4 0 Johnny Moran. 5 0
Alan Freeman. 7 0-2 2 &.m.
Radio 2.

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anglia ll ft.

11 15 ajn. Week’s Good Cause
Appeal. 12 57-1 0 pan. Weather.
5 57-fi 0 Weather.

North, North-west—8 2041 50
ajn. Make Yourself At Home.
11 10-11 15 Week's Good Cause
Appeal. 12 15 pjn. Talfcabout
12 55-1 0 Weather. 5 55-6 0
Weather.

„
Wales;—8 20 ajn. Sunday.

8 a0-8 Programme News.
11 15 Sunday Best 11 45.12 25
pjn. Oedfa'r Bore. 12 25-12 ix
Wythnos Tw Chofio. 12 57-1 aWeather. 4 30-5 0 Caniadaeth
Y Cysegr, 5 57-6 0 Weather
7 30 Campwaith. 8 30 ffe:D*™. 9 0-9 58

s'X sT5;&& Weeks * Ca
1^
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MARKET PLACE
PERSONAL XMAS GIFTS! GAMAGES

OCSfCft

5TA|-jLess|
$r££L

cWlFf?YSfrJ

I STEAM TRACTION |

l ENGINE?

Sm.
, a COLO STAMPED
" NAMES.

JOHN SMITH
'

BUY BRITISH HADE

fCTENOID llfE

•

;

mmm :

No Time Until Guarantee. Free
Replacement -Assured at any time
y BUY NOW:—

Feet a Pftg. jp

CAMAfifiS, HOLBORN, LONDON, EC I

Any Pcrmlltc Bolt* that Mb win b* re-
placed free. Prices Pwrf : 40W, Mp.
SOW. «7p. 100W. 49p. .P & P Sn per

or non pat free, fiend Canute

fAlfeVETTE LTD, 483 Northumberland
Avenae, READING. BERKSHIRE.

Mvi

GAMAGES

ALL LEATHER
BRIEF CAS£ ONLY

£2.75

WHY PAY UP TO £20

OCCASIONAL /COFFEE TABLE

NOW SS

DIRECT TO YOU-AT

30 ’x 18 ' x 14
' £9.93

de-Luxe'
130 - x 30'xW' £14.«

PLUS HOpCAfiRtAGE

Bulk purchase
at Hum geanlnc
nil J»

- ai Iter briefcases
enable us lo offer them
I nidi a. ridlt-uloinJy low price.

would expect to ray £6 for tbj- quality.
Mode from acnaine cowhLde throughout.
2 Interior coniDnrtmnila, twin S-positioo
locks, size 11 " x 16'j* approx. Rich
nut brown, as lllus. or slightly dlHcrtur
version In Block.

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT!

LES MEUBLES LTD. (Gil),
12 Brunei Rani, Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 2RT.

Atones rrfunded Guarantee.
Open aU day Sals.

SANDER & KAY (C280)
25 KILSURN LANE. LONDON. W10

THIS SPACE COSTS

£33

the finest toyshop in the
world present

their new
colour fully

illustrated

Christmas
Catalogue

i13|Sf/V*

ki4?

S MONTH GUARANTEE
If any 1 Coloaroma
Rose ’ should fall to
grow within. 9 months.
return together with
the order number you
will receive for. free
replacement. exT7W ud thrive nt#

.
abSuT

Doable row planting *t tasserr'
l vialurn can

1
:>C

it sells to

1,074,000
PEOPLE

for details contact

BOB PINSENT

01-837-7011 Ex. 343

A TEDDY FOR CHRISTMAS
Miniature Teddy Bear, fully tinted 21" Mgh.
Price £0.65 including postage and package.
Thb b Jest me of mar 800 ftens illustrated
In the catalogue.

* To : Ham leys, Lombard Road,
Merton. London, S.W.19.

TheB££TmBA/XM/Bl/yi/orCMSmm

CUS PRICE Of,

£20-95

filcw! Enjoy a mist-free windscreen item a

ONCEAWEEKWIPE

£250000 CONTRACTBRINGSYOU MIRACULOUS OFFER!
ABOUT 20,000 LUCKY PEOPLE WILL

€m/oymecc/xc/^yoe

SUPERB FITTED CARPETS

ftJTJyncVj u

100% COURTAULDS

9 GORGEOUS
i

aslSiRS ,
l

fabulous

BRAND
NEW

ACRYLIC FIBRE

il I

Super

circular

FLUORESCENT LIGHT

ensat/Maf

Bargain
ri

177
LH.

m m iw

Jvst three examples from the multitude of
beautifulmulti-colour vanationsfor plain 'f''-*

'

carpeting) You can arrange!
I

[3 . *

Knloy bUt saving* on electricity blllj
vita this attractive mting. Cwnnictc
with Philips Kuannteel „
tube which uses only ONLY
40w power to provide up or nn
to ISOw light output! tJ.tlUChoice at pint yellow. ^0,1111
white at blade deal fphu top
centre. . ptSvi^Ftedect anywhere in the home!

*A childcould lay it

(So Daddy can’t saynot]

Easyto clean! *Mothproof!

THIS OFFER ONLY FROM US!

it

me

(Wit Hm
\

!

100%

(12x12

)

Plus Ip Each
Carr. Etc.

T?"

a
\UmrSMPMeNTJU$T/MWD!\ GENUINE UQUIDATION STOCK!

ir
*

SS

filtAND WORLD
*S(W BEATER*

J I

[6WAVEBAND
1OTRANSIST 0 R

*"LLS» 3 ClOCF_-»

PORTABLE
RADIO

£9-97,
BOX POST

r

p
ETC.43p

TTTTTfig ; I > ^ isV !
'y

i ! I t'HW <.',.7^T

ITS PERFORMANCE litii

£34 RADIOS’

m
B

UTTERLY FANTASTIC
MACHINE

MONEY
FOR EASY CREDIT TERMS
7 DAYS APPROVAL.

re**'.'""" >

.

KiF.- 1
1 '*

>

W’M :

PRICE TO TURN STOCK^
INTO CASHHOW!«-
#"£9-97’

CARR. ETC. 53p

WeV£0f$CW£#£0
^eocoi^

»1SA If££t3 98NOW!

i-i/V'

LIST PRIG!

£26 • 97).

OUR PRICEm£1299
fost ere
30;

CANCeiUDEXPORTPARCEL!
MIC!

\;W.

I J I 1 Lr^ TODAY S PRICE ELSEWHERE £<

,#.S «,

-** 4V:±
. J* v

[|3 : •

0

I

'em
ip "i'4 -V.::MtMM

IP®,!

ANTI-THBT
DEVICE I

Available only because of Importer's
mtsfarmiM. ONE OF THE SMART-
SST WATCHE* YOU'VE EVER SEEN I

Peatanic ! Even far Shopertunmes t Genuine world
Fhmoas '' Bwdyot " (the King of them all 11
amazing " space-ana " DL, 97 Quartz Halogenamazing space-ana " DL, 97 Quartz Halogen B(T
lamps fnormally dimbla our price AND WCTH S / ^JWWk
ITt) White apot_ Oranaa fog. WE give you BOTH / Ttjr'
far the normal price or one I Take the nightmare —ia— —
out of driving In log or at night I Don't yon deserve tho BEST protection

A MILLION-POLLAR LOOK I COLDPLATED 1 17 JEWELS ! SWISS MADEjpB PRECISION TIMEKEEPING IULTRA SUM I Fits so snugly on year
wrist i Shock, vibration, dust, temp
and electrical Interference resistant i

“P lo 36-hour unbreakable maln-

for you and your family ? Brand new. complete la 'manufacturer's original
presentation boxes, only £4.50 poet etc, 40p. BOTH WITH :—Highly pousbed
standees steel casing i Anil-thief device l Universal mulU-nmas bracket I

SEJl
1

!? I, ,
la "»on*h» B'tee. Figure or

baton dial. Proa strap- Send name

Strong on/Off switch I Flex for eoniwcUoa 1 Fittings and stanpla step by step
tnetradlans ) WHITTEN GUARANTEE. 12volr. Suitable for any make of ear

—

wtl] add £££s to Its value I <Aha aenulnr RAYDYOT REVERSING LAMPS
(popnaliy d.lOo each) our price TWO for D.lOp complete : Including mm.

and addrose f Full ChrtoHao itaaioe)
for easy no tepwlt Fortnightly pay.
meiit credit terms & 7-tey appro.

ABSOUTI^ELY

d.lDo each) our i indudlnn peat.

Cash prtee E3^7. post etc.
Luminous dial Mn extra, next
»."« f.aa Bins.) El .08, me. I

im

A NEVER AGAIN OPPORTUNITY to

possess one of fire finast drawing sms
ever I Mate by world famous precision

lnnramont mannfactuiers for Etc British

army where lives depend on accuracy

and money was no abject t Each set

comprises 7 items Mu 2 aubsMlarim :

•Compass set with divider, pencil A pen

potnij 'Plain divider A Am adjusting

crow, drawing or Uning pens.

•Q Spring bows with screw adjustment.

IPendl print and pen point) , "Parallel

ruder. Coatprem m original Khaki drill

8old carrying container. What a Gift 1

Only £1.13 post IBp. Send Quickly or

Reftmd h not dtesMed.

HOMED TOPMOP TO£/0
FOR A DRAWING SET!

BRITISHARMY
tosisso®FIElD OFFICERS

DRAWINGSET

I

SHOPERTUNITIES LTD.
Deft. S/F/ll 1H UXBMKE » listing Shepherds Bash Sreal, LdtSOtt. VIZ M
(Tkir. 1

,
Fri. 7). JUsa 37/37 Blgk fleflm, Lndw VC1 Capp. Chaawrj Lane)

Oliri. 7 pJ#J. Biib Hires open from Heriij ti Saturday fma ? ijl fit) i pjl
IDEAL » SMALL SHGDfc l f GREAT IN THE CELLAR
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* v

%ABtEcu8hionaire
w-air comfort at a down-to-earth price.

ILncy prlcas £5 , . . £S . . . or

Jte scoop purchased such a
JKtity of ttiasw chairstfutthe
Aa broughtdown to a fan-
Hs gonuina bargain offer

l

nuusl ... years shtad of
"nl chairs r~ '

| i
.

sit on airl 1?=
- v* shapes toeif I” jtl as
: 0, adjusts in- afS —

I

changes of
t gives firm $jg—
port exactly JteaaJET“““r 1 —- - - -

ii. d. Lounge La ft, art up straight,

Mbad youraetf in H . . . ‘“Cushrofurife’’
"
iciV w yoar mood, panders to

,, occasional chair,

- .asitsowndiatincljvvgoodfooto—
; it's worthy of a permanent piece

. in the home. Made of tough
.'PI leather-look P.V.C.thia chair
:
- g?" will last for yaaiU Hot cig-

- ->S arette ash Just brushes off I

' “VA Easy to dean—just wipe
over with a damp doth.

ft's the- porfeef occatianal chair: when not hi

use Cushlonarm con be deflated and tucked

away in a drawer or even under a cushion.
Whan extra guests arrive Cuihionaiic can bo
.inflated end brought kilo service in a jiliy.

It’s the ideal 'party chair! Spilt
drinks can’t stain it—rough treat-
ment won’t strain ft. And since -the
price is so ridiculously low why stop
at ordering just one? Have chairs to
spare for all your guests.
Greet for Lids’ rooms—theyti love romping
Hotrod on it and Cusiuonalra can lake any
amount of that sort of treatment—ond coma
bouncing back for morel For leenageis.too—
tillslatha

n

inth—tl
'

Andwtanthe sun shine*
fjS Cushlonafra makes the ideal

JgaB IB garden choir—«a fight. so
easy to move around
(weighs 3;ibs) and com-
plately weather-proof—

I l leave it out in the rain wbh-
K/jj l out harm. Or peck it m the

boot to taka to coumry-aida

Order now got chair
thafa comfortable and
usafofnUyamrroond. . .

the fabulous Cushionairc

LY

95
Carr20p

~1EXPRESS DELIVERY-
ORDER FORM

Guaranteed despatch by return

Please send me Cuahfonairo-
chain at £ZS5 each plus 2Op carriage each

Colour choke BLACK Q WHrre] I

Ptaana send me Cushtonahs Pump I
[

,
at GOp carr. free 1 I I

vmwavDmim»laPMbBcUaadir-SHmJ*Tltm‘Sfm
' lawSlaOwWirin, •mSTAHFORB HILL BIG

rrwd.[OnLWmhhyrsikSiBj • bauds park.

1U1>1P IlM Amt 71M11 Remised U. E12~
. • CATHJHB. 17 BmrahHI Id. SEB

:—fBOI.UMU Bnshuw M. • CHISWICK. 174 High Haai W4
' * -SI-71 High Suest aBAUUlII.44 B«4f«4 KBL5W12

. \0PPUG —briefOafiurifyl FitdtT^aC Msndsylpa.

NEW!
STAINES

WiraAotua
Showroom opens

topublic
FrLNev-ISthl

158-162 HighSt

I..........

Dent. DDGH45 NEW STADIUM
WORKS NOffTH END ROAD

WEMBLEY

TS? MULTI-UNITS

BIBURY 3 PIEC E SUITE

VEIVA HYIOH CURTAINS

BUHK BEOS £15

twiuli ua 1 0- a IT 3". wdon«
ra^Ofr-C-w«hrpmolr»«ton
caoc. Can. hoc. Utfouwoi im
» 5' 6" . b*dnv-M «• u»#» I <

mW. 0807' man CARR, FREE.

HIDAWAY DIVANS

i 3?

Vtaft Wesley Barrel CeWross

aKC bns* *mb itmaw.

umaionuMiaaBM

'Pw&oupFwcet
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MFIHome Office’only£21.95
OR EASY
TERMS

This is a genuine direct from factory offer— ^:?T^7
' r

similar units sell for over £40
.

Nowadays, ratmine ahome can be as involved as rtmnlne a btisidms. Pay:o5 '

V.r

paper-clips elc. Below these shelves there are 3 piceon hole filing

roentn 1 1J’ deep s «* wide x 13i' high to store really large foklera. fil«

On the left-hand door in an accessory tray -and a epecinl friction cUD that

firmly grips a single sheet or a whole bundle of papers.

Own a fine piece of furniture too
The Home Office is finished throughout in polished wood grain Saromte-

^e satTLooSffinish that never needs poUshing. The top. dom.
are finished in Teak grained Saxorate. The interior «a of Mahoynny grained

Staioaite. Door handles are of aolid Afro-Teak and fingerlight magnetic
door catches put the final touches to a handsome, versatile piece oLRummra.

14 DAY APPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME
Seud ftdl cart price ptescaniage (or eafriiiBorfir far wsytarwai

Inspect the duality at your leisure and in yourcrira home. We
thotthe tnora you see of the versatile Home Office, the more you wdl appra-

date Its valaefgobd looks and the high standard of workmanship embodied

in it.ITbowever you should decide not to

Office in good condition within 14 days and we will refund all money paid.

ptnsBoal shoppers welcome at our warehouse showrooms:

Ueadtyt to SataNay* S am-B pm. lau aigbta: Fridays B pm. IBeadaya Bpm.

Pints send ns a Ham Dtfice anH days bans

approval. I wtlosa : Fu 1 1 cash pries #f Oi ‘96

+ £1-Z5niriBBaQ n-ZScnrisgs wlyQ

m Wembley
New Statfian Worfa.

North End Rd. (opposite

Wsnbley Park Statin).

• Binafttgbaai 5

143/1S3 HsrstSL

• Sooth Cnrydoa

423/429 Brighton Rd.

• Smthsll 58/78 HigbSL
• T4J Stamford Hill. MIL
• Hanor Park

715/719 RaafardRi. El 2.

Gatfaid

17 BrawihSI RtL SEL
• Ghbwick

174 Cbnwick High RtLW4
o Bantam |

48 Bsdfwtl HOI. SW12. I
143/1 b3 Horst SL riairi»i™n«rane.,ci».

NEW STAINES WAREHOUSEOPENSFRIDA Y. 73 NOVEMBER. 15B-1B2NISHST. Em.
Dapt. DDGN45 NEW STADIUM

^y&CT DR0AD

SPECIAL
o

A C

wizT:^jj3BPt^ia,jij::Trsyn

V
\

youCOULDPM

Yes, every reader of this newspaper is entitled

to this astounding offer ! Simply send total

£1.75 for this genuine 24 piece stainless steel,

Swedish style cutlery set No more to pay

!

You get 6 serrated edge table knives, 6 forks,

6 soup/dessert spoons and 6 tea/coffee spoons.

Yes, fantastic but true, 24 FULL SIZE beauti-

ful pieces in all, for a fraction of what you

would normally expect to pay elsewhere for

superb Swedish style stainless steel Tableware

of this quality I Superb Mirror finish with

graceful brush Satin finish handles. Exquis-

itely designed to grace your table on any

occasion! A magnificent set to treasure for

years to come ! Buy as many sets as you like

—keep a few aside for Xmas gifts or weddings,

etc. Buy now & save ££Ts. Just fill in the

coupon on left and send it with a Postal Order

or Cheque made payable and addressed to

:



HOME NEWS Argyle too willing to 'dig
5

at witnesses

three “OZ” editors, Richard

PoUvrSilf-
Jame

f Anderson, and
Felix Dennis, were freed by the Appeal

u °]^
r
L
yester,?«iy, after their trial fudge

naa been criticised for being far too
willing to have a “ dig ” at witnesses.

^.Tjhe Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Widgeiy, also said that Judge Argyle
naa made a substantial and serious
nusdirection to the jury on the ques-
tion of obscenity, and this made the
verdict unsafe. He had tended to
denigrate some of the defence wit-
nesses in asides to the jury during
the summing-up.

The defence had called expert
witnesses for over 20 days ’of the trial

mainly to show that the magazine was
not obscene, but that was a matter
exclusively for the jury, Lord’ Widgery
said. In future, questions of obscenity
should be tried by the jury without
expert evidence.
“ Perhaps people will think then an

unassisted jury’ Is a very unsatisfactory
tribunal, but those who feel that must
campaign elsewhere for a change in

the law.**

Neville (29) and Anderson (34), of

Palace Gardens, Kensington, and
Dennis (24), of Wandsworth Bridge
Road, Fulham, had their convictions
for publishing an obscene article

—

" OZ 28 Sehoolkids’ Issue"—quashed.
Neville had been sentenced to prison
for 15 months and recommended for
deportation (the recommendation is

also withdrawn). Anderson had been
sentenced to prison for 12 months and
Dennis for nine months.

A lesser conviction of sending

OZ’ trial j
“ OZ 28 " through the post was

upheld, but the six-month prison sen-

tences were suspended for two years.

A £1,000 fine was reduced to £100

and a £1,200 order for costs was

reduced to £50.

But Lord Widgery
,

said that

although it had been argued that

prison sentences for similar offences

were rare, “we want to make it clear

that any idea that such offences under

the Obscene Publications Act do not

merit prison is erroneous."

Giving judgment, Lord Widgery,

sitting with Mr Justice Browne and

Mr Justice Bridge, said the issue for

the jury had been whether it found

the magazine obscene. Its decision

would not be binding on any other

jury with regard to any other publi-

cation, so the conception that it was a

case of great historical importance was
at fault to some extent

It was not for the Appeal Court to

decide whether the jury was right or
wrong, or whether “ OZ ” was obscene
or not, but merely to see whether the
proceedings were properly conducted,
and if not, whether there was any
irregularity such as to make the ver-

dicts unsafe or unsatisfactory.

*‘We are not here to clear or con-
demn * OZ.' Our own opinion as to

the character of its content 1s totally

unimportant. We are here to see

whether there is any such irregularity

as to justify the conviction being

quashed."

It had been suggested that “OZ 28”

which had a number of perfectly

serious articles, was intended for cir-

culation among schoolchildren, but the

Appeal Court felt this was not made
out.

There were a great many wholly

innocuous articles concerning such

things as education and corporal

punishment in schools. Others “ in

form," indicated the dangers of drug-

taking but some were said to have
the reverse effect, and encourage the

taking of drugs. " That kind of distinc-

tion was something about which the
jury had to make up their minds."

The magazine contained a great
many Illustrations, some charming and
humorous, which would not raise the
slightest concern in any well-conduc-

ted Victorian household. “ Others, how-
ever, are quite different," he said.
“ Many are culled from American
comics, and there are many illustra-

tions which have a very pronounced
and overt sexual theme.

“One cannot give a fair appraisal

of what the magazine looks like without
looking at some of the less attractive
features. One feature which sticks out

at
a mile is on page 28—an advertisement
for what seems to be a magazine called

‘Suck.’”

When laughter broke out. Lord Wid-
gery ordered the spectators to be quiet,

saying it was difficult to gire an ex
tempore judgment in a case of this

kind.
“ OZ-2S” contained a salariously

written account of the joys from the

female aspect of oral sexual inter-

course, and dealt with the matter in
great detail. “It emphasises the
pleasures, and there is in it no sugges-

tion anywhere which would imply that
this is a wrong thing to do, or in any
way Induces people not to do it,” Lord
Widgery said.

There was a comic strip—again no
doubt, of American origin—showing
children in school clothing indulging
in a number of sexual activities, includ-
ing a very crude drawing showing a
boy and girl engaging in oral sexual
activities.

The back cover depicted five nude
women indulging in lesbian activities.
One had what appeared to be a rat's

tail protruding from her vagina,
another, what appeared to be an arti-
ficial penis attached to her. .

There was a page of small adver-
tisements, apparently genuine and not
concocted, in which various people

advertised , for the cooperation ‘.of.

others in sexual activities of. 'devious

kinds. One claimed to be excellent'

for masturbation. Another advertised
for a male modeL ...
At the end of the judgment, Dennis

"

explained that while they had been
on bail pending their appeal they bad
undertaken not to won; on under-
ground newspapers. “Does that mean
we can’t go back to work? ” he asked.

Lord Widgery said there was noth-
ing to stop him going back to similar

.

work unless another court found it

obscene. '/*
•.

'

Earlier Mr Brian Leary, .counsel for
the Crown, defended Judge Argyle’s.

handling of the ' trial. “The
.

jury •

looked at the magazine, and saw the
sort of thing it contained—the sick .

advertisement and the small advertise-

ments—and came to the conclusion
that it was not only indecent but
obscene under the Post Office Act and
obscene under the Obscene Publica-

tions Act
“The defence was allowed every

latitude. Every witness they sought
to rail was called without demur from
the Crown. The magazine was judged
on its merits:
“ The Crown still says, as it has

always said, that within the magazine
are laudable articles—contributions

which nobody would ever suggest ®
obscene. But that is not the point;t
point is that there is pot about'
this country for persons of. -all g
groups, and particularly child'

: .buy. and see, this 'magazine in
there is dearly obscene material”;

Mr Leary said it was not rights
criticise the- judge by -viewing j
comments about witnesses in iso
tipn firom the rest of the case.

Mr John - Mortimeiv QC, re~
said : Her^lare:three young-mS
are; not- pomographers who set
produce a7-magazine,- .How .rah .

• trial—a -very lengthy trial,
-

which''
, attractedva great deal of attention

be' said to be satisfactory when fc‘

very:nub ..and'-heart of the trial w
Mnfusmgly, inaccurately, and -raj
leadinglyr put to the jury ? Xh <y
submission, that - would he a n*
.injustice.” .•

“
The jury acquitted on the first chin

:

which . contained the word “ comM.
so it might be said, that .they importj .

.
.other concCpts^when they, convicted 1
other counts. , Judge -Argyll nt •

direction as to ;“ obscenity‘’’.was cenb •

to the whole appeal, andwould kill
«'

convictions .even- if it stood 'alouei^
-was

.
particularly - fatal when evideif

'

having been given which mfgbt sh®
and - disgust formed- hb part oE-'q
definition of “ obscenity/* -

'
• •

Arguing against fee sentences^ i
Mortimer said he coititi find no previoi
case of imprisonment; for a. first c6
victTon under 7

the' Post Office Act" i

.

sending material . through - the po*
“One can think of large- mnnberx l

magazines, publications, - Smdr soi.-'c

which might be considered: to costal
lascivious material, but peaple bombaf
the Post Office with them," -he said:
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Housing officers

keep quiet
By MALCOLM STUART

Local authority housing man-

agers have had much to discuss

in private at their annual con-

ference in Brighton, held in

the week when both the Hous-

ing Subsidies Bill and the Local

Government Reform Bill were

published. But in the public

session the members of the
Institute of Housing Managers
are silent, always aware of their
housing committee chairmen
being at their sides.

The conference ended yester-

day with a speech by Mr Paul
Channon, Under-Secretary to
the Minister for Housing and
Construction. He explained
the Government's housing
policy and aims, vital matters
for the housing managers who
ultimately will be faced with
the job of implementing higher
rents, and new emphasis in
council housing. Yet at the
question session only one con-
tribution came from a housing
manager. All the other ques-
tioners were alderman and coun-
cillors sent as delegates by their
authorities.

This was a repetition of the
situation on Wednesday when
Mr John Macey, former GLC
director of housing gave his

views from the safety of retire-

ment on the reform of housing
finance.

The Housing Subsidies Bill

was published that day and
there was a long and sometimes
heated debate. Not one man-
ager took part
"There is no doubt about it,

we are simply inhibited by the

presence of our councillors
”

said one manager. . . . Most of

us are men who have worked
our way up through local
government and we seldom feel

in a strong enough position to
offer opinions that may later
count against us.

“Not only in our own back-
yard. In local government you
normally have to move for
promotion, and the councillor
who may disagree with my
views in the conference hall

could be the chairman of a
selection committee on some
future occasion.”

For this reason many of the
managers at Brighton hoped
that local government reform
would create large enough
housing departments to enable
those who win the new senior
jobs to run their departments
with executive responsibilities.

Mr Channon said the housing
manager's job would come
nearer to that of the ordinary
estate manager’s. " You must do
your market research. If a
builder neglects this he goes
bankrupt If a housing mana-
ger neglects this he may find

he has empty houses and
already this is happening in
some cases in this country."

Research commissioned by
the Department of the Environ-
ment revealed that people with-

out children were perfectly

happy in high-rise flats and
there was no evidence that they
were subject to any abnormal
stress or emotional strain. But
even a second-storey flat created
problems for parents, Mr Chan-
non said.

BYOUR POLITICAL CORI^POI^ENT ^
Tbes4 would be

to include ballet, come
musicals, music hall, oj
tomime, ' variety, .

:

straight plays.

This definition

JUDGING at the Small Live-

stock Show at Alexandra
Palace, London. At the show,
where the air is remarkably
sweet, it is not enough to stop
calling rats and mice vermin.
You need to know, for
instance, that guineapigs are
really cavies
And there is plainly a dis-

satisfaction with the way
nature concocted rabbits and
cavies. The Chinrcx, dis-

covered as a freak mutation,
is about the only animal bred
“ along the line ”—father with
daughter, mother with son

—

so that big hatches of match-
ing chinvhilla-like pelts can
be sent to the furrier.
Their size Is but one con-

venience. " The great thing,"
said Mr George Scott, from
Wakefield, “is that you can
eat your mistakes.”

Two bills to liberalise the
Sunday entertainment laws
will be introduced in the Lords
this session. They will have the
unobtrusive support , of Minis-
ters. -

Lady Lee, formerly Minister the definition of “play 0
!

for the Arts, and Lord Stra- Theatres Act 1968.
bolgi, both Labour peei^ have would prohibit the
published private member bills mi a Sunday of any
intended to apply recommenda-

,who had been worlritel
tions of the Crathorne Commit- of the previous six days
tee on Sunday observance. ‘ same employer.
(Lord Crathorne, formerly .Sir
Thomas Dugdale, was once a
Conservative Minister;) ..

On November 25 .
.
Lady Lee

will seek a- second reading, on
her Sunday Theatre Bill which
would permit the opening of

theatres -bn 'Sundays after

,
1 p.m. for the performance of

1 “plays."

Museums Bill may run into trouble
By onr Political Correspondent The Government’s Super-

Lord Strabolgi’s V.
Cinema Bill would
present' •" charity
Sunday performances;
up the Cinematogra'i
which on March 31 amc
£1,550. The .“charityj
imposed in 1032, sti)

a percentage of Sunday^
should be paid to the:
graph Fund , and to

* ~

The bill also proposes^
the rule limiting the
Licensing authority to

Sunday opening only ii

where an opening,
approved by Part'Some trouble is expected in

the House of Lords on Novem- . .
"

. . .. annuation Bill was published been made.': Rights: nf
ber 22 when the Government announced in a White Paper m least £2 a year subscription, will yesterday. The Bill will enable against: a refusal -of
will ask for a second reading May, is lOp for adults, except also be admitted free. Civil Service pension schemes to opening would be the
for its Museums and Galleries in July and August when it will Another Government mea- be set out in non-statutoiy already exist in r
BUI, published yesterday. Some be 20p. Children and pen-- sure, the Field Monuments Bill, documents instead of in Acts of weekday opening,
peere may object to charges for sioners will pay 5p at all times, was also published yesterday Parliament and statutory instni-
admission to museums and No charge will be 'made for and will be debated on its ments; and other pension
galleries which the Bill will organised educational parties, second reading on November 16. schemes for local government
authorise. library readers, scholars, and The Bill is likely to be wel- service, teachers, the police, the
The purpose or the Bill is to students on pre-arranged visits, corned by the peers. It will health and fire services, to be

put beyond legal doubt the Members of the National Art- permit the Secretaries for the set out in statutory Instrur
power of trustees to charge Collections Fund and of the Environment-

Scotland, and ments that, will have force
entrance fees. The BiU does not Contemporary Arts Society who Wales to compensate farmers or unless annulled by Parliament
fix any charges : these will be subscribe at least £3 a year to landowners who do not plough It will also remove Government

up or afforest sites of burial control from the. staff pension
mounds and earthworks. Such. schemes of certain nationalised
payments may ultimately industries and other bodies im
amount to £150,000 a year. the public sector.

a matter of agreeement between their respective bodies will be
the trustees and the Govern- admitted free. Members of a
ment society of friends of a national
The proposed charge, museum or gallery who pay at

Estate for Ti

died)

- Miss CIarissa Eveline
of Chamwood Lodge,
Leicestershire, who

~

Has left parts of ; her;
the .Leicestershire - .T
Nature Conservatidn-aatfll -

ration of Sities-of'
Interest. She left:

£246,480 net (duty
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Home file
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FACIAL
HAIR

ci no— Youthexa

pS-25 Powder Stone
SO SAFE—SO SURE. Ramares nn-
wanted hair In oaconds withoot harmful
ctumlcalo. etc. Spodaily made ror owial-
«lve skins—and use bp Invalids and
elder folk.
Ptopla oop — " BrtmneEu effect tee —
" roe Stone fs a vonderfui tUhtg “

—

" Seeps 'tfce fao* month."
ARNOLD HAIR & SKIN IN8TTTUTE

<SY50), 589, Northalt Road,
Harrow. MMdloMx.

Send 4p for Uai of other treatments.

mm
i ,
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Minims for

Apollo offers the ulti-

mate In male brlcfwear.
Packlcos pose pouch
Cachetic In

. .
njlsc.

colours A materials.
Pack of 3 for £1.00

Stretch bikini brier In
Orange, Royal. Scarloi
or- ToKJBOlse.
OOP aach Z prs £1.00
Tranoparent bikini brief
tn wS^'scarjei. Sky.
Aubarnine. Black
Toio] Nude.
sop each z on £1.00

State U Sm. . Med. or Lae and second
colour choice- _
Caxalosoa FREE wi* order. For cato-

loaua oatr. «epd Sap.

APQLLO IntemadojuL Dept, 6S7,

S2 Suftabny Avenue, London Wl.

cf/UV SELFCOWTAINED

_>i SYSTEM

No tralline wires. No bataarlas. Works
off 240t domestic mains supply. Com-
munlcalB from room to room, upstairs
h down In home, office, factory—even
bouse to houio up to 2 mi la away on
same mains supply. Folly transistorised.
Super sensitive. Stand by baby's cot and
hear slightest whimper. Compact design
with On/ Off switch, power on Indicator
light and volume control. CASH
REFUND GUARANTEE.

Trade Inquiries lnvtred.
CREDIT COMMERCIAL.

INTERNATIONAL. LTD. (Dept. Cl),
Ibmc House. MJnorfes. London. E.C.3.

LS 0 j i Send for
Soalmaster
DIV WtaUhnr—In

Keep oat the
rale with
Seataaster, the weatheneals that
really work. Easy to flt ind adjust
No femoral cr altemuon ot door
lock dc hlxurc&. Send Sp stomp
TODAY tor full dotalis oT Sead-
mastcr—the seals With the mooes
back guarantee.
SEALMASTER UNITED (C8>.

PainpWonl. Camhrfdfl, CBZ 4HC.

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CO
.6 134 BJLiARflSLAIIt.LOHIXJ ':,K. I.(Bair naeUarCBat3tM.itartMfa Um)Tefc01-346 715

RUBBERWEAR
PROTECTIVE

UNDERWEAR IN
SOFT WHITE LATEX

Briefs .....El .50

Short Pants ..£2-25

Knee Pants .. .£2.75

(TUaxtratett)
Give waist and hip
meaxurumen ts.FREE BROCHURE
of Rubber Capes,
Ponchos. Aprons,
Mackintoshes. Boots,
eic. . un request.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
SOUTH BUCKS
RAINWEAR CO.

IVER, BUCKS, SLO 9BA

YOU CflNHOT BUY THESE

W THE SHOPS!
Hut L.OQOs a! women
still want to wear

Sy^Vebraa^
5 edliutafale sn
den. Slate alee:
to 28- waist.

SPECIAL OFFER. Black Soamfree SO
Nylons—3 pro. for 7t»p.

CotoZoose wMh order or wane Op Jot
tkaUno olanmtrwaar entaloa** oat/.

ESTELLE (G34),
az. High Street. London. BIT 7LD.

Ideal
for that urn
storage space.
Complete with trana-
paroni Ud. Can fit under poor bod or
sway on cupboard shelves, cic. A must
for your linen, blankets. Protection
against moths and dust. Heavy duty
vinyl xfppornd top. Bln Size 18* x
42“ X 6*. Only £2.50 pip 5*Op.

WENTWORTH A CO. (G502),

B1| Oromptoa Read. London, 3.W.I.

PLASTIC COATH)
STEEL SHELVING

j

fast wt tamS mN.
in with n wbkw sdfpst-

Me. anlckly. staiplp i

M' iB* * *lW" OJBM*iWH . BR
54* X M“ X 4 m £LH

. 54“ x 13* * 4 - 52«’ 14* X IB* X 4 « g-W
T 5** I Ifl" * 4 p OJB
16- -34* X •T* * l. 0-48
\y 54- a it * s m H-2
IJ- 34* s IB* x $ > C-2
5' M* * 15* * I m BJS

IRVUfDUS5' JT lM*xf m
coiowg £ srsHwES '”

wear a«!i£ * %%uvCKViirr ? « * U. * ? m £-2HYBieirc r 34* x is* x c * d-w
r 34- X IB* X « * M-M

Dcnata v 34- M- x 6 - SSJB

_ C.W.O- Carr. Pew Melnland only.
G. SB. (Shalvfng), Dept. G7. la HlR-
drop Rd., Nelson, Lanes. 0283-6X757.

H^ScrewTop

JAR OPENER

Opens Screw-Top Jar*. . Screw-Top
Bottles and Lift-off Lids instantly,
easily and effortlessly. Prevents sore
Angers and wrlsis. N-o, more struggles
with doom or walling far help to arrive.
Saves temper and frayed nerves. Saves
Bme and reduces “ Kitchen Frustra-
tion." Only EL.SO Plus LOp p. tc p.
Order now under 7-dev money-b
guarantee from

EJM.C ENTERPRISES
(Dept. G), Eardiilay, Hereford.

HS53
CENTRAL HEATING BARGAINS

ttiShRmot/m
Most Boilers 25% off

Pumps from £6.50

Radiators 25% ..off

Copper Tube (Table 3) from 9p ft
TANKS. CYLINDERS. JACKETS. PRO-GRAMMERS AND ALL FITTINGS AT

HUGE DISCOUNT.
Open Dally. 9-6 Inc. Sals. Browse
around. Serve yourself. IT nnabls to
visit, order everything by post. Send
tor oar complete Price List la Dept.
N4S.

DISCOUNT HEATING SURPLUS, 92.
South Strool. Romford, Essex. Tot.:

Romford 86130. Car Park at rear.

2or3Bar
DRYING
RAILS

framonly 155p
NEW I Heavy duty
tubular steal drying
raus— bright satin

Bntsb—non rust plated surface—at any
sllm-llno radiator. Choice of 3 crj
bar models in. three widths. Ideal way
to .quick-dry and air all your washing.
Will also fit over bath or. behind a door.

state modelFolds away for storage,
and width required.

2 Bar J6' 155 24* ISO 34" 250
„ 3 Bar 16“ 208 24 * 230 36* 2?S
Carriage SOp extra, fistsdal kspafo offer—
two or non carriaga fm. C.W.O. Kalttnd
manintrvd.
NADLER A TYLER LTD. Dipt. DOT
Unit 2C. Ban lei works. Hsddesdon, Herts

?£

6ft. lone *pln. dla. Uxht, flex-
ible spring of touch. rust»
rcMstant carton sleeL Wil-
kies its way down plux how.
round U-benda. wlnhllnr Ottt

mtooL n io, poet In*. -Sena now to

Tonob. HyglPilc. SUPER QUALITY
Ftastle Goned Eteeel SheMug. Waeb-
Thin. Rustproof, ndf. overy 3*.

_ x 54 x as Mi. S5.Z5
Z x 34 X 18 Osh. £4JD

72 X 34 X IS bob. £3.87
ft I M X is fish. £3.13
72 x 44 x S Osh. 0.61
72 X 44 X 'I tr#x. £3.75
72 x SB X -38 frah. C2.SO
72 x 28 x 9 tab. £3.35
60 x &* X 18 5ab. £3.73
60 X 84 X IS 9fh. £3.-25
60 X 34 x 12 5*b. £2.63
60 X BA X a 5ah. 62.37 .
AJ t 54 X 3 8 4eb. £3.00 •

|6 X 54 x IS 4ah. £2.62
36 X 54 x 1Z 4to. £2.00

Oorr. P«US rKofsloBd OnJDJ. U.W.O.
'

FREE Plastic Feet, Ifots. Botw.
SHILVrr. Dept. 037, SO Berkley St..
Bornley, Lures. Tel.s 0282 StJJS.

KING KEY-WEAR
Hwrt moulding. cIom
flttfog tenter -type Mu-

ster briefs In cbotca
of-20 denier rae-tbro

nrton ar 40 dealer
aflky texture nylon.
Cote.: Nstv, White.
Red. Blade. Plait.

Ulkl BlH, Lemon.

-

Sixes; s, M, L. XL..,

or SPECIAL 3 PACK ^QFFKIt^/SoI
Also available Daring Bikini type briefs
[colours and abas as above*, sop each
Wlr_ or ipodal 3 pack orfor ,£t.S0.
State typo. else, colour A dauKtr
required. Coraprehnoivo range 01 mail's
latsurewearfunderwear always hr slock.

KING KHVWEAR LTD: (GB12),
High Road, s.fl.King House, ss Lae 13.

TYPEWRilERS

EifCTRONIC
CUCOLflMS

A1C :NG MACHINES

HUfiEDBGOUm
Send for free - catalogno—o»W A rebuilt. LOiOOO
machines m stock..

.
Our

prtoM cannot .be etial-.
looprif—e.ff. Imperial . Ni
Add-LlsUnn Machlnus. Only
wed.-

. List - £49.75. ; ^Ow u5Q.OUO nattofled ousr

bettor bojr from—:
SEr.NFTT TYPEWRITERS LTD

St. Leonards Rd., B ,moiith.02Vj
TS Commercial Rd..-Stt»ptn Q7Para- .

5T Fishnrtnn SL, selMMiy o7ai|h

etertla ykteil « ...

iSSBW.knradL.il-

All post free— .-

/U'.PwnWMVmtw- Ctiywv Ml Cmiham *tm tihuiivfn-fS
-

.

Bdao »-ndcarfi-ifl& crrii^ lC,.<1.D.".Pf?“? • -

BIRKETr4*HIUlHHT1>- \ •.

**ept4SJ Union Roed, Nottl.oBbVfni-Iv:-.

.

SAFER SMOKING wHh o TARGA
great succexx; - - - TT**

_ with a TARGARD
I:

I;
v

After Z clgarettea san to. a. ; ,, -
navooB- of ctsareue la imCMr-. .

“Si. 2D cifl«romn, m.,'
-I

. Price ONLY £1.20 u>'-

BOLSTER INSTRUMENT CO. (GlOUl Percy Ave., flshfb^S

tea. .riUE

Adler TtoM
ao. • V- . hEoq

25S'g^“"N” : '

Olnapu SM8. -
• £MnS

^5 MS qJ£"ffMf Pli Cce. Na Hidden ' Gbaraoa.SH(Hm EBBV1CW
(OlIJ Jl Kingston .

— -* —

m Leatherhead

gayxine
V/Cur: Quality Totted

VEWETIAW
BLINDS

oWsyal qtaCiy ntfaB priCto
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yon 7.* * F«« dtfivtvy on # dtya
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'i.. FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

-
. .porters of Mr Roy Jenkins take it as certain!

-' .Me comes top of the poU for the deputy leader
filamentary Labour Party on Wednesday, he

- have a majority of all the votes cast and that,

:,j' there is bound to be a second ballot between
.

'. - and second condidates. The third candidate will
' bated if a second ballot is held.

' Dot certain that Mr Jenkins will come top even
-

> irst poll. The carefully considered statement
sv .» to the parliamentary party on Thursday did

•' V] iite so far, in promts-
; -;»dience to party

in future votes-on
-

'.'J, as some Labour
raring between sup-

Mr Jenkins, Mr .-Foot,

:>Benn -{or at' least

Mr Jenins and Mr
''sjuld have liked.

those interviewed were divided
by party, SO per cent of Labour
supporters were against accep-
tance, 34 per cent in favour, and
16 per cent were “ don’t
knows."
To the question whether

Labour should accept the
decision, opinion among all

rved the right not to those interviewed was nearly
hour against a ques- equally divided :-46 per cent for
in his judgment acceptance and 45 per cent

principle for . which against But in party terms, 65” the Government per cent of Labour supporters
But he recog- were against acceptance, 25 per

a deputy leader cent in favour, and 10 per cent
ich action would raise “ don’t knows."
ton of his continuance

rouble

[s pro-Europeans find

from their inquiries
Labour MPs that Mr
1 get a sizeable vote
it is still assumed that

Ov will get more. If Mr
les bottom of the first

'-.da second ballot fol-

his absence from the
the pro-Europeans

'

-i Iso that Mr -Foot will

c ome of the votes origi-
• for Mr Benn. Whether
.. ns would get the rest
:
: itter of speculation :

;~‘ght, in fact, be some
. as.

race
—.nkins’s re-election as
leader should do some-
promote a truce bet-
two main factions in

imentary party unless

. ity over the runner-up
.
..and unless Mr Jenkins
forced, on an issue

V > regards as one of
"... to disobey a party

' on voting.

- nee Short, , a member
- tional Executive of the
-arty, said, however, at

•»ld, near Wolverhamp-
• night that the party
- in a permanent state

if Mr Jenkins was
“There will be the

- -Damocles of his resig-
- aver us whenever the
" Market issue comes up

j_>ur pro-Marketeer said
that Mr Jenkins’s re-

l .. would be of the

L\s importance to Mr
.

' who will need all the
:-.am get for some time

’s pro-Marketeere took
.terday from the find-

;tbe Opinion Research
. : poll, published in the

“Evening Standard,"
’

'-I on a quota sample of
-

• electors ' interviewed
—nt Britain between Oct-

(the day after

Airport workers

give undertaking

)

gent's votes in favour of
iiV-iple of Britain’s entey
pjtfEEC) and November 2.

*bll found- .that of all

fcerviewed 51 per cent
-vjthat after Parliament’s
iyAhose who were against

o Europe should accept
%er cent were against
*^e; and 12 per cent
.don't knows. When

Three shop stewards from
Heathrow Airport - London
promised the High Court yes-
terday that they would not
break the airport bylaws or
incite their fellow-workers to
do so.

“ The airport is back to work
in normal fashion and we would
hope it would remain that way."
Mr Ian Stuart, the chairman of
the Heathrow Shop Stewards’
Liaison Committee, said. Mr
Justice Megarry adjourned for

a fortnight an application by
the British Airports Authority
for continuation of orders made
against Mr. Stuart and five other
mop stewards on Tuesday.
Mr Peter Pain, QC for the

BAA, accepted undertakings by
Mr Stuart, Mr Mike LeCornu,
and Mr Arthur Hodges, which
were in the terms of Tuesday's

-aay stnKe. Iberia, the air-

line whose contract with GAS
the baggage handling company
started the stoppage, said busi
ness was normal. BEA whose
fleet was grounded by the dis

pute, was operating about 260
scheduled European and inter-

Britain flights.

Our Labour staff writes: Mr
Robert Carr, the Secretary for
Employment, met representa-
tives of the BAA to bear its

views on union proposals to set
up a working party under an
independent chairman to exam-
ine industrial relations at the
airport

The idea that another com-
mittee of inquiry should look
at Heathrow's problems soon
after the Robertson inquiry
which reported just over a year
ago, is not likely to be welcomed

orders against picketing Iberia by the Government.
Airlines planes, the airport fire

station, and the installations of
Aviation Fuel Services Ltd. He
did not seek continuation of the

About 200 baggage handlers
at Luton Airport are to start a
series of one-day token strikes

today in support of tbeir claim
orders^against Jhe other three for a new productivity bonus.

1 ‘ The strikes could cause chaos by
disrupting peak weekend
schedules filled with charter
holiday flights

shop stewards, who were not in
court

The airport was back to
normal yesterday, after the

13 gaoled

for 23

years

torrent

Sflost’

- S 1
<

A-.»'

. i sentence of life until
L a licence to kill prison
" with impunity, says a

irticle in the journal of
m Officers' Association,
as published yesterday,

mrnal argues that the
t principle of the' long

,

has not worked, and it

;
• at protection is to be
prison officers once a

..-has. prescribed the
sentence of full life

_ meat “ The answer is

protection at all can be
lat Parliament and the

'Tfll be powerless in that

, and that a life-until-
- sentence provides a
'to kiU our members

..•punity"
.

.Thirteen Hell’s Angels ”

were sent to prison for a total

of 32 years, yesterday for taking
part in a fight in which an
“Angel” was knifed to death.
Another nine were sentenced to

detention and five were sent for

Borstal training .

Before passing sentences at

Chelmsford Assizes, Mr Justice
O’Connor said: “Some time
before the middle of July the
town of Stevenage had the mis-
fortune to have in it small
groups of young men bound
together in what they know to
be wholly illegal associations
formed for crime, stealing, and
violence. It has been described
in this case that you cannot be
a full member .unless you fight
And I for my part would add
unless you steal, too.”

"Of the 27 men who were sen-
tenced, six had pleaded not
guilty and the rest guilty.

Another -man was in hospital
and unable to stand trial.

The judge was told that one
of the men had taken part In
a mock sbooting. One “ Angel ’’

had stood at a bus stop in
Stevenage and others came by
in a car. One of the men in
the car had an imitation gun.

The car stopped, the gun was
fired, and the man at the bus
stop fell. He was dragged into
the .car and driven away.
Tomato ketchup was used to

simulate blood.

Hell’s Angel

gets life

for murder
William Devanney (19), a

self-confessed “ Hell’s Angel,
who stabbed a youth to death
and then composed a song
about it, was gaoled for life by
the Central Criminal Court yes-
terday.

The Recorder of London, Sir
Carl Aavold, told him: "This
was a terrible, cold-blooded
murder of the most deliberate
kind."

Devanney, a factory worker,
of Tunnel Avenue, Greenwich,
was found guilty of murdering
Charles Anthony Hedges, aged
18, of Troughton Road, Charl-
ton, London, on June 12. A
second defendant, Peter Stim-
son (18), machine setter, of
Pound Park Road, Charlton,
London, was found not guilty
of murder, conspiring with
Devanney to' murder, and
impeding Devanney’s arrest He
was discharged.

The judge told Devanney

:

hope that those whose respon-
sibility it is to consider your
release some time in the future
will bear in mind the circum-
stances of deliberation that are
involved in this terrible crime.”

Mr John Mathew, prosecuting,
said Devanney had told the
police he would Like to be
hanged. He had said :

“ Every-
one would remember me if

died like that: if I died ordin-
ary, no one would remember
me.”

Zest Midlands is richest

1

JPest Midlands will be
*;est and most populous
letropolitan areas in the

al government map of

; Hampshire will be
'est and most populous
.This is revealed in a-cir-

,< hich the Department of
rironment has sent to
ithorities in amplifica-

. the Local Government

the circular does not
s how much, population

lost- and gained in the
J of boundaries

,-i tJie White -Paper and
rJy — because the White

circular - • used 1970
T:_/?on estimates and the

/cular uses 1971 census
The rateable value

are similarly separated
year of building and
ion.

new municipal league
shows West Midlands
the metropolitan areas
?9 1,000 people and a
evalue of £137,09S,000

;

by. Greater Man?

By JOHN ARDELL,
Regional Affairs Correspondent

Chester — 2,771,000 and
£11 ,676,000; West Yorkshire— 2,064,000 and £74,517,000;
Merseyside — 1,682,000 and
£72,908,000 ; South Yorkshire— 1,349,000 and £52,713,000;
and Tyneside — 1,249,000 and
£51,652,000.

Lancashire, which is now the
largest county in- population
terms (2,505,000) will become
the third largest in the new
system, with a population of
1,305,000. It loses land and
people to the Merseyside and
Greater Manchester metropoli-
tan areas, and to the new
Cheshire and Cumbria counties,

but it gains people from the

county boroughs within its

boundaries which are at present
independent
Hampshire, at the top of the

new county league, will have a

population of 1,466,000 'com-

pared' with the existing Hamp-
shire's 996,000. Kent takes

second place with 1,396,000

compared with 1,362,000 now. It

is third in the current county
league table.

By a long way the smallest of
the new counties will be
Northumberland, with a popula-
tion of only 272,000 compared
with a current population of
504,000. Its new population will
make It smaller than many of
the district councils in the
metropolitan areas, smaller
even than several of the new
county districts. Its rateable
value will be £9,178,000.

The circular allows local
authorities, only two more
weeks to submit their pro-
posals for the new pattern of
districts within the new
counties.

Better compensation for
senior local government officers

affected by the local govern-
ment reforms wag urged yester-

day by the Urban District

Councils Association. The “ new
and unique” situation merited
a more generous and realistic

examination of the compen-
sation provisions than the
consultation document
disclosed.

The Queen talking to
Miss Rosa Christelow,
aged 92, who was a mem-
ber of the domestic staff
at Windsor Castle for 21
years. The Queen was
opening the first stage of
the civic centre at Swin-
don yesterday. There
were three bomb scares
at the centre yesterday.

Paintings home
Paintings valued at £150,000

which had been stolen from
galleries and private homes,
mainly in the London area,
were taken to Scotland Yard by
two art squad policemen yester-
day. The paintings were
recovered in Brussels.

Ship

rats

resist

poison
By our Correspondent

THE World Health Organisa-

tion yesterday reported in

Geneva a ** serious develop-

ment ” over rates that live on

ships sailing from the United

Kingdom to other ports

around the world. The WHO
said that the ship rat, known
as the black rat, has become
resistant to tbe anti-coagulant

poisons whieh controlled its

population.

The WHO’s concern is

based on ship rat resistance
on Liverpool docks to tbe
poison Warfarin.

“There is a danger of the
spread of resistance to anti-

coagulants in other parts of
the world in view of the fact

that that the resistance is

controlled by a single
dominant or semi-dominant
gene,” the WHO said.

“United Kingdom
authorities are doing every-
thing to prevent the spread
of the resistant strain of rats,

but the mere fact that
Warfarin resistance can be
introduced in the ship rat

should alert every country of
the potential hazard of these
developments." -

The ship rat because of the
fleas which live on it, can be
a carrier of the plague.

Professor Andrew Semple,
Liverpool’s medical officer,

said last night that other
poisons were now being used
in Liverpool to try to kill the
rats. He had taken the prob-
lem to the WHO because the
resistance could btiiid up in

other countries.
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TGWU alters State

rules to fight

Industrial Act the ri

-

ng

End of assizes
Seven hundred years of Assize

hearings ended at Derby yester-

day because of reforming of the
judicial system.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Transport and General Workers’ Union is to

change its rales and set up a fund protected from claims
for damages under the Industrial Relations Act.

Disclosing this yesterday Mr Jack Jones, the general
secretary, said the Act would lead to substantial

increases in the number of strikes, and it was intended
to keep a major part of the
funds to support industrial
disputes, if necessary.

Mr Jones was giving details

to shop stewards at the Shell
plant at Carrington, near Man-
chester, of steps being taken by
his union to deregister in line
with union policy. At the
moment the rule book did not
allow this, so the 40 members of
the executive council would
meet in the first week of

December and table a series of

amendments, both on de-
registration and on the
establishment of protected
funds under the Act
The amendments would be

sent to branches over a
required period of six weeks,
ana a special rules conference
would be held on January 20 to

deal with these proposals.

By setting up a protected
fund, he explained, the
executive council would be able
to safeguard a certain amount
of its funds from damage under
tbe Act” But it would be the
intention of the executive to

retain a major part of the funds
to support industrial disputes
should they be necessaiy,” be
added. “ Clearly the Act could
lead to a substantially in-

creased number of strikes, and
we have to be ready for that”
Before attending a civic

lunch in Manchester, to mark
the union’s jubilee, he said the
real significance of the Common
Market vote in Parliament was
the contempt it displayed for
the opinions of ordinary people.
Some MPs acted as though the
only function of ordinary
citizens was to vote once every

five years, and then stand back
and allow themselves to be
ruled from Westminster and
Whitehall

Our Labour Staff writes :

Another sizeable chunk of the

trade union movement has
removed itself from the provi-

sional register of trade unions
and employers’ associations.

The number includes the
locomen. woodworkers, clerical

workers, printers’ assistants,

Post Office engineers, firemen,
and the clerical civil servants.

These total about 600,000
workers.

Seventy-six organisations of

workers have come off the pro-

viional register since it opened
on October 1, although this

includes several branches of
the miners’ union. Apart from
several notable exceptions like

the transport workers, who are
holding a special conference to

make it possible for them to

de-register, and the General
and Municipal Workers, who
have adopted a wait and see

policy on de-registration, most
unions are following TUC
policy.

By our Labour Staff

Tbe Government yesterday
promised to help unions and
employers in the engineering
industry, who have failed after
three years to find a new pro-
cedure agreement for the
industry.

Officials at the Department of
Employment saw leaders of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions for
more than an hour.

The employers are insisting
on their right to make changes
in work practice without con-
sulting the unions.

The Government is worried
that the unions have decided to
withdraw from the present pro-
cedural agreement by the end
of the year, which would leave
the industry without any means
of settling labour troubles.

O Early voting yesterday
among Coventry's 8,000 tool-

room engineers backed a union,
call for a strike. The result of
the ballot is not expected until
Friday.

The five-month-old toolroom
dispute already causes wide-
spread lay-offs and production
losses because of weekly one-
day strikes by the engineers
and an overtime ban over the
employers' cancellation of the
30-year-old Coventry toolroom
agreement, which guaranteed
the engineers the average earn-
ings of skilled production
workers.

Actor’s will
Austin Melford, the actor and

playwright, who died in August,

aged 86, left £33,908 gross,

£33,681 net in his will, published
yesterday. Duty was £6,689. His
wife Jessie Winter, the actress,

who died 10 days before her
husband, aged 84. left £38,681
gross, £38,569 net Duty was
£8,908.

Murder charge
Patrick Welch (21), a kitchen

porter, admitted at the Royal
Court, Jersey, yesterday that
he stranged Marilyn Dray, aged
17, of Vallance Road, Dagen-
ham, Essex, on July 11. He
body was found at the West
End beach. Welch was
remanded in custody. Jersey
still retains the death penalty
for murder.

who think they
can’t afford

double glazing:
an eye-opening

Yorfreyeayhappywithyour
central heating

—

until yongetyour hill.

That’s a sure signyon can’t afford to delay
dapWe g1arin^ynrfrxpinrirryy<;gny longer.

Doubleglaringreduces heatlosses
throughthe-windows. Itmakes for cosierrooms.
Itsavesfudjmid themca^fuelpricesgoup the
moreyour doubleglairing saves.you.

Youhaveawide choiceofdoubleglazing
systemsand priceSa andyon can spread the cost wfili

readilyavailablehomeloans (withtaxreliefontheinterest).
Therequired reading for everyone consideringdouble

glazing is the guide prepared by Pflkmgton,the glassmakers.
It tells you afl about the different types, induding the all glass unit

which is sealed for life—Pilkmgton. Tnsnlight Glastoglas’®,

Foryour free copye£this guide* justpostthe coupon.

To KBongton Double Glazing
(MDA)jP.O.BoxS3Nomngham.

Pleasesendme
‘Guide toModemDouble Glazing*

G3

Pilkington lead tbe world in glassmaking
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CONCERTS ’

SPNM ““
Public Orchestral Rehearsals

London Shifonietta/Hoger Norrington

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Adrien Jade: Holly Bush

afternoon. November 7. z.30 ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Hounrd Burrell: Nottumo
Rooln Holloway; Concerto for Orchestra fist & Bud movomenuj
London Symphony Orcbestra/Myer Fredman
Tickets: JOp unreserved from R.F.H, Box Office

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Bull Douglas Ltd. presents TOMORROW et 7.1S

Return of the great Indian Sitarist

NIKHIL BANERJEE
FAIYAZ KHAN tabla

£1.05, 90p. 76p. 60p, 40p, from Royal Festival Rati f01-928 3191) & Agents

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Sooth Baltic Of the Thames General Manner : John Deaton. CJ.&

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY & VICTOR HOCHHAUSER peasant

SATURDAY, 2015 NOVEMBER, at 8

THE GAY TYROLESE
TONI PRAXHAIR'S World Famous KITZ8UHEL Singers and Dancers In

National Costumes

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music
£1.50. £1.20, £1.00, BOp, 60p. sop, from Hall (01-828 3191} and Agents

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
KensingtoaSW72APRUMUIDHM

tmllwelpjk
lor detdv only.Soafo

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER AND THE ANCLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY presents

© SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 28, at 3

THE GAY TYROLESE tggj
TONI PRAXMAIR'S WorM Famous KITZBUHEL Singers and Dancers In

National Costumes

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music
Tickets 30p. BOp, 80p, £1.10, £1.50 <01-589 8212} & Agents.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28. at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Labe, Marche Militaire, Piano Concerto No. 1
Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty

OVERTURE “ 1812 ” 200 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN

ENGLISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND 2 MILITARY BANDS

THE BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

VILEM TAUSKY ALLAN SCHILLER
Tickets 30p. BOp. 80p, £1.10, £1.50 (01-589 8212} & Agents

AEOLIAN QUARTET
Australian Tour Autumn 1971
SYDNEY

:

ADELAIDE

:

MELBOURNE

:

BRISBANE

:

SYDNEY

:

Their ability to merge Into a single playing organism gala
them among the most memorable quartets.

The virtuosity of both the composition and the performance
was so brilliantly mealed.
One of Uib great virtuoso ensembles of the world.

This was sheer enthralling artistry from the Ant note to the
last, with the kind o( tone and sobUety of detail which thu
composer must have heard In his dreams.

Sensitive, thoroughly commuted and expensive performance
In the great tradition or humane and spontaneous music
making.

AEOLIAN QUARTET

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE
SUNDAY, 14th November at 3.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

SONGS. DRUMS. DANCE AND
MUSIC OF BENGAL AND
DEDICATED TO BENGAL

’CONCERT IN SYMPATHY’
FOR THE REFUGEES OF EAST BENGAL
in aid of the Prime Minister of India's

relief hind

FAMOUS ARTISTS COMING FROM INDIA AND.EAST BENGAL
Rum/, Thakurara <Sinner*. Nlimaiendu Chmwdhurv t&lnoer). SaMte Brnte
< Sinner/Actor i, Kadhaiumta (Drummer), Chandra Xante (Flute), Pbani
Bhcuan (Percuss!cm and Borodai. Mohammed Mooed All end Satan AU

Sartor (Singers).

BRITISH ARTISTS APPEARING:
Keith Harvey (Cellist). John Taylor (Pianist), and Norma WInstone Um

Stager).
Produced fay Kreadza Sharihar

* Producer Btrradni BtuaUun'has chosen Me ensemble at • fate* brail"
Daily Sxpress 1967.

• Blrmdm Shankar presented some dtstfxgotsAsd and most, accomplished
stagers end players Waaneial Times 1978.

Tickets 50p. 75p, T25p. 150p. 175p, £2. snd £S.
Available from 1st November. Sadler's Welts Thantra. Reseberv Avenna,

E.C.1 . Bos once (01-837 1873/3) and 70 Graltop Wsv. W.l. .

(387 3338. 353 66621

WIGMORE HALL, W.l
a.00. 80p.50p.30p (935 2141)

Tomorrow afternoon at 3
London Debut of Japanese Pianist

ETSUKO TAZAKJ
Schubert: a Impromptus Op. 142.
Bartok: Suite " Out of doors.”
Uszt: Sonata.

Choceaux Management
Outwood. Redktll. Surrey- Smalifiold 393a

CITY MUSIC SOCIETY
Td*th LunchUma Concert
BISHOPSGATE HALL
Opposite Liverpool Street Station
Sod Blshopsgnte. ECS.

The King’s Singers
Contrasts from their repertoire:
from Byrd to Bacharach
TUES. NEXT. NOV. B. at 1.5 pm.
Admission 20p find, programme).
IKEHISA K09UGI & THE TAJ
MAHAL TRAVELLERS list British
perl.) Instrumental, electronic and
audio-visual Japanese music. Sun.
T Nov.. 7.30. Young Vic Theatre.
Tickets 76P (Box Office 01-928
76161.

BBC WALES Invites applications, far, the
position or CONDUCTOR of the BBC
WEL5H ORCHESTRA. The appoint-
ment will be on a ftxcd-ierm contract
at a salary to be negotiated. Applica-
tions should be addressed to Head, ot
Administration. BBC Wales. Liandaff.
Cardiff CFG 2YQ. wtlhln two weeks.
Do net enclose original references.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA

Tonight at 7 and Friday next at 5

THE FORCE OF DE5TINY
Tuesday and Saturday next ai 7.30

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Wednesday next at 7.30

CAYALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACa

Thursday next at 7.30

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Box Office Tel: 01-836 3}61-

IVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight and Tuesday at 7.30

FALSTAFF .

Clossop. Robson. Vaughan, Reanlfc.

R. Davies. Bryn-Jones. Coo: Caccato.
“ in Zeffirelli s virtuoso production.
Verdi's masterpiece remains one or

the good things of Ufe.”—D. Tel.
Monday at 7.30

RDELJO
Seats available (240.1066V

)VBNT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Wednesday A Friday next at 7.30

ANASTASIA
Sat. next 3-15 A 7,50 GISELLE
seats available Fit. A Sat. matinee.
Now booking for parts. Nov. 29 to

Jap. 22. 1200 2066)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Are. >837 1673). Last perf. tonight
at 7.30. 3rd festival Polytechnic of
Central London presents Smetana's

THE TWO WID0W5
Mon- to Nov- 20 First London pern,
of the worM-renownod CULLBERG
BALLET.

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNCW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..

W.l. 629 6276 OLD_ MASTERS :

RECENT ACQUISITIONS. Until Dec.
10. Mon.-Frt. 9.50-6-30. Thur.
uni 11 7.0.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton SL. W 1 1499 7906)

CRAIGIE AITCHISON
recent pa inting3
Closing 10 Nov.

DR1AH GALLERIES. S/7 Mrdroster
Place. W 2. DE WOLFE—Paintings.

• Pally 10-6. Saturdays )«-!.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South MoHon Street,
W1. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL

—

ecuipmre.

FURNEAUX GALLERY, 23 Cbnrefl Rd..
WlmMedou. S-W.19. Tel.: 01-946
4114. ROWLAND RILDER. Nov. S
to 27 dally except Weds. A Suna.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63 Quean's
Orova. St John's Wood. NWS.
Inaugural Exhibition Paintings by
EMMANUEL LEW. The Chessmen,
and Three Men of the Onrury. TUM.
2-6. Wed.-Sat. 10-5. Sunday 10-1.
Closed Monday.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
Two exhibitions. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA. Mon.. Wed..
Frl.. Sat. 10-6- TUea.. Thun. 70-8.
Sun. 12-6. Adm. 4Qp. Tues.. Than.
6-6. SOp (admits '» both exhibi-
tional. Extended' until Nov. Id.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
King's Road, Chelsea, S.W3.
DOUGLAS PORTWAY PalnUno*-
Nov. 5-27 Open all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUCH FINE ART
6 Albemarle Street. W 1.

Adolph Gottlieb paintings 7969-1971
ogenln^Nov. 26. dally 10-6.50. Bate.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
18 Old Bond Street. Wl.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Original graphics 2963-1971. Dally
10-6.30. Sate. 10-12.30.

REDFBRN GALLERY. 20 Cork SL Wl.
ROBERT YOUNG first London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics.
Until Nov. 35. Hours 10-6. SaL 10-1.

THE RICHMOND HILL GALLERY . 88
Hill Rise. Richmond on Thames.
Paintings by JOHN BRATBY from
Nov. 7th. Credit terms on all fine
art work Open 7 days a week 10-7.
Tel.: 01-940 3681.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, BNSOR
TO F8HMEKE — Nine Flemish
Painters. 1860-1950. Admission 50p
Mondays 25p. Season Octal* £1.23.
Students and senotonera half Price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18jn*^Wfny
SL. Kensington Sg.. W8. 01-937
6883. DONALD MclWTYHt—Palnt-
fa^l. Until November 37. Tueo-SaL

Wed. 10-8.

exhibitions
BETHNAL OREEN MUSEUM. Cam-

bridge Heath Road. E.2. Kokoschka:
Prints snd Drawings from the GoDoc-
tiou ul Count Bothujjr-Huc. Until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6- Su»
days 2-30-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion :

' An

THEATRES

ADELPHI (826 76111. Evgs 7.30.
Mata Thur. at . 3.0. Snia. at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
with the immortal songs pf

KERN A HAMMERSTEIN.

. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 836 6404

Pinter'

a

OLD TIMES
Today 6.0 A 8.0. Nov. 27 m. A e. 29)

Corky's ENEMIES iMan.. Tues. 7,30—
last perfs. i : A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM i Wed. 2.30 * 7.30. .Thur 7.30—all seats soldi : Joyce's EXILES
tNov. 12. 13 m. A e.. 17. 1S» ;

Eiherege's THE MAN OF MODE iNov.
15. 16T Dee. 4 m. & e.j Jean Genet s

THE - BALCONY (Nov. 2a, 36).
THE PLACE, Dukos Road. Euston.

3B7 0051. Today 2.30 & 7.30.
Strindbera's

MISS JULIE
AU tickets 9Dp iplu? Wp non-members

RSC A Place clubs I

.

AMBASSADORS (856 1171). EM. 8
Sals. 5 and a. Mats. Tuns. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

- THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (457 26601. Evmlnas 8.0
Frl. A Sat. 0.30 A B 30.

" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY.''—Obsrvr.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
MEW THEATRE. 836 3878. Evps. 7.30.

Mat. Thur. A Sal. at 5, until Nov. 8
Iasi peris of

AMPHITRYON 38
•' Geraldine McEwan—Iho width Of
her career." “ Christopher Plummer
an actor oi massive OTvscnco.
Nov. 9 to 16: THE RULES OF THE
CAME *' Paul Scofield—a masterly
performance.''

OLD VJC. 928 7616- Eeg*. 7.50 Mat.
Bar a- 2.15 uniu ,%ov. 8:
Trie MERCHANT OF VENICE

Nov 9 to 16

:

THE NATIONAL HEALTH
" Stlnglnnly funny." Scats available.
Except for Merchant of Venice. Book
now. Reduced Price. Mat. Thur.

ARTS THEATRE iB“S SajAi. Eves 7.45
THEATER OF ALL POSSABILJTIES:
McNECKELS' COMMUNE OpclU, NOV.
10. Faust pari 1 opens Nov. 11.

CAMBRIDGE (856 60561. Evenings 8.
Sals, a A 8.40. Mat. Thurs. .V

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

COMfiDY (930 25731. Evgs. 8.15. Sot.
6. ii 8.40 i Woo 2 5(1 > Esd. prices
i 25p to Eli

,
Charles Tingv, oil. Cay

Singleton, Richard Coleman in 6tn
GREAT YEAR Terence Frtsby's

There's a GirT in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME
CRITERION. (930 3216).

Mon. to Frl. st 8. Sat. 5.15 & 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by M»on Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BHM.UANT PL*V—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 8108).
Evqs. 7. .SO. Mai. Wnd A Sat. 2.30.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on >he life of JOHANN STRAUSS.” HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Timas.

DUCHESS 1836 8243). Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6. L5, 8.30.“ lf» true it is.” Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAXES ' OHI CALCUTTA 1 SEEM
LIKE 1 LITTLE WOMEN 1 AND ITS
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 51221. 8.15.
Sals. 5.SO. 8.30. Mai. Thur. 2.46.
ANDREW CROCKSHANK in

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by william Dougiaa Home.
Fascinating—-wv11 mounted—

excellently actod.”—E. News.
An entertaining oiay.”—D. Mir.
Original and full of flavour.

I en laved It.”—T>. Tel.

FORTUNE 1 936 22381. Evas, at R.O
SaL 5 30 * 8.31). Mat. Thur. 2.45.
CERAM I HARPER In FRANCIS
D'.RniiiDGE'S Thrlllor Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
” F1R<T RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.”—D Tel.

GARRICK 1856 4601). Evs 8. Sat. 6.45
a.oO Mat- trad, prices). Wed. 2.46

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
” In pursuit of bodworthy hints "—SMr‘ DON'T JUST LIE THERE.

SAY SOMETHING I
”

” SMe-snl IIting SMASH HIT.”—BBC.

GLOBE (437 1692 1. Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Cimcdy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

HAVM4RKET (950 9832). Evgs. 8.0.
Mata.. Wed 2.30. Sats. 5.0 A 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Yoyage Round My Father

ay JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY’S (930 6606)
Evenings 7.30. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

Howard KEEL Danielle DARJHEUX
is superb—'Sun. Is EnchanUnn—D.T.

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Love Story

Dazxilnp.’—Sun. ‘Extravagant.' S.S.

KING’S HEAD. Islington i22£ 1916).
Philip Stone, and Howard Goorhey
in Death in Leicester. 8.30 Dinner
optional 7.30.

.

LYRIC (437 3686). 8.0. Sat. 6.30 4
8-30. Mate. Wed. 3.0 (red. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mery MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOYES
New Comedy bv Alan Ayckbourn,
anihor or ” Relatively Speaking.

"

Y. VERY FUN rfY.'<—Standard.'VERY.
oOOTH PERFORMANCE TODAY.

MAY FAIR (639 3036). Evas. 8.18.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE in Ihe BEST CC
OF THE YEAH.—E. Standard

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Oiristopher Hampton BEST PLAYTHE YEAR. Plays A Players Award.

COMEDY
E. Standard Award

&
*»4V FAIR. 493 2031. From Doc. 20.

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Daily 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 248 7656 Real. 348 3835.
GENEVA by Bernard Shavr. ’Evenings
8. IS. Th. A Sat. 5.0.

OPEN SPACE _ 680 4970
Portable Theatre A Traverse Theatre,
present LAV BY by 7 authors. 8.0.
Ends Sun. Late Show tonight 10 pjn.
Pius Lunchtime 1.15. Tues. to Frl.
GEORGE A MOIRA.

Dm prefix 01 only wfcgn (ole.

phoning from outside London

PALACE (437 68341. 2nd YEAR.
Eva. 8.0. Fri,. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
until Dec. 4, Re-opening Dec. 6.

PALLADIUM 437 7373. Twice
Nightly 6.16 ft 8.46. Sac. 2.40

THE VAL DOONICAN SHOW
wllh ROY BUDD. ANNI ANDERSON

NORMAN VAUGHAN
Nov. 16 lor 4 week* Dei O'Connor.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX (836 8611) Mon.. Thor. 8.
Fri. Sat. 5.15 i 25p to £1.40) ft 8.30
4Ut YEAR OF LOMDOK’f LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

*' RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and COOD-HUMOUREDSHOW IN LONDON."—San. Times
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES

•' AS LIVELY AND AMUSING AND
ENTERTAINING AS IF IT HAD
OPENED YESTERDAY.” What'S On.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 17
al 2 p.m. Suae Mon-Thur 2 pm Frl
Sal ft Der. 21, 23. 27 al ti a.m. ft
2 pm 1 until Jan. 1S1. A. A. Kline's

WINNIE THE POOH
Jimmy Thompson X Frank Thornton

PICCADILLY (437 4506) Evs. at 7.30.
Sat. 5 ft 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2.50.

ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
JOHN CLEMENTS tn

DEAR ANTOINE
"ANOUILH IN DAZZLING FORM"—

Erg Sta-idard.

PRINC8 OF WALES 930 8681
8.0 Fri. ft Sal. 6.10.8.46. Return 01

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

QIC BAD MOUSE
*' GALLS Of LAUGHTER.*’—GdA.

QUEENS (734 11661. Evenings 8.0.
Sal. 5.30. 8.30. Mat. Thurs. 5.0.

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING QM

by ALAN BENNETT
A great clay.”—D. Mirror. .

“Plenty of laughs.”—Times.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prevs.
Tonight 5.0 ft 8-30. Monday 7.30.

DAVID STOREY’S new puy
THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon.. Tn.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. St. 6.15.9.0. Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING ft AMUSING.”—D. Exp."THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.”—D.T.
"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN’S. 836 1445. Evgs. B.O.
Sat. 5. 8.30 l Wed. 2.45 red. prices)
MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now In Ms Second Thrilling Year.

** Bni for years.”—Evp- News.

SAVOY <836 88881. 8.0. Sat. 5 ft 8.
Wed. 2.30. 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

« Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. Home's
® Greatest ever Comedy Success

l\ THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).
Evs. 8. Frl., Sal. 5.30. 8.40.

. 4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
• “HAIR"

Tew good seals available tonight.

SHAW <588 1394). Avis Bunnage.
Joseph O'Conor In Peter Tersan's
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Last day.
Tonight 8.0. *

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. (Thurs. 3.0
Reduced prices 1. Sat. S.45 ft 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda TUORSON,
and Evelyn LAVE In

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. This.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2534
Lest day 8 p.m.

AC/DC by Heathcoto williams.

VAUDEVILLE (856 9988). Eva a. 8.
MaL Tuee. 3.45. Sat. 5 and 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRiTTON-

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
” LAUGHTER HIT Of the Year. 1
never stopped laughing. " People.

VICTORIA PALACE. (834 1317).
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER <834 0283) Book Now.
8 Season Give a Dos a Bene. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765), London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment Mon.,
Tnes.. Thurs., Fri. 8.50. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 ^ and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNQHAM’S '(836 30281. Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. S.O and 8.15. Thnrs. 2.45.

w j CORIN SHEILA
fjfl

REDGRAVE RUSKIN

ffsfil ABELARD and HELOISE
jjSrf "Ronald Mlltar’s very fine
MrtHJ play."—San. Times. "A vivid
mind•stretching experience.”—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 7616.
Evenings B.O. Sal. 2.30., 8.0.
VANESSA REDGRAVE In CATO
STREET by Robert Shaw. plus
YOUNG VIC STUDIO until Nov. 13.
8.0. THE PAINTERS. AU SOU 40p.

CONCERTS (Outside London)

cMuie
This Sunday, 7.30 pm

RAFAEL FRUHBECK
Incidental Music. A Midsummer

Night’s Dream MENDELSSOHN
The IUte Of Spnag STRAVINSKY

Singer* from Royal Manchester
College uf Music

wed./Thun., Nov.' lOth/Htb. 7.30. pm
MAURICE HANDFORD

OPUS 1 Coocerb
Ov.. The Masterslnoen WAGNER
Symphonic Variations FRANCK
Four Sea interludes. Peter Grimes

Symphony No. 9 (New World} Dvorak
JEFFREY StECEL

FREE TRADE HALL

MANCHESTER .

Sunday, November 14, 7.30 pm
RAFAEL FRUHBECK
Suite. Love. The Magician PA1LA
Plane Concerto GRIEG
symphony No. 6 t Pastoral)

BEETHOVEN
MALCOLM SINKS
Thursday. November 18. 7^0 AH,

JASCHA HORENSTBN
Handel. Nielsen. Dvorak

.
Tickets from S5p.

.

Prospectus 20p. Post Free.
Box Office. U Cross St.. M'c M2 1WE

Telephone 061-834 1713

Next week Halid visit Bradford

THE WORLD OF ISLAEl FESTIVA
NOVEMBER 1Z to DECEMBER. 12,

A rare opportumfy tu witness tfae •

astonMiiOS ceremony performed fta -

the last al* hundredsjzmx by

THE MEVliVll
(WHIRLING DERVISHES)

NOVEMBER I8-to 25
at FRIENDS HOUSE, EU5T0N luj

N.W.V.

Tickets fro» I.CA.' Bax.OHke. -Trf. 93C’fe-
and KEITH .-PR0W5C LTD.

INHIBITION Lechira, Pokfry reHwg* fr otliey cvcnh

^af THE INSTITUTE OF • CONTEMPORARY ARTS. •

re
H0USE> TOE. mall, s.w.1.

r«k«t* & full details freni T.CA Wc'«Rc< T^.0r-$30 jSfe

, .
“ '' "V 1 '

PERSONAL
£1.00 por line .

*s&£ 5B8e
b
?.SS

|fMSr 7011 1 or :16*
^MO oV9l^ I Your copy (mminumi two Unto) .should reach u'(Tel. 061-B32. 9191 ». TOUT

dete. BOX number -Charej"

THB CAPELLA 5IHCERS
HAIL. BRIGHT CECILIA ’

Friday. November 19. at 7.30 pmPURCELL ... Ode on St Cecilia's DagBYRD . ........ ..................... Motels
SRrrrEN Hymn to $t Cecilia

And works by Bach and Debussy.
UNIVERSITY MUSIC DEPARTMENT.DENMARK ROAD. M/C 15.

Admission by progranune. SOp i students
20p). from the Department of Mtolr

(Tel. 373 5333. EM. 557).

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH HALL

MONDAY LUNCH-HOUR
ORGAN RECITALS

at 1 um
November S: GORDON THORNS
November 15: MICHA8L AUSTIN.

HARPSICHORD RECITAL
at T pm

November 23: . PETER SMITH
(Faculty Hail)

Admission Free. Programme 5p.
Further details from Dept, of Music.

Denmark Road. M/c M15 6FY
TO. 061-273 3333. Ext 357

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS

(In association with the BBC}
ANNE QUEFFELEC

Bach parUta No. 5. Morart.
Brahms Six Clavlerstucko

Admission 25p. Students 2Qp.

-I LOOKING FOR aONEONE T -YOU CAN
1 S nr-w UM

c r u -Ef«c LOtaUs: bi I. M.
Braemar House. Queen'* Rd^ Reading-

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
Mount Street

TUESDAY. NOVHttBER 16. 1971. at 7The Studeats' Assoctadon of the
NORTHERN SCHOOL OP MUSIC

present
ALISON HARCAN. soprano

(Welsh National Opera Company)
COLIN STAVELEY, vtaUotSt

(Royal Philharmonic Orchestra)
Accompanist: JOHN WILSON

In a RECITAL which will Include songs
by Berg and the Rawsthorae Sonata l6r
VJoltn and Plano. Admission SOp
Tickets from -99 Oxford Road, Ml 7DS

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester
' WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park, Manchester M 15 6ER.

ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
By ALBRECHT DURER

(Supported by the Goethe Inctltute.-
MLanchester)

.

doses Wednesday. December 22nd.
open dally 10 a.m. to 6 pjtl.
except Sondays. Evening extension

Thursdays, until 9 P.m.
Admission free.

LANTERN GALLERY. 4A Worxley Road.Wonlay, Manchester. TeL 061-794
8956. Winter exhibition or prints,
drawings.

. water colours, and con-
structions. Open Tuesday to Satur-
day 12 to 6 p.m.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fr. 8.15 Dud A Dnclnn. 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A at 11 p.m.

DOROTHY SQUIRES

CINEMAS
ABC 1 .Shaftesbury Avenu8 836 8861.

• _ THE GO-BETWEEN lAAl
2.0. 6.0 A 8.0. Late show tonight 11.0.
Suns. 4.30 A 7.30. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 856 8861.
Ryan O'Neal. William Holden and
Kart Malden in wild rovers (AAt.
2.30 and 8.0. Late show Sat. 11.0
Boofcsbfa.

ACADEMY ONE. (437 2981).' Lute
Bunucl's TRISTANS (A). Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.2S. 8.46.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo Wider-
berg's The Ballad of JOE HILL (AA).
Progs. 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8.35.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819). Kuro-
saw’.'s SEVEN SAMURAI. 2.30.
5-30. 8.25. Sun. 5.30, 8.26.

ASTORIA. Charlnu Cron Road .(580
9562). Sieve McQueen In LE mans
(Ui. 70 mm. Full Stereo Sound. Sep.
prgs 2.30, 8.0. Eun 4.0. 8.0. Bkblo.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Cir. 680 1744.
The Ultimate Trip.

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY <U)
Progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd (930 6915).KAMA SUTRA (X) PERMISSIVE (X)
Late show tonight 11 p.m.

CARLTON 950 3711. THE CR1S80M
GANG (X). "It is Bonnie A Clyde
crossed with ~Lady Chatteriey’a
Lover.”—The Times. Progs. 12.40.
2.55 5.30, 8.10. (Film starts at
12A3. 3.20. 6.0. 8^40). Late Show
Sal. 11.15 pjn.

CURZON, Curxou Street {499 3787)
- Bernardo Bertolucci's THE CON-
FORMIST (XI 2.0, 4.16, 6.50. 8.45.
Late show Saturday 11 p.m. Sun.
3-i"). 5.50. 3 IU.

DOMINION. Tbtt Cs Rd (B80 9663

>

OLIVER I (U) Sep. proas 2-30. B.O,
Bkblo. NOW BOOKING I FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF (Ul OPENS Dec. 10

EMPIRE. Lelc. 54. (437 12541 David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA)
At 2,86, 7J25. Late SM. 11.30 Bkbte.

ESSOLDO Ctiairee (3S2 4187) Lost day
ANNe OF THE THOUSAND DAYS
(At. Sep. perts.- 2.0. 5.0, 8.15. tale
NlgnL Show 11.50 p.iti. ~ tonight one
performance only MONTEREY POP
(A i . Jimi HendrLx-Janu Joplin-
Canned Host and many others. Plus
CREAM (Ui. From tomorrow. SUN-
DAY BLOODY SUNDAY <X). Con-
tinuous ports. 1^0 fox. Son.) 3.6b,
6.30. 9.10. Plus SchlMlnfleris
TERMINUS (U) 3.10 (OX. Son.)
5.45. 8.25.

ESSOLDO | Shepherds Bush. 749 1475.
Last day. ANNE OF THE THOUSAND
DAYS (Al. Sop. ports. 2.0. S.O.
8.16. From tomorrow THE GO-
BETWEEN (AAl. Continuous ports.
3.25. 6.10. 8.60.

FAIRFIELD CROYDON (03-688 9291)..
Monday. November B. 7JO p.m.
AiturRubinstein m love of Ufe
(Colour) (U). PIUS ENIGMA
VARIATIONS (Colour) <U).

ICA. MALL. 930 6395. Sat,'Son 3 p-m.
ASTER1X THE OAUL (Ul plus THE
RED BALLOON (Ui. Children }-price

Sac. (Sun. 6. 7. 9. Warhol's LONE-
SOME COWBOYS. Uncauorad taut

jrablic.

LEICESTER Seuare Theatre (930 6252)
Mike Nlchote. Jarx Nicholson. Can-
dice Bergm. Arthur Garfunkel.
Ann-Margrot and Jules FoifferCARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X). Colour.
Coot, progs. 11.45 a-m.. 1.35 p.m.
3.55 p.m. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
Suns. 5.55 p.m. 6.10 p.m. 8.30
p.m. Lato show Frl.. Sats. 11.15.
Royal Circle seats may be bookod
In advance.

ODEON, Hrynurkft (930 2738/2771 1.
THE MUSIC LOVERS CXl Richard
Chamberlain, Glenda Jackson. Sop.
progs. BRle. 2.0. 5.15, 8.26. Sun.
4.30. 8.0. Late show Sat. n.45,

ODEON.Leicester Soiure. <930 6111)
Kirk Dang las. Marlene Jobcrl. Trevor
Howard. Tom Courtenay CATCH mea SPY (A>. Progs Dally 2.10. 3.60.
6.5. 8.20. Late show Sal. 11.15.
Son, prog. 3.50. 6.5. 8.20.
FROM NOV. 3QUl BOOK NOW tNICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA I A)

ODEON, Marble Arch (723 2011).
Walt Disney Production's PresentsBEOKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS
(Ui. A new Magical Musical
starring Ange.a Lamfaury. David
Tomlinson, Sop. progs. Man. to
Frl. 2.30. 8.0. Sat. 1%. 4.50. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0, 8-0. Bookable.

ODEOK. St Martin's Lane (B3U 06911.
MJlos Fgrman 'b Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (Xl. Screecnlnq each
day at 2.0. 4.1S. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
SaL 11.15. Weekday prgs- 2.0. 3.40,
5.55. 8.15. Sun. Digs 5.40, 6.55.
8.1ft.

PARAMOUNT Regent Street (8~9 6494)
LOVe STORY f AAl Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. 11.30 P.m. Suna.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Last weeks.

PARIS-PULLMAN, 5th Ken. (372 589BI
SatralK Ray's DAYS AND NICHTS
IN THE FOREST IA). Perf. 4.25.
6.36, 8.45

PLAZA. Regent Street. 930 8944.
Peter Warren Vcma
Fonda OaUrt Bloom
THE HIRED HAND (AA) . Progs.
I. 16, 2.50. 4.60. 6.45, 8.40, 1125
p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Late 8a (437 8181)
THE HELLSTKOM CHRONICLE (A)
Science Fiction ? No. Selena Fort t

Sep. peris 2.30. o.lS. 9.0. Sun.
3.50. 6.15. 9.0. Lie SIl PrL * Sat.
II.45 a.m. B fable.

RTTZ. Lcic. Sq. J4S7_12S4).

Liverpool

BLUECOAT GALLERY
SCHOOL LANE. LIVERPOOL 1.

BILL BOLGER and

BRIAN BURGESS
PAINTING AND SCULPTORS

UNTIL NOVEMBER 23.
Open weekdays 11 e.m. lo 6 p.m.
Saturdays lO a.m. till 1 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

Stratford-upon-Avon

Peter Dlngfey -Gallery
lb Mnr Street.

Stoneware end Porcelain

Robert and SlieUa Fournier

FORSYTHS
Invite you to hear programme or
Th# Month's NEW CLASSICAL
RECORDS In the Concert Hall.

FORSYTHS BROS. LTD..
126 DeansBate, Manchester 3.
on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9 :

at 6.30 p.m.
Admission Free. Tickets available.

FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER
Saturday 4 December. 1971

at 7.15 p.m.
Handers

MESSIAH
Norma Burrow IsobcJ Moran
Arthur Gardner

—

Richard Rees

SALFORD CHORAL SOCIETY .

MANCHESTER MOZART ORCHESTRA
Conductor Arthur Rooks. - - 1

Tickets : SI. 80p. SOp. 40p. 30p I

Forsyth Bros.. Daaaagate. M/c. 061-
834 7501. Hane Office. SalfordlUtarny-
Peel PaxK. Mr D. L. Platt. 110
ClalmonX Road. Salford 6. 061-736
2110.

MEET SOMEONE . through Dateline.M
Britain's most succtmIVI
dating system.. Send for rrea

questionnaire without any obligation.

DateUnefG). 5 Abingdon Road.
London W.8-' Tel.- 01-973 0101.

POEMS wanted Tor bow.^to. QWiO
in prizes. MSS and s.a.i.-‘‘BunmaL
3D

P
B«ker Street, . London W.l. .

DARLING, DO • YOU WVE : LIVTNG 7
Com-Pat Conwqter Datfog^lovre to

liven you up. Com-Pat iC6i UnUted.
213 Piccadilly. London W1V-. ODX.
Telephone 01-437.4025-'

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

(Outside London)

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
FACULTY OF MUSIC

Denmark Road

PUBLIC LECTURE
Thursday. November 11. 1971. M 2 pm

SIR JACK WESTRUP „ '

''ASPECTS OF ROMANTIC MUSIC
Admission Free

[information' PLEA5S. Wanted, any
' letters, manuscripts or-Tecilnlscencvs

concerning the life of Lord Alfred
• Douglas 1870 to. 1946. .for a row
dramatised biography. David- Sherlock,
io Rttoiyu Court; .Oman Road.
London NWS.' - .

WATCHDOG for the status dr married
woman. Join - Married Women s
Association. .

01-435- 2281.

'

A DATE BY COMPUTER 7 Ww*
.
Operation Match . 70 Pen5m£
London W:8. 01^957 2517.^7?'

HANDBAG REPAIRS . mrp
executed; Moderate rhkirin"
bap; FTOe erst.' -.-Expresult

N.A.T., Cot yoa beby, -'

rubbhistamps
JOHNSONS ENGRAVER

4 MARRIOTTB COURT, spo
CARDENS. ; M/C. : 2- _

A SEAUTtPULLy - ti
'

500 Gina --sent .on- reu&ntr
. JENNERS; Princes ~ regaast

-THE CAIRNS " HPFR..' Old 1*'
b. s a. F2-50. tat* .oiS^rea:

To tbs dtoMetk there's gnttatm
rafisim as ueemptaymeiic

. Tto
‘

to trite pfaNkafir
-

boys and girls tor * laefel -

fife. We nmsnsM Import
to costiwe iWs iftaf wort

Hon. ' Tnssurer. !>
: ;

103 Tie Pntraegade,

.OeltMtaan, Gtos. •

CINEMAS
'

(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141

1

BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH
1J20. 5.10. 9.10. -

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

.MAKE YOUR-. CHRISTMAS gntdns
mean a little more. Mencap Christ-
mas Cards help Mentally Handicapped
Children. Free lanOot/omer form
from Dept. TG. Mencap IW-. P.O
Box 36. Bnrton-an-TrenL-. Staffs-

ABC- DEANSGATE 832 6262
Ken Russell's THE DEVILS (XI.

Sep. pits. 2.15. (Sun. 2-30) 5.15, 8.16

1

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801.
WATERLOO (Ul. Evgs. 8 P-UL

MaL Sat. 2.15.
PnOnro and Circle Soats bookable

GAUMONT. Oxford Street- 236 8254. !

NUN OF MONZA
1-26. 6.0. 8.45.

Lie. Bar 928 2218
|BORQSOUNO (AA)

Evenings 7.45

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
street. 257 0497. (Public) Today:
Bogart In CASABLANCA <2.30 '6.46)
and THE MALTESE FALCON (4.10/
8.251. Not continuous (A)'. Late
11 p.m. (mems.i Kozinisov's Franco

-

Russian satire THE NEW BABYLON.
Begins Sunday: The Russian TWO-
PART version of Tolstoy’s WAR and
PEACE (A) in 70mm. /ruU stereo
sound. For the first time' both parts
in sequence Sundays and Wednesdays,
beginning al 2.30 P-m. Other times:
Eve. 7.0. Mat. SaL 2.30: Part 1.

,

NEW OXFORD . 236 8264

1

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON
4.5 A 7.SS. Com. 2.30. !~S. 6-20.

ODEON. Oxford Street 236 8264
CLIND TERROR (X).
1.65. 6-25. 8.65.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Kupferbeigtiokl-

"Wfesendtt*
Send us £r.49 for each bottlft

ofibis famous,Gtxm2a
gparklfag.yine. Ifyauxtstto
send it AJ a gift enclose thtf,

xedpknt’s nampond^ddress
andyour card.Youpaynd
postage. Yon paynopacking.
-well send itm rime for
(Tiricrrhas ifyour Older - '

.

arrives before December 6th-

(Oflfcrapplies to The U.K. only)

Port to:Dept a ‘

.

PETERDOMINICL*D_
z^’S Orange Street, London WCzHyEE.

WILMSLOW 22266]
See Theatre Column

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEY
]MAJOR

CROMVTELL (U)
Evgs. 8 P-m. Mai. Sat. 2.15.

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.MINOR
Socond Week

WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
8 p.m. Sat. 6 A 8.30.

All seats bookable.

DO.YOU KNOW A POOR SLEEPER)
For. Christmas give. a. country trap
pillow -with English - drt

.

m! hops.
Brochure t .The -Mailings (Hi, Horse-
croft Rd. Bura-St-EdRidpda. Suffolk

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366-

Final Week.
Separate Performances 2.30 4> T-30

Late Shows Friday A Saturday 11 p-m.
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY <U>.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Christmas Gifts
T&e Personal Column Sells 2

Your advertisement can appear
any day tinder this column.
For details eft rate structure,
telephone: 01-837 7011 and
speak to D_oreen Windsor
(£xtiL 334) or Denise Jriim
(Extn. 240) who wiil answer

yonr queries. •

^eeeeeeeeBeeceeee
Manchester

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
.

Evgs. 7.30. Mat. SaL 2.30.
Jennifer Hilary. George Baker
Brian C-uIton. Dudley Jones

• Jean Andoreon
Nicholas Evans. Jeremy Longhnrst.
Michael Howarth. Jenny Quale

Dermott ' Kelly
and

__ Brian Smith
In CHRISTOPHER FRY'S

THE. LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING
Cl . 75p, FOp. 300.

November 8th Week

:

Evgs. 7.50. Mats. Wod. A Sal. 2.30.
LONDON FEST1V4L BALLET

Mon. to Wed. The Nutcracker. Thur.
to Sat. Dances from Napoli. Potrouchke,
Graduation Ball. £1.50. £1.30. SOp.

6Qp. 40p.

November 22no V
S. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.50.

PLAYHOUSE- CO. present
FtNELLA FIELDING in

COLETTE
£1. 76p. GOp. SOp.

November 22nd Weak

:

Evenings only at 7.30
WELSH NATIONAL OPERA

Mon. and Frl. The Magic Plate. Tues
The Barber of Seville. Wed. and Sat,

Aide. Thur*. Lulu.
£3. £1.75, £1.60, BOp.

Novembor. 29th Week

:

Evan. 730 Mats. Wed. A SaL 2.80.
ROYAL BALLET

8AE for repertoire

For Christmas end New Year Season
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16 at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUB

nerring
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Dancers
•LENNY L1*NCH etc.

Prices: £2.30. £1. 66p. 40p.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATtE 437 9663
Tues.-Frt. 7.30, Sat 8.0
Susan Brown. Michael Golden, and

Kenneth Farrington In
AFTER HAGGERTY _by David Morcor. U«D Nov. 20.

Maids All In a Row QO. 2.0. 4.10'.

6.26, 8.40 Late Frl./SaL 11.15.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 437 3300
M*A*S#H (X). Progs 1.10. 8^10.
6.55, 8.20. Lest Screening 8.40.

VENUS (486 9658) Off Kentish Town
Rd HW1. Felix Green*'* CUBA VA I

(A) pink THE VALLEY (X) 4.10.
5.35. 8.20. Ends today.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Wwsir 3q.
1439 0791); THE DEVILS (Xl.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. WVdys
1,30. 3.30. 6.10. 8.40. Laie Shew
Fr A Sat, 11 P.m. Sun. o.30. 5.50.
8.20, NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTfeR THE Fll-M STARTS. Normal
prices. 0-10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST SND, ldt .31. (439
0791). Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land in KLUTE (Xl. Progs, 1.25.
3.40, 6.S. 8.28. Late Fri. sat. 11 pm

LIBRARY THEATRE- 236 7406
Mon. -Fri. 7.30. Sac. S.o.
Wed. Mat. 2.30. J _Until Nov. 20: Gallon and Simoson's
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TREES' An Indoor English Western.”

PALACE. 061-236 0184. 7.30
exceot Sat. 5 p.m. and 8 p-m.

also Wed. 2.30
JOHN HANSON in
A WALTZ DREAM

Strauss's Romanlie Musical _
Stalin Cl. 85p. 66p. Circles £1.
75p 35p. Wed. Matinso (on doors I

.

O.A.Pte S5p with pension boat.
Noe. H. PcIor Adamson. Dsvtd Jason
In a new comedy Partner*^ Nov. IB.
Nth Oheshire in Guys and Dolls.
Dec. 18 Aladdin. O.A.P. 'pantos
35p. Mon. to Fri. Matinees from
Jan 10 now accepted.

THB STABLES
(Grape SI—behind Granada)

Re-tiponlua with.
MACRUNES GUEVARA

By John Spurting
Tuesday Nov. h lo Sat. Nov. 13 7 p.m.
Admission free but reservations accepted

at 061-854 6000.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE _Box Office Tel.: 273 5696 1 10.15-6 pm>
Tortlght at 7.30 „ .New Plays and Drama DepL

Camus' THE JUST
Next week: Stags Society u

WOMEN IN POWER
.
Nov. 16-20: Ibsen ’a

LADY FROM THE SEA

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

_ Broad Street. _Open* November 10.
Tba Rubber Tyre Shaw

ROLL MS OVER
A wand-new comedy by BUI Canaway.
Then tn repertoire until December 13

with -

Francis- Vatihnvd Patricia Rout!edge
Cheryl Kennedy in

. FIRST IMPRESSIONS
.
with Angola Browne.

11 Francis Matthews radiates charm
throughout.”—MAIL.
Pamela Rout!edge's triumphantly fine

rTormanee.”—TIMES.

JhUicarted kaleidoscope ol music.
OUT. and character.”—MERCURY.

Mon.-Fri. 7.SO: Sats 6.0 A 8-50:
Wed*. 2.30.

BOX Office 021-256 44S&. open 10-B.

Chester
GATEWAY THEATRE. Cb

Telephone 40393
Wed.. Nov. 3 to Sat. Nov. 13

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY
By Harold Pinter

TRAVEL

Crewe

CREWE THEATRE
Telephone SS620

Toes.. Nov. 9. to Sat., SOtti Nov.

ROMEO AND JULIET
World famous tragic love story,

by William Sflaks

|
SURPRISINGLY . -economical-, flights

almost everywtwre. .01-457 7043..

FOR THE EPICURE
JAMAICAN DISHES Oeho Rios Room.

32 Harcouri. St. off Old Marytobone
Rd. Res. 01-262 3369. .

BOND STREET ST<

> .AUCTIONS

NOV. 8; 9; 16?—notably Bein'um, Chin.':
laraet. Netherlundo and *

also fine groapy of _
Europe, ‘Pern. U.S_Aj, etc.

.alogne ,
' (colour and

- illustrations.) SOp.
'
“

NOV: 22. 23. -24 : FtFTST AND _
.
DAYS—BR. COMMONWEAL-
FOREIGN — bntxirtani- i
Egypt. FalUanda. - Germany

. P^J.W.*. G (bra Iter, cTSt?
Nyasaljutd^ etc.

1 THIRD
SPECIALISED AIRMAILS
19L1 ' Coronation - .AaL__
Zeppelins. Rockots, N'f’lnTi

. Australia. India. Italy.
ir e

11 plates) 40p ter12 months ’ with
- VALUATIONS tor Insurance.

Sale.

H. R. HARMER L'

41 New Bond Slml.-laalm
Telephone 01-609

Stamp Ybbt Book 1872. Tits

for everyphHatelisL SOp.

CoinsAnnoal 1 972. Prices

plus dealer (tirectniyetKeta^

:• Atboaksfi apsrfow!.

link House Group Pabli

EDUCATION
READ. FOR A DEGRHE ATfj

Postal tuidon for G.CLE. 6

.

tall boards) . London Us
Dearoo*, ^Teaehare'. r and

'

:

rimiai Exam*. .Business
Gateway Courses- for-.Hia-
^TOrtlty. Accredited

. »Er.U«A.C,C« f

Write 'for frro prospectus":

_ .
W- LMHlia»w4^A.E.

.
HJkt

SHIPPING

. GOINGABROAET?
Lot' ns look aher the ']

ypur Personal Huai 4-

'

Effocla. We can . ColfecL -

Insure. Siore. and Delivaf :t

.destination overseas.
.
Dur U, »

-Bureau can look afio yomltrtEJ'-
LEP. TRANSPORT XtaatH}

113 PRINCESS ST- MANOffii
Telephone CENtrai L» Jl*

j

Derby
PLAYHOUSE 147929). Tlth to 2TU» I

Nov. OH WHAT A LOVELY WAR.
Weekntohta 7.50, Sats. 8.0. Weds,
mats. 2.30.

CONNOISSEURS’
GUIDE «l|ir

Leeds
Leaps PLAYHOUSa. (05J-i 42111]

Bvininpa T.50. Saturday maL 3.0.
Shafaaspeare^TWELFTH NIGHT

and Nov. 16. 16 17 29. 30;. Dec. 1.2|
Opens Wednesday. November 10

Wedekind's -LULU

QUINN EYS LTD. (Walter
Needham). — Finn Period Antiques.
49-61’ Bridge Street Row, Chester.
Telephone Chaster 22836. Member
British Antique Dealers* Association.

THE FULDA CALLER’-'.
. Goallty Ofl

Paintings, Water Cols, and Drawings
of all schools bought and sold-
Interesting stock. 60 Victoria st.
(nr. Cathedral) . M/ 3. 061-834 8632

Liverpool
EVERYMAN, Hope Street 061-709 4476

1

UnUl Not. 15. Weds-Sats. at 7.30 1

THB ENTERTAINER

—

Osborne

Mon. 8 and Tues. 9 Nov. only at T.30.
Direct from tho Edinburgh FringeTHE 7.84 THEATRE COUPAMt

with Victor Honor In
TREES IN THE WIND
By John McGrath

The most Impressive new. play .to
come out Of (he 1971 Fringe."—TX.S

This, play deserves a London show-

1

..
Ing.”—Nlcholaa da Jongh.

- As exciting theatre os
3Tellable at. the Frtnge.”-
*71,
Opens Wednesday. November 24

_ SOFT OR A GIRL
Anew Rock-Comedy by John McGrath

GENUINE WATER COLOUR by
Sir William Russell Flint, price £365.
Tteli 061-224 4967 or 224 2015.

|
LARGE DOUBLE WHITE HAND-

crocbated BEDSPREAD*. £50. .Tel.
061-430 3526 after 7 p-m.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051 709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until Novembor 6
SAINT JOAN

George Bernard Shaw
Prom November 10
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday. Nov. -15. for one night
GEORGE NELLY AND THE.
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND

Monday-Friday 7.30 p iru
Satnrday 4,43 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box Office open IO a.m.-8 p.m.

CLEARANCE SALE
CLOSING DOWN' EX
LEASE. ALL THE VALUJ
_PERJ0D AND -TCAPITTONM/J
7>JRE.

.
GRAMDMOTHER

CHANDBUEHS. MIRRORS.
SOLD AT SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTIONS. Mesniacant
Bedroom eppohvtmenta, Exl .

Play Cabmats and Booknuwsv-
Mahogany Ghosts- Of -.

foont Comer Cnpboanta^ .. _ .

6».
j
- and ait. Pedosua

'

Desks. 4fL and err. -wpirfi •

Bureau. Anilgue Mahogany
otc. Open IT a.m.“ to .6 p.m;.

.. pope &;wawng ;5;;
79 BRIDGE ST.. DEANS^TE^t */'*.

•
.

• -'7 • . •
.

- . .

:-~'
r

r'-\T3%; —
Choosing Christmas Gifts is an ; Art

.

Solve your erft problems early this Christmas at -the Royal Exchange
Callenes. Browse at your leisure through the .superb-dbptay of 'smote : >-•'
gifts. Choose .from the wide selection of beautifully framed -'end tpfluhr>-,V

:
JTta!^ taKlrnllei of drawing^ bv the Old Maslpry (£650): Old-Dfekefolai '

.

Prints (£6 .50k exotic illustrations by Edmund Oulac .(£6.50>fArdiau" ..
Vi«

Rewoducttons.or,fa«pu»i't ^psmhngs (£2.751: Italian hand painted Miniatures-. (from E3.9SJI:. ® .

'just a few of the Many Treasures to be found ifclfifGaht^ifes.'.

•

ROYAL EXCHANGE CAUERIES Hi"
''
"

~

"

01d Bs"k Street, St. Ann's Smaze,Manchester MZ 7PE. Telephone: Ml-834'l001.
. :

- > -

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE TM. 45671

Eyas. 7.30, Saturday 5.0 A B.O.
Today at 3.0 A 8.0. Monday

LEONARD ROSSTTBRRICHARD III

Vividly macabre.”—Fin. Times
• Tuesday and Wednesday

THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great raise.

"Gentle, comical and ronratng.”

—

Evening Port...
Thursday- and Friday

ROSENGRANT? A GUILDENSTERN
ARE DEAD, by Tom '9topnord.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATH
",*0.80

BIRTHS. ,

. NoveNwr 8.- 1971. at
HlghflBlfl . Maternity ffospUaL- WM-
iaary te CAROLYN (bfo Gblister)
and DAVID a daughter. Sanh-Claire.
Thanking hospital staff.

TOp^-On Novombor 2. 1971. at Gren-
oble. France, to OOU6T1ANE -><nra
Teyteud) and JOHN a daughter.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. ' 624 2B29.

Tuns. 2nd - SaL 13lh
Oldham Amateur Operatic Society

SWEET CHARITY _
Evgs. 7.16: Mats. sat. 2.30^

Stoke-or>-Trefrt

VICTORIA THEATRE (0082) 65962
Tonight a: T.50 and all Next Woek

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
A eMffhonger comedy of Intrigue
Martnees on Ton. and Tnurs. at z pm

.ENGAGEMENT '>

I ARUNDBL-7-TURBAYNE.—Theangago-
JOHN

of Mr and Mrs
A. J. ARUNDEL, of Ealing, London.
W-5, and NAOMI ANNE, younger

I MARTIN—KELSAJ.L..—The e&sagament
£ "ponced between S^35T. only

°r .-Dr end Mrs. fc-.-ff,XEUALL. of 25 - Welwpn.
.
Avenue,

Southport, and ROBEHT henry!MroBd son of Mr aixd^Mra C. 6rurao^. Of . 64 Robson Road!w
Stratford upon Avon

RJVAL SHAKESPEARE THKATKE
Seats available next few weeks

OTHELLO
Mats. Nov. 18. 25.

MUCH ADO ABOUf NOTHING
Eves Nov. 11. 12

MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Evas: Nov. 8. 15. 18.
DUCHESS OF MALF1

Bvo» NOV. XT.
TWELFTH NIGHT
Eves. Nov. 16, 22

HENRY V
Eve.: Nov. 10 -

RICKARD II '

Evr Not. 10

In Mcmoriam

I
TOPaLIAN in lovuio and* Rrstdfa)

^^HAOOP. ***"»':'»*

. DEATHS
BtV?£?C,,iyRS?T-0a November - 3,

hnsband of RUde and fatherof *-** r

Funeral service at the

Party bookings can be ammaed.
Write or phoue Box Office 8/Aren

(0789) 2271

CHADWICK. Oo ftovMaora -

Moor. CECIL, .the beiOVBdJQ
ol trtB Ute MliUCera CHADWw
fsifter or. Gordon;- Jean Jfriv!
-(Late of. Winterbottom.- aoo^

. Comaany Ltd,) - Cremation _S
^..Monchestoe Ckewaaewum ooTtJ -

• November 9 H IM
ponallc

the League of Good ~
• or. Mr G. Grr-

'

, Road. West Old-—

,

;WSS.K*J|
Couage. Rainow.- Maci

’

SaaSS*- .fecf'HBbM

-• ’toriHin..-'on-. Toesday^.JfovK
.at 2-30 rp.aL No fiewerr ter-

on N(
“ Jeer. FuaenH from BlSckpot

- n.te A.i,. . -p—1 !'». •LeMertor ...
this, address

mores H.3C >nn.
'.gea.

at a pjn;;,-^WBWcOn- Novem^gi c,
heme; 2 Gnrsey . Brow, «“••. • •

'

-
‘ '

•

-I

Donedon v ^ -- tlm 'tod'-
:

-i- . L -- r



nSfiaiRImSi
Carroll (12), who was the nature of the criticism which
aty in the Centra! Cri- was raised in regard to their

irt of conspiracy to social services by Mr, Elom- a.
led man, aged 82, was Cooper in his opening for the . J*? Ke^M> ^ .

7 Mr Justice. Ackner . defence.” Mr Blom-Cooper had Affairs Correspondent
be detained for six asked ' the . Jury what the

hnrnuebfe' -social CArvirAe iTnrt AS Ola-fashlOned Smoke pOllu-
.

r. .• S«nri^5tT»o u-, services had gon disappears, it is becoming
- ; nr, of Chicksand Street, done lorthe boy. e^dent Siat ^ere are whole
,

' London, was
.
found . Mr Justice Ackner told the areas of the country "made

<, i ilonday ^ conspiracy boy : " Vou admitted, when you rficmni and unpleasant " by
.fr Harry Ulljnrhite. at gave-evidence, in the clearest various other fonns of indus-
Lm Southwark, London, possible terms that you told trial emissions. For many of^be detainedrader the * ijboat the old, crippled them there are at present no
he Home Secretary. man^ mat^ he_ had money and technically feasible or ecooomi-
n acquitted of both JWfiliwy hidden 2a his Sat cally acceptable solutions, it

. : and manslaughter.
14 Yoa agreed readily that the was stated at the National

>
;
.rthur Johnston

-

(23), a plan was for both of you to Society for Clean Air con*
of Thomas More rob him. Your part was to ference at Folkestone yester-

rtepney, was sentenced, knock on the door and John- day.
Imprisonment for the ston's part, was to hit him on a team from the Govern-
; He was also sentenced the head with a spanner, which menfs Warren Spring Labors
;

years’ imprisonment weapon you had- taken from tory, which is carrying out a
piracy to rob, the sen- your mothers house. national survey of smoke and

*
1 ^recurrently. _ “ You agreed that you knew sulphur dioxide pollution, said

^
c
?
nsnlSit 11184 ^ old “an was a tiny in a paper that this was per-

. nst at Mauasley hos- man, and that he was crippled, haps their, most striking impres-
> . aznoerwell, London, and that if one hit him it might sion in travelling around the
• to the judge that Biano do him serious harm. Yon fur- country to prepare regional

IS bim he wanted to be .ther admitted that it was wrong reports. The changing pattern
,

'ad and liked to wear to steal, and that it was wrong of pollution might demand a
i

~ forms. for someone to hit him on the change in the survey to bring it

i ^Uce hea<L into line with present day
. /on shall be detained * 1 had no flniiht art* h-*™ needs, ihev added.

not the

only

BBT

; rSS'Z a.’^WSS- 8? iL^SS2^J5P2^

L into line with present day
l had no doubt and have had needs, they added.

ktv I hone it wUlbe a^at deal of alertness, quick- the low smoke levels achieved

fnr
P
v(m Tr bl ness to learn, and already some toe South-east region, noth

Triil J the Mriod smaB F**5 of competence. I the accompanying reasonably

W tedteSe? but^that think that you are quite capable low levels of sulphur dioxide

Wi h^Tvou ^react to
of doming a useful member concentrations, might well

>0U -^eact of society." serve as the standard at which
:

ffld a -suggestion by :
^ judge said that he had **C « should

s Blom-Cooper. QC, the had an unsettled background for
unsel, that he should go yeais midyears and his upbring- ? V* mnSvfor smoke-
care of the borough' of mg had been sor^d and violent, “gjg

Camlets so^ services. according to Dr Scott &ld be
-•several members of the "You have been allowed to ISJIL. hMViiv polluted areas of

l
had not come to the run wild and thus you have the^dlS &d ftTNortte

f

.hough “ Tower Hamlets developed those anti-social « the view of the authors
-we been wen aware of tendencies." mo^^Tta fte sS of

England are pleasant places to

live in, and what little smoke
J J *1 1 j remains in the air does notHO/%T hOltC detract from their amenity,

-rf* -,1,1 li I WdmA y I# II djL 1 I«rt whereas very many towns in the
HiCrnlHito V

v

North, which could otherwise

I , provide eminently satisfactory

"li tf .is- IT* living conditions, are made
' u

: wels claim case S5SSFS
-

‘
• light, and poor vegetation."

• The average smoke con-

Patrida Wolfson and Mr been settled on terms which are centration decreased from
"B

itolfcin, her former lover, very much approved by Mr North to South roughly in

lo a -secret agreement Stolkinu He is pleased with the parallel with the decrease in

ay, ending their High terms, and I understand Mrs domestic coal consumption a

ease which had started 'Wolfson is pleased also. head. In the North, coal con-

r lirsday week.
'

“My client came to this sumption a head was three or

loseph Jackson QC, for country to fight this action four times that in the South,

_ ilkin, told Mr Justice because it was a matter of and the smoke concentration

J--.J Stevenson: “The par- principle with him : the money was up to three times as great

: ve settled their differ- was a secondary aspect He is The reason Northerners stick to

- !.r It was revealed later, pleased to have the case term- coal, the paper suggests, may
.. the court, that both inaferf Bo that he can return be compensation for the more

; " would be paying, their to his business in America. He uncomfortable conditions out of

;
sts. holds no rancour or bitter feel- doors, or it may ^ply be that

: 1 Mr Jackson began to ings towards Mrs Wolfson." modernisation of domestic neat-

Lnaomments in court about Mr Mitchelson said his client ing has progressed more
tlemeht the judge inter- felt that Mr Justice Melford slowly.”

t-»' 4 -cik f.if/i i

^
"him. “You need not teU .Stevenson had “come down In sulphur dioxide concentra-

1 awvthisg about the terms,” hard " on him while he was in tions, the report says, London is

1 : .— I ; t n*. " It is fortunate.for the the witness-box. “ But he found as badly off as the Industrial
: ™“ ahd their advisers that I out that the jndge was even- North, because of the con-

• •^'-‘ieved from making any handed and he feels that the centratinn of people, and even

nts about this case.” trial was fairly conducted," the more because of the concentra-

.'Stolkin had sought the American attorney said. tfon of commercial premises in

of jewellery and property Mr Mitchelson said Mr Stolkin central areas. The first stage of

. £224,000, which he had had received hetween 20 and 25 action against sulphur dioxide

, - to Mix Wolfson because letters from the public -during pollution should be to bring
' ugbt they were getting the hearing. Most were from London and the rest of the

... *44- But after five monthss well-wishers and two' - were country in lane with - the
,

•. jged, she had broken oft proposals of marriage. .-.One Southern counties.
— gagement and -refused to letter was from a religous Some limitation of the

any of the presents. organisation, and there- were sulphur content of oils burned

MftFolfwm claimed that the also two business offers. in Inner London, and possibly

Were “ outright presents ” Mr Mitchelson said Mr in large commerdal and indu^

the ^court proceedings, Stolkin would be “resting” at trial cities in the North and

TTvin M. Mitchelson, aged his London hotel for a few days Midlands, might be necessary.

Jr. Stolkin’s American before returning to America. The
A .

of
.
Lond<

??
- and adviser, said “I “ He may stop off, at Paris—but recently obtained an Act to do

-. -H you that tilings have not at Cartiers," he said. this.

f

c«*rtnwT
«»T5

ihi il fret.

;cret pact halts

wels claim case
r_

l^-s^ew top solicitors apply
-ffliit. Bv onr own Reporter Stoat, should be sacrificed in

r t w

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

W.H. ROBINSON & CO.

1

1

M

«

pi
gffil

Blocks. Itf'i >! V
w

"SMMff

bBIu i ii' iw'!
(Tet-phone 0254 52424 1 .

On Ifae tattraeSoiu of tfe* Vlrrrtom of Aircraft Tank* UrJ- egmeatioot
npog the icgsWrios of thrtr pirnlsa by Uie BrtLoll %!ta Oroop of

Companies

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
industrial Sarrerora and AuctSooeen

Will one, for SALT BY AUCTION, on Eh* gmnkm « rtrr*-0 Sb-oet

ban. Middleton, banensliirr. on WEDNESDAY. NOVtMBEit 24. la.l.
at 11 am prompt imbiect to Conditions of Said

Bennie” 8ft x Jin. Universal Folding, Rounding &
Box Forming Machine,

“ Keetona ” 6fL x 16 s.w.g. Power Guillotine,
M Smith ” 27ft x ljin. Plate Bending Boils,

Sheet Metal Machinery, Welding Equipment Office

Machinery, and Factory Equipment etc.

tndadina tirorod Hydraulic and Frlnkm-errrw Power Prensrt, ** HjMi"-

Par Sale by Auction at too Citato
EtekMW, 46. FoantaU Strart.
Muctattr x on Tuesday, tba t«k
HOroabor, 1971, at 2.38 pa.

POYKTON, G8ESHIRE
A FIRE DETACHED HODSE
Standing ln 2V* acres Bad omtaflldai

the Grera Belt
Kill

PLANNING PERMISSION
TOR 12 HOUSES
“ THE PADDOCK **

Towers Roaa. PsMan. CbosUra.
Frar Bedraomoo Drfaefntt UouneJo«w oitobls tor luuvgUM to
cats Occooxtng an nraUcnt position
mmedlately fanog OM North OmkhtCura BelU Tbe sHr wtileb extends
Ip 3>« acres has an Omlloe Pionoisa
PnraiMkia tor tbo erection of 12tnim.FREEHOLD-—

FREE FROM CHICF RENT
•Mulls hnn

Franks Westbrook
CU4KTEKEU hUMVttORb

48. Prtacas Stmt.
MlBAabr M2 4HA.

Talaebona s 061-236 8888.

SY ORD8R OF LLOYD'S AGENTS AND OTHERS
crOxley uouff auction rooms.

14 lXOITl STREET. ALBERT SOUARE. MANCHESTER 2

WEDNESDAY. NO\rEMBER 10. at 11 am

H. THOMPSON & SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTD.
nil SELL BY AUCTION wfUioat n.wn

200,000 Yards Various Cloth
indudlno 20.000 Vanda Linflerlr Ibieul. 20.000 Yard* Bleached Interlining

15.000 Yard* Focketloo and UiUng. 9.000 Yard* overall Mat-rial. B.O00 5ard*
Hmimoil Material. 6.000 YanN Print. 5.000 Vanda Shirting. 2.000 YanJi

:
Curtain

Unjng. 2.U00 Yards 6DldnB>. 1.50(1 Yards Pvfamo Material. Bicuefted Cloth.

Bcmhed Nylon, arc., and amiraiumalely
75,000 YARDS GREY CLOTH

On vfew ; TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9. IWnn 10 am to 4 pm and morning of

8U from 9 aat.

preliminary announcement

TUNSTALL. STOKE-ON-TRENT

Sale of Iron Casting Machinery, Cranes,

Machine Tools, Compressors, and Sundry
Equipment

AUCTION WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S, 197L

A further announcement will be made.

For details apply:

THORNBURN & COMPANY,
Barton Arcade Chambers. Deaosgate. Manchester M32BH

PRIVATE PROPERTY

Bt Order of WlllirtfcW dl Giysx Trn«
company-

For Sala by AocUm at th* Batata
Exchange. 46 Fenaln Streu,
Manchester 2, oa ToomIbt. the 16th

November, 1871. at 2JO p.n.

DIOSBUftY, MANCHESTER
A DETACHED BOUSE

occupying « corner oito of ’a acre
vrtlb

PLANNING PERMISSION
FOR REDEVELOPMENT
“ PARKFIELD LODGE"

11. Parkftafd Road Somb. Dldsbory.
Mindmbr 20.

Four Bedroomrd Honoe wllh Outline
Planning Permission for cooversron
to fiats or rrrctioa of bnogolow on

a plot to the rear.
Planning permits!on for the oraction
of a Mock of six Oats on Dm cite

has also bean granted.
FREEHOLD

FREE FROM CHIEF RENT
DoulDs trout :

I Frank Westbrook
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

49. Prinetsa Street.
Mancbesur M2 4HA.

Tatephtoe : 061-236 8866.

An Exceptional

BUILDING PLOT

CROWN*
1

LASS.
LOWER PEOVER,

Near KnutsTord.

I»ET AILED PLANNING CONSENT
FOR ONE DETACHED HOUSE
rtae site e» ctutmelv well Sitonled
to a vlendld rural locality and it»

bounded on llie south bf the
Pron-r Eye, a Pleasant. tie*

Cowing otream.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

At the Angel Hotel. Knatstont
ON WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 10 . at Son.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,

37 PrtncwB Street.
Knntsford- (Tel. 2616).

Solidtors :

LAWSON. COPFOCX A HART
18 Tib Lane. Moochester a

(Tel. 06 1 -852 5944).

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES TO LET

ON WEDNESDAY, 24tfi N

JOHN BRAG^iNS & CO,
ST. Princes* Street. Knuteford.

TdADbone 2613.
Solicitors ;

LAXG5TAFFE AND PAYNE.
3 a, ChnrchBfde. M wdesfield

.

Telephone 23533.

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

Win offer FOR SAl£ BY AUCTION
A charming Country ResJdonre
stwixHna in a garden and paddock
of 2'

4

acrce^tn i^gfcwnsgut old

" TOE* ACORN,"
GAWSWORTH.

NEAR MACCLESFIELD.
CHESHIRE

Preebold. Free from Chief Rent
RV £134. „Vacant PoueasIOD on Completion

At the BATE H ALL HOTEL.
CHESTERGATE. MACLLESF1ELD.
On TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9.

1971. at 7 pm. ,
Auctioiteer«: King Edward Srreef.
Marrir*6eW SKID l.AL. TelrphiwK:
MacrlcKAelJ 0625 27555 (4 Um*>.

MODERN DETACHED HOUSE in V
belt: 8 z&flca Iroo ‘MlwoMtiT* J
ntOea from SiocRoort: lar^ hen, 5
reception rooms, large

_

,

bedroama. bathroom, separate w^c.:
ton crntral heating; new drtagwd
brick garage for 3 oar*; £16.000.
Telrobooe 061-366 2611-

^sappointin^y few" -suit-

olidtors have applied for
; tments as judges although
are likely to he appointed
Lord Haflsham, the Lord
:ellor, said in London last

was commenting on - the
judges who will he

d when the new Crown
- . come into operation next

,, “The mere substitution
' centralised system would
aange very much without,

-''riderable increase in judge
..."•and a large increase in
: accommodation,” be said,

ither than, appoint all

on January 1, 1 have been
ming appointments by
the maximum number of

y Court judgeships and

Ry our .own Reporter

full time chairmen and deputy
chairmen (these will automatic-
ally become circuit judgeships)
and, so far as I can, I am using
stipendiary magistrates as part

exf tiie unified court system
which is coming into being."

Lord . Hallsham said it was
important that ancient custom
should never stand in the way
of utility. “For instance, some
of • the judges’ robes .are
unnecessarily cumbrous and
expensive and too: seldom worn
to be valuable, and 1 am
arranging with the judges that
these will no longer be neces-
sary. Incidently, it has always
rather grieved me that that
beautiful tittle predator, the

stoat, should be sacrificed in his
rare winter costume in such
large numbers for some of the
adjuncts, seldom worn and even
less often noticed, of judicial
costume.".
The “Law Guardian” said

yesterday that serving judges
should be allowed to write news-
paper articles, speak at public
meetings, and appear on tele-

vision. “ Let them be seen, not
as gowned robots, but men,
warts and all " it says.

Another article in the
journal comes down firmly
against barristers being able to
advertise. No one, it says, wants

I LEGAL NOTICES

RAWSON BROS. LIMITED.

—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

to see a bright notice in a bar-
rister’s window saying “Bob's
the boy for the Discount
Divorce : 10 per cent off every
petition filed before Christmas.”

THE PINFOLD FARM,
MARTHALL,

knutsford
SpicadLd range ot 23 Ioom boxes.

Small Bungalow

INDOOR RIDING SCHOOL.
4 woO-teoced PWdocha : altogether 44

JOHN BRAGGLVS & CO^
FT PRINCESS STREET. KNUTSFORD-

(Tetooboae 2616).

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

ARD TO COME BY CORNISH
COTTAGES- ST AGNES: Xbaielied;

Stairru hnm beach: £6.350. St
BREMt: Detached 1

,
loveW garden-.

£6.950; NR ST STEPHENS: fiwnwv
CotttM witii 4»a aerf*; £6.500- LEo
* CO., Truro- iTrl- 46541.

§ FOR SALE
j

BUSINESSES

AUSTRALIA; BasUM W Me aasBMD
tortno Concrete prodacts:
tout. Mo tmooeer. eood oroflta.

£15.000: Wll .arm wroano w
IKh in AuMTolla. Fall gartlcolai*.
Sootx, 24 Car* dtreet. Kfelboarae.
Australia. 5056.

Welsh rail closure Longer

lints ‘hinder plans’ opening
B, jamks lewis 'dearer’

ALLISONS FREIGHTLESTES LTD.
On- 14qrJd»ttoo>-—NOTICE IS
HEREBY GTVEN. porouant to section
232 of the Companies Act. 1948.
that a Meeting of Creditor*, of tbs
above Company win be held within
tft* Angus Hold. MxrketgnR. ttoodea.
on Friday. 19A Nowanber. 1971. ox
11 am ter Uaa purpose of drtermfninn
wbtfbff or pot jtn rtrpOaiHop is to
be mode to the Court for the mWw.
Bwsiof » Cijntmrttoe of Inspection to
act -ertUi U» Uoni*rtor and who ore

U a^xilwS
lt>erS * P0”™***®"-

RONAUD W. .GIBBON. C.A..
„ . _ OSclol UgaMmor.
Ron] Ercbanae. Dundee.

Norombrr 3. 1971. .

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
for investments; lease bocks on com-
mercial and Industrial properties fa

Greater Moncbestor area preferred.
Tdepbooe 06T«2o6 4731.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

e Welsh counties commit-
as complained to the chaiiv

of the British Hallways
d, Mr Richard Marsh, that
its or rumours of' line

tres are hindering the
omic planning and develop-

.
t of the Principality, and

" there is unsuflScient regard
the social and economic
ds of such closures,

le Welsh counties have
e their approach to Mr
sh after a meeting with Mr
/ille Rosser, the c^irwwn
be Welsh Council

.
which is

f making a study of rail

^port & Wales. Both
-unsations have now. .asked
„- there should be .no further

‘‘ ure of Iines,br reduction in
standard of services,, until

: study has been completed,,

he secretary of -the Welsh
titter committee, Mr T. M.
?dn Bees, in- a letter to Mr

Marsh, also expresses grave
j

concern about proposals by

,

British Rail to revise its

management structure — a'

move which, it is feared, .could
j

result in the closure of the I

Welsh divisional headquarters
|

at Cardiff to favour of regional
administration from Bristol.

Mr Rees complains that this

proposal was made without con-
sideration of the employment
position in South; Wales, or of

the effect on the 600 people
who work for British Rail at its

present Cardiff office.

Another cause for complaint

is the plan to reduce the car

ferry service between Holy-

head and Dun Laoghaire on the

grounds of the political situa-

tion in Ireland. Mr Rees says

that toe reduction: in fbe.nse of

toe service, “ about 2 per coat

hardly warrants a cutback of 33

per cent." Anglesey’s unemploy-
ment, It is stressed, is now run-

ning at a rate of XO.per cent.

Longer licensing hours would
mean dearer drinks, the Licen-
sed Victuallers’ Central Protec-
tion Society of London said
yesterday in evidence to the
Enroll Committee on Liquor
licensing.

The society argues that toe
present licensing laws are
generally acceptable to the
public but urges greater flexi-

bility in popular tourist spots,
railway stations, and other
places where there is substan-
tial demand.
A Monopolies Commission

recommendation that any
retailer whose character and
premises satisfied certain mini-
mum standards should be
allowed to sell drink is criti-

cised as a “retrograde step.”

If districts became over-

licensed standards would fall

and a great many public houses
and off-licences would close,

j

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER
(£2,388-£3,180)

required who, with Research Officer, will work in

division concerned with research and development

of services and recruitment and training of staff.

.Applicants must be suitably qualified graduates

with operational research experience in a relevant

field.

Enquiries welcomed by Director of Social Services,

LONDON BOROUGH OF MERTON,
116/8 Kingston Road, London 5.W.19

(01-542-4636).

soldi.

Particulars Joint Auctioneers—

-

BEAVAN MAPLES & COn
25 Castle Street. Liverpool 2.

JOHN SIMPSON,
21 Ecdeuoa Street. PreecoL

COMMERC1AL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

Chartered Survoyon. ... ...
79. MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER, MZ 3LP.

Tel. 061-236 2281 and Witmslow 25234
' FORTHCOMING AUCTION SALES

(Subject to Conditions of Sale and unless previously sold by
Private Treaty)

ALTRINCHAM, CHESHIRE.
PROMINENT OFFICE DEVELOPMENT SITE

wirii Outline Planning Permission

Site Area: 5,605 SQUARE YARDS Approx.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION at the
Estate Exchange, 46 Fountain Street,

Manchester 2, on Wednesday,
- 24th November, 1971 at 2.30 p.m.

Solidtons: RISQUE, ROBSON & YATES. 16 John Dalton Street,

Manchester M2 6JB (Tol. 061-834 6291)

Near Knutsford, Cheshire.

DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY COTTAGE
IN JUST OVER ONE ACRE

THE FIRS, PLUMLEY MOOR ROAD. PLUMLEY

Auction, Tuesday, 30th November, 1971
Viewing: Wednesdays and Saturdays. 2.0 p.m.—

4

jD pjm.
commencing IQib November.

For further particulars apply —
W. H. ROBINSON & CO.,

CAPES, DUNN A CD*
Auctioneers of Anthrua Furniture and Finn Art llOM 1826

Tba Auction Gallartcs.
38 Chartas 5treat, off Princess Street. Manchester

will Sell by Auction

on Tuesdiv next, November 9th, at 1 1 a.m.

ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE .

Including: MAGNIFICENT VICTORIAN INLAID WALNUT WOOD DISPLAY
CABINET OR BOOKCASE WITH ORMOLU MOUNTS, bft- 6 fa. wide by
Tft. 3In . bfclb. rwv fine mnhotmny bureaux. attracUen -ninll nnuiulBtoer
rblmJna dock wILb savored dial In inlnld mahugany rase, elegant EdwnnUan
dbeky cabtnrfs. muall wnlntrtwood sofa labia, mattosimy bow fronted
rorner cupboards, moboaany pedaial writing desk 311 . Vita. wide, taiga
Echvnrdlan bedroom suites. Ertrtf lattngr and tfutfctfl •»««. Sonr pertafa"
telerislon receiver, pair of bran 16m. naval Mono! cannons, oalr oriental

potoelaio vases S5la. high, pomade pnt lids. Persian rods. SIX ANTIQUE
“uYriflCK AND PERCUSSION PISTOLS. OIL PAINTINGS AND WATCR
COLOUR DR.ktYINGS Including wntkj bv a. Hnlk Junior. ArcBlbald CaniPbeU.
VALUABLE JEWELLERY Indnding THREE LARGESOLirAIRE DIAMOND
RINGS, gold rina scl wkh lonre rnb>- nod sfx v!>lr dUuncmd^.. lame three
Htone Illpmontr ring, gold rina art wllb Inroe oval -uipphljn and two diamonds.
LARGE EMERALD AND DIAAtOND SOUARE CLUSTER RTSG. opal, rahr
and dtamand riiMnr rings, paid charm bra- riel, attractive amethyst and
diamond bar brooch. Victorian and antique rings. -Uvcr and electro plate.
On View : Monday next. 8th Nmember in>m 10 B.ni. >o 4 P.m.
Catalogue*! 10p.

CAPES. DUNN fir CO.
Win sen to* auction entirely utttiout mnre on Tundny and Tbursdv. 16lh
and 18th November and Wednerday. 24th November at II a.m. each day
at the Auction Galleries. 38 Charles Street. Manchester.

THE VALUABLE STOCK OF JEWELLERY
1.100 lota In all. removed from John Taylor iShndehllli Ltd. tor convenience
of sale dne to the convralsory iHirchtiM- of Premises lor redevelopment.
View dart.: Flrjt Sale, Mondnr TStb November. Second Sale. Wednesday

,

irth Kavrmbcr. Third Sole. Moadax. SSiu) VnrnnUT.
Two Catalogues svaltabie from the AudlMtfra. price I Op uacit by Poet.

Sole!

WELDING PLANT
induing Dim “SctoW PA300 Pro-
iedion Welders, one “Sdahv"
PAM ISO 4-head special Purpose Ditto.
one PAM 200 o-beod Ditto. tour
“Sttalty" B51 0 Bolt WMdcre. OlM
“EHloU“ U2 Universal Miller, two
•'Hodson Porge” R1 Wire btralghtrn-
tng xid Catting Machines. BuHows”
No Pump Spray Booth. 5.500 so. ft-
"DeJtioo Speodlock" Upper Slnragc

Staglog aod Factory Emiproeru.
inspection-. November 15 and lb. 1971
Cram lO ora to 4 pm or by appointment.
Catalogues from r&e Anctlonerre at 9
Richmond Terrace. Blackburn (Tel-

0254 524241.

°Xr>$?»*«•iSp
E
t
XT

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
WILL SELL AT THE SALEROOMS.

76 MOSLEM’ STREET.
MANCHESTER M2 JFX

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

By Order of dw Secretary of State
tor Defence.

BAJRTLE & SON
have been instructed to offer FOR BALE
BV AUCTION (n Lots at REGIONAL
DLPOT/OSU. R.A-O.C. BARLOW, near
Selby. Yorkshire VVest RkUng. on
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 50. at 10 irm.

INDUSTRIAL AND GARAGE
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT,

MACHINE TOOLS.
FIRE-FIGHTING EQUIPMENT,
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,
AND MISCELLANEOUS

ARMY STORES
Ten-ion Roller. Concrete Miner.

Dfarl Fork Lift Trucks. Lathes. Drillum
and Grinding Machines. Go lik'd oe and
Shearing Machines. Clrrnlar Saws, Weld-
ing EgulpmmL Lnhricatlng Equlpmeni,
Charging Seta. Comprcnora and Pneu-
matic Tools. Flnr-hgbUng Eaulpmi-ni.
Cable. Tyre*. Electrical Stand and Wire-
less EgulpmouL M-T. Spares. Tool Kits
end Hand Tools. Hydraulic and Srrew
Jacks. Household anil Kitchen Eiraip-
ment. Ladders. Ironmongery. Plastic
Sbccta Il60lt. X 9Uft. I. Electric Fires
rod Irons. IVatcltet. Conipeo^a. etc.

Nlwa-n Hut.
_ TEXTILES: Tcutn. Canvas. Carpets,
Curtains. Kit Bans. Camp Egulpmtnu
Blankets. Sheets, etc.

and^Effecta for til Room as usual. .Vrev
CarpeBi. 60 Lots of Watches. T.V. -

~_

JXP£!2T,,ora- AlM> New Stock of LADIES,
ww? n

ld n°Dl
.
ES CLOTHING

SWnx. Coats. Trousers,
Shot*. ModaR etc.

CLOTHING: Blue and Kba&l Great-
roata.,, Baftladresd. Denials. Raincoats.
Overalls. Shoes, etc.

> and Kli
ag Dresses.
Ocrtfd Starts. Coats.Mod*, etc.

«SSLT%Si
ot Beds. etc.

l£?SSh OF «“
Catalognes. 5p each (postal orders

onhil, admit two DCrsoun on view dare
ami per^jn on «lo day. Into) Messrs

U£SM 1B,< 52 M^on

ON WEDNESDAY. NOVE54EBER 10.
at JO 30 am

J. R. BRIDGFOKD & SONS
Will SELL BV AUCTION

.
at _ The

Bolrrooms. Bejrcs Lane. AMfrier Edge.
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE.
Brfc-a-Brne. and Effects. Vies* Day?
Tuesday. November 9. 10 am to 4 pm.

A Mbin IbeenUv Mtoaied Rf^Irt-nUal

BUILDING PLOT
With Outline Planning Permission far

rtolacemoot of exlstlM Cottann
BOSE COTTAGE,

wrrmNLEE road.
MOTTRAM ST ANDREW,

Near Prestbnry-
For BALE BY AUCTION fay

J. R. EEJDGFORD & SONS.
On TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23. 1971.

For further particulars apply to the
Auctioneer*. Tbe Estate ones. Prestbnrv
(49572 1484091.

Kirkby Trading Estate,

Liverpool
modern industrial

SINGLE-STOREY FACTORY
n-fth Offices and ancmarv ocronunoda-

don. Floor area—-about 23.500 sa. ft.
Site area—about 2 acres, indndlnli Open

By Ordar o! STONE PLATT ICRAWLEY} LIMITED
ARKLOW ROAD, DEPTFOHD. LONDON SE 14

ON THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 18. AT 11 AM PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.VA.
HILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

MACHINE TOOLS
and Engineering Equipment

.AUTOMATICS t 5 TUrre TAR;L.'42B. TAR42 8 TAR BDO
Herbert 5A

tad“ N 54 ' “** 800 * 19BS». 2 Herbert 3A <1-19611. 3
4R‘ 6‘0 '’ *

CAPSTANS • 4 Word No. 7. Word 2A. 2C. ft 3 A.

*
E
cimdnni]tl*

HORIZONTAL MILLS : Pallas VJ. RAT 5CE. Ajrbttaie

'vifbQ^rtC
! BrOOIa "’Ode fTPre DH2. EJ 150 A B22. B.B.N.

O^onori No. er & t. Grinder, Twin Wheel and Surface Grhidori.mSB?18
! »
Std5” -tow. Fnshwonh 6ft. * 'tin. Power Guillotine,CENTRE .LATH ES, Fiseber Copy Lathe. Dividing Heade. Miffing Heads.Chu^ iurerl T-oolina. Mflllng Cutters, etc.

*

24
“°“

Ion. WAN*
OVERHEAD TRAVELLING CRANES 5-20 TONS

S.S HlO 4k rierbrlc ’fflochn. HEAVY DUTY ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT<50 KVA Trauslorrams <1S64>. Switchgror. 'MotorGenaretore. AC * DC MMorslo 120 bp. Pump*, rte.
«’*uior

LARGE QUANTm' OF ELECTRICAL STORES. Modem Avery Ptal/orrn

* Nu'net unn otSr Item 1270° tots 1 .

>J"^ ^ ttMENT

t£atarSl’V - SavrabtT tron. 10 Ota to
Fur^ gartiqiiar1 and “Wloonra nopi froni tbe Anrtlnnem Office,tb Mere, Street. Mnnchesur MS SFX. Tel : 061-366 5063,3082.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 548
ACROSS

L Nice (American)
(4).

3. He set Ariel
free (8).

8- Highest point

(4)

..

9. Felt contrition
(8 ).

II. Concisely (10).

15. Key word (3)*

16. Kind of hotel

(5)

.

17. Level (3).

IS- Unexpected
timing (10).

2L Opening (8).

Solution No. 547

Across; 5 Notch;
8 Hysteria; 0
Hoops; 10 Manda-
rin; 11 Ingot; 14
Egg; 16 Compel;
17 Allure; 18 Lay:
20 Daily; 24 Im-
potent; 25 Fives; 26
Psalmist; 27 Stone
Down: 1 Whims,

2 Using; 3 Decay:
4 Rising; 6 O'Con-
nell; 7 Cupboard:
12 Moralist: IS
Spalpeen; 14 Ell.
15 Gay; 19 Almost;
21 Foils; 22 Remit
23 State.

23. “ The barren
rocks of “

(4)

.

24. Swells (S).
25. Poems (4).

DOWN
L Latin and Greek

(5)

.

2. Platter (3).

4. Regret (3).

5. Entranced (10).

English artist
(4).

, Betting term (41.
. Outline filled in
with black (l(i).

. Gave up (3)-

. Excellent (8).

. Gifts (8).

. Praise (4)-
Hardy character
(4).

. Pole or perch

i
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APART FROM a crazy year as a
reporter in Bootle, most of which time
he seems to have spent in the company
of nears at garden parties, Brian
Patten has managed to eke out a living
from poetry and its associated pursuits
—readings, Arts Council grants (one
this year), the Pernod Award, and the
odd television show. To do so he has
required the kind of publicity which
might sour any talent, or at least instil

a false sense of importance. But
instead Patten plays down the “little
boy lost" image and does not think
he has a public face. He refuses to
discuss his poetry when he gives a
reading, and even now parries ques-
tions with shrewdly placed generalisa-
tions. On one thing he is quite firm.
He will not accept that his poetry came
out of the great oral revival of the
sixties. Instead, he says, his poetry
helped to create it He seems fiercely

proud of that

Patten was bom in Liverpool, in the
slums if one wants an image. He is 25,
his first two collections of poetry are
in their fourth and fifth impressions
(20,000 copies), and on sale in
America. His publisher issued bis first

book for children last year—** You
know, you cannot write poems all the
time. They are something which just
come out and you have all this time
floating about so it is nice to do some-
thing like a children's book." It was
called “ The Elephant and the Flower."
The elephant lost a leg last week.
Patten is based in London, spent most
of the summer sitting in Holland Park,
and wintered in Morocco where it

rained all the time.

"The Irrelevant Song" cannot be
sheltered behind a curtain of extreme
youth and inexperience. The ** trendy "

values have worn thin and it will
undergo the complexities of criticism
which would have been tempered by

Private Patten
Raymond Gardner talks to

one o£ Britain’s best selling

young poets

amusement five or six years ago. In
any case the new volume marks a
different approach without the fantasy
ethic of “ Little Johnny’s Confession"
and “Notes to the Hurrying Man/’
Patten is intent on carrying through
Adrian Mitchell's theory that “most
people ignore most poetry, because
most poetry ignores most people " to
its logical conclusion : he attempts a
people's poetry. It is important that
his work “ relates ” and he feels
happier with a sympathetic audience
at a reading than with a few polite
words in a literary periodical.

The book is split into three sections.
The first, and title poem, stems from
his reaction to Wordsworth’s " Intima-
tions of Mortality" when, says
Patten, “his life started closing down
and he caught this in the poem." In
it he says

:

William worked hard against his
senses closing.

The belief that his touch was
everlasting,

That cheeks, coo] and loaded with
scent, silence and days glowing

Would always stay turned towards
him

had not left him.

In such belief his light was founded.

Idiotic William
Passed teens

Passed twenties

Pruned his heart
This is Patten's response and the

emotional translation of it continues
into the second section—a series of
love poems, sensuous, erotic, intellec-
tual even. Strangely, for a poet intro-
duced as a champion of the oral revival,
the new work is quiet and restrained.
There is still a careful attention to

sound and rhythm but the screaming,
and the fantasy, and the politicking
are gone. In the final section, “ Odd
Poems,” Patten is back on familiar
ground with some beautiful public
poems. Through it all is the marked,
sensitivity and eye for the unusual
which puts Patten among our best
young writers.

“ When I'm writing," he says. “ there
is a voice in my head which I can hear
out loud. I like to read the poems
aloud but I wouldn’t say that they were
only intended for this. But, the voice
in which they are conceived is a voice

Picture of Brian Patten by E. HamihonWest

which speaks." And of his audience ?
“It is good when people find the poems
but that is not part of writing them.
That is an activity within yourself. It
is for yourself and it clears things up.
In fact it’s like a kind of therapy with
me. You think about things which are
in you and sensations that are going
through you and if you try to under-
stand them you can grow in that
knowledge. That is what the poems are
for. And of course 1 hope they work
for other people in the same way. You
see, I don't really have a philosophy
about the poems, I cannot get into
that People are bound to find things in
them, and I suppose you could get a
psychologist to analyse them and get
me really screwed up. The poems are
a common property.’’

He talks of the first poems to have
any real effect on him. “They were
translations from the French of
Baudelaire and Verlaine. That was the
poetry which really stimulated me to
take an interest You get out of school
at 15 and go straight into this world of
police sirens and people rushing about
and messing each other up. The poetry
I first liked related to this life and
didn’t seem involved in techniques or
Latin phrases, or great philosophical
stands.”

In spite of this Patten ms
throw in the odd phrase wl
suffice for a philosophy, however open
ended. He said: “I write poems and
I keep on defending myself by saying
that I write poems. Poetry is the
property of young people—of those
that are young inside as well. They are
the people who are open and looking
for things.” That is Brian Patten’s
public.

“The Irrelevant Song” is published
by George Allen and Unwin at £1.75
hardback and Sop paperback.

JUST ABOUT EVERYBODY IN New
York has flipped over a new American
film called “The Last Picture Show.”
Not to be confused—but it was. since
both came out the same week—with
“ The Last Movie,” this one was direc-
ted, not by Dennis Hopper, but by
Peter Bogdanovich.

Peter who ? Well remember the
name, for it is likely to be with us for
some Lime. This is not his first film:
at 32, Bogdanovich already has a
feature film called “Targets" to his
credit ; although it was not one which
I particularly cared for, it was never-
theless something of an achievement,
given the practically impossible condi-
tions under which it was made. To
wit, his producer Roger Corman gave
him two days of Boris Karloff's time
(these two days were the working-off
of an old contract) and the necessity
of using a certain amount of footage
already shot Considering these diffi-

culties be made a pretty good job of it,

although on the strength of that film,
I would never have predicted anything
as good as his new film.

But then, I'm not a producer and
Bert Schneider is. The head of a pro-
ducing organisation called BBS, which
already has to its credit “ Easy Rider "

and " Five . Easy Pieces "—a pretty
good record for a new young company—he has surpassed himself with “ The
Last Picture Show.”

I don't suppose I’d go as far as
“ Newsweek," which said : “ This is not
merely the best American movie of a
rather dreary year; it is the most
impressive work by a young American
director since

1

Citizen Kane.’ ” But Fd
certainly go along with the " New York
Times ” who described the film as
having the effect of “ a lovely, leisurely,
horizontal pan-shot across the life of
Amarene, Texas. In an unbroken arc
of narrative beautifully photographed
in the blunt black and white tones I
associate with pictures in a high-school
yearbook, the film tells a series of
interlocking stories of love and loss
that are on the sentimental edge of
* Winesburg, Ohio,’ but that illuminate
a good deal more of one segment of
the American experience than any
other film in recent memory.”
For the film is set back in the first

years of the 50’s—the Korean War, the
early days of television—and although
its locale is the kind of small Texas
town I have never known, it does
restore to people of my generation the
real feel of the period—a period which
may not have been one of the most

glorious in American history (it was
after all the McCarthy/Cold War era)
but which now seems like some
paradise of lost innocence.

It was also the end of the movies as
mass entertainment, and the title
refers to the town’s one movie-theatre
which, at the end of the film, shuts

for ever, taking with it a whole segment
of tbe past
This is not the kind of film that will

revolutionise the history of the
cinema; rather, it does for America
what many films have already done for
France and Italy : it restores to us the
true face of the country. It is a mirror

5
.**•
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CITIZEN
BOGDANOVICH
Richard Roud on
America's
latest film find
The Last Picture Shown left, CybiU
Shepherd, below, Ben Johnson
with Timothy and Sam Bottoms,
and above, Claris Leachman with
Timothy Bottoms.

in which, for once, Americans really
can recognise themselves.

Paradoxically, its director never
knew the period—he was 12 in 195L
But Mr Bogdanovich began his career
as a film critic—our first American to
tread the path the French have so
successfully blazed. He wrote magazine
articles and monographs on bis
favourite directors—Hitchcock, Ford,
Hawks, Welles, Dwan—and it was doubt-
less his solid groundings in their films
of the 40’s and 50’s that helped him
to make his film so convincing. Of
course, he was assisted by Larry
McMurtry who wrote the novel on
which the film is based, and who col-
laborated on the screenplay. But
another novel by Mr McMurtry served
as the basis for “ Hud," and there is a
world of difference between the two
films.

What is most extraordinary about
Bogdanovich is his choice and direction
of his actors. Beautifully photographed
and felt as the film is, it finally owes
its greatness to its actors, and if any
proof of this is necessary, one has only
to compare the performance of
Timothy Bottoms as Sonny with his
performance a few months earlier in
“ Johnny Got His Gun "-—the difference
is enormous. Then there is Cloris
Leachman, who plays the 40-year-old
high school coach's wife with whom
Sonny has an affair . Mi^ Leachman
has distinguished herself in various
films and TV programmes but in this
film it is as if we had never seen her
before. Coming out of the John Ford
past, there is also Ben Johnson as Sam
the Lion, the old cowboy who owns the
town picture show, the pool hall, and
cafe. When we are told by a middle-
aged woman that be was the only man
who taught her there could be more to
life than bridge, one believes it for,
without any of the sweating or strut-
ting of an Anthony (Zorba) Quinn,
Johnson makes one believe he Is The
Life Force. And then there are Ellen
Burstyn, Cybill Shepherd, Eileen
Brennan—the list is endless.

I am something of a sucker for the
elegiac, and I left the film sort of all
choked up ; but I defy anyone, Ameri-
can or not, to react in any other way
to the closing scenes of .the film. "The
Last Picture Show” is not just a
nostalgic wallow, not just a paean to
the end of innocence of both its
characters and their country. It is also
one of the few American films
Informed with a tragic sense of life

—

surely no mean achievement.

NOT ENOUGH MONEY, NOT ENOUGH LISTENERS Gillian Reynolds on local radio

review

N-P-G.

Caroline Tisdall

Kneiler

“WHERE HE offered one picture to

fame he sacrificed twenty to lucre

was Horace Walpole's comment on the

quality of Sir Godfrey Kneller’s vast

output After the painter’s death m
1723 the sale of canvases from his

studio ran to 340 lots. So even aoooror

Fame” to be chosen tor me iu-bL-c»er

exhibition of bis work now on snow
at the National Portrait Gallery.

Kneiler in fact enjoyed the fame,

and suffered tile fate of the sucrassful

portrait painter. Feted during his life-

time as Mhe Shakespeare of-Mmbng,"
court painter par excellence, less man
a generation later a commentator like

Northcote could dismiss the- mass of

his
1 works as “ such hasty slobbers that:

they are scarcely fit to be seen.” His
reputation has remained shady ever
since, linked in most people’s minds
with run of the mill portraits half-

glimpsed in the corridors , of National
Trust property.
This exhibition makes one thing

abundantly clear : when faced - by a
brilliant sitter, like Sir. Isaac Newton,

'

Alexander Pope or John Dryden,
Kneiler responded with brilliance. Por-

traits of characters who. stimulated
him are outstanding in. their verve and
penetration, even dispensing with the
contrived paraphernalia of the English,

seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
convention. But the endless stream of
courtiers, generals, and Whigs.from all

walks of fife, their- heavy faces,
apparently stamped out of the same
mould as that of the reigning monarch,
received a bored

.
and. standardised

treatment
Kneiler had an extravagant standard

:

of life to maintain, - and probably took
on all comers with a high degree of
cynicism. His. impatience with the
obtuseness of some of his clients: is

recorded :
“ Some company coining

.

to see their son’s portrait. . . . .stood
staling about the room to look for it

:

' and then asked Six Godfrey where' it

was when it was all the yrhile before
them. This did not use to

.
be ,fbe

case with him, and accordingly he
was provoked, yet kept his temper.
But as soon as they were gone . be
turned to Byng, who always attended
him on these occasions. "My God,
Byng, I never did paint a liker picture
than that young lord ; but by God,
man, I did put a little sense in his

face, and now his friends do not know
their fool again.

’ ”

Kneiler was a native of Ltibeck, and
was probably a student of Rembrandt
before his arrival in England in 1676. -

The great painting boom of the post-

Restoration was over, and the
influence of Lely fading. Kneiler,
another of the foreign novelties
beloved by the English court, was the
most experienced portraitist to work in
London since Van Dyck, whose tradi-
tion he continued, blended in with
hints of Lely, of Fr

thirsty patriotism. -Shaw, writii

1938, gravely failed to understand'
Hitler was ail, about and showed
insensitivity in bis - obsessive

”

about Jews ; tut it is nonsense t'
this wordy political extravaganza
anywayyan endorsement of fssd

Shaw’s fantasj depend* on a.s
premise: that the Thirties die
could be summoned by the •*

Dicks and Harriets, of the wor
answer for their actions befor
International Court at the Kagu
in “Saint Joan” Shaw follow*'

simple dramatic precept o^
: aBU

the side of oppressfori.and perse*
room, to state its ‘case.: his .fa#S

that he never seems to grasp im
tively what- -Fascism is all,*-
apparently lumping, it. with Coat
ism, Catholicism and-Popular »
racy as simp# another of the. fa
creeds by which men allow their

to be governed.

In fact, the best writing in the
•

comes in tile Third Act (added in

and hitherto unperformed) whei
League of Nations- Secretary pre
a moving vision of a world in v
the pacifist Geneva. Spirit will ttft

and narrow nationalism he conqw
here Shaw writes with the kin
passionate human urgency in whic
detractors alwaj^. s^ he to,war

In turn witty and repugnant, s
lating and soporoficr the play a
lucid, ' well-paced 7 production' \

Philip Grout and is very capably Y

:

by - a strong cast1:
. particularly

performances from Barbara Ferr
a Camberwell chitr who rises wr
trace to become a flower-hatted
Dame, Ernest' Clark as a bi
Foreign Secretary who Is^blari ;

personified and -Christopher- Has
Who doubles cs a quavering
a quivering Hitler-figure.

COLISEUM
ri

Philip Hope-Wallace 3

Butterfly a

taste. Early wor!
arrival in

each and English
ainted. before his
ow some debt to

TOMMY HANDLEY called jf “1

Butterscotch.” The Italians booa
1904. Germans,- sentimentalists a
led it “ kitsch * with, typical hyj

.. and everywhere you can find has
-. impereeptive judges : who tidal

PucctoTs. opera can be. derided
impunity. But only a musical fo

which there are plenty) .could;!

See what a work of genius it is a
lasting effectiveness of the* loft

taking work with audiences (qd
tough as many of the mightier
man works) is attested agah
again. ..The Coliseum on Thured
instance was full and the.au
hung on every syllable of -the-

j

'spontaneously bursting into cpj

at the moment where Faith, Hop
Butterfly herself on a high A «
dicated to a reprise of “The
spangled Banner " on the train!

Well, if that isn’t “theatre"
you suggest ? A revival . of

“The Maids” perhaps, with the
got up as men ?

Sadler’s Wells produces "(!

and conducts (Roderick Brude
the respect and care -for detail

.the piece deserves ^ so it is mo
honourable In a way which -•

concert persons of. ready-made
reach-me-down notions .of:
“ sentimental ” and what is hot,
to tell, the actual perfi

is not in any way
. sui

.

not high on the gold carat scan;

it is brisk, plausible, pointed and*
able, if you. don’t take too impel
high a standard. ; 7

Rembrandt, like the “ Philisopher ’

with Dutch “ vanitas ” ingredients,
pleasant and competent but uninspired.

The main bulk of his output follows
the lines of Baroque classicism, with
nods to Raphael and Roman antiquity.
Typical of this is his attitude to
colour :

“ Ye ancients did use in flesh
but three or four odours, they did
not know so many Colours as we use.
The Dutchmen brought it in amongst
us with their fanciful new fangled
Colours."

Yet . in the exceptional portraits
Kneller’s tendency towards naturalism
and his feel for the ban filing of paint
break through the classicism. A good
example of this straddling of styles to
the cameo complete with laurel wreath
of Alexander Pope, shown in profile
according to classical convention,
framed by a baroque snake. motif, yet
handled with free strokes and soft
colours. Towards the end of his life
and after contact with Rubens this
boldness verged ou a personal version
of Rococo, at its most overt in the
elaborate settings for society ladies.

The exhibition has been specially
designed by Christopher Finnstone in
such a way that a long awkward space
becomes an advantage:-*-long classical

’

corridors are divided into viewing
niches invisible at first sight. The
monotony of tracing a portraitist’s
chronology is avoided by dividing them
up into groups according to the sitters
writers aR together, wigs and drapery
all together.

_

Sir Godfrey Kneiler at the National
Portrait Gallery until January 16.

MERMAID

DUKE OF YORK’S Hi±
John O’Callaghah

;‘;r j

U--
A.

V -

Douglas Cause
V;r-

Mlchae! Billlngton

Shaw’s Geneva
FREQUENTLY caricatured as a
callous,. simplistic defence of the Euro-
pean dictatorships penned by a writer
in his dotage, Bernard Shaw’s “Geneva"
turns out to be something infinitely
more sophisticated : a pJea for a com-
passionate supernationalism as a
counter to rampant, myopic, blocd*

YOU HAVE to be a Douglas, a Hi* ':,

a Douglas Home, or a Home Dofif-.'
-for- the content of thtoplay to-.makr.
two Scots hoots. •

Lacking the possibility, of a ‘if
spective blood-test We can neversk
wbether Lady Jane Douglas i«: ;

v

1753) had twins at' the age. of^St
'

Paris, the survivor of the pair be*
ing Baron Douglas of Douglas. En$A- j
said that she acqttLred-a coutflft-.'.

French babies for the slake ' of Kaeg'
'

gains (ill-got in the oMon'of fleofli.;.

and England) intact, • :T,

At this date it isThard to carad"'-
tbe author might have made arbsT ;

stab at arousing concern. .Being 5..
;

liam Douglas Home it. might be *' '

Posed' he careis—but bringmg-the^ >
tain down * on a - lugubrious . ’f
indicates he doesn’t : ’

.

The device used to Jauntier 1 this i
-

washing in .-public to to set- it to
post prandial imagination' of : a Sc .

judge played by Andrew CnutoSiu
imaginative visual effects "(by Ratef'-'.

son Scott)' sustain this: cestrivar

7

Bnt too much disparate !
infonnai'..

has to be imparted^ too many shade'-

.

historic figures paraded for the 7- v
pact to_ be any more convincing
a magistrates court with a- .hef

- agenda of motoring
.
offences. -

-7/
•

courtroom ~ convention L dies to -r"
galloping pace—but tiie pace £ai&: :\
convince . that the outcome 1 is -

portent
^.Duncan Lamont gives' a fleetin ;

vivid impression of a Restoration Jo* :

.

(Lord Auchinlech) and if Fat::;
Mackay were less puffed he ml; /;
make something more sardonic/',";.
Andrew

. Stuart, counsel ." for / /
Douglas • .- enemies. - • -

. • /;

• Some of these notices amiearat-
yesterday’s later editions.

;
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BBC LOCAL RADIO is four years old
this month and is still struggling to
impress itself on the national ear. How
much of this is due variously to its

broadcasting on VHF, to its tight

budget, ana to the sundry political

perils which have surrounded its birth

and development, is hard to assess.

Originally envisaged in the 1950s as a
BBC service complementary to that of
Regional Broadcasting with as many as

150 local stations, the vision had
shrunk somewhat by the 1960s to a

plan for 40 BBC stations to be based on
large cities and metropolitan areas

throughout the country.- By the last

election the BBC had managed, just, to

establish 20 stations before the election

pledges of a commercial radio system
turned up to be redeemed.

It had already been acknowledged by

tiie BBC that there wasn’t enough
money in the kitty to pay for both
regional and local broadcasting, so
regional broadcasting entered what
might be called its twilight phase and
by next summer will have vanished
almost entirely as an occasionally

optional broadcasting service. There
will still be weather and traffic news on
VHF for those parts of the country not
covered by local stations. There will

still be a certain amount of production
for network undertaken by the English
Regions but for the most part we nave
to get used to the idea of taking local

radio to the national bosom in a way
we so far haven't

It Is most unfair to' generalise about
local radio since unless one lives on
the top of a certain fabled Derbyshire
peak where six local stations can

clearly be heard, one’s own
of BBC local radio are, by definition,
limited. I don’t honestly listen to an
awful lot myself mainly because I

suppose I haven’t acquired the habit
Local broadcasting, opting in and out
of network at certain points in the day,
is designed for the listener who stays

faithfully tuned. I told if I do
faithfully tuned I miss the network,
have strange yearnings for tbe
“ Morning Story ’’ and Waggoners'
Walk" and feel distinct withdrawal
symptoms if 1 don’t catch “You and
Yours.” I don’t want to listen to yet

another corny record dedication hour,

I want to bear “Afternoon Theatre.”

Not that there aren’t times one is

positively glad to be listening. Radio
Merseyside on Sunday afternoons is a
distinct temptation, from the half hour

of reliable local news analysis through
to the unbelievably comprehensive list
of football results which comes out like
a street-by-street survey of the city’s
sporting habits. There are random
unexpected pleasures, too, to be had
from tuning in to Manchester and
hearing about the restaurant which
will trade you a meal against a list of

‘

goods, anything from an omelette for a
rolling pin up to a banquet for a Penny
Black.
Two recent letters though have made

me feel fuilty about such a range of
available listening. One reader writes
from Scotland wondering whether the
BBC could be persuaded to allow the
Scots to hear “ New Worlds

"

(Thursday, Radio 4). It seems at that
time Scotland opts out to hear “Agri-
business” which my correspondent

feels is by no means a good listening
trade. Another reader wrote recently
from Wales complaining in even more
bitter detail against “ the ever-growing
infiltration of Welsh language
programmes on BBC-TV and radio."
She lists half a dozen instances - of
popular networked radio programmes
being taken off for broadcasts'in Welsh
and views the increase in such
broadcasts with foreboding.
The point they both make is that

they are missing good networked,
material through the Regional opt-out
system as it operates outside England.
It does seem very unfair too that most -

listeners in Northern Ireland, Scotland,
and Wales should have ho - optional
listening in the shape of .local radio..
There are probably convincing
financial and technical, arguments for

^ maintaimM W. KegfcMi Eiaf, / .
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«g£SE WERE my. first bodies. . .

' room was warm with the smell

lood. - - I was really scared and
not to' loot at their faces. . . I

t not to tread in the blood. . . I
'
'‘.fays thought corpses would threaten

/'
v"., i always thought they’d try to
" Jlp and touch.me and drag me down

“ That was Cyprus,. 1964, and

i ^ ambivalent iconography of war
> 4eh brings death to our coffee tables

” vj deques, perhaps, to Charities. He
r.-.JLsit “ The Destruction Business,”*

.*„Vf if the title sounds cynical, he does
tj ••»;£ He has not produced a glossy,
•,'. V?-3ensive book—he wanted it to be
'

. .
'.' nodest book that people could afford,

-

comething that would make a smaG
, T'ntch on the white wall of apathy.1

: Viong photographers, -he belongs to

'
,‘t '*y:are well paid for it^many. men

~,ve a love-hate relationship with the
'.' :

' ja of war; Medium's love
-

..is

: o; pressed every time he takes-Off from
udon Airport. His hate he brings

-‘'7 -dr with him, wrapped in the bitter
Is of flint .

'

' •

'
\'v

' H6 bought his first 'camera.: when he
s doing National -Service fax the RAF

- working on reconnaissance photo-
-v-iphy—and after Jxe was- demobbed

•rted taking pictures of his friends,
V.fl a gang, some of. whom were

".'J rohred in the murder of a policeman.
?. £ “ Observer " bought a set of those
Vitures and gave him his first break.

•
‘

.

: '-.' ’led nowhere, and he stayed working
- \ ‘ the darkroom of a firm that made

-v^'rtoons. That job ran out soon after
• :

“• was married, but he splurged his
\it money on a trip to Berlin as the
Vail was going up.
"- The “Observer" printed those pic-

•v.lres too. and gave him a two-day a
•‘:-*ek retainer. He was there three

ars, learning, until the Cyprus job.
p*. le pictures he brought back won him
''‘'wjSiW'orld Press Photographer award and

'sIq Waragv CnM Mprt

P

a h«c hAA-n’e Warsaw Gold Medal. He has been
.lining awards and covering wars and
sasters ever since, mainly for the
Sunday limes."

H ^ He goes into battle with two cameras
und Ms neck and a third- in a bag
case one gets damaged. Last year

Hi til , Cambodia a bullet went through one
Ms Nikons. A week later mortar

irapnel went through his legs. He
. ^-"Nad left Phnom Penh in a hired
• ;, : .hite Mercedes, and returned in an

•’ -"nbulance.

- V- He is frugal with film. He waits for
'.s pictures, as Cartier-Bresson waits:

e wills them to compose in his eye
-and he reckons he has one of the

•
•

.
..^st pairs of eyes in the world. He"

'. sally feels he sees things in a war
. iat others do not^ and brings back
^ . cages that nail with a terrible pre-
^...slon what Owen called the old lie:

;
l.

. iulce et decorum est . . .
-

- He has just returned from Northern
\ *eland where, he says, he got very
., ngry when he saw the mobs stoning

v. - he British Army while the soldiers

-ould do nothing bat fire robber
• ullets ; yet knew that the stoning was

.-ecause the mob was fed up with
— >; eing pushed around, with their legacy

V:f SO years of being deprived and
... d owngraded. He knows about depriva-

rton.
' Be was born is 1935. His father was

... - street trader who sold fish in a
: . v larket near Warren Street station in

- <ondon when he was working, .
but

.

' .
: pent most of eacb year from October

.. .Vo March sick with asthma while his

.
another coped with the .three children,
*7 he pawnshops, the borrowing, the

_'7 ;/>revident cheques. •

.....r. McGuIlin waves around at the oak-
.11' .learned, mint-hung room of the 300-— year-old Hertfordshire cottage where

; . be now lives with his wife and three
- ibildren. “All this,” he says, “is a

- oke, really. I mean if somebody tried
1 take it away from me Td fight like

-

1

bloody madman, but it wouldn't kill
• --me. Because I don't believe you ever

I > : M
% ;/ %

v" « '

.# * -I

•j.--

leave your background. You can put
on as much chocolate coating as you
like but you never leave it.”

Evacuated during the war, he was
rejected by four lots of foster parents
—one family, fanners, kept him locked
oat of tbe house till 11 at night, and
out of the bath altogether, until

they scrubbed -him. in- a chicken-meal
tub to return- him home in the condi- :

tion in which he had arrived. Back
is London as the war ended he went
to a school where, be says, 50 per •

cent of the boys were up in court on
charges before they were 15. He and
others would chop up wood from dere-
lict bombed houses and sell it to old
women, rip ont the lead pipes from the
lavatories and flog it to scrap dealers.

Groups of them haunted the ruined
buildings.

Coffee table
carnage

Hugh Hebert talks to Don McCulUa, the

photographer who next week publishes

4The Destruction Business% a book

containing his best-known war pictures

v4 -
.

- - >
I

\ '
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“It was weird. Sometimes they'd
have no staircases, but somehow we'd
get to the top. And we'd sit and hold
incredible conversations, and the boys
would smoke and eat chips and urinate
down five flights. It gave them plea-

sure to see it falling and hitting the'

dirty bare pine floorboards where the
walk had fallen in.

“And the oddity of. this, the detail

of it is there ever fresh in my mind.
I can smell that building.” He remem-
bers smells always—the smell of the
blood in that room in Cyprus, the
smell of the Congo, Biafra, India, Viet-

nam. He holds reels of his battle
images in his head and they run
through some nights before he sleeps.

He is tall and his face is like a
narrower, darker Steve McQueen ; he
talks articulately and all the time.

Hollywood and its war films helped to
make his mind.

He won a scholarship to art school,
but his father died, so he had to go to
work. He did odd jobs, worked on tbe
railway dining cars, sometimes
defiantly throwing plates out of the
window as they passed over viaducts.
The cows, he says, were astonished.
Then he went to Larkins, who made
cartoon and technical films, to mix
paints and do errands; running, he
says, with artistic types in the day and
hoodlums at night

*• People might say, ‘ Let's go over
to Stoke Newington and smash that
dance hall up;' or ‘Let’s go over to
Hornsey Town Hall and turn all the
taps on and block the sinks and then
when the water comes bubbling down
from upstairs we’li all whip out' You

j ,-*.f i
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see, you came back from work, and you
were trapped in the tenement. But I

never really enjoyed running with
them. I was always afraid Pd be put
in prison.”

He was at Larkins two years, before
the RAF, and three years after and
running with those toughs. He was
only nicked once and roughed up by
the police in a cul-de-sac where his
swiftness of foot was no use. He still

sees some of his friends from those
days. He never hit anyone much. In
his last fight a man came at him with
a brick. McCullin wrested it from
him, brought him down with a kick
in the crutch. “ I went frenzied. I got
the brick aid started hitting him over
the head and back with it and before
I knew where I was he was covered
in blood. I couldn't stop punching and

I felt very strong and I kept hana-

mering Ms ribs and I felt marveUous.

I straightened him up and said Now
have you had enough,’ and he said

* No ’ and smashed his head right mto

my face.”

McCulUn says he had made a fatal

mistake : he should have tackled the

man before her
d' picked the brick up,

while be was having a pee against a

wall and toe threat was merely verbal.

“ I should have waded into him then

because its very difficult to have a slash

and try to fight with one hand.”

That was about eight years ago. He
drives carefully now. His shotgun lies

in the attic, unused for six years. But
McCullin still gets angry : when he

sees people smashed in wars, when he
sees people who think they have the

right to kill. One of the photographs
of the My Lai massacre angered him :

a picture showing one boy trying to

shield another from the imminent
bullet.

“He had no right to take a photo-

graph when he should have tried to

jump in between the guy with the

rifle and the two boys. I would have
done it. I'm not giving any bullshit

either, because I know the things I

would do and the things 1 wouldn't.”
And the old unanswerable question

is out in the open : What is he doing
there, what is any newsman doing there

with a camera in his hand or a note-

. book in his head, making copy out of

dearth ? •* I know that to be where I am
is' an incredible privilege. Often as not
it isn’t really necessary. . . I think
I am getting more touched by the
situation ; more touched, not less. And
yet it happened the very first time I

took a picture like that in Cyprus.
The thing is—do I shake and tremble
when I see the very worst thing? Do
I -take the photograph ?

"

And does he ever have any doubts
about taking it? “None at all. When
I get that far, doesn't matter what my
condition is, when I get that far and
I see those things, I'm going to let

somebody else in the world know
about it I think it’s unimportant that
they should know how 1 feel—this is

the funny thing about my life, that

I'm being perpetually asked to justify ;

is it right, is it necessary, should you
be there, should you do more to help ?

But 1 think the pictures are important,
and the truth of the pictures most
important of ail.”

But it is not only death he pictures.
There are the drop-outs and the
deprived of Britain and America, the
hilarity of a man in drag snowing his

knickers on Southend front. And there
is the obscenity of full frontal starva-
tion—-Pakistan, and Biafra which shook
him as nothing else has, so that he
went on a march, and to a rally about
it, and spoilt parties with unjolly words
on that disaster. He went into a
children's camp in Biafra and for the
first time, he says, was ashamed of the
human race.

One of the photographs he took is

of an albino African boy. "I was
ashamed of feeling ashamed somehow,
because I didn’t feel it had any value.
I felt who am 1 to feel ashamed and
who cares about my shame ? And I saw
this boy and every time 1 turned a

corner he seemed to be there looking
at me. I was naked in front of him.
I was nothing. I couldn’t give him'
medical aid, I had nothing to give him,
I was standing there with a camera.
I had some sweets and I gave him one,
and everything 1 did humiliated the
hoy and myself. He started licking the
sweet, and he wasn't looking at it, he
was looking at me. He came up to me
and held my hand and I thought, * For
God’s sake, I wish he’d go away.’ And
I felt Td committed the war on Biafra,
and that I did all the crimes and photo-
graphy suddenly had nothing to do
with it I felt I was on trial for the
rest of the bloody world.’’

Bot you took the pictures.

“Yes. I know.”
And they are on my coffee table.
* “ The Destruction Business ” will

be published on Thursday. November
11, by Open Gate Books ; hardback £3,
paperback £1.25.
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-’rtrc’ UN-EARNED reputation is harder
to lose than -the Victoria Cross. The

. returned hero, now an insurance sales-

*i*:;man, is unlikely to encounter another
German machine-gun nest, no matter
how hard he dreams, whereas the great
lover, once firmly established under a

premise, is likely to be revered
. UUUSJO' fdr ever.’

- “ Don’t you want to make love,

then ? ” this girl said, using an expres--

sion which my older readers will no
. - doubt remember. She had heard from

• •’•- my pals at the Rhythm Club that I
- . was good at it, simply because I never

• stopped asking questions about it And
v I was well gone 17 and playing in th&
. dance band on Christ’s Piece at Cam-
bridge when Alma Norton, who had
waited ‘with me after the fairy lights

. had gone out, said: “Is this all you
do?” I was pulling her hair and
tickling her.

. „ .

Saroyan, as usual, sums it up for
. r me (in which of his. books I forget) :

“ Love making ig so important to me,
„ ;

I can’t do it/^

It’s trying so hard that rives you a
- great homy reputation. They say:
' ^ But you’ve got eight children I ” It’s

, not having eight children that marks
• the great lover. Having eight children

' marks the great family man ; the man
• •

• who, in this mystery of life, is still
• :

; searching for the first due. Undress-
•

*
' ing in front of a strange girl who I so

• -: r desperately wanted to impress has
: -always filled me with embarrassment.

-* As a rapist, therefore, I am a non-
rmmer. At Marconi’s I discovered to'

;
- my fmy that I was known among the
pretty yotmg wives whose husbands
were busy at the front ' as the safest

chap in the factory. Only those, who
genuinely wanted a five-mile walk
across coimtry looking,for somewhere

- ' - to sit down would come out with me.

Just the same I shall never forget

my guilty shock when Chloe suddenly
. produced her demobbed husband at a

.

’ ' drama rehearsal. “ Your what ?_ I

said. He brought up a fist as big as
a York ham and I quickly shook it. .

“ Thanks mate,” was all he said_and
he said it with real sincerity. He knew

7' the score better than I did. “Your
’

' face I
” she said to me afterwards. “ I

-/ thought you were going to pass out .'
”

Because real angina-type guilt comes
from real innocence coupled with my

I
kind of unfruited imagination. She

' had the untouched petite beauty of a
china dolL “I didn’t give anything
away, did- -I?" I asked her. “like
what?” she said.'- I had kept her
exercised for the duration and bought
her about three barrels of mild and
bitter.

“ You wild oat Joes," the chief
engineer used to say. There were three

of us. Bonny, me and Pat; installa-

tion engineers at that time, working
on electronic measurement in flour

mills, sewage works, dye works, jam
factories and a rotten stinking place

at Treforrest in the Rhondda Valley 7

where tiiey turned dead animals into

glue and table jellies. I walked a Welsh
girl home np 'a mountain, from a dance
in Pontypridd. • „

“ Do you see that light *t the top 7

My
wild oats

and near misses

she said. “We can have a' little rest

there.” It was . a black-out lantern

held by her da. “Why aren’t you at

war ? ” he asked me, ungratefully.

I spent two weeks on tour with
“ Lilac Time ” when I should have been
watching a pH recorder at Bird’s

costard factory. There was the. Jack
de Leon company staying at the same
hotel and I fell in' love with a German
girl singer who was probably a spy

—

she maintained that she was Irish. "The

night they bombed Liverpool we sat

in her room watching the orange sky.

“T vant to carf .your name on effiry

tree,” she used to' sing to me, softly,

in her husky German voice. I still,

cry when I hear it- Not about her

sjngmg- About not making, her do
anything else.

“You. know what your trouble is,”

Pat said. - I’ve been told about a

hundred different things under this

heading. -Back at -the factory we had
recaps on successes and failures and

strategic plans for the future—they
were going on about the same time as
Yalta. Using our technical jargon of
the period ne said: “You never get
warmed up. You’ve got no dynamic
impetus.. Yon want to start at the top
and work your way down and then-
bang!”
The work itself was not entirely

satisfactory either, in time of war. At
a flour mill In Stockport I had a ton of
grain rejected for being too wet The
simple scientific basis of our measure-
ment was to pour the' grain between
two plates of a capacitor, and change
the dielectric constant and thus toe
oscillator frequency reading. The old
method was to bite tile grain and spit

it out “That's not 16 per cent” the
old man said. He'd been doing it all

his life. He bit another sample. “ That’s
. 16 per cent” I got him to bite enough
to set up. the whole machine.

;

Replacing people with knobs 'was not
going to endear us to anybody while

they were still being killed. Not until
I read the Cadogan war memoirs in
the “ Sunday Times ” did I realise how
important our war work was—I mean
compared with his. Certainly from a
memoirs point of view, which is the
point of view they seemed to have
while they were commanding the fight.

Hoarding each other’s tittle remarks
standing around on the poop deck
(Churchill on the right) waiting for
“Private Eye” balloonage to be in-

vented.
“ I hope you’re enjoying this because

fm not?’ is one of the little remarks
I’ve hoarded from my abortive oat
sowing. 1 was trying and failing to

undress a warm girl in a. cold car. Fve
never mastered bra fastenings, can't
even find them without a light. Kissing
Fve never enjoyed, being afraid of
germs, fastidious about other people's
saliva, super-sensitive to breath smells
and slightly asthmatic and therefore
unable to control my breathing.

Discussing this with Doctor Hopkins
recently, he said :

“ You’ve got just as
much asthma as you need.” Apparently
it’s a question of priorities. Well love
has always been my top priority and
I still mean to master it At one stage
of my life after I’d published my first

stories and the world was beginning to

open, I was advised to take a course
of kissing lessons. This came from the
wife of a famous novelist who had
taken an interest in me.
“What you want is a lot of little

shop girls, one after the other,” she
said, angrily. She had invited me to
tea at the Strand Palace and suggested,
when r arrived, that we take it in a
private room. X wouldn’t hear of this

kind of extravagance ; at least not until

the conversation over the scones had
taken a few sharp hot turns by which
time it was too late. Her advice came
after I'd kissed her in the taxi on the
way to Paddington.

Wild oat Joes are never popular
with sophisticated Jills for it’s likely to

be a pretty introverted . condition ; we
belong too much to ourselves ever to
let go with the required abandon.
“ What’s happened to Joe?” you ask
the lady who hasn’t seen him since tbe
last time. “ He’s getting himself back,”
she says. This can take a long time.

When Roger Wolfe Kahn wrote the
jazz number “Wild Oat Joe” in the
gay mad twenties you bet he had some-
one in mind. Get the Pariophone
re-isue CPMC7126) and listen to Miff
Mole's pensive trombone and see which
of your friends comes to mind. For
not since the twenties have we had
such an inviting oat-sowing social
climate.

While it’s playing, read oat sower
Fitzgerald’s Gatsby again

:

Gatsby believed in the green light,

the orgiastic future that year by
year recedes before us. It eluded
us then, but that’s no matter-
tomorrow we will run faster, stretch
out our arms farther. . . . And one
fine morning—
So we beat on, boats against tbe

current, borne back ceaselessly into
the past

SCIENCE TODAY: BY JOHN LENIHAN

One man’s meat is

another man’s insecticide

JAMES I (then known as Jpmes VI
while managing what afterwards
became the Scottish branch) knew all

about human guinea pigs when in 1599
he complained of

“ignorant uoskiitit and unlernit
personis, quha, under the collour of
Chirurgeanis, abuisis the people to
their pleasure . . . and thairby
destroyis infinite number of oure
subjectis ...”

For the correction of these abuses he
prescribed a number of regulations,
including the provision that none but
apothecaries were to sell

“ retoun poison, asenick, or
sublemate . . .”

This injunction was a close copy of
a statute passed at Siena In 1365. Even
in those early times, arsenic was
esteemed as a rat poison. Known in
eastern countries 4,000 years ago, tbe
uses of arsenic—as a medicine and a
poison—were promoted by the alche-
mists and exploited by physicians and
criminals right down to modern times.

Arsenic trioxide, a white powder
with little taste or smell, was exten-
sively used by the Borgias and their
imitators. Justice seldom prevailed,
because there were no chemical tests
sensitive enough to detect arsenic in
•the body. Today’s analysts are more
skilful and can measure the arsenic
content in a one millimetre length of a
single hair. .

Though arsenic was so widely used
in earlier times, it is not really a
very good poison. Even in large doses,
its action is not absolutely reliable

;

when given over a long period of time,
it produces slow and unpleasant death.
Tbe ladies in “ Arsenic and Old Lace ”

dispatched their victims with strych-
nine, well knowing that the potency
of the other stuff is over-rated.

In our own less robust times, the
appearance of arsenic in food, water
or the environment-—whether from
natural causes or from industrial
activity—is regarded with great suspi-
cion. In. Britain, there is a legal limit
of one part per million for arsenic
in food. Though this regulation may
be useful in dealing with materials
added during processing, it is not very
effective against the arsenic which
occurs naturally. It would be very hard
to find fish with less than one part per
million of arsenic ; shellfish and many
white fish contain a great deal more.
Tbe legal limit is sometimes reached
in meat and often exceeded by table
salt and by one kind of breakfast
cereal.

The tolerance level of one part per
million was first proposed in 1903 bv a
Royal Commission, under the chairman-
ship of Lord Kelvin, inquiring into an
epidemic of, poisoning among beer
drinkers, mainly in Manchester. The

commission blamed tbe disaster on
arsenic present as an impurity in sul-

phuric acid used to make glucose
supplied to the brewers.

The proposal of a tolerance level,

which was adopted informally until
given the force of law in 1959, was
the first attempt ever made to define
a numerical limit for pollution. The
safety level is observed without diffi-

culty for beer, though contaminated
sulphuric acid was a common product
as recently as 1958 when two well-
known British detergents were found
to contain more than fifty parts per
million of arsenic.

The poison in the beer did not come
entirely from glucose. Seventy years
ago, English ales were esteemed
because of their distinctive smoky
flavour, acquired when the malted
barley was dried over a fire ; coal, coke
and most other fuels contain appreci-
able amounts of arsenic.

Not surprisingly, arsenic has a very
unsavoury reputation, yet it is in many
ways a useful element Paris Green, an
arsenic compound, was the first man-
made insecticide and had a spectacular
success against the Colorado beetle
when it was introduced in 1867. Many
other arsenicals have been developed
for agricultural purposes — including
the controversial defoliants used in
Vietnam.

Austrian peasants have been eating
arsenic for centuries believing that it
improved the appetite and general fit-
ness. The element had a great reputa-
tion as an aphrodisiac during the nine-
teenth century. Whether or not this
claim was justified, arsenic served in a
more important way to help those
afflicted by venery. Chemotherapy
began in 1909 with Ehrlich’s “magic
bullet”—an arsenic compound (known
as 606 to commemorate 605 unsuccess-
ful attempts) which did no good
against

_
sleeping richness (for which

it was intended) but turned out to be
useful against syphilis.

There is a suspicion that arsenic
may be essential to life, with a useful
subsidiary rflle in relation to tooth
decay. These are speculations, but
there are more serious problems. Why
can shrimps and prawns live happily
with apparently lethal concentrations
of arsenic inside them ? Did arsenic
really poison the Lancashire beer-
drinkers ; the amounts found in the
tankards were not very great and there
is more than a suspicion that selenium
was to blame. Does arsenic have a real
job to do in the body or is it merely
an accidental contaminant? One dav
the Friends of Arsenic will get to-
gether for a festival of rehabilitation
—unless some politician spoils the view
by discovering that all the fish in the
sea are breaking the law.

i
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The regions inside Europe
At the end of his flying tour of some of the

British development areas M Albert Borschette,
the European Commissioner ' responsible for

regional policy, tried to set at rest anxieties about

the future of the regions and the effect of Euro-

pean policies on them when Britain has joined.

"Regional policy in Europe is only in its

beginning/’ he said. “ It is by no means intended

to interfere with national regional policies of the

member states. On the contrary, it can only be a

complement to national policies.” European

development policies have been aimed largely at

promoting industry in rural areas. What is novel

from a European point of view is the need to

counteract industrial obsolescence. M Borschette’s

aerial inspection of West Central Scotland, as well

as of South Wales and the North-east, may have

impressed on him the scale of the problem Britain

faces.

The fear in the development areas is that

when Europe becomes one vast market, and

restraints on capita] movements are removed,

industry will gravitate to the centre of affairs and

leave the periphery worse off than ever. What has

happened on the national scale in Britain —
where the proportion of people unemployed rises

with the distance from the Midlands and the

South-east — will, it is feared, happen on an

international scale. This puts the anxiety crudely,

and some regions would dispute the figures. In

the North-east, for example, a vigilance to take

every opportunity that comes has reduced the dis-

advantage of living there. (Eighteen months ago

the unemployment rate was twice the national

average ; now it is 1.8 times. Unemployment has

gone up, in other words, but not as badly as it

might have been expected to.) In spite of its long
history of declining industries the North-east is

better placed than some other regions to attract

new capital. Teesside is already growing because

it has flat and otherwise unwanted land to offer at

the mouth of the river. On both lyneside and
Teesside the old urban landscape is not beyond
redemption because when the slag heaps have

been smoothed off or planted there is no vast area

of obsolete industrial buildings to be mown down.

A few years ago, when growth at any price

appeared to be the received economic wisdom all

over Europe, the idea of moving to the North-east,

rather than joining the existing sprawl, would not

have seemed attractive. Now that the use of non-

working hours, and the accessibility of country-

side for enjoyment, are things that industrialists

have to take into account, the North-east is in a

better competitive position.

All the same, the decline in the monetazy

value of the various regional incentives does not

allow the North-east, or any other development

area, to wait for the business to come its way.

Suggestions for regional missions to Europe to

sell the advantages of investment in particular

parts of Britain, all of which have what the ad-

men call a unique selling point, should be taken

seriously. The Department of Trade and Industry

cannot speak for everyone at once or it will not

have much credibility. It will be well, also, if

businessmen to put aside niggling doubts about the

enabling laws, assume that Britain is going into

Europe, and send their missions abroad as soon as

they can.

Famine a fact, war a risk
In the debate on the Address Mr Godber said

that the situation in India and Pakistan represen-

ted “ the greatest problem of human misery since

the Second World War,” and that the risk of war
was “growing all the time.” Afterwards he
explained—in terms that were almost, but not
quite, as guarded as ever—what it was that

Britain was thinking of doing to avert a war and
to deal with the human misery. Urged by Mrs
Hart to consider a British initiative in the Third
Committee of the UN—an initiative which could

lead on to more decisive things—Mr Godber said

it was a possibility. He did not rule it out. He was
afraid that it would be difficult to get agreement
“ If we felt it would be helpful ” Mr Godber said,

“we would initiate something ourselves. Indeed,

at times we have considered doing this; but on
balance our feeling has been that it would be
better not to do so up to now/’

This is an opaque statement. It could mean
that from now on Mr Godber’s feeling will change

and that he will act On the other hand it could
mean merely that the Government will continue

to keep in dose touch as the saying goes. If the

latter reading is true many MP’s and many
members of the public will be seriously dis-

illusioned. Eight months of keeping in dose touch
have produced no political result. The situation,

as Mr Godber said, has gone from bad to worse.

The shy torpor which has overcome British

foreign policy towards India and Pakistan has

done nothing to right any wrongs (though Britain

has dothed and fed some refugees). If anything
can be achieved, through the Third Committee or
otherwise at the UN, or by a direct challenge to

Yahya, then Britain ought to try. The Government
believes that India and Pakistan now face human
misery worse than any since the Second World
War and that there is also “ the potential disaster

of a major armed conflict” Believing this, the
Government must do more than keep in dose
touch.

Obscenity is rather confusing
The Establishment creates the law. The

Establishment creates the loopholes. The Oz
appeal must partially dent the notion that the
alternative sodety and its proponents are

defenceless before the law. The appeal court did

not re-tiy the case but it found enough technical

defects to warrant the quashing of three convic-

tions. Indeed the appeal, the speed with which it

was heard, and the granting of bail before it came
up, while all welcome and justified, gave the Oz
trio more favourable treatment than many less

articulate, flamboyant, and individualistic defen-
dants receive day after day up and down the
country.

The appeal has reinforced the feeling that

obscenity cases are untriable. After a 27-day
hearing at the Old Bailey Judge Argyle could still

seriously misdirect the jury on as basic a proposi-

tion as the legal definition of obscenity. If the law
itself which is meant to be an instrument of

precision can be so confused and confusing, how
much more confused is the colloquial notion of
what constitutes obscenity? Tastes and conven-
tions have changed radically in a decade, and
whatever one Individual’s views on the Schoolkids
issue of Oz are, it is certain that ten years ago its

editors would not have thought to publish it

The same no doubt is true of those who now
openly traffic in the more prevalent hard-core
pornography which ten years ago was under the
counter. In stating yesterday that prison was not
too heavy a sentence for people convicted under
the laws on obscenity, the Lord Chief Justice did
not distinguish between material published for

commercial gain and an occasional article in an
occasional magazine. It would have been useful if

he had. The expansion of the commercial market,
including the mailing of unsolicited material,

remains more troublesome than the over-
publicised output of Oz.

Shakespeare in living English
The Book of Samuel, according to Mr

Kenneth Taylor in his new interpretation “ The
Living Bible,” has got it wrong. Saul went into

the cave not “ to cover his feet " but “ to go to the
bathroom,” thus indicating that, in the original, he
was somewhat careless to say the least. Whether
he passed the time by scratching on the wall
such graffiti as “All Philistines are Fairies/’ Mr
Taylor does not inform us. He does, however, say
that elsewhere “Saul boiled with rage. ‘You son
of a bitch 1 ’ he yelled. . .

When they have finished boiling with rage,
lovers of earlier versions of the Good Book may
conclude that what Mr Taylor presents is the
Bible with hair on its chest and dialogue borrowed
from an old John Wayne movie. Cliff Richard, the
well-known Christian and singer, has announced
his approval of this. Somebody, he adds, should
do the same thing for Shakespeare, whose style

is dearly on the heavy side.

No sooner requested than done. How (to
move into approximately the correct idiom) does
this grab you, Cliff baby ? “ Friends ! Hey you,
Romans ! Knock it off and listen will ya, fellers ?

I ain’t here to do a PR job on Caesar, fer
Chxissake, I'm here to bury the guy. Look, a rat-

fink breathing is still a ratfink dead, right ? But
if a guy useta be an all right Joe. well, who gives
a good goddam when he’s in Boot Hill? That
goes for John Doe and it goes for Caesar, too.

Good ol* Brutus here’s been tellin ya Caesar was
on the make. Mebbe be was and that’s a pretty
lousy quality to find in a feller. .

.

This, of course, leads to the famous shoot-out
near the Last Chance Saloon in Philippi where
'Antony, having gunned Brutus down, delivers the
immortal speech :

“ Hell, I’m here to tell ya this

was the swellest guy in the whole Roman mob.
All them other ornery critturs. . . Well, you
know how it goes from there.

For over 100 years the

‘Piano with the Golden Tone*-Bluthner-

has delighted thousands In ConcertHalls

andin privatehomes throughoutdie World.

A COUNTRY DIARY
ANGUS : Tarabuckle is the name of a farm in the
valley of South Esk in the Scottish county of Angus.
Here the foresters have planted their conifers in a
long strip beside the road which runs from Dyke
Head to the farm of Braedownie in the foothills of
the Cairngorm range. I was walking along the track
which travels beside the woodlands up on the hni
slopes between Glen Clova and Glen Prosen. The
twang of the forestry fence was startling in the
evening quietness. The roebuck seemed to squirm,
with a corkscrew action, as he came through the deer
fence. 1 managed to freeze against a straining post
and as I was down-wind of the roedeer he appeared
to be quite unaware of my presence. The buck now
began to saunter, with his bead held erect across the
bare open moor towards a patch of vivid green a little
way out on the bill. That he was hungry and was
after some succulent green feeding I was certain, but
I was wrong. Keeping up a somewhat leisurely pace
he approached the green sward where there was a
pond surrounded by reeds in its middle. All of a
sudden the birds began to erupt, curlews, oyster-
catchers, blackheaded gulls, six mallard ducks and a
drake teal. The air seemed to be full of raucous bird
voices. The curlews and the gulls now started to mob
the invading roebuck, whilst the ducks flew in con-
centric dimes above them. The birds seemed to
annoy the deer, for he barked like a yelping collie

once or twice, then he began to grumble m a series

of deep-throated grunts. A very annoyed animal, he
now broke into a trot steadily making his way for

the high ground above, where I last saw him a
silhouette against a pale pink sky on the ridge of the
hills some 2,000 feet up—like one of those picture

postcards of chamois one so often sees perched on the
summit of some Alpine peak

HENRY TEGNER

IT HAS BEEN a good season

for British pirates, a disastrous
one for* marine archaeology.

Operating under the high seas

rather than on them, using such
sophisticatedaids as the high-

pressure hose and proton mag-
netometer, looters have been
picking over ancient wreck sites

from the Fair Isles to the
SciUies.

Not every diver working on
a wreck site is a Blackboard,

nor are divers as a whole the
new barbarians. Indeed a large

number of individuals, and
organisations like the British

Sub Aqua Club, the controlling
body for skin diving in Britain,

are gamekeepers rather than
poachers. But sufficient unscru-
pulous divers are now at work
to place the future of under-
water archaeology in British

coastal waters at risk.

There are an estimated five

million wrecks around our
shores. Of these a large propor-
tion are wooden wreck sites,

galleons and galleys, which have
lain in uninvaded sleep for
centuries. Experts now predict
the total destruction of all

wooden wrecks within ten years.

Angela Croome, secretary of
the Council for Nautical Archae-
ology—founded in 1964 it is run
by volunteers on a shoe-string

budget—describes the situation

as “ bad ' and deteriorating
rapidly.” How has it come
about ? Why is it that Britain,
despite her supposed pride in

a seafaring heritage, should
now be the only European
country not to give her wreck
sites adequate legal protection ?

Migration
The cold, murky waters

around Britain have always
tended to slow down under-
water exploration and, ten
years ago, round -the -year
amateur diving was very much
a minority pursuit Today every
weekend brings a migration to

the sea and, on occasions, it is

more crowded underwater than
on the beach. Encouraged by
visions of doubloons and gold
trinkets, bronze cannon and
silver coin, many of these divers

make wreck bunting their

number one pastime.

But if greed and Ignorance
are the direct threats to wreck
sites they can only flourish

because of the lack of effective

legislation protecting these

remains. Such laws as there are
form part of the Merchant Ship-
ping Act and were drafted In

1894 when diving was a hazard-

ous and strictly limited opera-
tion. Not only does this Act do
nothing to protect sites, but it

can, when implemented to the
letter, actually be responsible

for the destruction of salvaged

artefacts.

Stated simply the law is as

History on the wreck

DAVID LEWIS, on the problems o£ “piracy” and indifference

facing Britain’s marine archaeologists \

follows. If divers find a wreck
which doesn't belong to the
Crown the discovery must be
advertised so that the legal

owner will have a chance of
claiming it After a year and a
day the wreck becomes Crown
property. During this period
anything salvaged must be
handed over to the Receiver of
Wrecks for safekeeping. Safe-

keeping usually means anything
but

Iron, bronze, ceramics,
wooden objects under certain
conditions, and even leather can
survive remarkably well under-
water. But their restoration to
light and air will cause p-hp.mirai

changes that can destroy them
within weeks. Iron will liquify

unless property treated ; bronze
becomes inflicted with, a
leprosy-like disease and flakes

away ; wood crumbles ; and
leather disintegrates. Preserv-
ing them is a skilled and often
difficult business.

The Receiver of Wrecks is

usually content to number them
and lock them up. “ We were
bringing up things like I7th
century weapons, leather sea-

men's boots, ammunition,
pouches,” a diver who worked
on a West Country wreck told

me. “The official simply put
them in a safe.” AU were
seriously damaged by this treat-

ment, most were completely
ruined.

This problem has, to a certain
extent, been recognised by the
authorities who will now and
then allow museums to take
artefacts out of the warehouse
for treatment before the legal

year and a day has elapsed. But
such treatment, which involves
Immersing the objects in fresh
water and continually changing
the water, can be costly. A

cannon requires a big tank for

treatment, preserving large hull

sections is often impossible.

They would have been far better

left on the sea-bed until the
money and ;

equipment were
available to do a proper salvage

job.

Salvaged items are sold by the

.Board .of Trade and the diver
paid a percentage bf the value

received, this is usually around
50 per cent But many divers

complain that the officials aren't

interested in getting top prices

for the artefacts and feel that

50 per cent is too little reward
in-any event This leads divers
to work illegally by not declar-

ing their finds, an easy enough
matter where coins and small
ornaments are .

concerned. In
1969 illicit gold coins were being
offered on the Sollies black-

market for £130 each. They can
easily be smuggled out of the
country,, which removes virtu-

ally all. risk to the privateer

diver.
'•

Ignorance
Greed, however, may not be

causing as - much damages as.

ignorance. A diver finding a'

cannon ball resting on the sea-
.

bed might, unless educated. to
the importance of such a disr.

covery, conclude it had -been
dropped over the side or fired,

from a shore battery, and cart
it away as an amusing trophy.
In doing so he coixld remove the
last remaining signpost to an
important wrack site.

A wreck lying in shallow
water is soon broken, up by
waves and currents. Weed,
crustaceans and sand can so
disguise the remains that a
large wreck may soon be

nothing more significant than.an

unnatural curve or straight, line

on the sea floor. Without the

clue of the cannon ban it might
never be discovered.

What the Council for Nautical

Archaeology wants is for

important sites to .be scheduled

as ancient monuments and pro-

tected by the same tough and
well publicised laws that

operate in other European
countries. “If divers knew it

was illegal to interfere with a

wreck site many would be

deterred from poking around,”

Angela Croome says.

Moves to change the -law were

made in the Commons last

March by Mr.John Nott, MP for

St Ives, an area whose coastline

is littered with wreck sites of

great value. He persuaded the

Government to set up a review
.

body to examine the situation.
;

They met once last year. At the
j

time. of writing they have yet to •

meet again.
;

H such legislation were
introduced would it be effect-

:

ive? Alan. Bax, director of a
;

Plymouth-based diving school :

which runs the only underwater
j

course in marine archaeology,

thinks that vigilante groups of
1

divers would be needed to keep
an eye on wracks in their areas.

Certainly rapid action is

needed. This year saw not only

the destruction of priceless

sites but increasing violence

,

between rival
.

teams of divers..^

Before long this violence, Or Vt

accidents involving underwater-/
explosives, are bound to lead .to‘ 4
serious injury or death. AsiEor
the .wrecks, their, pillaging Jk, =

proceeding so fast that Iegiala-",

tion could be too late to" savev
them. There will be -no- more
looting simply because there is

no more to loot /

Some light in

Ulster’s gloom
Sir,—As the nights lengthen

a collective gloom seems to

deepen over Ulster. IRA ter-

rorists will escalate their indis-
criminate and utterly senseless
violence ; the Government will
throw its internment net even
wider—perhaps 1,000 men by
Christmas ; the SDLP, trapped
in its own negative policies, will
be pushed inexorably along
the futile road of abstention
and civil disobedience ; profes-
sional men and women along
with skilled craftsmen—the life
blood of the industrial society—will leave the province in
ever increasing numbers
(removal firms now average
seven containers a day to
Britain against a norm of two
a week) ; Dublin daily demon-
strates political hypocrisy to be
compared only with previous
Unionist administration in the
North ; Westminster dithers,
but, presumably, will act ulti-

mately witb firmness and
energy.

Against this scenario it is

essential for your readers to
understand that there are tens
of thousands of Ulster folk—
Protestant and Catholic—who
continue to live at peace witb
each other, refuse to polarise
into either of the two Ulster
stereotypes and insist on work-
ing for reconciliation and jus-
tice irrespective of the pressure
to hate or to be violent

It is on these people that the
future of Ulster must be built
They must not be betrayed by
either the British Government
or the British people.
Last month in • the space of

a mere ten days 27,000 of us
signed a “ Petition for Sanity

”

based on reconciliation and jus-
tice. A fortnight ago 10,000
people (not 4,000 as you
reported) defied Paisleyite
opposition and IRA intimidation
to demonstrate their unity at a
deeply moving peace rally in
the centre of Belfast Last Sun-
day more than 3,000 people
demonstrated their unity in the
small border town of Newry.
Others are planned and will
take place. The silent majority
is beginning to move.
The politicians here, almost

without exception, are entirely
discredited. The people—Pro-
testant and Catholic—are not.
Herein lies our hope. It is a
matter of acute urgency that
leaders of public opinion on
both sides of the Irish Sea
should exploit that hope with
unrelenting vigour and deter-
mination—and quickly.—Yours
faithfully,

Brian W, Walker
(Chairman).

New Ulster Movement,

3 Botanic Avenue,

Belfast

If the cap fits

TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Jim Pollard (November
3) with his evidently heartfelt
parenthesis (the rank and file

of the Labour Party are work-
ing class Socialists, not Hamp-
stead liberals) highlights two
unpleasant aspects of the Com-
mon Market debate within the
Labour Party. It appears that
those with experience of Europe
tend to favour entry, and that
those without prefer to stay out.
Xenophobia ?

It also appears that the issue
has brought into the open a
working-class distrust of intel-
lectuals and middle-class people
in the movement Roy Jenkins,
however, as a miner’s son and
the main object of opprobrium
at the moment, demonstrates
bow out of date that attitude is.

In our particular form of

welfare state one moves from
working class to middle class
almost at the moment when one
gets a clutch of “O" levels and
one’s job expectation changes.
And since advancing technology
is all the time reducing society’s
dependence on a big unskilled -

labour force, the political and
other power of a “ working
class” defined as formerly is
fast declining. So any assertion
of a separatist " working dans ”
ethos and loyalty by members
of the Labour Party will reduce
its chances of success at elec-
tion times.

I prefer my politicians to be
educated, ana to be members
of a whole society. — Yours
faithfully,

Brian Stone,
Reader in Literature.

The Open University,
Bletchley,
Buckinghamshire.

Wage claims and the bus companies
Sir,—The article “ Last stop

for country buses ? " (November
3) contains a number of in-
accuracies which call for com-
ment
On the matter of giving way

to wage claims the trade anions
tend to_ submit their demands
to municipalities first, as they
did in the instances quoted. The
National Bus Company and the
independents coming along
later, in a general inflationary
situation, with severe staff shorts
ages and operating alongside the
municipalities; had little option
apart from the fact that they
would wish their employees to
be paid the going rate for the
job. It is absolutely untrue to
state that the National Bos Com-
pany gave way to wage claims
in anticipation of a permanent
Government grant.

The authority to pay rural
bus subsidies is contained in
Section 34 of the Transport Act

of 1968. Neither the NBC nor
independent operators had any

to consult the Minister
about this.

has a statutory
obligation to pay Its way. In a
situation of severe financial
stringency, councils were told

rtwas no longer possible
for NBC to continue loss making
rural services. The majority of
the councils saw toe logic of
this and either decided to con-
tribute or to do without the
tittle-used services.

I most certainly agree that
there is a need for considerable
rationalisation of the bus busi-

I do not, however, thinir
' that this will be helped by
public lobbying in the press,
supported by inaccurate state-
ments. — Yours faithfully,

A N. Todd,

„ ' ' Chairman
National Bus Company
London EC 4.

Facing up to v

cotton’s problems y

>

Sir,—In recent articles on tbe./
textile industry, you have pot v«
the case for protection, but no-, • f-
where. have you shown aware-';'
ness of- the consequences : of
protection. The threat to the
indus&y is from counteies wifli \
cheap labour, largely under-
developed onmtrtes, mcluding < ;

India and Pakistan.

If we protect our Industry •

from cheap labour, we? flis-

criminate against the' under- ,

developed countries, and so act -"

positively to increase the gap
between rich and poor .

nations.
Because India, Pakistan, and"
other underdeveloped countries
can grow their,

. own/. cotton, .

.

textiles, provide one "of ".their
best opportunities "to " expand _
industry through exporte. OthM

"

industries faced with competi-
tion from cheap labour will foV A
low the example of the 1 textile-'/
industry. The chances/, poorer';
countries have, to- '".’develop
through -trade will be/stifled.

:

And how . else can -

.they, buy
vitally important industrial and<

:

agricultural machinery,-,/except
by money earned by eXports ?_-

.
Aid given as loans witich must

be paid back, often with inter-".

Money matters Setting the scene
Sir,—If, as proposed in Mrs

Thatcher's recent document
student unions should be made
publicly accountable for their
spending, should not the univer-
sity authorities’ spending be.
similarly accounted for? The
large sums spent for example,
on “ brightening up ” campuses
prior to VIP visits are, to some,
less in the public interest in
the wider sense of that -phrase,
than donations to refugee, vic-

tims.—Yours sincerely,

Peter R. T. Crispin.

$5 Hammer Hill,

Haslemere.
Surrey,

u
Sir.—In your leading artit

.The aims of the IRA auo
ITA ” (November 3) there^is
one small error of fact You .say
that the Independent Tele-
vision Authority took its
decision to ban • Granada’s
.programme about political
opinion in Eire ;

M
without a

viewing of the whole film.” In
fact no one.at the meeting had
seen any part of the film.

—

Yours faithfully. .

Denis Forman.
Joint Managing Director /

-Granada Television limited. :

Golden Square
London Wl. -

,

es.t is a .totally'.'inadequate'- pal-
liative for toe harmLdmfif by

1
'

trade barriers.

L of course/ admit that.tfie

:

. trade unions are doing .their; .'

limited duly m- asking for their_
workers’ jobs to be -protected,

'

and, in toe present crisis' .of -

unemployment, temporarily pro-

.

tective measures: are justifiable. ’.

But the industry is not asking/
for temporary measures.;.-/. V" >

Britain’s .regional, policy has \
been inadequate - under -bo.to-
Labour. and .Conservative-;
Governments. Government and :'

industry must get together >ta
Plan growth centres- % - rather
than- just offering grants/. and
wistfully hoping that :someone -

Will respond to the bait -Italy .

has. recentiy built a- steel -plant
' Is™!? which produces- a
third of ..Italy's steer: SteeL is :

nationalised in Italy/ but toe/-'
Plant. Is financially successful;

•This .-as. far more
. .thanvow /

regumal- policy hai achieved^//
and \tii far more . difficult cir- •

'•

oimstancw.. Taranto is/M.what /.was in 1945 a totally- "tmdeve- .

loped -region, ‘and. -It .is jjm “J
pmesjfeom the-centrt.of Italian
industry." -. -•

• N. .we. cannot; have>a:™ticy--
replacing':

Packets .of declining-industry" in .-

developed" regions, if English
workers work not -to-incraass”-

of"tthe.worl^-buMo '

perpetoate - poverty, > theh-^we
must betru^ashamedof our-/"

:

- Charles Jenktns-
42 Mppto^iam Road,

’

Manchester -20/f
;"r

.

post

M"
Sf:

* 1
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sound of silence
OLIVER PRITCHETT forecasts Christopher Chstaway’s impending

news on the future of independent broadcasting

. ITAWAY : plan* tar news

EAGERLY . aspiring local
radio operators will learn

nothing to their advantage by
' reading . the- Government's
White Paper.and brand new
-Bill on commercial broadcast-
ing. -The' White Paper left
all the. crpcial decisions to

act Independent -Broadcasting
Authority the new Sound
Broadcasting Bill is. mostly
concerned with turning the
Independent Television
Authority into the Indepen.
dent Broadcasting Authority.

!

' Mr Chataway, the Minister
. of Posts and Telecomnurolca-
-tkms, is expected to resolve
at least one mystery on Thurs-
day when the Bui gets its

.second, reading. Be will then
‘ say what sort of news service

- local commercial radio will
Have. Mr Chataway is very
keen on news; the supply of
ah alternative broadcast news
service has always been one
of his main arguments for
commercial radio.

The White Paper, last
March, suggested three
possible ways of supplying
commercial radio news

:

(1) An extension of Indepen-
dent Television News

.
(ITN).

(2) A radio equivalent of
ITN—Independent Radio
News.

(3) An all-news station, feed-
ing all the local stations.

The best bet is that on
Thursday Mr Chataway will
plump for the third alterna-
tive. If ITN were extended
to include radio there might
well be .conflicts of interest—the radio half of the outfit
might scoop the TV half, for
example, or radio news might
become the poor relation in
jthe running of ITN.

The snag about IRN is the
organisation and finance of it.

TIN Is financed and ruled by
14 ITV companies and this
causes enough headaches

:

IRN. with up to 60 masters,
would be in an even worse
state. That, leaves the all-

news stations. Mr Chataway
is known to have been enor-
mously impressed by Ameri-
can versions of this.

That settles one question,
but there are many others.
Already there have been
criticisms that the Govern-
ment's proposed* legislation
leaves far too much to the
discretion of the IBA when it

is set up. Mr John Gorst, Tory
MP for Hendon North and sec-

retary of the Local Radio
Association, is one who thinks
too much had been delegated
to the IBA. "Far too much
is left to the IBA to deter-

mine,” he said- Since the
details of broadcasting were
deeply concerned with free
speech, Parliament ought to
have more to say, he argued.
These are the main topics

that have been left to the
IBA:
(11 The number and situa-

tion of transmitters.

(2) The exact number of
franchises that will be dis-
tributed. and the timing.

(3) The choice of contractors.

(4) The rules about pro-
grammes and the rules
about advertisements.

All the interesting deci-
sions are in the hands of the
IBA, which at the moment
does not exist ; it cannot until
the Sound Broadcasting BiH
becomes law.
Somehow the IBA will have

to work out how it can con-
trol tiie quality of the output
of up to 60 stations scattered
around the country. It is easy
enough for the ITA to stop
Granada putting out a pro-
gramme on the Irish Repub-
lican Army, but with 60
stations going, how could the
IBA stop Radio Ipswich put-
ting out that sort of pro-
gramme ? Obviously, the
IBA's reaction is likely to
come after the event.

Again, the ITA's rules on
advertisements have a high
reputation for their strict-

ness
; any rules made about

radio commercials are likely
to have to involve more trust.

As to the issuing of fran-
chises. the ITA is well aware
that the system of secret
applications, high - minded

prospectuses, and private
interviews used in the dish-

ing out of commercial TV
contracts has fallen into some
disrepute and it is probable
that other variations will be
sought.

The biggest problem is to
work out the patchwork of
radio stations over the coun-
try. The White Paper said
there would eventually be up
to 60 and said they could he
of varying sizes. Somehow
the United Kingdom has to be
carved up into individual but
viable plots. Technical con-
siderations of frequencies and
transmitters will play a part,

of course, but the main deter-
mining factory is likely to be
the BBC.
In fact, the BBC is in a very

strong position to dictate
terms to commercial radio.

.After all it has already
established its 20 local radio
stations, and. canoily aware
of coming competition, it has
put them all in the big con-
nurbations where commercial
radio would most like to be.

In fact, the first 20 commer-
cial stations will have to come
up against BBC stations.

The White Paper hinted
that the BBC might care to
devote its local radio stations

to providing programmes for

minority interests, bat all the
signs are that the Corpora-
tion is setting aside financial

and technical resources t o
compete aggressively with
commercial radio.
With Radios One, Two,

Three, and Four, the BBC has
also plenty of time and scope
to influence listening habits
by mid-1973, which is the
earliest time at which com-
mercial radio could be set up.
When London Weekend

Television put forward its
noble and notorious prospec-
tus of programmes to the ITA
applying for its contract it
took no account of the fero-
cious competition there would
be from Paul Fox’s BBC-L
That Is why the high ideals
were so humiliatingly
scrapped. No wise commer-
cial radio operator is likely
to commit himself on pro-
grammes until be knows more
about the BBC's activities.
The BBC has many advant-

ages ; its experts will be up
against commercial radio’s
newcomers. Commercial
radio's only trump card is the
vagueness and the omissions
of Mr Chataway’s Sound
Broadcasting Bill
On the face of it there Is

not much hope. The Bill is,

after all, basically designed to
amend the 1964 Television
Act to incorporate radio. It

seems to be based on the idea
that the Television Act pro-
vides an ideal structure and
the best of all possible com-
mercial broadcasting worlds.

Many people on the produc-
tion side of ITV would dis-
agree with that judgment;
many, after all, were hoping
for radical revisions in 1976
when the Act expires. If radio
is merely to be grafted on to
the ITV system there is not
much to be excited about.

But there may be hope.
John Thompson, the man who
at the moment has all the
thinking to do, is not an old
hand or Che ITA : he is an
outsider who ought to have no
particular respect for the old
system. He’s had radio
experience in Britain,
America, and Canada and has
a reputation for rejecting
carbon copies of old ideas.

Just suppose. Just suppose
the IBA could award a fran-
chise to a university. The
Bill says each company will

be charged a rental according
to its profitability and its

ability to pay. Just suppose
a very small company were
charged a negative rental

—

that it were subsidised by the
others. Just suppose the IBA
had the courage to give a

franchise to a talented but
shoestring outfit like the one
which runs the magazine
" Time Out,r

On past experience one
can't be all that hopeful. But
at least all the omissions of

Mr Chataway’s Bill make it a
possibility.
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2 “ OZ '' industry booms.
- c-.y Palmer's paperback

• le Trials of OZ,” written
--. he hot shadow of the Old

,...-.
T
ey. has sold 45,000 of its

anal print of 50,000.
ad and Briggs, who pub-

-;
;
'cd it at 60p a throw as

..•;r first independent ven-
- are meeting Palmer next

k to discuss a more con-
“

'-^red sequel, incorporating
' ;--.:erday’s appeal verdict

• - Feliks Topolski, who illus-
‘ •“

- ed the Palmer book, has
-opted his sketch pad to
-duce a four-colour poster,
' ch is being printed hotfoot
Big O Posters of London,
design Includes the three
" editors tike the kings

"
‘

; queens on a pack of cards,

:: g hair one way up, shorn
-Is the other.

hd the Royal Shakespeare
-.apany isbringing a drama-

\ _d version of the trial to
-idon. *. Buzz Goodbody,

‘
• '

- ng and militant lady dire©-
r. will present a reading

. - :;m the transcripts on three
. -r-secutive Sunday nights at

' RSC’s studio theatre. The
‘

' ce. Veiy Informal, chance
discussion afterwards.

3avid Illingworth, . a post-
duate student at Bristol
iversity. has prepared a

‘qi .--.t from 2,000 foolscap
! “:es. A version (without
• jeal) has already been

..iJ . ^ed by the Bristol Old Vic.
>wn counsel, Brian Leary,

-i invited John Mortimer- to
n him at the first' night

opoUkFti Judge

.• general post
-.TJATEVER happened to the
'.15 Soviet diplomats and
-.. ade men expelled by Sir
- - lec last month ? Have they
- Jen sent to reform school, or
. -stributed among the
' smoter power stations of the

.interland, there to rot in

aace? Or have they been
‘ ven the Order of Lenin for
.eritorious service?

Miscellany has word of one
the more senior. Vladimir

...-ilatov, the urbane counsel-
>r whose normal business
-as to maintain frequent con-
.ict with the Foreign Office,

as been promoted. He has
- eco'me deputy head of the
;. irector-general’s office in the.

oviet Foreign Ministry. This
..apartment handles all tocom-
ag and outgoing- information
n Soviet foreign -affairs.

•_ The Soviet Embassy in Lon-
Ion remains; meanwhile, half
'analysed. The expulsion list

ncluded all the counsellors
tnd most of "the first secre-
aries. For last night’s recep-
ion to celebrate the great

October Revolution, all sur-
viving staff were under a
hree-line whip to attend.

First hesitant steps have
Jeen taken, though, to resume

.'.he normal traffic of dtplo-.
nats between London and
Moscow. Last night’s host,
Ivan Ippolltov, was summoned
to the Foreign. Office on
Thursday to see the superin-
tending under-secretary. Sir
Thomas Brimelow. IppoJitov
was offered two British
names for approval if Britain
approved two Soviet names
the FO had' seen.

• THE SADDEST advert of
the week must be the one in
the “ Belfast Telegraph”' in-

forming the populace that a
lecture by Lord Norwich on
behalf of the Venice in Peril
Fund has been cancelled.
41 The fund much regret the
cancellation it says. " but in
view of the present conditions
they cannot, in all decency,
seek to interest the citizens of
Northern Ireland in the plight
nj Venice

Descant
THE DEAR Department of
Education and Science is

behaving distinctly unconsul-
ta lively in circulating its con-
sultative document on the
future of students' unions.
The National Union of Stu-
dents was depressed, but not
entirely surprised, to be
deluged this week with calls

from member unions which
had been told by Margaret
Thatcher's inquiry office that
they didn’t have any copies.

, but try the NUS.
‘ It was rather more dis-

turbed to get a call to the
. same effect from the princii
of King Alfred's College. Win-
chester, who is one of the
men who would have to work
the proposed takeover of
union financies. He said the
DES had told him: “The
document is confidential, but
the NUS might give you a
copy.” (Or any of the news-
papers, which were vouch-
safed copies by the Depart-
ment ?)

The NUS decided finally to
draw the line after a call from
the Department of Trade and
Industry, which has a direct
interest in the document’s
reserve proposal for a regis-
trar of students’ unions. John
Davies’s man said : “ The
DES told us to ring you.”

The NUS has duplicated
copies for its 700 unions, but
feels that to supply copies to

any “ more college heads
or Government departments
might involve it in an “ultra-
vires" activity to terms of
the document's own dread
definition. The document says
unions should not spend
money on "charitable" acti-

vities.

#We ALWAYS though* the
secret purpose of "Hair/
whether in London or Black-
pool, was to reassure middle-
class parents (hat their hir-

sute offspring were not
coming to any harm . really.

Now we know. Robert Stig-

icood, who is putting on the
rock musical at the Shaftes-
bury. proudly announces that
the -London cast is to take
part in Holy Communion at
St Paul’s next month to cele-

brate “ Hair's " third anniver-
sary/. The music will be the
setting in F by Galt Mac-
Dermot, the composer of
" Hair.” The first anniversary
was celebrated with chicken
and champagne in a Park
Lane nightclub.

EFTA-effect

BRITAIN’S withdrawal from
the European Free Trade
Association happily will cause
fewer consequential prob-
lems than our decision to go
into the Common Market.

Sir John Coulson, the
British secretary-general of
EFTA, is not greatly worried
that we are giving notice to
quit He will not have to
look for another job. He is

already past retiring age, and
had planned to leave by the
end of this year. The EFTA
council has persuaded him to
stay till the middle of next
year, and it is. assumed in

Geneva that he will be suc-
ceeded by his present deputy.
Bengt Rabaeus of Sweden.
Other British officials will

leave when Britain pulls out
in December, 1972. With our
departure. EFTA will lose 30
per cent of its Income. When
Denmark and Norway follow,

its present budget will be
halved. EFTA has. however,
always been a pretty thrifty

organisation. Its total staff,

including
:

messengers and
secretaries, is only 90. Though
their offices are plnsh enough,
they are rented from a Swiss
foundation. EFTA may hive
off some of' its space once

the Common Market contin-

gent has defected*

THREE times inside half an
hour Barry John draws

analogies between himself
and George Best In the
sense of technical skill it

couldn’t be more apt ; it is in

another way. too, since John,
if only for a brief period, has
become the transcending,
uniquely personalised image
of rugby football as a

genuinely national game
throughout Britain.

Th* British Lions’ triumph
in New Zealand, where he
scored the extraordinary
record of 180 points, was in-

extricably his triumph also;

their fame is his fame, some-
thing which takes a lot of
living with when everyone in
-Wales either knows you or
wants to.

WHERE John differs most
from Best is in his apparent
detachment. Nobody ever
played rugby more coolly.

Nobody ever gave (ess trouble

to referees. Nobody, perhaps,

was ever more dangerous
when he looked more lan-

S
uidely elegant. All of which
as sometimes proved im-

mensely irritating to oppo-
nents and to those who
believe it’s a game, essen-
tially. of blood and sweat and
guts.

Only once, John says, has
his attitude before a big
match been radically dif-

ferent According to the
result of this summer’s third

Test, at Wellington, the Lions
would be in a position where
either they couldn't lose the
series or they couldn’t win it
Hv. was tense and nerve-
racked at last.

“It was the most impor-
tant game I’d ever played.

Everything I’d ever achieved
in rugby before would be as
nothing If this one went
wrong. It was a whole rugby
career concentrated into

eighty minutes." The British
Isles won 13-3. Barry John
scored 10 of the points, with
a try, a dropped goal, and two
conversions.

The groundwork had been
-laid in the first Test, at

Dunedin, and describing this

victory, too, John lets slip

the mask of insouciance.
We’d had so many cliff-

hangers with the All Blacks
that it was such a marvellous
feeling when the final whistle
went this time. You’re stand-
ing there. You say to yourself
‘They can be beaten, they
have been beaten.’

You’re whacked. Your
body's taken a beating. You
think

1 Oh God, we've done it’

you’ve got to kick yourself
and pinch yourself.” In 26
years on the field and off it,

there haven’t been any
moments to compare with
that one.
So back home, then, to the

wife and daughter in the
split-level house on the out-

skirts of Cardiff, to promotion
in the finance company of

which be is a sales executive;

to a post on the Welsh
Sports Council, to a social

round which left him only six

evenings free to the month of

October. And, of course to

public importunity. " The
worst thing was to Queen

CHRISTOPHER FORD
meets BARRY JOHN,
who resumes training

next week and intends

to play again m
December

£The worst thing was in

Queen Street, Cardiff : l

stopped at the traffic lights,

the window was clown, and

someone thrust an auto-

graph book in. I thought

:

1/ you were in the toilet

you'd feel insecure. ... 5

BARKY JOHN s ambitions ?

accused of not taking the
game seriously enough. And,
though he says “I think

The best of all worlds
Street, Cardiff : 1 stopped at
the traffic lights, the window
was down, and someone
thrust an autograph book in.

1 thought *I£ you were in

the toilet you'd feel

insecure. .
”

. There have been offers and
demands. There was a bit of

nonsense about an American
football club who wanted him
as a sort of non-playing goal-

kicker ; he first heard of this

when he read it in the papers.
There was a consultation
about his future with an
international sporting agency,
which came to nothing.
Nearer home, he says he’s

accepted an invitation to do
some disc-jockeying on the
side.

He has received, needless
to add, the usual approaches
from the Rugby League, in
which he's simply not inter-

ested. He remains faithfully
amateur, though the rewards
the game has brought him
tend to make the - distinction
fairly meaningless.

“ It’s my life, my character,
my personality, my views.
It’s taken me round the
world. It took me to Down-
ing Street the other day

—

and how would I ever have
gone otherwise ? When people
discuss apartheid I can say
I’ve been there, to South
Africa. The opportunities
that come along, the way we
live, the facilities and ameni-
ties available . . . you're
invited to places that stagger
people at home. Lunch at the
Cafe Royal, dinner at the
Savoy : it’s not name-
dropping. It all adds up, and

the equation equals rugby.”
With the rewards come

risks and responsibilities, of
which he’s clearly aware. How
far, for instance, has he
travelled away from Cefneit-
hin, the village up-country
from Swansea where he was
born?

“ I don’t know if J’m the
one to answer this. It’s for
other people who know me,
perhaps my wife. But I’m still

very Welsh. I’m a West
Waleian. When I go home
and I walk into a pub, if a
few people say ’Barry, what
do you want to drink ? ’ if

I don't have to walk all the
way along the bar before
someone speaks, that’s all

right If people ever say ‘ He’s
not worth two shillings ’ then
you have to look in the

mirror and say something’s
gone wrong somewhere.”

His father-in-law is Recorder
of Cardiff, but his own father

is a miner still. John, one of

six children, went to the local

grammar school, then later

qualified as a teacher. Long
before this point, though, be
had come under one of the
most powerful formative influ-

ences of his life, that of

Carwyn James, Welsh Nation-

alist and college lecturer,

whose wonderfully subtle and
perceptive coaching did so

much for the Lions.

James has already told, in

a Guardian interview last

year, of the Ume when he
himself was a prominent
player—also a stand-off half

—and of the ten-year-old

neighbour who would come
training with him In a field

to the middle of Cefneithto

“I used to jump over the
hedge and I was in the park,"
John recalls. “Five out of
every seven nights I was on
the field, and if Carwyn came
out I was there twenty min-
utes early. 1 don’t think even
he realises the influence he
has had on my career, I could
read his thoughts. 1 used to
watch him playing for Llan-
elli. He only had to do some-
thing once. I was picking so

much up. ...”
John has to be pushed, all

the time, to get him to talk

about Carwyn James. He says
that the greatest compliment
James paid him, in New
Zealand, was that he never
told him to change his tactics.

They have an understanding
beyond words. As the team
went out on to the field,

match by match, James would
have something to say to most
of them ; for John there was
just a wink and a private
gesture meaningless to anyone
else.

And now, 22 Welsh caps
and all the rest of it after the
Cefneithto days, you ask
where he would have been
without his rugby. “ Playing
inside George Best for Man-
chester United." It comes
quick as a flash, and with a

flashing smile, but it doesn’t
sound in the least ridiculous.

“I can read things. I know
whafs happening behind me
when other people don’t I

carried a soccer ball about
with me all the tour. T
love flicking about I can con-
trol a ball.’’

He has sometimes been

Barbed
wire
justice

ROBERT REECE,

North Malaysia,

Friday

RAZAtL s cooperate or visa

THE FENCES are going up
again around this drab

little settlement of Tanah
Hitarn established during the
Malayan emergency. On
Wednesday the contractors
began digging post holes for
the 10ft concrete posts, and
today these are being placed
in position in a line running
through vegetable gardens,
tapioca plantations and pig-
sties.

In three weeks' time the
fences will be ready, com-
plete with spotlights, barbed
wire and soldiers patrolling
outside the compound during
the 11 pm to 5 am

.curfew. In
future the villagers will leave
and enter through one
floodlit gate covered on one
side by a police station and
on the other by. a military
post.

Tanah Hitam is the first of
the Chinese “new villages'’
in Perak to be refenced as
part of the State Govern-
ments plan to deny assis-

tance to the guerrillas of the
Communist Party of Malaya
who operate in the nearby
hills.

The State Government ob-
viously has strong suspicions
about the people of Tanah
Hitam, A guerrilla training
camp was found In the hills a
few miles away in June and
two Malaysian soldier.; were
killed in ambushes shortly

afterwards. In late Septem-
ber a four-day total curfew
was imposed while security

forces swept the 'entire area,

arresting more than a

hundred people, most of

whom have been released.

Then on October 23 Prime
Minister Tun Abdul Razak
described Tanah Hitam as a
“ bad village ” and gave the
people 30 days in whirh to be
more cooperative — that is,

to come forward with in-

formation about the
guerrillas. “ If we don't know,
how can we say anything?”
asks an old man at a village

committee meeting.

No one — not even the
Chinese affairs officer

attached to the district — can
tell them why the fences are
going up but they obviously
regard it as punishment for
things which they have not
done.
The other preoccupation is

land. No one in the village

has a piece of land that he
can call his own. All are
illegally farming land which
will soon be eaten up by the
tin mines on the valley

bottom. This is Ulu Kinta, the
world's richest deposit of tin

ore, and more of the arable
land is mining reserve.

Recently the villagers have
been told that they will be
given titles to their house lots

but for 15 years they have
been trying to obtain tem-

porary occupation licences
for farming. The Govern-
ment will give them land if

they give useful information
about the guerrillas, but so
far there have been no
takers. Perhaps the Govern-
ment is putting the cart

before the horse.

This Is not a prosperous
village. Five minutes walk-
ing around here is enough to
destroy the stereotype of the
Malaysian Chinese as a tooth-
sucktog, Mercedes-drlviug
merchant These are Iakka
and Cantonese peasant far-

mers and their wives work as
rubber-tappers and labourers
in the tapioca factories. More
than half the houses are
wretched structures of planks
and galvanised iron which
have only changed for the
worse since 1949. Many have
been deserted as families
move out looking for work.

Apart from the school, the
meeting hall, and electric
lighting, there are no social
amenities here, and since the
abandonment of the local

Malaysian Chinese Associa-
tion branch after the May,
1969. Kuala Lumpur riots

there is no channel of
expression for the villagers.

“What's the use of electing

anyone when they can have
military government any time
they like ? " the old man
asks.

No one likes the fence — it

Welsh rugby would lose a lot

if we ever became ‘jolly

good sportsmen,’” he has
preserved a courtesy, and a
charm, which has not always
been entirely fashionable.
“I can still, perhaps, be

human on the field. He's your
friend, but you don’t speak to

him because he’s on the
opposite side—I don't agree
with that attitude at alL But
if Tm your friend and you're
going for the ltoe you’d be
disappointed in me if I didn't
try to tackle you. You’ve got
to respect the opposition.
Even if you win by a hundred
points it’s not their fault
they’re on the field. I still

want to have a drink with
them afterwards."

He plays, to. short, for the
best of reasons, enjoyment,
and in the process he gives
vast amounts of the same
commodity to other people.
He is the most beautiful
player in modern times of a

beautiful game, and it's this
almost balletic quality to him,
just as much as his scoring-
power, which has captured
the imagination of so many.

I don’t think he’s ever been
dubbed “ The Nureyev of
Rugby ” because most fol-

lowers of the game (and
writers about it) would go all

red-necked and goose-pimply
at such an image. But what
latter-day Kipling would dare
prate of "muddled oafs" in
Barry John’s presence ?

Fame itself has affected
him mostly in negative ways.
“ It doesn’t bother me. A few
years ago I'd rush down to
see all the Sunday papers,
but now saturation point bas
been reached." Then again he
says that life has been made
very difficult :

“ It’s because
of the tour. It’s put so many
pressures on. I don’t know
what my ambitions are.”

Some of the superficialities

of fame be finds rather silly

—like the nickname “King
John, which came about
through one of Gareth
Edwards’s jokes, some fantas-
tic tale of the luxury in

which John was supposed to
live. Playfair Rugby Football
Annual, that compendium of
cliches, couldn't err when it

dubbed him “Player of the
Year.”

But not necessarily only of
this year. He’s a tittle worried
at how ranch will soon be
expected of him, but perks up
when he remembers that
someone once described him
as being like a matador with
the ball, risking life and limb.
He says "challenge” and
" adventure ” in such a way
that the words don’t need
sentences to enfold their pur-
pose.

He’ll go on playing as long
as he enjoys it He points
out a hint proudly, that he’s
usually one of the tightest
ones on the field. And,
totally without conceit or
affectation, he confesses : “ I
rarely have a bad day. I've

set myself a standard.” He
has set one now for the whole
game.

will make life more difficult

for those who live some dis-

tance from the gate — but it

is odd that it should have
been built on the old inner
perimeter instead of the old
perimeter. The villagers point
to the line of post boles
through vegetable plots and
tapioca plantations. One man
has a new pig sty which will
have to be pulled down.
Another will lose part of the
drying area for his small
tapioca factory. What was
once a back garden will now
take a long time to reach.

Why wasn’t the fence built
on the old perimeter where
strands of ancient barbed
wire can stiti be seen? No
one to the State Government
can say. Only the Mentri
Besar can comment but it is
Ramadan and he is busy
every morning some days.
The fencing is evidently the
initiative of the State Govern-
ment which won over the at
first reluctant federal authori-
ties who provide the finance.

Other “ new villages ” in
Perak are also to he fenced
under the scheme. There are
probably very few active
Communist sympathisers in
any of them, but to punish
whole villages to this way is
not going to win any more
friends for the State Govern-
ment or the Federal Govern-
ment, which is ultimately
responsible for security.

WILLIAM DAVIS
EN AMERICA

A Red
in
the bed
J
OHN WAYNE must be

really mad with the new
Nixon. The old one had
everything neatly mapped
out. All Americans were good
guys. All Communists were
bad guys. The world was
delightfully simple. The new
Nixon has completely con-
fused the issue. Nothing has
been the same since the ping-
pong players were treated so
well in Peking and Mr Nixon
decided that, if they could be
friendly with the Chinese, a
President coming up for re-
election could try, too.

Public opinion about rela-
tions with Red China and the
Soviet Union had reached a
state of euphoria which even
I find quite remarkable. It’s
bard to believe that these are
the same people, who, not so
long ago, rushed to buy fall-

out shelters and solemnly
intone that it was better to be
dead than Red. There are, to
be sure, still people who
don't go along with the Presi-
dent but the general verdict
is dear: the Communists are
not so evil after alL If there
are villains to the world,
they are Japanese or West
European.

Don’t think I’m complain-
ing. The “better dead than
Red philosophy," with its
built-in itchiness for show-
downs, always struck me as
rather terrifying. The old
Nixon's America not only
expected war, but frequently
gave the impression that it
actually longed for it This
manifested itself particularly
when the United States
suffered some slight, real or
imagined, at the hands of a
smaller nation. Americans
were proud of being the
world’s greatest Power. It
was intolerable to think that
anyone should try to shove
them around.

X vividly remember being
in Los Angeles at the time
of the Pueblo affair, and
hearing many intelligent and
influential people urging the
Administration of the day to
use atomic weapons " to teach
these people a lesson.’’ It was
the gunboat approach all over
again, but this time with
vastly more serious implica-
tions. Few people talk like
this today. The main reason,
of course, is not just Presi-
dent Nixon’s conciliatory new
moves but America's defeatm Vietnam. It never occurred
to me, I confess, that any-
thing good could ever come
out of this tragic conflict, but,
like Hiroshima, It has pro-
duced at least one welcome
result. People have become
less trigger-happy.

Americans were told they
could win, and for a long
time saw no reason to doubt
it. Defeat (and no one now
bothers to pretend that it
amounts to anything else)
has been a shattering blow to
their self-esteem. This parti-
cularly applies to the older
generation — in other words,
the people who hold the most
influential positions today.
Ten years ago they were
immensely confident. They
eagerly and willingly
embarked on America's own
age of empire. The same
people, now, are subdued and
fight is gone.

The young, of course, can
claim a lot of credit for this.
Their distaste for war has
proved infectious. There is no
longer any need for noisy
demonstrations against the
Bomb : the risk of nuclear
conflict is smaller now than it
has been for two decades.
The change of mood is

welcome, but would be more
welcome still if it did not
have one disturbing aspect : a
general desire to pull back
from the world altogether.
Having decided that it
doesn’t pay to be the free
world's champion, many
Americans are anxious to be
rid of all obligations. They
would like nothing more than
to dismantle old alliances,
withdraw from Asia and
Europe, drop out of the arms
race, and forget about
anything except America.
This is why a lot of people
applauded the Senate’s
astonishing. and short-
sighted, vote on foreign aid.
And why Mr Nixon had
earned such warm approval
for his projected trips to
Peking and Moscow.

It is by no means clear,
from Mr Nixon's public state-
ments, what he 'hopes to
achieve. Many commentators
think that it will turn out to
be very little. But there are
millions of Americans who
badly want to believe that the
desired goals have already
been reached, and who are
prepared to rearrange national
priorities accordingly. Warn-
ings that much stDl depends
on Moscow and Peking, that
it would be rash to assume
that the Communists have
profoundly changed their
ideas and ambitions, tend to
be brushed aside.

There is a large element of
wishful thinking in the
average American's current
attitude, and much of it
inevitably strikes the outsider
as naive. It is, I suppose, in
Mr Nixon's interest to
enamrage it. But I suspect
that, before long, attitudes™!I

,

b*C0
T
m * mor<? realistic.

At least. I hope so. It would
be absurd for America tn °0irom one extreme to another
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Switzerland

Mast Ideal Alpine holiday aismci 450
tettls In wleui Centres from 1.800 m
5,000ft. Medijm dailjr rates in good
hotels. Un arel taxes Inel.

Information end free pjmpnicu:
VBO brtertakn, the Swis Nattraza
IWHt Ota, Swiss Centre. 1 New
Conatwj Street. Lsodas WO, or w
travel Boent.

4,600-7.550 ft.

Enjoy Hie sun and snow:
7,500 beds >n hotels and apart-
ments 2»? ski-litts. artificial
skating-rink urntei promenades
After-ski Indoor swimming-pool

3,900 ft. to 4,300 ft

The soon? terrace of Bernese Otter land.

All wlmcnports. New: Open Indoor
swimming pool. Special arrangements
In January and March.
Informal ton and free pamphlets:
Twist Office, CH-3803 Beatenheip

CRINDELWALK*
for amusing Wintarsports
AUracthe all - Ip arrangements la
December, January. Man* & April. All
winter sports. 22 mountain railways,
ski and chairlifts. New: b indoor
swimming pools In hotels.
Information: Tourist Office. CH-3818
GriadetwaU.

GSTAAD
3,300-10,000 ft.
Winter and Summer resort for .
body) Excellent hotels, chalets and
holiday flats to let 40 momtaip rail-

ways and sfdlrfts. Ice-rinks artificial

lee-rink, curling. Special ski-weeks
" all Included,

1
' January and March.

Information: Tonr Travel Office «
Twist Office Gstaad.

LENK
3,000-10,000 ft.

All Winter worts. indoor swim-
ming pool; Special all-in Ski-
weeks (Hotel, 2 meals, ski-
courses, 11 lifts! 5w.Fr. 236 to
379 Information- Tourist Office.
CH-3775 Lonk.

MURREN
5.000-10,000 feet

Snow till May. 12 mountain
railways and skilifts. Ice-rink,
curling. Favourable Season
tickets

PORTUGAL
12th- 19th NOVEMBER
8 DAYS INCLUSIVE

£39.50

(other weeks all thraupb winter also
available).

As tour operators we pass the oencut-
of our saTinas on to sou our
customers.

Return let night to LISBON. EnaU.-n
breakfast and evening meal, room-
wiib private bathrooms. etc. Upon
arrival at LISBON airport you are
met by an English--i-spcaUnn guide ami
.. luxury Bir-coudlUooed coach
lo the Hotel Miramontc, Pin bn I

token by luxe

Colares, wtiero tho Engtbb owner
and hh wile are waiting lo welcome
you. This bold is noted for ib» ex-
ceptional cnlslno and service which
arc an neentfaJ part or a flood holi-
day. There arc two swimming pools,
putting oreca, table tenuis, etc.

This hold has been personally inspec-
ted by aura-ires to ensure that oar
customers obtain the high standard
wbkb we oarselvca expect when
abroad.

LISBON and ESTORIL are only
minutes away. See LISBON BY
NIGHT on one of our optional tours
or speed an afternoon looking round
this fascinating city. For the goiter
perhaps a game on the world-famous
course at ESTORIL. Whatever your
Preference you will more than enjoy
your stav lo Portugal.

SWITZERLAND
For tne tamilj who must work
QinsUnas Eve. we bare departures
December 26th. 29th and January
1st for Geneva and Zurich, where
special menus and festivities await
yua. 4 days £39.50 or 9 days
£49.50.

BOOR DIRECT ONLY THROUGH US

THORNES
TRAVEL

Dale Street. Duett. Yorkshire.

Tel.: Osnrt 453S or 4804 or 41ST.
Office open 9 a.ra.-.a.so p.m. Man.
to Thun.: 9 a.m.-5.S0 p.m. Frl.:

9 J.m.-12,30 p.m. Sat.

We offer a belter acliday at the fairest
prices id almost anywhere in the World . . .

which b possibly the reason why last year
more people chose KUONI for long-distance
holidays than any other tonr operator.

17 DAYS INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS FROM
CEYLON £175

FAR EAST £175
EAST AFRICA £153

SOUTH AFRICA £172
SEYCHELLES £193

RIO £279
iThese aad many more you will find Id ms
.free 72-page colour snide to 122 Long-
Distance Holidays. Regnlm- departures by let

from London. Unbeatable value whether It’s

'Afghanistan or Sydney, The Galapagos or
Mauritius, Brazil or Tokyo or a Sooth Sea

Round.Un-World Holiday.

TrareJ with KUONI, ygnU enjoy the JM—

e

KUONI, CHALLIS & BENSON LTD,
133 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W.L

Telephone: 01-499 8636.

KUONI
j

No 1 for lone-dlstapce boUdays
|

rAKfi TIME Utt- IN

PARIS
AMSTERDAM

BERLIN
Individual Holidays

TIME OFF L ID.. 3a Cheater Oow
Street. London, s.w.l.
01-2-55 a«51.

Travelling?

For all travel

advertising ring

IRENE GOVET1
U1 -837 7011
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Autumn in Madrid
by PETER HARVEY

Plaza da Espagna, Madrid

THE wind from the Guadarrama
carries a bright edge of winter,

just enough now to make midday in

Madrid bearable without robbing the
sun of all its delight. “ It is the best
time,” the returning locals sigh.
“ Warm enough for the tourists. Cool
enough to start the year’s work.” Ute
Gatos (the word means cat, and the
citizens of Madrid use it jealously to
describe themselves) come pouring
back to the city in October, their vaca-
tions over. And immediately the city
returns to full life.

During most of high summer, the
majority of Madrid's theatres dose,
the flamenco clubs loosen their
schedules (the best dancers are out
of town, performing on the coast or
simply vacationing) and 80 com-
mercial business comes to a grinding
halt at 2 pm.
The Gatos shrug. " Why stay, apart

from this ? The breeze does not come,
and the streets can kilL” The pollu-

tion problem is no joke. During the
summer, newspapers carry daily warn-
ings to the public, reminding anyone
able to forget that many parts of the
town are death traps; the exhausts of
the innumerable diesel trades and
taxis pumping carbon monoxide into

the still air from before dawn to mid-
night. This year the police finally

began to rum spot checks on vehides
with faulty exhausts—but the problem
is hardly scratched.

Bat come autumn, life returns with
the fresh winds from the hilla on
Madrid's north-western skirt, and the
plain city's undeniable charms show
through : a staid matron suddenly
twirling her hips, her sensible chess
revealing a pair of stunning legs.

During October the temperature
hovers in the low 70s for most of the
day, facing to—perhaps—60 degrees
by the time the last aficionado has
finished dining and begins the almost
impossible task of finding a taxi

The midnight taxi-irunt (most of the

good restaurants—and most are very

good—do not open until about 10 pm)
was one of the two irritating aspects

of our week in the city. The other

was the discovery that the governors
of the Prado museum permit coach

parties to monopolise, in endless

screaming procession, the Goya and
Velasquez rooms. But once away from
the Prado, the crowds taper into

insignificance. At less than two days’

notice we had no problems hi obtain-

ing a three-room suite (£4 total per

night for the two of as) in the Resi-

denda Marquina, one of the score or

more excellent hotels bordering the

Avenida Jose Antonia, always called

Gran Via, Madrid’s Regent Street

Prices range from about £3 per night

in one-star hotels, to £4-£5 in three-

and four-star. Meals will cost an extra

£1 to £1.50 per day, but they are
optional and eating out is so znucBi

more fun—and value.

Strictly controlled by the Govern-
ment, the hotels are most pleasant. The
extraordinarly reasonable tariffs apart,

all those we saw were spotless, the
beds soft falthough the pillows,

strangely, could be like bolsters) and
the service faultless. But beware—the
tourist veering. away from the HUton-
BitZrPalace circuit needs a phrase book.
Most of the staff have only one lan-
guage and that is most certainly not
English. But they do have boundless
patience and courtesy—a lingua franca
indeed.

Autumn also brings the return of the
short, or even non-existent, siesta. The
stares (Plaza del Sol for shoes, hand-
bags, and suede ; Jose Antonia,
Serrano, and Alcala for jewellery,
clothes and luxury goods at purse-
opening prices—those are street
names, by the way) shut for about two
hours from 3 pm and then stay open
until about 7 pm. while the nightclubs
are back with their top-class acts.

Try the Cafd Chinitas for flamenco
—if you keep away from the imported
whisky, a four-hour show will cost two
people, including a long, long meal,
less than £4 with service charges.
(Drink Scotch and you can double
your bin. So try Sangrea; red wine,
brandy, champagne— Spanish— and
heaps of fruit m a pottery jug. You
can drink it all night and not wobble.
Not much, to be precise. And it costs

less than 4Op a jug.)

Try Gran Mason Sixtus, behind the
Palace Hotel and near the Parliament
Building, for seafood and lamb. Try
any of the pavement cafd’s (Gijon on
the Castellans and Lion on Alcala
near the post office are superb) for

salads and hors d’oeuvre.

The seafood in Madrid is excellent..

Tiny prawns fried in a light wine are
favoured by the locate, with mussels
running a close second. And, in
autumn, the restaurants are almost
roomy—“ they take most of the tourist

tables out,” one beadwaiter explained.
“The regulars are back.”

The return air fare, London-Madrid,
costs from £52.85 in winter—or you
can travel by North East to Bilbao,

with super inflight service and con-

necting onward flights for much the
same sum. Lunn Poly offer weekends
in Madrid from November-February
for £25 aH-in, and Clarksons will make
the same trip in February and March
from £19. But don’t forget that
Madrid is one of the coldest winter
capitate in Europe.

Next week: Caribbean expert Mary
Slater takes off from some of the
better-known islands for a Quick
canter through a lot of unfamiliar
ones, pausing on the way at some of
her favourite hotels and restaurants.

I am a

load factor

“ ¥ USED to think J was an
k ordinary sort of chap

going on holiday with his

wife and kids. Now I discover

1 am a load factor with a

disposable income.” This
plaintive little cry from BBC
producer Cecil Corer, sum-
ming un last month’s con-

vention of the Association of

British Travel Agents in

Cannes, neatly exposed one
of the weaknesses of the
booming British travel

industry.

The low-cost package,
major talking point of the
past few years, can only be
achieved by sheer volume.
Every chartered aircraft

winging its way to Benidonn,
or Rimini, or Palma, Majorca,
must be crammed to bursting
point before it makes a profit

A couple of dozen empty
seats and the tour operator
fails to clear his costs, let

alone make his profit Load
factors, therefore, are the
thing—not you and me and
the family down the road.

It is not let us be clear,
your friendly neighbourhood
travel agent who talks in
these terms. It is the tour
operator who offers those
tempting packages that you
buy through your agent
Face to face with your

travel agent then, you might
suppose you would cease to
be a load factor and turn
back into a real person.
Sometimes, yes. But how
often ? For listen a bit harder
to the British travel industry
in solemn congress and you
will quickly learn that the
agent’s main preoccupation is
the commission he will get
from each sale. The quicker
he can divest you oi your
disposable income, the
quicker he’ll get his share of
the tour operator's.

So where have all the
people gone ?

No question can produce
such instant reactions of
rage, pain, and protest from
both sides of the industry.
But only one travel agent at
Cannes (as Cecil Corer also
noted) actually identified her
customers—" the girls from
Vernons and Littlewood’s
know I’ll help them pick
their holidays. And the tour
operators defend their posi-
tion mainly in the manner
of Mr Tom Gullick, of Clark-
sons, who is on record more
than once as saying that bis
firm could not ppssibly have
grown to its present
mammoth size “ if the
product wasn’t right.”

It’s fair enough that a
trade body should indulge in
shop talk at its annual con-
vention, which is also a
useful occasion for everyone
to air their grievances. But
although the travel industry
deals In people and with the
national press in massed
attendance at their annual

talkJest it is surprising that
no speaker for the past seven
years has apparently even
considered projecting his
ideas in human terms.

It's all very well for Mr
Gullick to talk of cut-price
cruises as “a brave new
venture,” and in theory he is

absolutely right In practice,
however, thousands of people
this summer ended up with
their holidays in ruins because
the brave new venture ran
amuck. It is this, aad not
the press coverage that these
unhappy events provoked,
that has left the "tarnished
image" that Mr Gullick so
deplores.

Two camps
DO NOT, HOWEVER, be
misled by this year's head-

lines into believing that ail

tour operators are dedicated

to cut price holidays. In fact

two distinct camps are rapidly

emerging.
Clarksons lead the low-cost

brigade, with Thomson’s Sky.
tours and Cosmos Tours in

hot pursuit—and nobody can
deny that they give excellent
value for astonishingly little

money*
Other firms, most notably

Horizon Holidays, believe
that many people will gladly
pay a little more for more
exclusive resorts, better food
and service. Both proposi-
tions are demonstrably true
and it can’t be long now
before the remaining tour
operators line up on one side
or the other. Some, indeed,
have already hedged their
bets by lining up on both
sides simultaneously; Thom-
son’s for instance, have a
much higher-priced long
distance operation and
Horizon have formed a sub-
sidiary company. Four S. to
take on the . low-cost giants
at their own game.
As far as you and I are

concerned, the sooner the
dust settles the better. Then
we will be able to tell from
a glance at the brochures
which twin is the Toni and

make our choice with a much
clearer idea of the sort of
holiday we are buying.

Advisers
MEANWHILE Travel Work-

shop will shortly arrive on

the London scene to provide
the sort of help and personal
advice about holidays that all

too few travel agents are
equipped to give.

For a deposit of £5 you can
see colour slides and mounted
pictures of all the Medi-
terranean resorts and find

out such vital facts as
whether a particular hotel

that looked nice in the
brochure actually has a four-

lane motorway running
between it and the beach.
Everybody's brochures will be
available for perusal and if,

for instance, you want some-
where where father can play
golf while the tots cavort on
a safe and sheltered beach, a

trained staff will be on hand
for advice.

The Workshop Is the brain-
child of Colin Murison Small
who used to produce the
wittiest and most original
brochure in the business
before he sold out his highiy
personalised chalet and villa

holiday company to the giant
Court Lme. He therefore
knows his European resorts
backwards and has spent this

year revisiting them, inspect-
ing the hotels used by various
tour operators, and takisg the
colour slides that will be pro-
jected for your edification.

In his new hat as a retailer,
he will handle independent
holidays as well as booking
package tours — and as
long as vou end up giving
him your holiday booking,
jour £5 investment on advice
and enlightenment will be
refunded against your final

payment.
You can also write to him

for holiday advice—provided
you enclose £5 with your
request and have a telephone
where he can call you back
at an agreed hour with the
information you require.

With offices in a fine old
seventeenth century building
at 31, St Martin’s Lane, right
beside the Coliseum opera
house just off Trafalgar
Square, Travel Workshop
opens for business on
December 1. Depending on
the success of the London
operation, he hopes in due
course to extend the service
into the provinces.

HOLIDAYS

LONDON

WHITELEAF HOTEL

BED 6 BREAKFAST ONLY
SINSLE BOOMS tarn E2.25 (S5.S5),

WITH PRIVATE SHOWER 0.50
(58.75), DOUBLE ROOMS fnm £4-50

(511.25): PLUS 10* SERVICE CHARS
Full central healing. _ Near Parks.BwwwnOwww Trte Stations.

ONDON.—Heritage HU. 4T/S Letttswr
fWos. W3- from *1.75. 01-735 0568

WHEN VISITING LONDON May at THE
KING'S HEAD HOTEL Harrow-oo-
tba-HUl. 9 miles Piccadilly, bust 1535:
standing In 1 acre: wiideno and M«-
vision available In all roams; excellent
cuisine; bed A breakfast from £2.50
to £3 per person, pins 10 per cent
service >211190. Tel. Brrom 5341.

OVERSEAS

MALTA

MALTA. — Holiday Acrom. la tally
serviced Apartments; also Property
for Sole. Send for brochures. Caspar
and I'oopcr. PO Bax 611. Valletta.
Malta

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

FRANCE
Nice

HOTEL ALBERT 1st —NN. Onr-
loofclnp sea and gardens.

HOTEL D>ALBION— 35 Bd DabOO-
cfaBSe Bestserut. Polder on reonest.

SWITZERLAND

Basle
Arosa (Grisons)

HOTEL VALSANA. 160 beds.
«nnmer/fl acuam-winter. Tennis, Endooi
and outdoor snrtmmbiu-pools . Favour-
able rates In January and March

Grindehrald (Bernese Oberland)
REGINA GRAND. Highest standard tor

most dJscrtm. 5 bees, 5
Indoor pool, stmub mase
ad gents’ balrdiammn. 2

3822 Lanterbrannen
(Bernese Oberland)

STAUBBACH. Pan. alt.; .

JunBfrnn/Strflthorn. Rest.

Wenger (Bernese Oberland)
HOTEL WALDRANO. Ist-Ci. Opsn May

15. An rooms bath, w.e. Attr terms,
’nr A Sept. THx 323401056) 55.88.95

TRAVEL
TAKE THE BREAK YOU NEED NOW

A SIX-DAY MINI-CRUISE TO NORWAY
From only £34
(including meals)

IVtTH THE M.8. BRAE2AR AS YOUR FLOATING HOTEL
YOU’LL ENJOY SEX DAYS OF UNFORGETTABJLJB NORWEGIAN
HOSPITALITY. INCLUDING 2»s DAYS SIGHTSEEING ZN
LOVELY OSLO. WEEKLY SAILINGS FROM NEWCASTLE.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR BROCHURE.

FRED. OLSEN LINES (Dept. 19), 229 Regent Street,

London W1R8AP. Tel. 01-437 9888

GOLDEN GREECE.—A 16-day Boltin,
Including Jet flight to Athena, three
mgtua la Athens, a 5-day Cruise to
Doicn. Mykonos. Patmoa. Rhodes, and
Crere on the KOMANTJGA and seven
nights In Crete- Or alternatively seven
Jqbts fn Corfu. Departures from

March 50 through 10 October 6.
1373. Prices from £126. tndndlm
let niaht from London. ROMANTICA
is classified + 200 A1 at Lloyds
Register of Shipping to London. Fully
illustrated brochure from MTLBA.NKE

Phone 01-499 6711.
Tele-

PORTUGAL
Jim a tew mats available an

November 13 ear onr
FLY/DRIVE HOLIDAYS

IN THE ALGARVE
FROM £57. Eight dam (ndmJes
beaitap Bight to Faro vfa
Heathrow. Car oslimited mOeepe

aad villa or boteL
Colour Brochure also Indwlw
Holidays by Sea direct to Uabon

with poor car—-18 dan £58.

EUROPAVAN TRAVEL
196 SUTTON NEW ROAD

BIRMINGHAM 25
TW. 021-550 4021-2

GAME FOR SAFARI?
Today, thanks ro low cost ah travel and Cooks expertise at arranging
things, those with a taste tor adventure can now mingle (at a
sate distance) with itw wild life in the seme reserves of East Africa :

shoot all the animals they like—with a camera 1 You can stay a
week in palm-fringed Mombasa (swim in the Indian Ocean) and
spend a week on safari in Kenya-Tanzania. The bis game countries I

Costs From £258. If you don’t care for lions then you can always
havo two exciting weeks in Nairobi from £153. Our brochure
"With Cooks to East Africa" tells all. See the brochures
from any Cooks office, or telephone 01-491 7434. anytime.

CARE OF COOKS

erdtlno

FAR HORIZONS IN THE
FAR EAST
FORTNIGHTS IN BANGKOK
Far Horizons brings Bangkok—ono or me a
cities in the world—within reach, tn tht
long-rango holiday* at reasonable prices. You'll lore
Caonltok—stkilmg the famous Floating Market. seeing
the Tnnplu of the Dzwa. or making exconkiin to
Chiecgmal Thailand'* wcond city) and tho 14th-century
palao- of Wat Dol Sathep- Slay Ln either the Rex or
Monlien hotels. The Ret b u comfortable. alr-CDmUU<rocd
Zn'J-cIa?.' bold : the Montien ts brand-new. fint-dnss
and central . Fortnightly departures from December 17 to
Morrn 24. Prices from £175.
PATTAYA BEACH
Var Bangkok, on the Gull of Slam. Pattasn Bench r
one of rhi- flneot beach resorts rmrtvbera id the wortd-
ror Horizons offers eon n fortnight there fn either of

the two lending hotete—Ore Pattzoa. Palaee._or the wipa
Lodge. Both ore tony alr-coodtthmed end oCer
rood, pins amenttfmUlce awtmmlno oooki and bare. .?lnge
PBttnyn Beach otters a wide cijoics or iratannurta. holidays
tnetude simply -bcd-and-braakfesC* at the hot

ESmtire
eS££

,

D
£798.
TWO-CENTRE HOLIDAYS _ _ _
There's B lot to eeo In the Far East. So H_ ^ . .

offers two-conEre holidays, combfstng week tn Bangkok
with n second week fn somewhere else worth vldting.
You cm take the second nek h : MM Beach
I Price for the fortnlshk. from £1981 : Hoag Kane-
isbnloas shopping centre, as wen ns a fasetonang end
Hvet* city rrrooi £*93> : Pent, the lordy efli-
ttrrplral island off tho Malaysia roast (from .

cmref inreef, or tend for n cefor to 5
.

FAR HORIZONS Sm*er *m
A dlnam of Horizon HoHdays. Dept. 3GU10. 17 Hanover SL London, W1R OAA. TaLs 01-493 1013.

GARDENING
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Trees in the
vernacular
by ALAN MITCHELL

'T7ERNACDLAR " sounds
• to me about as dis-

paraging as “ argot” It is

now mostly seen in refer-

ence to the non-botanlcal
names of animals and plants.
English Is well endowed
with, common names for
trees, but they present
problems to the botanical
writer. Many of his readers
will be lost without them

;

yet to professional plantsmen
they are unnecessary, often
imprecise or confusing and
sometimes just wrong.
Where there is no common
name it is far worse, for the
writer may feel bound to
concoct one.
The old common names

are usually only general,

like “ ash,” “ oak,” or “ elm-"
The specific common names
like “ smooth-leaved

r elm ”

and “ sessile oak ” are made
up from later botanical

names separating species.

Only two oaks are native

here, and these are easily

catered for. About a hun-
dred' other oaks may be
found here, some with
common names given, for
example, to American
species by the early settlers

:

but what can be done with
the other 700 oaks ef the
world? Then there are
trees like the Zeikovas.
Related closely to elms, the
first species grown here
became known as the
Caucasian' elm from its

origin, but others come
from China and Japan. They
cannot be called Chinese and
Japanese elms because there
are perfectly good true elms
which already have those
names. The name “ Zel-

kova” has to be adopted as

a “ common " name.
A hundred years ago. the

term “ pine " was used to

cover all conifers except
yews mid cypresses. The
first conifer from Chile was
thus the “Chile pine.”

although no relative of the
true pinfe. An early speci-

men in Cornwall caused an
observer to remark that how

Hippy
roses

to climb it would would
puzzle a .

monkey. The
common name soon became
“monkey-puzzler,” and more
recently “ monkey-puzzle.”
The horse-chestnut has

three equally plausible
derivations for its name

:

“horse” meaning inferior or
inedible, in comparison with
the sweet chestnut ; the
reputed use of the nuts to

cure coughing in horses ; and
the perfect horseshoes, com-
plete with nail holes, left on
tiie shoot by tbe falling leaf.

There te space for only a

few of the common names
which are misleading or

wrong. That tree which
puzzles so many people, and
which should be called ash-

leafed . maple, is usually

called “ box-elder "—which
is no help at aiL The
“ mountain ash ” is no ash,

and has the euphonious
name “ rowan.” The robinia
can also be called the locust-

tree or black locust;, there
is no need for the misnomer
“ acacia,” or that apology for
misnomer “ false acacia.”
The confusion that

common names may cause is

shown by the use of “ plane
"

in Scotland for sycamore,
and of “sycamore” in
America for plane.
“Sycamore ” itself is in-

appropriately applied (as we
apply it) to the great maple,
for the name is derived from
the Greek words for. fig and
mulberry—trees which no
maple resembles. But the
most unnecessarily erroneous
vernacular name of all is

surely “Canadian redwood.”
I always find the tree so

_ called to be a Wallingtonia.
Neither of the redwoods
grows within hundreds of
miles of Canada, and the
wellingtonia is not short of
common names. It can be
tbe big tree, the mammoth
tree, the giant sequoia, the
sierra redwood, or even the
washingtonla. “ Californian
redwood” is equally to be
deprecated, for the Coast
redwood is also native .to

California.

by MOIRA
SAVONIUS

AFTER the end of October
the average rose garden

is rather a sorry place, with
nothing left worth looking
at for very few modern shrub
roses set good hips. “Fritz
Nobis” is one; and “Mas-
querade ” will produce a few
if allowed to do so, but
they are not very colourfuL

.

A few climbing roses do a
tittle better, and tbe sump-
tuous pink “Madame Greg-
oire Stachelin ” (which was
raised in Spain, and in con-
sequence is sometimes
known as “SpLnish
Beauty ”) does form large
pear-shaped hips which torn
an apricot-pink _t the end
of October. “Cupid,” an-
other strong climber with

iy-pink blooms,
maxes clusters of fruits of a
brighter orange-red, which
hang on for a long time.
But if yon want a really

good show of bright and
ong-lasting hips you haver to
torn to the rose species;
here you can find both
climbers and shrub roses
which are as hippy as you
could possibly wish. Our
common dog rose is in this
class and certainly brightens
up the hedgerows and road
banks from mid-September
onwards. I have a fine, self-
sown, arching specimen in
my garden at the top of a
steep bank, and I can rely
on its sealing-wax-red hips
every year for Christmas
decoration, even when the
holly berries fail.

The sweet briar. Rosa
eglanteria. Is almost as good,
with slightly rounder hips,
and it has two garden vari-
eties, “Amy Robsart" and
Meg MerrHees.” Both have
ragrant semi-double, flowers
ana scented leaves as well.
Unfortunately “Meg," which
is the brighter and more
strongly scented of the two.
Is liable to black spot.
The robust and healthy

rugosa roses are a- remark-
able family. Most of them
have very beautiful foliage;
they flower all .the summer
and are pleasantly fragrant;
they set most attractive
round, hips and ‘-heir leaves
often colour in autumn as
weti. If I could have oply •

one rose in my garden 1
would .undoubtedly choose
“Frau Dagmar Hastrup.”
The bushes are neat and

compact, not more than 4ft.
high, and nicely spreading.
The flowers, more than three
inches across, are shell- pink
with golden stamens. The
rough leaves, with their
finely pleated look, are bright
apple green and ia\
spotless; and the big
hips, crowned with long
narrow sepals, are a bright
tomato red. They appear
simultaneously with the
flowers and last a long time-
after the blooms are finished.
The, largest hips In the
family, measuring an ineft

and a half in diameter, are
carried by Rosa rugosa
scabrosa, mid the bright
scarlet fruits of the popular
variety “ Schneezwerg^ make
a fine contrast to the pure
white flowers.
The European Rosa rubri-

folia is unique, with its
carious grey-green foliage
overlaid with a purple bloom.
The flowers open cerise pink
and turn to a deep purplish
pink as they age. The
numerous hips are a rich
dark red and make a splendid
autumn picture against the
background of the leaves.
Rosa webbiana, which comes
from Central Asia, is also
rather special. In that the

- plum-coloured twigs have
hardly any thorns.
You may not be able to

find these roses at garden
centres, bat Hilliers of Win-
chester, the Samungdale
Nurseries at Windlesham,
Surrey, or David Austin, -ofBowling Green Lane,
Albrighton. Wolverhampton,
should be able to help.

S^^ Bircb. 4ft to Oft
*2.«?Clpd; C/Wio. TUv trim
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itters at home and

markets

******

slumped on' a broad

the London Stock

yesterday. A ; jittery

fie market and nervous

from the Continent

g h t the “ Financial

. " ordinary share- index

Mjjfvby 91 points to 400.4 and

*^iped off all the gain made

{ the week. -

dually all stock-markets
. jhout the world have
•-' weak over the past few
;• is and, if anything, Lon-
\ ias been the strongest.
; g the reasons for y.ester*

- fall were the failure of
Street to stage a recovery,

irs of a heavier American
t surcharge, and worry
the lack of a quick solu-

- j» the monetary crisis.

was the worst hit sector
"-odOJi. The lower quarterly
• reported on Thursday by

' By ROMAN EISENTEIN

Shell, poor outlook for the
industry, fears of further
demands from oil producing
states, and President Sadat's
takeover of the Egyptian Army
were the reasons for the heavy
falls.

Lack of interest from buyers
rather than heavy selling was
the major reason for the overall
decline. The number of bargains
marked was down from 11,988
to 10,312

Gilts and gold
The two sectors to do well were

gilts—which benefited from the
cut in prime rates in the United
States and from the hope that
interest rates will fall further
in London—and gold shares
which always tend to gain from
currency uncertainties.

London has shown in the
recent past that it has not been
able to withstand for long poor

conditions on Wall Street, what-
ever the domestic prospects.
Walj Street has lost about SO
points over the past two months
and although many analysts
think that President Nixon's
economic measures will work in
time for next year’s Presidential
elections, there is no sign of

much buying interest yet

There are also those who
think that the present monetary
crisis is symptomatic of a

changing world balance of
economic power and that a solu-

tion is stiu far off. The views of
the latter camp that have pre-
vailed over the markets.

Wall Street
Prices on the New York Stock

Exchange moved lower again
yesterday, with the Dow Jones
index closing 2.78 points lower
at 840.39.

IBM gains first

Russian order
By PETER RODGER, Technology Correspondent

IBM HAS received a highly
significant first order for a
computer from the Soviet
Union, following a business
equipment exhibition in
Leningrad last month at
which the machine was
exhibited.

If the £ l million order sets
over the hurries of NATO
and US Government
approvals, it could have wide
implications for East-West
trade. It may also bring a
threat to Britain's InK**'-

natlonal Computers, which
has so far dominated tue
market for Western compu-
ters In Russia.
IBM said in New York that

the order was for a 380 Model
50. This is a medium-sized
machine which, in fact, is now
out of date in the IBM cata-

logue because the 360 range
is being superceded by t»*e

new and more powerful 370
range.

IBM said that for the order
to go through it would have

. to be approved by NATO’s
“Cocom” coordinating com-
mittee which oversees the
strategic embargo rules on
Western sales to the Commun-
ist bloc. US* Government
approval would .also have to

be obtained for sales of the
machine which is still in

Leningrad, following the
exhibition. The Russians want
to Install it in their Ministry
of Chemistry.
Even if the order is dis-

allowed, it marfes a change in

IBMu policy, which was fore-

shadowed by the visit to Rus-
sia earlier this year of the
IBM chief, Mr Thomas Wat-
son jun. Until now IBM has
made only a few sales to the
Eastern bloc, and none
directly to Russia although a
smal l number of machines
have found their way in by
devious routes.

MSP0MT0U0 IS DESMira
rO CAPITALISEON BRITAIN'S

ECONOMICGROWTH
EfoorCapitalAccumulatorJFund

Companies btchided ln the Portfolio,as at 2 November1971 . .

m
es

fill A

HITS

Consumer Goods (Durable) 18-68%
BSB
EverBeady (GJB.)
Bacal Electronics
Thom Electrical Industries
Hoover
British LeyUmd Motor
Lex Services
Woodhead (J)& Sons
ConsumerGoods(Non-®arable)
16-31%

Greenall Whitley
Scottish& NewcastleBreweries
Distillers

Grand Metropolitan Hotels
Scot Meat Products
Unilever
Associated Dairies
Rriericjys Supermarkets
Pe
Ct_
Currys

: Miller (J) (Textile)
. Nottingham Manufhctur
Novn(Jersey) Knitwear
CapitalGoods 14-63%
AustinHaBr
Glass 8b Metal ]

Johnson (Richard)
TfiiifaJ BniMawiMSCChUllti
Press (Wm.)& Son
Taylor’Woodrow
Aexialite •

Kirkstall Forge Engineering

i International Tool
International Time Recording
Bansome Hbffinan
United Scientific
limmarHokfingB
Pnoduome International •

'Other Groups29-87%
Fisons
LJLC. International
RentokilGroup
Business Computers
Kershaw (A)& Sons
OzaUd
Rank Organisation -

British Petroleum
Burmnh Oil

Shell Transport&Trading
Trinidad Canadian Oils
Ultramar
Eurwean Perries
A.GJB. Research
Cozy (William)
Giltspur Investment*
National Carbonising
Pritchard Cleaners
Sean Holdings
British Benzol Carbonising

Financial 22-50%
Slater Walker Securities -

First National Finance
Mercantile Credit
United Dominions Trust
Sun life Assurance

Atlantic Assets Trust
Mercury Securities
British Land
Oddeninos Property& Investment
Raglan Property Trust
TrafalgarHou»
RalH International
Barclays Bank D.C.O-

ConamodHy Groups 1 -90%
Imperial Continental Gss
Sin*& Darby

Uninvested Cash 1-21%

Lump sum purchase of units
or through your hank,

receipt of

;To: TheDeaBng Department, Ebor Securities Limited, 31/32 KSugStreetJjoridon
EG2P2LA. Telephone; 01-651 0092. On^eunoirntofrmUtance)

;
Please issue to
-the offer
enclosed. rtmiM bemade payable to "Ebor Securities Limited

null
Accumulator I 1

please tick here. I I

Full Christian Name(s).
Block capitals, please (Mr./Mra/Mitf or title)

-Sumame(&)-

Addrees-

lfw» rWiap. H,»t T «rn/weam over la and am/are not TOddeut outride the UK or other Schedul^ Terri-

Bss*H3»ESKsnMa^^
form lodged through your bank, stockbroker orsolicitor.)

— Date

Qn«88Q ofJoint (rppUcams, an must risn.)
moms ussomv

E/BI 1/080

The Chancellor has said that Britain’s econ-
omy is moving towards a period of sustained
growth. If this is the case, investors should
take a close look at the portfolio of Ebor
Capital Accumulator Fund—a portfolio con-
structed with the sole aim of achieving
maximum capital growth through invest-
ment in UK-based companies.

Examine this portfolio.
Note first the companies represented. These are of

the high calibre necessary to produce profits in today’s

increasingly competitive conditions.

Now look at the current weighting in consumer
goods (29-99%). Several months ago the investment in these

sectors was increased. They are now benefiting from the

recent credit relaxations and consequent increasing demand
for consumer goods.

Note also the emphasis given to the financial sector
(22-50%). This sector, in which British expertise is reputed

internationally to be second to none, is well placed to take

advantage of increased demand from abroad following a final

decision on EEC entry.

The balance within the Fund varies, as particular

sectors of the stockmarket become attractive. Investments are

switched to take advantage of pew opportunities; at the same
time a wide investment spread is always maintained.

The price of units and the income from them can go down
aswell as up.

In the long term, we are convinced that for those requir-

ing capital growth (with income automatically reinvested)

an investment made now in Ebor Capital Accumulator Fund
should be particularly profitable.

This coupon offers you a stake in 75 of Britain’s

most promising growth companies.
To make a lump sum investment, send in the larger

coupon together with your remittance. You will be allocated

units to the full value ofyour remittance to two decimal places,

calculated on the offer price ruling on receipt of your appli-

cation. The offer price of Capital Accumulator Fund on
4 November 1971 was 51-Gp; giving an estimated gross starting

yield of £2-04% p.a.

To obtain the benefit ofregular monthly investment,
take out an Ebor Regular Savings Plan linked to Capital

Accumulator Fund, or an Ebor Acorn Plan which has
substantial life assurance and tax relief advantages. Send
in the smaller coupon and we will forward details.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Trust Aina. The aim is toachieve wMnHmmww capita) growth through investment in UK

Regular monthly investment

Iam interested in regular monthly investment in Ebor Capital Accumulator.

Please sendme full details.

I understandthw does notcommitme in anyway.

Name
Block capitals, please ‘ 1

* 1
Age

: E/&11/B8X g

'units.

Units are easy to buy. Units are always available from the Managers ata price based on
thevalue ofthe assetsofthe Trust. Current prices are quoted in leading newspapers.

And tosell—when yon decide to sell, which you may do at any time, the Managers will

buy back unite at not less than the bid price calculated on the day your instructions are
received, in accordance with aformula approved by the Department ofTrade and Indugtiy.
Payment isnormally made within seven days.

Safeguards. The Treat fa authorised by the Department of Trade and Industry, and fa a
’wider-range’ investment under the Trustee Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee: Bank of
Scotland.

Prices. The offer price currently includes an initial service charge not exceeding5% plus
a small rounding-up charge. Out of this, commission of If% will be paid to Banks,
Stockbrokers, Solicitors ana Accountants on applications bearing theirstamp.

Income. Each yeara notional distribution ofnetiwaww will be "'"A* on ZB September. A
yearly charge currently of37-S0p per £100 efthe value at fond is deducted tram the
Trust’s income todefrayMonagms*expenses faelna«ig Trustee’s fees.

Mnwngwjc Ebor Securities limited (a uwawber rftin» Asawrintipn ofUnitTrustManagers)
31/32 King Street, LondonEC2P2LA. Telephone : 61-551 8692.

Acc

US deserves support

from Europe—Schiller
A call for Europe to make “ a fair contribution ” towards settling the US

balance of payments problem came from the German Finance Minister, Dr Schiller,

yesterday.
Speaking at the opening of the Berlin Industrial Fair, he said that Europeans

should show more under-more
standing of the US 10 per
cent import surcharge and
the other measures which
President Nixon announced
in August “For years we

exchange rate instruments when
needed had generally ben attri-

butabl to national political
inhibitions, rather than a fear

of international road blocks.

- . It is my belief that even the
criticised the Americans for the current re-alignment of

flation and puts prosperity else-

where in jeopartfy.”

He went on to say that he
expected reforms that would en-

courage countries to apply the

exchange rate system with

greater flexibility. One cortse-

their balance of payments exchange rates could have pro- quence would .be that national

deficits, but now that the US ceeded in a more orderly way, financial policies would suffer

is doing something to change if consideration
.

of national from fewer constraints,

to a positive balance we still prestige had not prevented u the international monetary

criticise ” he remarked timely action in the interests of system was to be strengthened
’ remarseo.

individual countries in the com- further, it was also necessary
Dr Schiller’s immediate target munity of nations. The fund has that countries paid greater

was the retiring president of not failed to encourage such attention than in the past to the
the German Industrial Federa- action.” balance of payments in framing
tion who had claimed that m. Schweitzer was giving the their policies and that the inter-
floating the D-mark was “a jane Hodge Memorial Lecture at national coordination of fin-

political and economic mistake ”
tJie invitation of financier Sir ancial policies would be

and warned that confidence in Julian Hodge at the University improved,
the German economy was on the 0f Wales Institute of Science it was his conviction too that
wane - and Technology. the evolution now in process

But the biggest impact is He said that some outside would also lead to a decreasing
likely to be in' France, where side observers had been Inclined role for reserve currencies as

there is little inclination to help to interpret recent events as well as gold, and a greater role

the US rotations are already foreshadowing a complete break- for reserves collectively created

very strained, and Dr Schiller's down of the existing inter- through the fund. These and
insistence once again cm a con- national monetary system to be other changes would all be re-

ciliatory line is not going to followed by an entirely new quired in the international

make them less so. monetary order. This in his monetary system.
m. opinion was a false view. We He concluded : “ We have a

his 1°, should expect evolution rather long and arduous road ahead of

S&JtKLSL SSSL than revolution. us. but I am hoperul that the
He went on to say that he first decisive step will be taken

tn bad always taken the view that soon. I am greatly encouraged
the ^change rate must be used that the spirit of international

the US and the Common Market M one of
s
the instruments of cooperation upon the IMF was

Meanwhile, speaking in Car- economic policy to help in the founded has survived the recent
diff yesterday, M. Pierre-Paul realisation of all the essential tremours.
Schweitzer, managing director objectives of economic policy. “ Continued willingness to

of the International Monetary '"A country should not toler- reconcile divergent national

Fund, said that the international ate excessive unemployment and interests for the common good
monetary order for which the sluggish growth, by clinging to is essential, if international
IMF stood had too often been over-valued currency when it monetary order is to be restored
criticised for its rigidity, and the has a fundamental balance of and strengthened, as a necessary
fund for its inactivity. But it payments deficit ; nor should it contribution to securing a better

was often overlooked that the resist revaluation if an under- future for people in all parts of

past failure to apply the valuation threatens domestic in- of the world."

SWS offshoot to

bid for Farrow
By ANDREW DAVENPORT

Slater Walker announced
yesterday that one of its many
associated companies, Argyle

Securities, has made an agreed

bid worth 550p a share for

Farrow and Jackson and Purdy,

a small engineering group with
a decidedly sleepy record.

The -bid caps a remarkable
sequence of events at the com-
pany over the past year-events
which must leave its share-
holders bewildered.

First, at the beginning of the
year Farrow started negotia-
tions with an American com-
pany. A-T-0 Incorporated, for
the sale of its trading interest
(Farrow's shares were then
around 210p). The plan was to
lease its trading property to the
Americans and eventually
expand Farrow into a conven-
tional property company; but
this scheme fell through when
the US company was forced to
withdraw its proposal for “ tech-
nical reasons.”

Then in June merchant
banker J. Henry Schroder
Wagg made a takeover offer of
275p a share. Farrow turned it
down but the bank nevertheless
ended up with 48 per cent of
the company's capital.

Yesterday, enter the Slater
brigade with a 55Op share
exchange offer that has the
recommendation of the Farrow
board. Schroder has decided
against putting up a fight, but

will instead retire to its corner
with a £500,000 -profit The
offer values the company at £2.2

millions, just below the stated
asset value.

Farrow's main business is

making machinery for the brew-
ing industry and currently it

is earning around £70,000 pre-
tax a year. Apart from its

property, trading assets are
worth a paltry £170,000.

But its freehold property,
which is on the corner of
Mansell Street and Prescot
Street, London E 1, is valued at
£2.25 millions. Just by Aldgate
and on the fringe of the City,
tbe building is in area where
land values have recently been
soaring.

In September Farrow bought
back the unexpired lease on
part of its building which it

had previously leased to
Fenchurch Insurance. The
purchase price was £475,000
and the board is now about to
resell the lease on much more
profitable terms.

This has been recognised in
the asset value but Argyle still

reckons to make a substantial
profit—probably more than £1
million—on the rest of the
building, which is used by
Farrow's engineering opera-
tions.

Argyle plans to sell the
engineering business and if it

manages to obtain the neces-
sary planning consent and office

development pennit it will turn
the whole bullfling into offices.

Concorde will fly to

Japan 6

after tests’

Mr Frederick Corfield, the

Minister for Aerospoce, said

yesterday that in due course, a
Concorde will be flown to Japan
for demonstration, but not until

after flight testing is concluded.
He was speaking during his visit

to Japan where sources said
another reason for the delay was
a desire to reduce Concorde’s
noise and smoke levels before
showing the aircraft to the
pollution-conscious Japanese.

As well as talks with Govern-
ment officials in the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try and the Science and Tech-
nology Agency, Mr Corfield
visited Fujitsu, a leading com-
puter maker ; Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries and Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, airframe makers

;

and had plans to see top officials

of Japan Air Lines (JAL) and
All Nippon Airlines (ANA).
Mr Corfield said JAL, besides

being involved with Concorde,
was also interested in buying
Skyllner aircraft from Short
Brothers and Harland. He des-
cribed Skyliner as a quiet, very-
short-takeoff plane capable of
carrying either 18-20 passengers
or freight, powered by two
US-made turboprop engines.

Officials said JAL was
interested In using the Skyliner
on feeder routes in Japan,
especially between Tokyo’s old
international airport at Haneda
and the new one being built
at Narita.

Mr Corfield said he was visit-

ing ANA because be under-
stood the airline, Japan's
leading solely domestic carrier,

might be interested in buying
airbuses made by Lockheed
Corporation and powered by
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines.

The Minister is scheduled to

visit Lockheed in the United
States following his departure
from Japan.

Commenting on Japan's ten-

tative plan to build a new 200-

seat jet aircraft, Mr Corfield
said it. appeared the Japanese
would team up with Boeing of
the US if they decide to go
ahead with the project.

British Aircraft Corporation
has told both the Japanese and
Boeing it would like to partici-
pate in the programme as a
subcontractor, Mr Corfield said.
He indicated that BAC might

be able to supply Japan with
some technology related to
design work done on BAC's
earlier proposal to build an
airbus of its own.

That -plan was scrapped
because of market conditions,
and Mr Corfield indicated some
skepticism over the advisability
of a Japanese effort in this area.
“ Personally, I see over-supply
in the airbut market at present."
he said.

Mr Corfield said he did not
receive any assurances during
his visit that Japan intended to
go ahead with its XT2 trainer-
fighter, currently scheduled to
use Rolls-Royce Turbomeca
Company's Adour engine.

The plane’s estimated costs
have been escalating shandy,
and it is viewed as a leading
candidate to be cut out of
Japan's coming five - year
defence plan.
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Fewer
jobless

in US
By TOM TICKELL

The percentage of Americans
out of work fell from 6 to 5.8

per cent in October according

to figures issued by tbe US
Department of Labour yester-

day. This is the second month
running in which there has
been a drop in the figures.

Officials say that even after
allowing for tbe usual Improve-
ment at this time of year, there
has still been a fall of 135,000
in the number unemployed. But
It has been adult men who have
managed to find work and there
are still 4.6 million people
unemployed.
Ten per cent of the blacks

and 17 per cent of teenagers in
the working population are still

on the registers.

But a survey by McGraw Hill,

the publishers, show that the
prospects for US capital invest-
ment next year are good. Ameri-
can firms have tentative plans
to invest $870,000 millions—

7

per cent up on their spending
this year. There could then be
a further 2 per cent increase
in 1973.

If next year’s investment is

as high as the survey suggests,
it would be the first time for
three years in which investment
rises faster than inflation. Most
of the businessmen questioned
in the survey thought that the
cost of capital equipment would
only move up by 5 per cent.

At the same time they
claimed that the President's
announcement of liberalised tax
credits for US capital goods
and the liberalised rules on de-
preciation had not affected
their plaiis. Many were waiting
to see v/hat happened in the
second phase of Mr Nixon's
policy for prices and incomes
before committing themselves
completely.

BSC denies

85.000 to

lose jobs
By VICTOR KEEGAN

The British Steel Corporation

yesterday denied reports that it

had secret plans to construct a
steelworks on the Continent
which could involve 85.000

redundancies—nearly a third of

the BSC's workforce. The alle-
gations are contained in the
latest issue of ** Tribune."
A BSC spokesman said yester-

day that there was no secret
plan by the BSC to construct a
steelworks on the Continent. He
said that while the corporation
had made no secret of the
rationalisation opportunities
that existed within the indus-
try, the figure of 85,000 jobs
" bore no relation ” to the
closure programme which the
BSC was discussing with the
unions.

The BSC has published plans
which envisage a reduction of
50.000 in the workforce between
nationalisation in 1967 and 1975,
some of which have been imple-
mented already. It has also
been exploring the possibility

of building a new steelworks on
the Continent
But the outcome of all this

will depend on the results of
the Government’s “ d e e p-
seated

n review of the industry.
This was expected to be pub-
lished before the end of this
year but it is possible that it
will now be published in two
parts.
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TARGET PREFERENCE
SHARE FUND

Avery high return, plus the extra

stability of preference shares

Target Preference Share Fund offers a gross annual
yield of 8.81%—at a time when it appears difficult for
investors to achieve a high Income with reasonable
prospects of stability. Target Preference Share Fund
achieves this high yield by investing inthe preference
shares of over 400 companies, carefully selected for
their dividend and capital cover.

The income from the Fund is likelyto be more stable
than that from ordinary shares because preference
shares have a priority claim on a company’s profits

and their dividends have to be paid before dividends
on the ordinary shares. They are therefore less
vulnerable to adverse economic and political

influences. Thebroad spread of i nvestments ofTarget
Preference Share Fund further reduces the risk.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: DAWNAY, DAY & CO., LIMITED

OFFER OF UNITS AT18.4pXD EACH UNTIL12th NOVEMBER 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £8-31 per cent.

APPLICATIONS md cheques will not be odknawMded bat CffS
total toll basest tolhta U daw <H Uie dose at the after.

THE MANAGERS receive (he light la dose the after brio re the date
tJaiod stow. Alter Ibe dose ri ibis ofler onto toll be available at
the daily price.

VOUMAY SELL YOUR UNITS at any Tima nt a price »Wch ton not be less TRUSTEE Midland Bank Executor and Tnratne Company Limited.
toon dial calculated[by Department at Trade and Industry reguleSona

leerftflmtte.and be paid within 10 dart of the receipt ri your signed i

PRICES ore baaed on and vart with the value ri the underlying nocurlBern.
An Initial charge at 5% ot the amount to be invested la Included In the aria
price of Ibe units. Out at this charge the Managers will pay oommisalon of
one and one quarter per cent, to qnalMod Agents.

INCOME (less on annual management charge of three-eighths per cent, el
the value el me Fund) will m distributed on 31 si Mar and MMhJtoymnber
each 7*nr. Units purchased now will eudlljr for tha dfstributhm on 31st
May 1872.

THE TRUSTEE SAFEGUARDS THE TRUST FUNDS holding all h»Mf-
menls and cash upon (he (arms of the Trust Deed. The Trust la can-
totaled by His Trust Deoil datnd 2Mh Aug out, 1M3, which crueldes lor
if>e termination or modification ri the Trust in drcnnuiances UiwgsrioaL
It may be Inspected at ibe offices ol Dm Managers. CoplnjZSp.

MANAGERS Tenet Trust Managers Limited. (Member ri the
Association ol Unit Trust KantXKn), Portland House, 13 Baalnohnll Street
London. EC2V SEO. Tel: 0t-«J6 SIM. 9-11 The Hayos. Cardiff ZF\ IDO.
Toll azz zsca. 19 Atoo 11 Crescent, Edlnbaigh, EH3 HHQ. Tel:
031-239 SCSM.

DIRECTORS: A. P. W. Simon, T.D., F.tLA. IChairman); The RL Hon.
B. C-. Corens. U.BX (MoiugingJ; ILLS.Lord Aloort. P.C- T.D.r E. ..... . _ —

Prince, U.A.. F.C-A-; H. M. Sassoon, M-A-. (LA.

GET ON TARGET NOW ! i

i

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTp.,
(Dept T.O.), 16 COLEMAN STREET, LONDON, EC2R 5AA

I

I/We hereby
apply for

Target Preference Share Units
at 1&4p XD per unit.

(Minimum Initial hoJdfnjj 200 units)

A remittance
of

For
O.Tice

use
only

Is enclosed payable to
Target Trust Managers Ltd.

IIS

I
SIAM.

I

I

I -^HusT^

tfWa dadare that I an/ws are not resident outside the Scheduled Territorial" and I malm an
not acmiirioa the units as the nonlnoefa)* ri any percents) resident outside these territories.
•Aa defined in the currmi etOUca ofif* Baa* of England'* Notice BCI.

03

I
G

6/11

Slgnaturefs)- Date— I
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS-TKE CERTIFICATE WILL BE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM
TITLE FIRST FORENAME OTHER INITIALS SURNAME

HOUSE NO. AND STREET

I

COUrfTYfPOSTAL CODE I

I

HcMIlTAtfCE 200 units -=£38J30 $00 unifo-ES&M 500 units=£S2J*
REQUIRED 1.000 unris-£184X0 2X00 units -£460X0 10,000 unrts=£1X40X0

Please let me have details of Target's monthly savings schemes
Do you already hold Taiget Preference Share Units? YESfNO

I

Total funds in the Target Group exceed £50,000,000

^surprising

whatyoucan
getforonly£10

amonththe
NorwichWh«

1 Profitsfromabalancedportfolio
of ordinary shares, gilt-edged securities and property holdings.

2 Dualbonuses*
a compound bonus accumulates annually and, if present rates

continue, on the example quoted here you would receive £1,767. A
capital growth bonus is also payable when your policy matures.
On a similar policy maturing now, this would give you an extra £153.

3 Ahighreturnonyourmoney
your yield could be equivalent to as much as 12.3% gross. And that

doesn’tinclude the capital growth bonus.

Putting in a good

word for SAYE
By TOM TICKELL

Although longerterm Interest rates are still at a fairly

high level, the recent trend has been downwards and
If this continues one could expect the units to in-

crease in value. Nevertheless the aim of this Fund is

to provide a high stable income rather than capital

growth.
Remember, the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

Franked Income advantage for companies
Because the income arising from the units is already

net of Corporation Tax, many companies would
benefit by an investment in Target Preference Share
Fund. In order to ofFer the equivalent net return, a
Government Security, debenture or loan stock would
have to yield over 14£%.

4 BuilMn lifeinsurance

These figures are based on a Norwich Union 10-year investment policy for a
man aged 28, paying a monthly premium of £10 after tax, assuming current

tax relief.

Capitalgrowthwith full protection,theNorwichWay.

To: Norwich Union
Insurance Group,

NorwichNOR 88A

Please tell me what £10 a month will do for me.

(M_>

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE group

Address

Mv date of birth is

Name of insurance broker, if any

G7

IN THE past two years many cent, so prices .have moved up after h1*
,
Broadly, someone who

small investors have had their rapidly. 'Wants income goes for high
fingers burned. Historically, it The official rate of interest— yields while the low ones are

]
is the small “an who invests known as the coupon—is paid better for the man wanting:
at the top,of a boom ana who 0n the redemption (or par) capital appreciation.Whm pnCe* 731116 of 100‘ ^ugfa stocks ar£ It has been Government gilt-[reach rock bottom. normally issued at just below edged stocks that have boomed
Even if share pnees look like that level This is to tempt the ttriTyear, but they have become

wobbling upwards after the last first buyers with a guaranteed more volatile in recent years,
two years’ gloom, many people capital gain: The effective Obviously von are guaranteed
may be wary of inveshng there interest rate is known as the against bankruptcy, but prices
"gain. One of the most obvious stock’s running yield. are more erratic, and the markethe^hv^ is to move into This is all that is available on is dominated by institutions like

|
the fixed interest market undated stocks, where there is the banks, pension funds and
At the moment it looks very no fixed time at which the insurance companies,

healthy, for most stocks offer Government has to repay what
interest rates of 8 or 9 per cent, it has borrowed. Investing here

I

compared with the 3£ per cent is a matter of gambling on
! average that an ordinary share interest rate movements over a

Shf
4 rou maie 5Bur iSboS? i? S^ToidaitoS

C. . .. ^ for over a year no tax is

wiU-plo-bibiy^ fall, buTSenlS S3?®
0n ** CapitaI

yields will remain higher than whatever has happened in the
on equities as they have been past year, and some people have
for the past 10 or 15 years. had massive capital losses. SP - v- -

_ , . 3^ per cent War Loan, actually Mone^ poured in fro™
Security too is higher, for ^ 1932 at 100

*hT’na'* +h“ nmiaf
._ now stands at 40.

Capital gains

will yield. The private investors there

Less erratic
Interest rates are high and

rices have moved
y since January

abroad with the dollar crisis

and. the institutions which foundmovements in price are much
less erratic than those in shares.

.‘*u
’

. . ^ _ few people— or companies

—

At the same time anyone hold- . 2? Jp
terest wanting to borrow their money

leg fixed interest stock in a i?
nt*- ™e ?n*y *ac

J°^
—because invested heavily too.

private company comes ahead “ JfJEi *** I
£?

eem
But many of the gains have

of the shareholders if it goes feefwrtiS^Srs So toe £3? SrSdy md the
busL

5ffifc

e0
|s

0er
d!Si5d npwaSk mark^ is certainly going to_be

Probably the most attractive towards par, as "the redemption ^or
.

e
S
1 £

fc-

t
Hf

e
‘ Fj®

fixed interest stock is so_ simple date draws nearer although it
Bank of England, which used to

that many people would con- JKTtartSteIn thewi buy in stodrn regularly if they
sider it did not qualify. None two big upward shifts In price

see™6*1 to be falling too heavily

the less, men who contribute usually come at about 10 and n°w Bn the
,

sc
?*
pI7

up to £20 a month to the five years before a stock is due equation on^ It is

Government’s Save As You to be redeemed. fr®e to buy m stock but_lt
Earn scheme are certainly buy- only guarantees to do so if the

tag fixed interest .to*. Redemption ££* b3S less than a rear “
It gives them a 7 per cent r

n
‘

tax paid annual return if they As the price moves upwards ^
years n*1'4 »* *»«. i-n.. nam mtAnrt nrae miwa itnnm »*>-* Interest rstes

side, thereuu ucuu ouuutii 4 ciuili li. uicy ™ sue uiwico uporcuua j;i?n.nnt t-nu
keep up their contributions for —and .you collect your capital
five years and if they keep gam—interest rates move down. #_*?££
their money in for another two In working out the value of a w?®uiexr uiuuev hi tur iiiiuuia snu in wuiwne uui me reiuc ul d _nrQT.—without further contributions dated stock, you have to allow S?
the yield moves up to 74 per for both capital growth' and for g£222S t
cent If you allow for the tax the running yield, which is

you save, the two yields amount done by calculating Its gross wo^re (InTSS
tax man) in the queue for

even

to 114 and 12 per cent if you redemption yield.

|

pay at standard rate. The first move is to subtract repayment
For the surtax payer it is the stock’s present value from -n-hpntnrp* nsnaJiv hwe an

better. At top rate when the final redemption price and thP cSi^mes^ assets
^
behind

I you are earning well over to divide your answer bv the Sf of the
£20,000 a year, SAYE gives you number of years the stock has J™" 5L5“*Sr

' a massive 624 per ceSt retirrn still to run. SSJES^S
and even at the lower levels it You then discount the result 5Se duc^ Se^gap

renT &£$! t0
* FlL for

l^resen‘ fcen^ebenS aK
ratrS fa

9
tiSf vSi

rat^- Mter you wffl have to unsecured loan stocks widened
catch is that you lose heavily wait some time before your eonsiderahlv
if you cash your money early, capital gain becomes available,
for then you only get 21 per and if you had it now it could
cent be earning interest Having

Other fixed interest stocks dime that calculation you add
fnrm . anr}

work on the seesaw principle, your final discounted answer to form of fixed interest stock, and

tie ™ce “ me
PS SS «« Jield, to reach tte «e wry much out o( favour,

the interest at the other. When fiross redemption yield. After looking round the mar-
the stock’s price is high, the Even then your troubles are ket, it still seems that Save As
effective interest rate is low not over. You have to adjust You Earn is probably the best
and vice versa. This year’s Bank your gross yield to give an bet—however prosaic it may
rate has fallen from 7 to 5 per idea of the stock’s value to you seem.

Preference shares come next
in line for repayment. In spite
of their name they are another

Velazquez’s portrait of his mulatto asastant, Juai

rhiide Pare ia, which was Bold by •Christie’s .last yeai foi

£2^10,000

heritage as a

matter of record
THE TWO great London auc- a little tarnished ; carpets son

tion rooms present an unexpec- wbat threadbare ; some sectio

ted contrast : - Christie’s Great of old musical instruments ki

Booms are light and modern up their boom ; and (

while Sotheby's Large Galleries Masters continued to domiiut

are a Dickensian rabbit ’warren. : Times have changed for }

But both are temples to art salerooms -in the past 10 or,

and money at the. same time, years. Turnover has mcrea1

And many, people fear that
. beyond all expectations

j

money is becoming mort and seems unlikely to falter unj
more predominant '

.^the international econi

Several aspects. of the .world changes drastically,

of art and antiques are especi- . Christie’s Sotheby's,
ally galling to these people, not Parke-Bemei in New York
the least the constant claims by £70 . millions of business 1

the saleroome that -̂ records season. |Ibe London saleroom

have- been set for. the -wotic ’o£' Kdilips is doing at leas

some artist or other, . or for minions ‘ worth of - busine
some particular category of year in breacl-and-butfer i

object In many cases the -artist that do not catch the headl
is known only to a few .sped- ' London is the centre oi

alists; and some observers ex- international market in art

pect to read at any-'.moment antiques, and -the trade

dabout a record price for a tributes a great deal to

double^nanual rosewood; king- balance of payments. Invij

wood, and pekrWbod harpiscord exports come from
made in tbe 1720s, or some such aommissidn. travel, and fees<i

highly unHkely- object. More- valuations.
'f;

over, £100 paid for something Another trade which is

in 1930 means more -than £150 ing '
Is the stralghtfi

for the same -thing in. 1971. ' export of material »: . ...

Above all the attitude . that which ought to make us just .

works of art can be measured little worried. Great't.fUss^ -

in the same way as flie market made about the Velazques^dj, -

in cotton futures, .freight rates, the : Titian being exported^

or Marks and Spencer shares rescued—and rightly so.

offends many: Some day, it is vast volume of other
feared, the fiztancail pages of goes abroad with little or:]

tbe newspapers will carry such publicity. Some time, if !

reports as “ Profit-taking at present trend -goes on' jBt
Sotheby’s and Christie's last will suddenly realise,

:

week was ‘ little noticed. Edwardian wardrobes are 1

Eighteenth - century furniture to find and expensive. TMsii
was wobbly ; nineteenth-century may be odd, and it is impos
pewter slightly dull; Victorian to say when it will come al

cut glass ,much brighter ;. silver but it is inevitable.

Dfli’tlCi

THE BOLTON Committee’s
report on small firms appeared
this week, but no one was killed
in the rush to the Stationery
Office to collect it After all it

is an unglamorous work of some
436 pages—with no pictures

—

and at £2.55 it may have seemed
expensive.

But it is an important docu-
ment and could be crucial for
the many thousands of small
family firms in Britain, If the
Government puls the proposals
into law—as seems very likely

-it will make setting up a com-
I
pany look much more attractive

|

than it does now.

So *f you want to start your
own business — and cannot
decide between a company and
a partnership—it is worth stall-
ing for a while. But if you want
quick action, do not bother to
wait for it could be a year or
two before the laws are
changed.
The real problem for the

small company now is tax.
Directors nave to ensure that
they get as much as possible in
salaries—where there is earned
income allowance—and surtax
does not become payable until
they receive more than £5,000
a year. But the rules which
apply to “ close companies ”

—

where there are fewer than six
directors—lay down that 60
per cent of their post-tax
trading income has to be dis-
tributed in the form of
dividends.

Partners can mean a big
saving to a small firm

By OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

They can only keep more
than 40 per cent if they can
satisfy the local tax inspector
that they need more for the
purposes of the business. This
usually means that the surplus
must be spent on capital
investment A transport com-
pany might buy more trucks to
add to its ffeet for instance, but
would not be likely to receive
permission to build up an
already adequate balance at the
bank. But there are no hard and
fast rules.

The catch here is that
dividends are taxed as unearned
income. This means that you
have to pay surtax once you
have received more than £2,000,
though with earned income, it
does not appear until you are
earning £5,000 or more.

This is where the Bolton
Committee’s recommendations
are going to make such a dif-
ference. It suggests ending the
forced distribution, and with it
the present shortfall procedure.
This lays down tbat if a com-

pany insists on holding more of
its funds than tbe inspector
thinks necessary, he can tax
the shareholders on the divi-
dends they would have re-

ceived if the company had fol-
lowed his advice. If they do not
pay up, it is then tbe com-
pany’s duty to find the money.

There are two reasons for
retaining funds within the com-
pany—a small firm needs work-
ing capital, and because divi-
dends are doubly taxed. They
are subject to corporation tax—at 40 per cent—and the share-
holder to Whom they go pays
income tax, and perhaps sur-
tax, on them as well

If the funds remain within
the company, then not only can
they be invested, but there is

more of them to invest as well
The Government has put for-

ward plans in a Green Paper
to raise corporation tax to per-
haps 50 per cent but to encour-
age distribution by allowing the
companies to offset the tax paid
by their shareholders against
their own tax bills. The Bolton

Committee suggests that this
would be particularly tough on
the small company which aims
at capital growth.

It also recommends that com-
panies should be free to choose
to be taxed as partnerships are
at present. All the profits are
taxed as earned income—so that
surtax only , becomes payable at
the upper level—but accumulat-
ing funds is very difficult

Partnerships are a better bet
than companies if profits are low
enough to ensure that toe part-
ners are not paying heavy sur-
tax. This is where the profits’
definition as earned—and hot
unearned—income Is so -impor-
tant.

There is also slightly more
flexibility on the expenses side.
To the tax authorities partners
count as self employed, so that
there is more scope for argu-
ment on matters tike the use of
a house or a car on the partner-
ship’s business than with a
company.

But there, are always risks.

Ns are fr

Partnerships are based-*
unlimited liability which m
that if things go badly wi.
you may have to sell 'your
or house to settle your r

or your partners’—debts,
is in sharp contrast to

.
happens in a company. Jf

' products do not sell Or ,

Shop is unpopular, you lose,;

money you have invested,
you do not lose anything^
Tbe death of a partner

always cause difficulties,

:

widow has to pay death
on the capital he has^in ..

partnership. If the - other.po
ners are short of funds it, Cl

be disastrous. - In a dore ccbl v..- .

pany the consequences are-pej''
,

so awkward, for borrowing —

.

easier than finding a ’nettwj-,.

partner.

Partnerships and compand
both have their points, thougc
if. the Bolton Committee’s shg :

.

gestions are :

accepted, it seern^ ;
-

that* companies’ will usually* hi * -

more attractive.
;
For ' ;•

moment you have.„io balance
out the early tax advantage* . —
that partnerships give agaufif— .
their risk. If that is ignored * '

partnership wouldr seem to 4K
-

4
-

worthwhile until each' of^iftr.Y,’

.

C’
partner^ -is earning more than

.

•

£12.000 or so. .

' ’

‘ *

tA

But there are no hard.'^dNv--
fast rules and the real answd>.
is to ask an accoud^nt
seem expensive, but it : o
cheaper than getting ,it~wrOT&.-..
on your own. '

-

*'
•

_

I
IN MY LAST article I pre-
dicted that grandparents, god-
parents and rich uncles will be
rushing to effect seven-year
covenants in favour of infant
children when the tax law
returns to normal after April
6, 1972. Further I opined that
the money will often find its

way into life polides for the
children's benefit.

Lined up are a fair number
of differing children’s policies,

but all, with possibly one or
two exceptions, belong to the
parent or adult effecting the
policy- Thus completely defeat
rag toe object of the benefac-
tor’s generosity, unless the poli-

des _are put in trust for the
infant

Again a number of children’s

policies are pure saving poli-

cies—that is no life risk in-

volved and consequently the pre-

miums do not attract life assur-

ance income tax relief. .

Supposing a grandfather
executes a covenant in favour
of his grandchild to provide

sufficient money to pay the pre-

miums on a life policy for the
benefit of his grandson. If he
insured his own life, which is

logical if the premium is not
excessive, the policy would be
part of his estate and liable to

Choosing a child’s policy
tion that on death before:

death duties unless he made a
pukka trust in favour of his
grandchild.

In any case, the parent, as
guardian of the child, is entitled
m the first place to receive the
income from the covenant, but
after receiving the money he
conld insure the grandparent's
life, but no tax relief would be
secured.

However, the more important
life is surely the parent’s life,

so the parent could take the
covenanted sum towards the
child’s maintenance, benefit and
education and use a similar sum
to pay the premium on a policy
on Ms (the parent’s), taking
the policy out in favour of his
son under the provisions of the
Married Women’s Property Act
in, say, the form of an endow-
ment assurance maturing at age
21 or 25. Income tax relief
would, of course, apply to the
premium.

If the child was aged three
mouths it would perhaps not
be sensible for a grandfather

By WILLIAM NURSAW
in his sixties to covenant to pay
the equivalent of the premium
for 21 years. However, some
offices are prepared to tele-
scope the premiums into seven
annual payments and the grand-
parent could covenant accord-
ingly. Perhaps with the life
rebate in mind, telescoping to
ten annual premiums would be
safer.

Alternatively, the parent
could take out a policy in the
child's name with the Friends
Provident and Century Life
Office, wMch is possibly in a
unique position as Section. 29
of the friends Provident Insti-
tution Act, 1915, makes special
provision for issuing life poli-
cies in favour of infants- not-
withstanding his incapacity or
disability in law.to act for him-
self”

Under this section an .infant
can effect a life policy .himself
if over 16 years and if under
16 his parent can do bo on the
infant's behalL •

A policyholder while under

the age of 18 is precluded from
mortgaging the policy to the
_Omc - as security for a loan, nor
is he able to assign the policy
to a third party. ....

’ -
However, in the terms erf

Section 29 of the Friends Pro-
vident 'Act, a request , to sur-
render the policy m whole or in
part will be accepted and a
request to alter the policy will
be considered at any age.
There are obvious difficulties'

in underwriting the Uvis of
very young aUdren. Neverthe-
less the Office is prepared, to
grant immediate assurance to*^mit1 aged 10 or over. Up to;
age. 16 attained, only, proposals
for whole life and endowment
assurance are considered.

At age 17 and over, proposals

;

may be made - for temporary
assurance,: five year policies1and
increasable ‘assurance.
For infants under the -age of

seven; strrightforward . whole
life- and endowment assurances-
Of up to- £19,000 ( may/ be'
arranged, -subject to thecobdi-

“frizmnh sum- assured;

~

^
attainment of age 10'aad'tbBre, -‘V-- , .

after/the full sum assured/pl®'' 1
' - *

any, bonuses, accrued/woula bfl;-- /"

payable on 'Hma, "HnmtRes%-N.on 'death. .“Bonu^-n
accrue from the -cormhencemes
date.

-Ebc £51.80 annually payahle^Sr
.for 20 years forjrchild now-aged^i*
one wffl secure a. with-profits .^

SfK fPr ? sum assured ot *i

»,uuu. Assuming a continuance ...

Of current and" terminal bonus'
1

the _axnount payable at 'age 21 -.-

wouia-be £2,268.
- *

J

the
gfe offices. I will hive'^w« ~ -

:say about fids ..in - another >
article. : -

:

Prbvalaiti veryC
^longerjtexin

plan policy which -is
** •'*-

tife/wiih&
.tract with

i
panvjtiintiSpljj -.; ^

Df : effected: by,- childrra.-1/// -
..

> r>
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w your capital
nvested
e Slater Walker life Fund. It comprises a

Viced spread of investments, including
Vies, Property and Fixed Interest Secur-
selected and managed by Slater Walker’s
tment experts, who will take full advan-
of opportunities for, growth, while at the
time paying due regard to the basic

•. Hits of security sought by the majority of
:• tors.

*

w your investment is

iranteed against loss
jr Walker Insurance guarantees that
original invested sum can never fall

lue.

w you participate
profits
' oidyour becoming confused byfiuctuating

. values and technical terms such as hid and
- id prices. SlaterWalker Insurance declare
innual Dividend, the value "of which is

1 to your Bond. The Annual Dividend
sents your Bond’s share in the profits of

-ife Fundand for simplicity, is expressed as
centage of your investment. It is paid not
on the value ,of your original investment
Iso on the accumulated value ofDividends
dy declared. The level ofDividend reflects

“tment performance and the value of the
tal Dividends is permanently guaranteed
declared..

a

e Company will announce the rate of Divi-

before the end of March each year, and
holders receive a Notice showing the
int added to their Bond within one month
2hpolicy anniversary.

ridends are free oftax
lends are free of tax and this means that
quivalent gross return to a standard-rate

>ayer
?
on the following projected rates of

lal Dividend, wouldhe as follows

T
First came the Equity Bond, then the Property Bond,

after that the Guaranteed Interest Bond, followed by the
combinations ofthe various Bonds. Now at last

Slater Walker provides the answer that Investors have
been seeking, offering this unique combination of

features for a single investment of as little as £250:-

1. Investment Management by Slater Walker.

2. Absolute security for your 5. The facility to take the

late ofDividend

4%
6%
8%

Equivalent Gross
Return
6-5%
9-8%
13-0%

.
projection of 6% Annual Dividends (your
lends could be higher or lower) an invest-

: of£1000 would grow to £1338 in five years,

0 in ten years, £2521 in fifteen years and
3 in twentyyears.

additional charges
cost of life cover and expenses are met out
le life Fund, and are taken into account
re the Dividend is declared,

lere isno initial charge and the whole of

\ investment qualifies for dividends.

laranteed life Cover
du should die while the Bond is still in

3 , your dependants will receive the Guaran-
Life Cover according to the table below.

1 Guaranteed Life Cover is always greater

l your Bond’s accumulated value, and
es according to age at death. Example :

—

capital, which can never
fan in value.f

3. Annual Dividends which
are added to your Bond
each year and which can
never be reduced in value
or taken away.

4. The facility to cash-in
your Bond with freedom
from all charges at the
end offive years.

Annual Dividends in cash
each year free ofincome
tax, capital gains tax and
surtax.

6. Life assurance cover
which is guaranteed and
is always greater than the

7. Significant advantages
to surtax payers.

EnjoyanAnnual Income free of all taxation

In accordance with current legislation and Revenue practice,

Policyholders are entitled to withdraw the amount of any bonus
additions to their Policies without incurring any liabilities for

income tax or capital gains tax or for surtax (or its equivalent).

As Dividends earned by a Guaranteed Security Bond qualify in this

way you may enjoy a completely tax free income by withdrawing
your Annual Dividends in cash each year.

There may, in certain circumstances, be a liability to surtax

(or its equivalent) when the Bond is finally cashed-in or on death
(see note on tax position).

To: SlaterWalker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236
(A mamba of the Slater Walker Group whose gross assets exceed £180 million

)

G120611

Age at
Death

30
40

50

60
70

75 or over

Amount ofcover as %
ofyour Bond’s value

350%
240%
140%.
114%
104%

.
101%

full table appears in the Bond Document.

a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Full Name MR/MRS/MISS-
(K.OCK LETTERS. PLEASE)

Address

Occupation—,— Date of Birth

Amount ,p
Invested

(I enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount
.payable to SlatBr Walker Insurance Company Limited.)

I wish to withdrawmy Dividends in cash I 1

leave my Dividends to accumulate |~~1 Please tick

Details ofanyconsultation with anydoctor within last

five years. (Except minorailments requiring single

consultation only.)

Name and address ofyour usual doctor (Normally no medicalevidence required)

Please state height- ..and weight-

Signature of applicant. -Date.

DECLARATION: 1 wish to invest in ths Siatar Walker Guaranteed Security Bond end i declare diet I am in flood health and that the above statements are true and complete.

I consent to the Company seating information from any medical acMserwho has attended me and seeking information fromany other Insurance Company to which I have applied

for Ufa Assurance and l authorise the disclosure of Information to ihe Company. 1 agree that this declaration together with any signed statement made to the Company's

medical examiner shall be the basis of the contrast between me and Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited and I will accept the usual form of Policy issued by the

Company forthis class of Assurance.

SLATERWALKER
Issfop of win be paid on any Application bearing the memo of a Bank,

nee Broker. Stockbroker;AccountanL Solicitor or Estate Agent This advorosa-

i based on legal advice received by the Company regarding present lew end

Revenue practice. Normally no medical evidence will be required. Tha applies-

nd life cover come into force only upon acceptance by the Company, and the

ye> may be restricted.

.

~
>s: .• .

ixation.

How your profits

once added cannot be
reduced in value
Once Annual Dividends have been declared
they cannot be subsequently reduced in
value or taken away.
This means that you cannot lose the valuable
gains you have built up in your Bond during
good investment years if, at the time you
choose to cash-in, investment values generally

should be at a lower level.

fCashing the Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to leave it

in force for five years you may cash it in at any
time subject to the surrender charges listed

below which are deducted from your original

investment. Any dividends added are not
reduced and are paid in full.

Complete
Years in

Percentage
Deduction from

Force Original Investment
1 9

2 8

3 6

4 4

At the end of five years (on the fifth policy
anniversary) you may cash in your Bond
and receive the full accumulated value free
of all surrender charges and deductions
and free from capital gains tax and income
tax.

You may keep your Bond in force for as long
as you wish. On the 10th, 15th, 20th—and so
on indefinitely—anniversaries of your orig-
inal investment, you will receive a special
Extra Dividend of 5% of the accumulated
value of all accrued dividends.

On these anniversaries you may cash in
your Bond with complete freedom from all

surrender charges and deductions (you
may, of course, cash-in your Bond between
these anniversaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained in the
Bond document).

The tax position
and advantages
to Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds of the
Guaranteed Security Bonds are- completely free
ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

_
On. cashing-in the Bond there may be a

liability for surtax (or its equivalent) if at the
time your total income, including a proportion
of the profit on the Bond (calculated by
reference to the number of years for which it

has been held), brings you into the higher tax
bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount withdrawn
would be taken into account in deteimining
whether there is a liability for surtax on
cashing-in or on death.

The advantage of this provision is that it
enables Bond holders who are surtax payers to
defer their liability into the future and enables
them to choose the most advantageous point at
which to cash their Bond, by which time a
reduced income (by virtue of retirement, for

instance) coidd mean that the surtax
liability is significantly reduced or re-
moved altogether.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and send
it with your cheque to Slater Walker
Insurance. You will receive an acknow-
ledgement, and subject to acceptance, your
Bond will be sent to you when your appli-
cation has been processed.
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U b tirms test a B Maltsters defends with Early selling

‘computerised’

credit cards
International Business Machines and the Bank

Americard of the City National Bank of Columbus, Ohio,

have teamed up to develop a credit card that replaces

the need for cash and cheques.
. ....

The two firms have recruited 31 shops in Arlington,

Ohio, and sent out 20,000 specially magnetised credit

cards to town residents. The 31 merchants have been

supplied with computer terminals and telephone nooK-—— ups to a central computer.

ra
._ A customer making a pur-

nnaat) chase presents the credit card
UtttUll t0 a cierk who inserts it into

a computer terminal, the size

curers told «*

.

ra
_ A customer making a pur-

nnoat) chase presents the credit card
UtttUll to a clerk who inserts it into

a computer terminal, the size

curers told «* a

phone that is attached to the

. , it terminal, and the computer
fn nilT miTTllIT reads the information on a piece

tU tUt UUvU UK/ 0f magnetic tape stuck on the

back of the Bank Americard.

The computer verifies that the
Britain’s bacon curers have cartj bas not been stolen,

been asked to cut Production r^g
c]erk then punches the

by 10 per cent on theti Septem-
doIIar amount into the ter-

ber levels—a complete turn

round in policy.
m Inal's keyboard. The dollar

amount is then repeated back
Sir John Stratton, chairman t0 tbe clerk by the computer,

of the British Bacon Curers ^ that is the end of the
Federation, said yesterday in a transaction,
circular to 130 member com- q^e computer then credits
panics that the action was taken

t̂ e merchant with the amount
“ with the greatest reluctance. 0£ tjje purchase and lists the
And he added that the Govern- amount in the buyer's
jnent should have cut down on account. At the end of the
foreign supplies. month the buyer gets a bill for

“ 1 have made it absolutely all purchases and writes one
clear to the Ministry of Agricui- cheque to cover it.

ture that curers and pig pro- “Two generations ago, my
ducers are determined to grandmother paid cash for
continue their fight for an in- everything," says Mr John G.
creasing share of their own McCoy, chairman of City
bacon market." National. “ My mother paid by

Associated British Maltsters

has produced the first part of its

defence against the approach

from Giltspur Investments.

Pre-tax profit for 1970-71 has
leaped by 70 per cent

; a second
interim dividend in place of a
final of 15 per cent makes 20
per cent for 1970-71 against 15
<per cent last year ; and there
is to be a one-for-ten scrip Issue
and the board expects to main-
tain the dividend at 20 per cent
on the increased capital.

A rise of £3 millions to £24
millions in sales has produced
the jump from £894,000 to

£1.53 millions in the pre-tax
profit. Earnings have virtually

doubled to 3S per cent and the
new dividend rate is nearly
twice covered.

Mr Peter Parker has become
the Associated British Maltsters
.chairman in succession to Mr
David L. Nicholson who had
previously indicated that he
intended to resign.

In a first move last night,
Mr Parker said the board was
considering the approach from
Giltspur which could lead to

an offer of around 135p per
share. It is clear that the
board's defence will follow
familiar lines.

Shareholders will,
undoubtedly look forward to

the promised further statement
on the group's profit expecta-
tions together with the property
revaluation which is in hand.
Meantime, Mr Parker empha-
sises that the indicated price
41

reflects neither the company’s
trading position nor its valu-
able resources."

The shares, which moved up
by 4Jp to 15i«p yesterday, are
now selling on a P/E of 18.0.

big profit rise

bacon market.’ National.
Supplies of home-produced cheque and now my wife is

bacon in September were about paying by credit card. We
5,700 tons a week—an over- believe the credit card, not the
supply of more than 500 tons, personal cheque, will be the
British bacon prices on the principal means of doing busi,

London Provision Exchange last ness in the future."
week were £50 a ton lower than Some shops favour the six-

those for Danish. month-old experiment, since it

For five years Sir John has will help them solve the col-

made it clear that he wants to lection problems,
secure 51 per cent of the British But the system has not been
market for the home producer perfected, and some merchants
and in that time their share has complain that sometimes the
risen from 34 per cent to 44 per computer shuts off for two or
cent. three minutes at a time and at
Two weeks ago the Minister least once, the computer was

of Agriculture. Mr James Prior, not working for most of an
warned curers that subsidies afternoon.

Aluminium group

earnings up 33 pc
Midland Aluminium, thanks

to wider margins and increased
sales in the second half,
increased pre-tax profit by 33

The pound

per cent to £649,000 for the

year ended July. Turnover was
up 12 per cent to £14.5 mil-

lions.

Attributable profit works out

at £429,000, against £300,000

previously but from this the

board has deducted £71,000

largely to account for the costs

of merging Corfield Industries

with the group.

At a result the dividend total

remains unchanged at 20 per
cent with a final payment of 12

per cent. But the board plans
a one-for-one scrip Issue and at

the same time confidently fore-

casts an increase in profit dur-
ing the current year.
The shares, which have more

than doubled this year, from
50p, went up 2p on the results
to 103p.

Midland Electrical

considers Delta bid

The directors of Midland
Electrical Manufacturing are
considering the offer document
from Delta Metal with their
financial advisers Hambros Bank
Ltd and a full reply dealing with
the various points will be sent
out shortly. In the meantime,
directors strongly recommend
shareholders to take no action
on the Delta offer.

Setback for

Lead and Alloys
Lead and Alloys (Holdings)

has declared a steady interim
dividend for the six months
ended September, 1971, of 12\
per cent.

Group profit after all charges
but before tax for the six

months is £29,273 against

£184,348 previously.

During the period demand
for lead alloy, both in this

country and abroad, fell con-

siderably and this has naturally

had an adverse effect on the
manufacturing and trading
profit of the group, compared
with the corresponding period
of last year when conditions
were exceptional.

It is anticipated that in
accordance with the normal
pattern of demand, sales in the
second half of bte year will

show a considerable improve-
ment

£273,927 yield

by Ulster TV
Ulster Television made a.

profit before taxation of
£273,927 in the year to July,
1971. The directors recommend
a final dividend of 15 per cent,
restoring the total dividend for
the year to the level of 20 per
cent paid two years ago.
In his statement to share-

holders the chairman. Lord
Antrim, describes the past year
as having been 44

a good one.”
He says that advertising
revenue, which has been static,

has now shown a marked
increase.

Wolseley-Hughes

raises payout
The results of Wolseley-

Hughes, the engineering group,
fully justify the board’s

reviewed forecast and with a
final of 3p» the total dividend is

raised from A375p to 5p per
share.

The group reports that a 29
per cent increase to nearly £27.2
minions in sales produced a pre-
tax profit of £2.16 - millions,
against £1.43 million: This fits,

in with a prediction that the
j

profit would be some.10 per cent
|

higher than the £1.85 million
previously forecast

After tax of £886,000
(£593,000), a net profit of £1.27

!

million, compares with £834,000,
but the directors emphasise that
in some respects conditions have
been exceptionally favourable.

Adwest report,

encouraging
Mr Frank Waller,, chairman

of the Adwest Group, the air-

craft electrical systems concern,
gave shareholders a cheerful
report at yesterday's meeting.
He told them that sales and
profit for the first three months
were above last year’s and that
they continued to be “encour-
aging."

Mr Waller said he expected
redevelopment of the Woodley
aerodrome site would start next
spring. In addition to hooting,
provision is to be made for

shops, a school, and some com-
mercial .development on the
site.

Units on offer
On offer this weekend are

units in the Unicom Capital
Trust which is managed by Bar-

clays Unicom and also units in

a Target preference share fund
(Target Unit Trust Group).
Slater Walker is inviting sub-

scriptions for its Guaranteed
Security Bond which also

includes life assurance cover
and Ebor is selling units in its

Capital Accumulator Fund.

"
1 .t; ^S

After the good recovery of the .&nuusk tint f?Hbwg|

the past two trading

share prices tumbled yesterday But_good figures fS
and the FT,index was down S.S 0̂jSejey Hughes pronmtg
points, at 400.4 at the close, . . . rise of 4}p:to.l5®. :

,/W;

Acceptance of sizeable con-
‘

‘ Satisfaction wth -the i^
tinental offerings overnight, and scrip- issue put-2p og?
together with coneern about land A1 L
Wall Street’s failure to hold and aircraftfrsbowed raore^

early gains, made for a gloomy than
i

gains,vaiid HawkM.auS
start scrthat, after just 30 tered profit iakmgtbaf lag*

Company news in brief

If. YorfcJ

were likely to cost taxpayers £20
millions this year.

Some merchants declined to

participate in the experiment

Amstrdni 8.37%-8.33>3
EmsMla. 135.60- 11i-Tb
CajmDw 18,14%-18.15V,
Fnnklrt 8-32-8.32M,
UrfKC.. 68.30-68.60
MlUm.-. 3526.50-152750
Oslo 17. 10%-17 .11
.Pam.... 13.78-13.7V 13
Stcthlm. 12.SL-12.5l*«-
Vienna.. GO.30-60.45
Zurich. . 9.05-8.95^

Previous
Clwring Bates

3.49%-Z50>r
6.33^,-854^
100.70-115. S5
l8.Ml-i-T8.lSl9
B.31VS.32'.
68.30-68.00

IS*. DO-1527 00
17.10 Js-17J0i,
B.76 >,-13.79a,

12iC-t2.SC*.5
60.27-60.42
MtVjMjg

On Wednesday, he rejected including one of the town’s 1

proposals for an increase in the larger department stores, which l

subsidy rate has a credit card of its own.
Sir John says: “The proper Studies show that only 2,000

way to correct the oversupply of the 20.000 cards mailed out
would be for the Government are used with any frequency,
to being down total market sup- The plan's promoters have been

I

dles through balancing the holding cocktail parties and
ncreased home production by lunches for merchants and
a corresponding decrease in housewives to sell them on the
foreign bacon." idea of using the cards.

Bank of England official limit on US
dollar 3.38-2.42. Investment doHar premium
18>b dot cent Cprevioup 193- per centl-

VOKWJVBO BATES
i

New York 0.07c. to Q.lOe. dlscoimt.
I

Montreal par c. to 10c.
Amsterdam **C. to li^C discount,
Brussels He. to 21c. discount
Copenhagen par to 27, oro.
Frankfurt 25 prem. to 10 pfennigs dla.
Milan par to 2% lire.

Oslo 1*, premium (o l 1, ore.
Paris S’tc. to 41,c. premium.
Stockholm 80 to 4Q ore premium.
Vienna 25 prem. to 10 gricchra dlscoimt.
Zurich 4>«c. to 33»c. premium
Gold 8413a

Monsanto Textiles: Profit for
six months to June 1971 £2,503,000
(£4,601,000) before tax of £904,000
(£2,092,000). Company is a sub-
sidiary of Monsanto Co, St Louis,
USA

Bids and deals
Newman Industries has acquired

H. J. Maybrey and Co., manufac-
turer of alloy castings for
£153,000 in cash and the issue of
£140,390 101 pc partlv convertible
loan stock 1996-9S of Newman.

Interim results
Blackburn Assurance : Interim

10 per cent (same).

Peerage of Birmingham : 5 per
cent (same). Pre-tax profit
£62.000 (£66.800).

Times Veneer: 10 pc (Bf pc).
Pre-tax profit £47.000 (£29.000).
Weston Pharmaceuticals:

Interim dividend 8 per cent

(same). Group profit for half year
to August 1971 £127,165 (£87.000)
after tax of £84,776 (£64^03).

Business changes
Brian Goshawk has been

appointed director of marketing
with the Singer Company (UK)
from the end of December.

Mr G. Maitland Smith has been
appointed to the board of British
Shoe Corporation, Sears Engin-
eering and various other sub-
sidiaries of Sears Holdings.

Final results
Common Brothers: Final for

year to June 1971 6 per cent.
Interim of 3 pc already paid. Pre-
tax profit £503,177 (£281,461) ex-
cluding trailer losses profit after
tax £282,477 (£146,838).

Gloucester and Cheltenham
Greyhounds : 12 pc, making 20 pc

(16j pc). Pre-tax profit, £24,613
(£22,950). 8h> t

G. and G. Kynoch: 10 pc, mak-
1 £7_

ing 15 pc (same). Pre-tax profit, f"
£76,143 (£73,713).

Renong Tin Dredging: Final
lOp, making 14p (15p) per share. ®P°®;
Pre-tax profit £268,216 (£316,887). Jacks

James Halstead (Holdings): No
div. on ordinary (same) for 1970-L Sr®

*

Preference div. paid. Pre-tax profit a
*f

£85335 (£136.846). 1969-70 profit the a]

included profit of £109.210 of ties, :

James Halstead (New Zealand) Iq
sold last Nov. dropp

and
Points from reports incur

CS. Wiggins and Sons: At yes- f
821*

terday’s annual meeting the lever
chairman expressed optimism for Tube
the current year's results as the (144}
group was well positioned to take
adantage of the upsurge in
housing demand. - * Head

start so that, after just 30

minutes, the index had lost
Thursdays 3.9-poini improve-

ment.
The slide gathered momen-

tum as talk revived' of a pos-

sible further, dollar devaluation,

and after some hefty bouts of

selling, losses in the . 5p-to-10p

range predominated . in most
sections.

Kaffirs, of course, provided
the exception, benefiting, from
the usual “hedge" operations
in times of currency unease. -

Gilts had a good day,
.
,toO-

Longer-dated loans finished with
gains that ranged to one half in

further response to the recent

US prime rate cuts.

Oils again suffered more than
most Already burdened by the
prospect of increased OPEC
demands and disappointment
with the Royal Dutch Shell
quarterly results, fears of fresh
troubles in the Middle East
came as another unsettling
influence.

BP leads way
i

BP led the way 'with a 20p
drop to 548}p, while Shell
tumbled 13p more to 318p.
Leading' shares, . although

above the worst in places, ended
with falls to around lOp.

Stores also differed badly.
Marks and Spencer went down
8k> to 277p and Gussies-“A" 8p
to 405p. Boots weakened 9p at

197p ahead of next Thursday's
interim.

The market had its bright
spots, however, Farrow . and
Jackson and Purdy, -which
recently fought

,
off -the-' un-

wanted attentions of Schroder
Wagg, bounded. 70p. to 513p on-

the agreed'bid by Argyie Securi-
ties, 2p down at 109p. .. ,

*

In the industrial market, ICl
dropped lOp to 284 (after 282)
and losses of 5p to 8p were
incurred by such other b i g
names as Beecham (304}), Uni-
lever (£291}), Dunlop (132).
Tube Investments (404), GEC
(144*). and Courtaulds (109}).

Engineerings were mixed.
Head Wrightson failed to hold

shares 5p dowirat 273. S%
The : shares

. of Lontoi^l
beleagered international flja

group, fell a further lOp fov
on a strong “sell.” recraori
ation. by an Investment^

The nmntoer iff .-tiaitoi

marked -,-totafled

pared .with 0X988 oh Thaw
and 12,545 the.-previous

J

£rfr

A.banking consortium!
has members, from. eighf!S
peart nations- and Japans,
completed final plans foes'
ring the Egyptian oil jgjftL'

that will link Suez to'AM
dria . alongside the. Suez Qg
Banque de Suez and-TH

de Banque Arabes et Franca
(TJBAF) will head , the ebaif

tium, which trill collect^/
minions in export credhs S
the. * participating

’’

: natiw
France, Great Britain,' ^
Germany, Italy, BelMum,^
Netherlands, Spain, Greece)
Japan.

. 2
Other banks taking part.-'

Hambros Bank LtzL, Detiti
Bank, Institute Mobihare j
iano and Banca Commwti
Italiana, Banque de
Rembours Industrie Bank'-)
Banco Exterior de -Esu i

Banque du Benelux and B I

hours; Industrie Rank arej j
controlled by Banque de'Sjl

Spie-Batignolles, - a Fred
heavy industry firnvwiJI b3
overall control sad "willd
the two terminal pmhping^j
loading stations. Franc

a

lowed by Germany^. Italy! 1
Britain, will be the iargesta
tributing country lo the proH—AP-Dow Jones. /- .-1.
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age set

ottish

ansion
[Government is prepared

\ oder any new idea to get

id’s economy moving, Mr
i- Campbell, Secretary of

' Scotland, said yester-

: ‘Campbell !said in Edln-
: -:tha£ the stage . was set

% passion itt- Scotland .

.

=
:

»as speaking after he had
ed criticism at a private

of the centra] council
Tcottish -Conservative and

Association. The
t\ called for farther steps

A Scottish industry.
/. lampbell said : “ We are.

- a look at regional deve-

_ >„t policies in the long
And because we have

*' grettably high unemploy

-

'.it present we naturally

: -u be ready to act quickly,

-'range the balance and to
-the most of the incen-

‘
'"35 they exist at the

v t/V' .

'

n jded : “ We are prepared

f Rder anything, completely
nms. I have been looking
Ciumber of schemes em-
. by other countries, not
mmon Market countries,

Jiow they might be used.”
“declined to say which
*es he had been consider-

l motion, passed unani-
1 by the central council,

Hi “ This council, while

g with the measures
taken by the Govem-

; j stimulate the economy.

vts that further steps
...Uy designed to eneour-
.. Mansion of industry and

rce already settled in
'. d must now he initiated.”

SB

Service Group
acquisition

The Lex Service Group, which
moved quickly last month to
acquire the 320-room Carlton
Tower Hotel, announced the fin-
ancing details yesterday.

\ . N. M. Rothschild and Hans
Land- W. . Greenwell have
arranged 'a private placing of
3.65 million ordinary shares to
cover the $11.5 millions cost of
the - acquisition, equal to £4.6
millions.
The share issue comes with a

buoyant profits forecast for
197I;;.Lex expects the pre-tax
profit to leap from £2.46 mil-
lions to . £4^5 millions this year
and the board forecasts a final

divided of 7J per cent, making
a total of 12f per cent, com-
pared with the equivalent of 71
per cent
Following the acquisition of

the Friendship International
Hotel at Baltimore, announced
at the same time as the Carlton
Tower takeover. Lex is investi-
gating further opportunities in

the hotel industry in North
America and the board plans to

finance any further deals entir-

ely through foreign currency
borrowings.
The Lex board also announced

yesterday that certain proposals
which are being put to holders
of the 6 per cent convertible
unsecurd loan stock 1985-90

Include a proposal that the first

conversion date be brought for-

ward to December 31 this year.

Capseals gives

good impression
Capseals is paying a second

interim dividend of 17-5/6 per
cent making a total of 52-1/3
per cent which is equal to 34.8

per cent on an annual basis,
compared with 34J per cent for
the previous. 12 months.
The acquisition of four com-

panies from Cope Allman
International means that the
results are not strictly com-
parable, but the figures still give
a favourable impression. A
pre-tax profit of £665,000 for the
enlarged group goes against
£223,000 for the former com-
pany last lime, a result which
was produced by sales of £15.7
millions, compared with £7.09
millions.
The key figure for comparison

purposes, of course, is the earn-
ings per share on the increased
Capseals capital. At 2.59p per
share, this shows an increase of
about 11 per cent over the pre-
vious year's 2.32p per share.

Severe setback for

Shipton

Automation
Shipton Automation reports a

severe first-half setback, a loss

of £180,000, comparing with a
profit of £66,000. This is in
spite of a jump from £758,000
to £1,075,000 in sales and a rise

from £1,560,000 to £1,860.000 in

rental revenue, but because of
a major change in the method
of valuing new contracts, the
latter are not comparable.
The latest results are broadly

in line with expectations. The
costs of the closure of the Oval
Road production unit together
with redundancies were super-
imposed on difficult conditions,

and as forecast, there will not
be an interim dividend.

The sale of Tele-Nova for

£445,000 and the proceeds of
the rights issue have put the
group in a satisfactory cash
position. Present indications
are that the second half will
show a profit and that the
improved trend will continue in

1972.

Revaluation

surplus for

Land Investors
A revaluation of the proper-

ties of Land Investors has
thrown up a surplus of almast
£12 millions, the firm announced
yesterday.
This has been carried to res-

erves. The board says there is

a further surplus on the revalu-
ation of associated companies
which has not been reflected in
the accounts.
The firm Is paying a final

dividend of 7J per cent, making
a total of 11* per cent. Group
revenue for the year to April
1971 is £995,000 (against
£714,000).

British Land lifts

Paramount holding
By recent purchases the

British Land Company, through
its subsidiary. Union Properly
Holdings, has increased its hold-
ing of shares in Paramount
Realty Holdings to 409,000,
representing 13.63 per cent of
the issued capital.
The chairman of Paramount,

Mr G. W. Ellis, confirms his
interim statement that net
profits for the current year
should exceed those of 1970.

Group of

77 row
over

office
Latin-American and African

delegates to the Group of 77
meeting in Lima yesterday dis-

agreed over the proposed for-

mation of a permanent office to

coordinate their activities.

The dispute centred around
Heman Santa Cruz of Chile,

coordinator for Latin-American
nations attending ministerial-
level meetings of the Group of
77, and Benie Nioupin of Ivory
Coast, his African counterpart

The African nations and some
Asian countries favour the for-

mation of a permanent secreta-
riat which would coordinate
activities of the Group of 77, an
organisation of 95 developing
countries.
The Latin Americans, with

the exception of Peru, oppose
the idea, arguing that until

there is a broader basis for
joint activity, a permanent office

could deteriorate into another
bureaucracy.
Spokesmen speculated that a

final decision on the proposal
likely would be deferred to

avoid a major conflict
The Group of 77 is meeting

in Lima to establish a common
position for presentation at

next April’s third United
Nations’ conference on trade
and development in Chile.—AP-
Dow Jones.

Treasury bills

A total of £100 millions bills

were allotted yesterday at an
average rate of £4^.5693, com-
pared with £4.5610 last week.

SPORTS GUARDIAN )

Ten birdies

for Nicklaus

in record 62

Lookwhat theUpsandDowns addup to
inUnicomCapitalTrust

INIT TRUST

I

''

.'price of shares-and the income from
.

: i can go down as wellas up.

this is the way the stock market
;
' . <s. But look what the ups and
ns add up to for Unicom Capital

- :; iL

. f you’d invested £100 fourteen

•
;
s ago when it began and reinvested

income, yourinvestmentwould
, .

; : had a realisable value on Nov. 4th

wi ^ . of £501* This is equivalentto a .

*

' ,
pound annual growth of 12% after

metax.
r. i.fii

•

iven without reinvesting the income,
‘ ~

: capital would have grown by 290%
* - le Nov. 4th offer- price). This /

Spares with a rise of 140% in' the
k market average as measured by
financial Times Industrial-Ordinary

.
e Index for the same period.

fhere could be ho better proof that
-managed equity investment is a

class defence against inflation.

r u^ialeadingcOTnpanies
:om Capital Trust is an investment
adirig companies, mostly in

iin but some overseas. Its aim is

:ily capital growth combined
. .a reasonable income.-

fhe gross income paid to original

. stors in Unicom Capital Trust has
m from £5-84% in the first full year

j
. -11*90% in 1971. To investors in this

: the current estimated gross yield

- ‘ •70%.

NOV4™ 1971

Awinning combination The case forinvestingnow
Barclays Unicom run a total ofnine
unit trusts today worth over £130 million,

all ofwhich show a good and remarkably
consistent performance. This must reflect

the quality ofthe investment management,
Barclays Unicom combine 14 years’

experience in running unit trusts with the
wide financial knowledge and experience
that comes from the backing of
Barclays Bank.

Whatthepapers say
DAILYMAH OCTOBER Z5TH, 1971

m™i
Usc of

* EL1 reCord over Jnv«*
i»
arA/on,aien^ mor£ We

<0,***nns on °OCCk
-encj of performance

s&* **££&£

smoother rirfe foe their 2^® a
The uniuirn

“*eir *&ouey.
ere*taro, ^e

;
a febufniic

certainly no DiMe*
ro,y,s record in

In spite of the rise in share prices in
recent months, many experts believe that
we are still in a strong upward trend. So
there should be plenty of growth ahead.
This offer of shares provides an excellent

opportunity to benefit from this future
growth.

Remember too thatyou can sell back
your shares quickly and easily at any time.

Investment in the Trust couldn’t be
simpler. Just fill in the coupon below and
send it with your cheque. The minimum
amount is £156*75—there is no maximum.
Ifyou have a Barclaycard, and don’t want
to pay cash immediately, just write your
card number in the space provided.

Some other details
This offer will dose at 3JOi tuc aster will ciom at jjojMn.. Mandry. No 1

l{ the calculated dally price differs by more than 2i
d

price. Applications are not acknowledged but Shan

DAILY EXPRESS OCTOBER 6TH, 1971

ferofshares untilNovember15tha£62*7p each

u. Monday, November ISth or earlier

e than 2i
d
a from the fixed offer

, i
. - —! but Share Cenifi cacea wili be

posted by 1 7th December.
After the doee of this offer you can always buy shares at the daily offer

price, quoted in moat Dcwapepcw.
If you need any advice ohour tbia offer, consult roor Bank Manager,

Smck broker, Solldtor or otber protcKiontal adviser.
The buying price of your shares Includes an initial management charge of

5%. After that, a half-yearly charge of
A of 1% will be madeoothevnlacof v
the Trust fund. This will be deducted
from rhe income of tbeTnuc fund.
Income is distributed on April 1st

and October 1st yearly- Ifvcai want
Income to be automatically reinvested,
please tick the appropriate boa in the
application form.

Selling is quick apd easy. Shares
can be sold bach at the bid price
ruling on receipt ofyour
instructions- Justreturn your Share
Certifies re signed on the back and
cheque vrlD be posted to you,
normally within 7 days.
The Managers ofUnicom

Capital Trust ore Bardaya
Unicom Ltd., 252 Romford
Road. London, E7 9JB-
Tel: 01-534 8521. (Manben of ihe
Awctarinii of LArirTnut Msnfm)

Directors: Rr. Hon. Edward
du Gann. u» (Ouiimum).
P.S.G. Adam. Wl}. Bryan, m.
Sir Cuthbcrt Qcttimp,
A.W. Fowler(Genera 1 Manager),
XX G. Hanson. UJC.N, McCann,
D. O. Maxwell. P. K. Sherborne.
Trustee: Royal Brehange
Assurance.

\

a?1

Barclays
Unicom
unittrust

billon Walker & Co. Ltd.,Unicom House, 252 Romford Road, London . E7 9JB or

asde Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
.iptaaft, please.

, Mr., Mrs. or Miss Surname——
namw in fill! . . —Address

Turn£10a ” into

ie issue to me/us

A remittance of

No. of sham
Unicom Capital Trust Shares at 62*7p each
(Nat less than 2S0 thares and m multiples of10)

is enclosed. ( Please make cheques payable toDifion Walker &Co. Ltd.

)

w
Ish topurchase these shares through my Barclaycard Account

Barclaycardnumber is

Tick here ifyou uwrtt
incomeremvesud

: sppJy far my Sarckycard credit Jlmirco

'

e»ncd to covet thecoatofdtUpurrhiar.
: if not reaulrvd.

nos

FOR YOUR GUIDANCE!
250 abarei cost £15fr75

500 shares nw £J 13- 50

1.000 shares can £627-00

5.000 shares coat £3JJ5-00

Fortvay l0Aaretadd£(fZ7

. _ . i (unleB veu ore uAbie a Boreloaoard).

_„_,jpwwlioDiJbii Vuita- dr Co. LuL (Licensed Dealers h5ccKrttia and
DiSTitatVi* of Unborn Capital Ttwt Stares), tywhom rills offer anode on behalfof

the Mand*w*- Ob iipplkaOcmi nayhemade dwiufh any bank, xocUraker, soikfteror
deduct gemnritriona!ihcnuerf lt%.

1/Wo declare that 1 am/ve sre over 18 andau/are notrcridentoutriderhe
Scheduled Territories iwracqiririrm the share* a* the nomlnee(s)ofmy penonff)
reytdenc outside those Terrieories. In die oue ofJohn appheana ad must den.

Signed.

The Bardaya Lhticom Assured Savings Pbn fEJ a
month upwards! fa the ideal way to build up capial
in Unicorn Qopftal Trust with life assurance find nut
relief. A man aoedM inveatine flCa month would
receive an estimated £1 1.300 at 65 (assuming a
compound growth tare of7% per annum). Use die
coupon now m bring you details.

ToBarclays Griffin LifeA*u ranee Col LbL,
252 ttcunfoid Road. London,E7 9JB

Nome.

Address-

36/105

ARCLAYS UNICORN

Nicklaus ... in winning
form again

Coles top

of money
league
Peter Oosterhuis, who topped

the 1971 PGA order of merit
table, won over £1,200 less prize

money than his Ryder Cup col-

league, Neil Coles, who finished

in second place. On the British

circuit Oosterhuis collected

£9269.50 from 17 tournaments
and earned 1292.5 merit points.

Coles won £10-479.77 from 18

tournaments gaining 1285J5

merit points.

Several overseas players did not
compete in enough tournaments
to accumulate the merit points
necessary to appear in tbe PGA
list, which is restricted to the
lop 130. They include the
Americans, Lee Trevino, who won
the Open championship and
£5,500 in his only appearance in
Britain this season, and Jack
Nicklaus. who also played In the
open and was runner up in the
Piccadilly world match-play
championship in which he won
£3,450.

Other leading British tourna-
ment money winners were: G.
Player (South Africa) £lljt81; N.
Coles (Coombe Hill) £10.479: P.
Oosterhuis (Pacific Harbour, Fiji),

£9,269; A. Jackiln (Potters Bar)

Sydney, November 5

Jack Nicklaus stormed to-

wards another victory with a

round of 62 r— ten under par
— in the Dunlop Interna-

tional here today. With an
aggregate of 1S1 at the half-

way stage he leads by seven
strokes.

Nicklaus, runaway winner of

the Australian Open last week,
covered the first nine holes of

the Bfanly course in 29, eight
under par. His nearest rival

was Bruce Crampton, who led
the Australian challenge on 138
with a 68. Crampton Was two
strokes ahead of a fellow
Australian, David Graham (70)
and Terry Kendall of New Zea-
land (68).

Nicklaus's round equalled the
course record set by Jim Fer-
rier in 1936 when the course
was 350 yards shorter than its

present figure of 6,642 yards.

Nicklaus finished with a bag
of 10 birdies and an eagle.

There was embarrassment when
he jumped to 11 under par after

a string of three successive
birdries at the fourteenth,
fifteenth and sixteenth holes,

because there was only one
figure 1 available on the score-
board.

He began by knocking in

birdie putts from nine feet at

the second, 20 feet at the third,

six feet at the fourth, 12 feet

at the fifth, 18 feet at the eighth
and 25 feet at the tenth.

His eagle occurred at the par
five ninth, where he reached the
green at the 584-yard hole with
a magnificent two-iron shot
which came to rest only six

feet from the cup.

The biggest golf gallery seen
in Sydney for years, more than
5,000, gave him a hero’s recep-
tion when he holed the putt for
a three.
“1 have had a 62 on three

other occasions, but I really
thought 1 was going to shoot at

least 60 when 1 got to 11 under
par with two to play," Nicklaus
said. “ The seventeenth is a par
four which Is just a drive and
flick with a wedge.”

Unfortunately he lashed a

magnificent drive on to a leaf

in a sandy lie just in front of

the green. He fluffed his chip
and took two putts for a par,

then dropped a stroke at the
last after his tee shot was
plugged in a bunker beside the
green.
LEADING SCORES faflDT 36 holes) :

131—J. Nicklaus i USA i 69. 6a.
138—B. Crampton 70. 68.
140

—

D. Graham 70. 70 : T. Kendall
• NZi 72. 6B.
141

—

C. WOlsten holms 70. 71 : B.
Dnstti illalvi 70. 71; P. Oootorhuls
> Britain l 71. 70; E. Hardvlqfion 69.
72 ; R. Tviohy 72. 69.

142

—

K. Nanlc 72. 70.
143

—

D. Welch 71. 72: D. Hayes (B.
Arrica • 71. 72 : S On sham
Thailand; 71. 72 : M. Thompson
(Canada 70. 73.

144

—

P. Thomson 7G 69 : B. Bent
76. 69: G. Smart 68.76.

145

—

M. Bembrtdpo fBritain) 74. 71:
G. Marsh 76. 69 : W. Godfrey CN2)
73. 72 l E. Dunk 71. 74 : B. Devlin
73, T2.

PGA seek to tighten

up on youngsters

Oosterhuis (Pacific Harbour, Fiji).
Jackiln (Potters Bar)

£8,502 ; P. Butler (Harbome)
5,0(A); Liang Huan La (Formosa)
5,777; S. JL Charles (New Zea-

land) £5.101; B. G. C, Huggett
(Betchworth Park) £4,049; B. J.
Hunt (Hartsbourne) £3.863; P. W.
Thomson (Australia) £3,856; M.
Bernbridge (Little Aston) £3,643:
J. R. Garner (Moor Park) £3.506

:

C. B. DeFov (Coombe Hill)
£3,343 ; K. O. G. Nagle (Australia)
£3,273 ; H. Bannernum (Banchory)
£3,217 ; T. A. Horton (Ham Manor)
£3,135 ; B. Gallacher (Wentworth)
“-002- .... .

The leaders in the final order
of merit are : 1. Oosterhuis
1,282.5 points: 2, Coles 1285.5:
3, Bambridge (Little Aston)
1.222.5 ; i, B. W. Barnes (West
Sussex) 1,215.5 ; 5, P. M. P. Towns-
end (Portmarnock) 1215 ; 6,
Bannerman 1,206 ; 7, Butler 1,202

;

S, Huggett 1,196: 9, Gallacher
1,179J ; 10. H. F. J. Boyle (Effing-

ham) and R- Sota (Spain) 1,154.5;

12, Gamed 1,151 ; Horton 1.141

:

14. Hunt 1.122 ; 15, Hunt U10; 16,

H. ackson (Knockbracken) 1,104-5 :

17. S. D. Brown (Hallamssire)
I,061.5; IS, L. Platts (Pannal)
1,055.5 ; 19. C. A. Clark (Sunning-
dale) 1-034 : 20. D. Talbot iRoyal
and Surrey) 1,015.

Stricter rules for entry into

British tournament golf are to

be proposed at the annual meet-

ing of the Professional Golfers'

Association in London on
November 25.

The proposals by executive
committee chairman. Eddie Whit-
combe, affect assistant profes-

sionals and amateur golfers. Hie
committee want to

u discourage
any but the best enteding the
profession solely for tournament
play and joining the circuit before
they have some chance of success
and have a good grounding in the
profession.”

The contrraltee feel that many
young men register with the
Association “with more idea to

play in tournaments than to get
down to learning them profession.

In fact there would seem, to be
a number of young registered
assistants who spend almost no
time at their club, especially in

the tournament season.

“It is felt that many of these
young men are at the moment
far below the standard required
to compete in major tournaments
and. by doing so, are spending a

lot of money, causing themselves
deep disappointment and perhaps
wasting valuable time. Too many
are disillusioned and apply for

amateur status after some two or
three years.”

ft is proposed that any amateur
golfer applying for tournament
playing membership may be con-
sidered only if he is under 25 and
of senior international status with-
in two years of application. This
would rule out youth Inter-
nationals and champions, and boys
of compadable standard, and also
makes It necessary for intei^

nationals to have attained tsat

status within two years of appli-

cation.

The other proposal would re-
strict assistant professionals
during the first two years registra-
tion to playing in the British Open
championship, young playerevents
and other smaller events.

Mr Whifcombe said it was still

the intention that every oppod-
tunity wiuld be given the top-
ranking young amateur inter-
national and exceptional assistant
to join the circuit without delay.

The committee also propose to
increase annual subscriptions to

cover “the ever increasing cost”
and once again the annual meet-
ing will consider the question of
allowing the small ball to be used
in tournaments. David Snell and
Hugh Boyle will propose that
“The PGA immediately allow a

free choice of the sue of hall

used in all golf tournaments.”

Today’s fixture details
KIck-oFT 3 p.m. on lass Haled

FIRST DIVISION

CfielMB v. Nottingham For

Coventry v. Moddarefleld (3.151..

Derby v. Crystal Palace

Ipswich e. Wolverhampton

Leeds v. Leicester

Liverpool V. ArsaiMl... —

—

Men City v. Men Utd

Newcastle v. Southampton —

—

Tottenham v. Bverton

West Bromwich v. Stoke

West Ham v. Sheffield Utd

FOURTH DIVISION

Aidershot v. Petorboropgh

Barrow v. Colchester

Brentford v. Newport (3.15)

Cambridge Utd. v. Reading

Chaster » Bury (3.16)

Crown v. Southport

Doncaster v. Darlington (6.30)

Exeter v. Scunthorpe

Gillingham v. Stockport

Grimsby v. Hartlepool

Lincoln v. Northampton

Workington v. South and

FA CUP, Fourth Quell tying Round
Alypcharch v. Oxford .City.: Baslng-

irldo' _ .. V “.

Brotnley ». Guildford; Bury Town r.

stoke v. Faraiuun ; Bradford v. Soul

.

Shields; Bridgwater Ttatm v. Yeovil:

King's Lynn: Folkestone v. Romford;
Frlcklcy Coll. o. Grantham: Hastings
v. Crawley: Hendon v, Barnat: Hern-
ford v. Cheltenham: Hyde lid, v.
Bangor City: Kettering v. Chelmsford;
Maccieflold v. Ellesmere Port Tn:
Maidenhead Uld. v. Walton St H.:
Msrgalo v. Wimbledon: Nuneaton v.
Tamworth: Oswestry Towp v. Altrin-
cham: Rcddllch United v. Ton Pentro;
Roasendale United v. Stafford Rngt.:
Scarborough v. North Shields : Sonon
United v. Wluioy Town: Tilbury v.
Enfield: Walthamstow r. Dover: Wey-
mouth v. Bide ford: Whitley Bay v.
Blyth Spartans: Wigan Athletic v. Rhyl:
Wintenon Rnga. v. Boston United.

SECOND DIVISION

Birmingham . Orient

Blackpool v. Carlisle...

Bristol Chy y. Fulham

Cardiff v. QPR

Hull City v. Norwich

Luton v. Chariton

MMdlasbro v. Preston

Mil(wall v. Watford

Oxford Utd v. Swindon

Portsmouth v. Sunderland

Sheffield Wed v. Burnley

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

CalUc v. Aberdeen

Dundee v. Morton

East Fife v. Ayr

Falkirk v. Airdrie

Hibernian V. Dunfermline

Kilmarnock v. Clyde

Motherwell v. Hearts

Portlet Thistle v. Dundee Utd

t Johnstone v. Rangers

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Premier Divi-
sion : Bath v. Gravesend : Bedford v.
Paolo : HUItnpdon v. Telford Utd.

;

Worcester v. Merthyr T. First Division
(North) : Corby v. Bletchley ; Glooces-
tor v. Stevenaae ; tiknurn v. Burton :

Lockheed v. Barry : Rugby v. Dun-
stable : Wealdnonc v. Wellingborough.
First Division (South) : Andover v-
Canterbury : Ashford v. Metropolitan
Police : Bexley Utd. v. WaierioovUIa :

Salisbury v. Woodford ; Tonbridge v.
Ramsgate ; Trowbridge y. Maldslono.
CENTRAL LEACUE.—AM on villa w.

Derby; Burnley v. Shoff Wed; Bury v.
Liverpool Evenon v. Loads;
Ruddersfield v. Blackpool: Noilnt F v.

West Bnnrr: Preston v. Newcastle: Sheff
United v Coventry; Stoke v. Britton
3.1SI: WolverMon v. Blackburn,
FOOTBALL COMBINATION^—Arsenal
Bournemouth: Bristol R v. Rjrmtafl-

finra: Crystal Palace, v. Cardiff: Fnmam
v. Bristol City: LMeastnr v. Reading:
Norwich v. Chelwa: QPR v. Ipswich;
Southampton v. Jlymouth; Swansea v.
Tottenham: Swindon v. Oxford United.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE,—.
Goqle v. Croat Harwood <2.SO): Mat-
lode ». More«-ambe: NethcrAeld v. Fleet-
wood: Northwlch v. Gainsborough;
Runcom v. Kirkby: Skelmers&Uo v.
Chorloy.
UAU CHAMPION 5H IP MATCHES.—

Bristol v. Both; Cardiff v. Bangor;
Reading v. Esetar, Swansea v.
Lampeter,

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Albion v. Queen or South

Alloa v. Berwick

Arbroath v. Montrose (2.30)

Brechin v. E. Stirling (2.30)

Clydebank v. Forfar

Cowdenbeath v. Dumbarton

St Mirren v. Queen's. Park

Stirling Albion v. Ston'mulr

Stranraor v. Ralth (2.45)

MIDLAND LEACUE.—AllrMon y.
Loughborough: Arnold v. Gateshead
(2.4B>: Hoanor v, Stamford (2.4Si;
Long Eaton v. Eastwood TO i2.4Ai;
Skewness v Retford (2.30); Worksop
v. Helper t2.30i.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Dulwich Bam-
let v. St Albans: HUchin Town v.
Bishop's Siortford: Ilford v. Corinthian
Casuals; Ktogsionlan v. Clapton: Toot-
ing A Mitcham v. Hayes: Woking v.
Leytonstone; Wycombe wanderers v.
Barking.

Hockey
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. — West-

morland and Cumberland v. Yorkshire
tat Barrow).
LONDON LEAGUE. — Beckenham v

Dulwich ; Cambridge University v.
Wimbledon: Chcam v. Surbiton: Hawks
v. Hampstead; Hounslow v. Spencer

:

London University v. O. Kings ionion*:
Mid -Surrey v. Oxford University; Puri™
v. Blackheath; Southgate v, Bromley:
Richmond v. Maidenhead: Tain Hill v
Tedding ton.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE. HevaiU v

Trojans: Royal Engineers v. Aldershot
Services.

SUNDAY
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP South:

Berkshire v. Kant (al Maidenhead;Bucktaighamehlre v. Middlesex (si
oxfort3hir® fet

bjratnamptonj : Sussex v. Surrey iatWonWnB) East; Bedfordshire^: li£-
,
£'!* Jful0

i

nK CambridoeshlPB y.Norfolk (at Cambridge); Hertfordshire
Y. .Essex (at Broxbournen HunUngdon-

WM: sincnli
1
*

f

ri! Glonceaierehlre ut
V- Ij£Yon DevfawS).North , Diirtiam v. Citeshirg iai Son-

?ar^d
Ji^,ortilumbar<*jwl v. Lancashire

\,ai. WsldJIlJi

THIRD DIVISION

Barnsley v. Oldham (3.15) .

Blackburn v. Bradford Ctty

Bolton v. Wrexham

Bournemouth v. Tbrqiiay

Halifax v. Rotherham

Notts County v. Mansfield ......

Plymouth v. Brighton

Port Valo v. Aston Villa (3.15)

Rochdale v. Chesterfield

Walsall v, Bristol
.
Rovers

-.-^l».L^BUIo^Tr,

¥rtS
,v

lE

BBS?* y

Ulrtltd v. Hem® Bay ; Car&hsltonAthjellc v. Harlow Town ; Ea&iboorneUnited v. Wokingham Town : Fimftley
J/ SiS r,1?

n l Hertford Toira
iTniiiS

U
-
n
*v?i'\

: L*,ch
'J(
Drt5 v. Chesham

l'.

rll

!2
1

30i
M

:

ar^om ft °Ew»R' y ° Hrafel
Mnn

1^ 1 ^ovrn J Hampton v. Addle-stnne
: Leyton v. Stalmn Town :

V Ware : Windsor 3 Eton

ham "wood!*
IK) *rP’*y 5 Lnrm v‘ Boni

Rugby Union

:p^f”h,r" v-

CLUB MATCHES Bath v. Bridgend
indu--V.Baaronl»v- Waterloo 12.451

:

Birmingham v. Roundhay
: Cambrnna

Ohelienham y?Ebbw Vale . Clifton v. URivers itvCallaga. Cork (2.3t» ; Coiwitw vPjii Keys Vj_ Pnntvprldd
v‘ Abettmery ; ErotterGlamorgan Wdrs V. Pensrth

v- Broughton Part (2.301 :
Insionlaiu y. TW« t8.sqf:

JS 1.°“c?Uor L*ven>ool t. h3SS
HW'nfond (3.I5 jT

v - Trodeoar (2.45);
riSn

d
e^.t,<H.

h w-^Saracons f2.45i: Lon-T.-,Pa,gbr'3Be Unlv (2.457;
..
U

?r.
Portsmouth (2.50);

Metro. Police
innffllL w i i. Alb 1 2.3D): MomIsv V

v 3BasRB
ra-i

8a
Pontypool V Nealh isISSi- Redratli
Ya M"rS

Bi
: MRrrH„Part v-, Gosforth

Coil^ Rato Y 1 Lounhhro.
01 Ireland 12.45):

Rugby League
Ze2SAd

D
.L^S77^real Bpluun T- Naw

ncrthern rugby league.—CasUsfonl v. Blackpool B: Dewsbury
I; S. Helens: Hull kh v. Workington.w .Hull: Kelghlny v Barrow;
bJShKIi m /?.i

,nsle,: Wfoltehavan v.Wigan v. Halifax. Tenter.
5™, Featbersione v. Bramley ; Hud-
“WEfiqld v. Doncaster (3.30 1 : SalfordB? l lpy - Wakefield v. Leigh f3.30frWarrington v. Rochdale ; York y.owintoTV.

Lacrosse
NORTHERN LEACUE; DlvfslnnOne.—-Boardman and Ecclei v. Mall or-Cheadle r. Heaton Mersey: O Huime-

•?«« v. Stockport: O Waeonlaiu v.^wn: Rochdale y. Sheffield univer^
sny: South Manchester v. UtmsinnSOUTHERN SENIOR FLAGS^—FirstRound: B».ckenhBin v. Croydon Kt
Heitor v. O Sedcoplana.

st

_;S3,’7H OF ENGLAND LEAGUE—
DiviA On One: Cambridge University v.Lee; Division Two: BucVhuret HU1 •A*'
v* well" London University
v.Jkeirtnn: Lro "A” v. o HilimrviVn?
Division Threat Lpe "B" v. Marinnt*
Cambridge Unlv. Eagles v. Lee^, c” :

O SedeopiBns •A” v. BucUmrat Hni
;;B”: O Hlilcrovlans »A»

'

“"SsfflSUnlv. Iroquois: St Holier v
Imperial Cniieqc.

f^
OTHER MATCH—Parley V. Q Stops
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Runners and riders

at Sundown Park

SELECTIONS

32 13 SahrlaQ

12 43 Crisp

1 20 Bula.

1 55 Chatham

! 2 30 Trusting Day

f 3 00 The Woozer
Z 30 Zarib

JACKPOT! NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 1.20 ft 2.30. TREBLE: 12.45. 1.55 ft 3.0. GOING: Good to

firm (Ctawn; Good tHurdtes)

17V: 1.20, 1.55, 2.30 ft 3.0.

H 1C—TOLL HOUSE JUVENILE HURDLE : 3-Y-O (Dlv. 11 1 2"» ! wlnnor

£476 (9 nrniitn).
101 001201 PC's Record (D) (Mrs M. Bradshaw) Undortilll 11-10
102
105
106
109
114
115
116
119

1 Sjlrtju (D) (M. Vickers) G. Balding 11-10
13 Westward Lid

‘ - - - -

2 Hash Money
Tudor Jewel _
PenU Fire (H. Alpeo PHI 10-0 ....

Quoamiand Court i Mrs E. Cohen) Dale 10-9

E. Hart*(M. Vickers) G. Balding ll-io ;.•••

i (D. BF) CP. Cadbury! P. Welwyn 11-2 S- Mellor

C BF) iC. Driver) Insham 114 } ««J»y
cH. Joel) TUnicU 11-0 J-

C- Lawson
31 Royal Hit (> <Mrs M. England) W. Marshall H-2 W. Smlll

Woodwind tL. Gluckraani Gosllau 10-9 B- J^rnwn t,s

Betting forecast: 3 SalvlaM. 4 Hush Money.. 9JZ Royal Hat. 5 Tudor Jewel
11-2 Westward Lad. 8 P.C-'s Record. 14 Peml Five.

TOP FORM TIPS: Salvlatt 8. Royal Hat 7. Hush Money 6.

PARK PATTERN CHASE: 3m 18yds ; winner E1.407 {4
12 4S-%™ZT
BHK sc art(asurr

204 OlilFO- The Laird (C) CH. Joel) TurneU 10-1 1-10 ~ •*'.
a
K,nS

205 003F21- Now Romney (C/D) cMlsa S. Ramplon) R. Smyth
Vhorner

Betting forecast: 1-2 Crisp. 7-2 New Romney. 7 Black Magic. 10 The Laird.

TOP FORM TIPS : Crisp 9. New Romney 7.

1 7Q—ACKERMANN SKEAPINC TROPHY HURDLe : 2m ! winner £2.647
* *** (S runners).
301 11111-2 Bula (C/D, BF) (Cape E. Edward* -Hoalhcois) F. Winter^

302 304230- Persian War (O) iH. Alperi Hayson MM2 M - B!nek*haw
303 40131-0 Chu ret]wood (C/D) iMrs H. Hawkins i Goswel! 7-11-8 D. Barrott

305 1121- Boxnr (D) (Ld Blatonhami R. Smyth,4-11-7.... J. UH»J
308 13-1 I’m Happy (D) iM. Vickers i G. Balding 5-11-5 E. Harftr

R- Rowan
Betting forecart: 5-4 Bala. 7-3 Boxer. 9-2 I’m Happy. 10 Persian War.

12 Boy Tudor. 14 Pluesras. 16 Tternascrogh.

TOP FORM TIPS : Bole 10. Boxer 8. Persian War 7

1 rr—UTTLSWORTH HANDICAP CHASE I 31m 68yds : winner £539
* 33 runners)

(3

402 233301- High Havens (C/D) (D. S toddart) F. Cunden 9-11-1
F. Callings (3)

403 02F04-2 ChaUiam CC. Knott) MmcU 7-10-13 . T. Blddlecombe
404 2123-12 Nom do Guerre iMrs T. Piking ion) David Nicholson 9-10-8

doubtful
405 333422- Jack Palmar fG. Bird) Gosweli 6-10-0 R- DonnanJ

Batting Forecast: 4-6 Chatham. 7-4 High Havens. 6 Jack Palmer.
TOP FORM TIPS ; Chatham 9. High Havens 7.

2 20—HAMPTON COURT HANDICAP CHASE: 3m IIByds : winner £1.098

501 14-1213 Roman Holiday (81b rac) (C) (Ld Chelsea) Bewtcke 7-11-11
douhllul

502 111212 Tryillng Day (D) l Ld Chelsea) Bewtcke 6-10-5 P. Blacker
503 0202-54 Rouge Autumn (BF) I.B. Jenfcs) Hlmell 7-10-4 C. Thorner

Betting forecast: 4-5 Rouge Autumn, Evens TnrsUng Day.
TOP FORM TIPS : Rouge Autumn 9.

3 0

—

£SHER HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m; winner £680 (9 runners).

603 310-152 Wlnden (O) (BF) fA. Stevens) L. Kennard 5-11-1 W. Smith
604 Oil 4-0F Klonk (Mrs F. Walwyn) F. Walwyn 4-10-13 S. Mellor
605 OHIO- Lads (C/D) <P. Oldfield) F. winter 6-10-12 P. Ketleway
606 5100-00 At a Pinch (C/D) (D. Beazley) C. Davies 5-10-8 M. Salaman (3j
507 FO/lOO- Bold Stringe () iB. Shloel Swift 6-10-8 J. Uttiey
608 30210- Choral Wonder (D) (Mrs C. Haynes i RlmeU 5-10-6

T. Blddlecombe
609 250400- Tentador (D) fE. Cohen) Dale 4-10-8 C. Lawson
613 POOllO- Purbock Pylon (O) (H. Perry) Mrs Kaiutard 4-10-0 B. Forney (5)
614 41014-2 The Woomr (D) (B. McGrath) G. Balding 5-10-0 M. Btsckshaw

Betting forecast: 3 Wlnden. 4 The Woozer. 9-2 Bold Strings, 6 Choral
Wonder. 8 At a Pinch. 10 Lads. 12 Klonk.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lads s, Wlnden 7. Choral Wonder 6.

1 30—TOLL HOUSE JUVENILE HURDLE; 3-Y-O: Dlv. II: 2m; winner £476J JU (14 runners).
D Banytruckle (Mrs D. Chandler) Gaxtdolfo 11-0
3 Hunting Song i Mrs F. Bacon i P, Taylor 11-0 ,

Pride of Amber (R. Lingham) Supple 11-0

G. Thorner
,.. J. Halne
G. Lawsonw ruin mi *wnmr |n. UUIUIHUUI UUUUU: A U, LKWMin

5 2 Zarib (BF) (Mrs A. Hornby i RlmeU 11-0 T. Blddlecombe
6 Barn la's Lad (Mrs P. Amoy ) Gandolio 10-9 C. Candy tot
7 Birdland (Mrs G. Heevel C. Balding 10-9 E. Harty
B 3 Black Andrew (Lady C. Spencer-Church 111) F. Walwyn 10-9

9 2 Easy Living (P. Blackburn) Miss Morris 10-9 N. Waklw
10 CaeHc Queen tLedy Rooms) Nesfield 10-9 J. McNaught (5>
it Greek Flash (D. Tampllm Upton 10-9 p. Blacker
13 Nordic Knight iR. CilfTord-Tumer) R. Smyth 10-9 ... J. Uttiey
IS ^ „ Pendeely < H. CoUls) W. Marshall 10-9 w. Smith
\
7
„ 045 Scerabold (MIh V. Moddtaier) Barons 10-9 H. Sanders (3)

18 042F40 The Shuta (G. Ripley) Ripley 10-9 p. Upson (7i
Batting forecast: 11-4 zarib. 4 Nordic Knight, 6 Easy Uvftra. 7 PenclsebrSBlaok Andrew, 12 Ballytrucfcle. The Shale, 14 Hunting Song! BlitiSmL 16Scvabold.
TOP FORM TIPS: ZarBi 8, Black Andrew 7, Easy Living 8.

Course pointers

SSANDOWN : Stan Mellor, Jeff
ng and Richard Dennard are

the leading jeckeys at this
tricky, right-hand brack, which
has an uphill run-in of 300 yards.
Ron Smyth, the Epsom trainer,
won the 330 last year with
Fleet Fox. He goes for the
double today with newcomer
Nordic Knight. Royal Hat won
easily at Lingfield last Tuesday
and attempts a quick doable in
the 12.15. Zarib, odds-on fav-
ourite to win first time out at
Kempton recently, finished
second to Westward Lad. He Is

oat to recover losses in the 320.

• DONCASTER: Ron Barry Is

the jockey to follow at this left-

hand track, which has a run-
in of 247 yards. Barry has three
strongly fancied mounts In
Wainstones (1 0), Titos Oates
(2 45) and Tussand (3 15). The
trainers to note are Arthur
Stephenson, Ken Oliver and
Gordon W. Richards. I Believe,
favourite for his first hurdles
race, in which he fen, makes
the journey from Wantage, in
Berkshire, for the 2 10 fn
preference to an engagement
nearer home at Sandown. Peter
(M. H.) Easterby, who saddled
two winners here on Thursday,
lias only one runner today

—

Pandolfi f3 15).

• WORCESTER: David Nichol-
son and Bob Davies are the
most successful jockeys here.
Fred Rimell and Fred Winter
are the leading trainers. The
track Is left band, oval with a
run-in of 220 yards. Fred
Rimell won the 120 last year
with Gipsy Boy and tries for
the donble today with Royal
Hark, who has scored twice over
the coarse and distance. Sir
Mago, a winner of three races
earlier this season, rung In the
130 in preference to the 3-0.
David. Cartwright rides Bighorn
hi the 2.0 then plans to fly to
Doncaster to partner Lyford
Cay 75 minutes later.

• NEWCASTLE : Barry Brogan,
Brian Fletcher and Pat
Broderick are the leading
jockeys at this left-hand, oval
track. The trainers to note are
Arthur Stephenson, Ken Oliver
and Denys Smith. Some Gall
won at Sedgefield last Wednes-
day and makes a quick
reappearance in the 3 0. Irish
Ram (2 30) won the correspond-
ing race -last year carrying
SIo less. Catherine Rose makes
the long journey from New-
market to contest the 2 0.

Tommy Carberry comes over
from Ireland to ride three
runners for Penrith trainer
Gordon Richards.

Yesterday’s results

WARWICK
1.15 (2m 5f Hdle) : i. Sheil, R.
dtt (10-11 fav) : 2. Kaltar (33-1)

Indian Fort (13-1 1. Aba : 3 Mill

onrt. 8 Starsetwr 4th. 33 Plate of
Ivor, Quick Recovers (7 ran). DUt
11. DtsL iG. Richards:. Tote: 16k11. DtaL I L>. Kicnarujw. iok: **

Ip. £3.31. Dual F: £5.35. Bra 4.4s.

1.45 (2m Ch): 1. ADMIRAL PEN-
&NT. G. Old (2-1 fav. i; 2. PJetar
raham II 3 Court Fable
i-l j . Also: 11-3 Border Coin 6th.
£3 ‘Cezanne. 12 Fulsmr 4th. 33
littered Mam (7 ran). Dlst., 81. 3.
»L (H. Willis) - Tote: 22p: 13P. 19p.
ial F: 73p. 4ra. 7.4s.

3.15 (2m hdla): X. HENRY MOR-
IN, . Nicholson (5-1):- 2. Lo““
ind (13-3): 5. Iceman (5-3 [Ml.
so: 15-2 Carib Royal, 12 High
lapanal. Indigo Jones.
Inca 5th. 14 Mossy Bank 4th. IS
Lsh Serenade. 30 Le Slve. Border
inner. May Gala. 25 Vlllo Boy 6ih.

to* Loofrtc. 33 BrieobL _ Wliaddan
ra,T?6‘ranr'll“ai 57 ^a.
cholson) . Tolo: 34p: 15p. 18p
i 48.6a. „
Z.45 (3m Ch) ! 1, KARAKOLA. T.

Idlecambe (7-3) i 2, Kulawand
?i) : 3. Mars ^ Also :

Lord or the Uffev. 11-2 Fake, ^
loll) . Tole : 49p !

‘ SSp. 35p
34. 6ra 19.4s.

:.15 (21m Ch): 1. HELLFIRS. T.
man 1 6-1) : a, Sqsirry (6-1): 8-
ly News (11-1 ) Also,:. 1-2 fsy.

rich Duck. 00 Opal PrtonaM 15
), 71. 2 (K BaEoyj. Toto: SI. 17.
ESI.62. 5m 19.8s

l 45 (2m Sf HdlaJj 1, FLAGS
(INC. B. Brogan (7-3): 2. Delta
i (53-1); 3. Court Pin-Up (33-11.
o: Evens fav Chariot Falr ll-4
s Shoes. 35 Straight Tickle <4lh)

.

Barr'stoad. Concordance. Langton
it (6th). Mustard Pbt, PWhbrolw
ren. Schatwari (6th). Straight Tonic,
rev Canyon. (14 ran). Dlst. II. 2.
MdfcTc. Davies). Tote: 44p;

i. 32P. £1.56. 5«: 7.6s.

DTE DOUBLE: £13-66. TREELB:
.SO.

SANDOWN
15 (2m Hdle): 1. BLACK PLOVER,
fltman (4-11 fav): 2 . Omar strata

j: 3, Cay Simon "(16-1) . Also: 10
htnesa. 12 AlLPronUa®-n
20 PriliSS 0-Glory 6lh 55
(8 ran) 61. 1. 3. nk. 6- (F.

*ri. TOie; 12p; 10jp. IIP, l^p.

: i6p. 4m. S.«. .

20 (2m iBrti cMs tl5:
is (11-4 lav.): 2, Coktvs M

3, aedtpns Re* iM) . Mm-
Fishers Lodge 6th. 10 So}*8?*^
12 Fltzcard 5th. 30-®“",

*ij). 21. 6. 10. dlst- 3-
: 32pi 17p. 21p. Dual F: 43p.

53.6s.

S5 (3m H8yds Ch): PlROLACE,
R. Knlpe walked o«r (M. Tatei.

30 (2m 1 Bards Ch):
irr n Mould (8-11 MV.). “•

her Pale (5-4 1 : 3. Protart Marcher

IK only 3 ran. 81. (tat. (f.CW-
Toie: I*P- FonicBSl: 2bP. S-4®-

(2m Hdle) : 1. SHOO, J. Nplm
l> : 2. Tam Rating (5-4 favi : 3.

of Shoa (0-2i. Also : 12 Tbnadsr?

gay. (4 ran). 4J. aht hd. dlst, (F.
Walwyn). Tote: 32p : P: 43p. 3m.
59.6s.
3JO (2m Sf 75yds Hdle) t l.

GOLDEN RIDGE. N.. Flanagan (5-3
co-favi : 2. Data (10-1) : 3. Fleet
Fox (16-1). Also : 6-2 co-rav Boytree.
6 Master Daniel. 7 Potentate 4lh. 13
Baron Corvo. 16 Clnvnltrlat. 20 Iron-
wood BUi. Huzoar 6th. Vasg^. Cham-
pers Galore. Blameless stall. Le
Onqnlcme Avrll, Thesanros, nuns. (16
ran). «. 12. dlst. 3. 1. (P. Ashworth).
Toie : 33p : 16p. 27p. 51p. 6m 23.8s.
NO TOTE DOUBLE. TREBLE :

£7.85. JACKPOT : £16.30.

• National Hunt jockey, Paddy
Vaughan, has renewed ' bis
licence after nearly two years’
absence through injury. He
received a complicated fracture
of his left -arm when Parkinson
Minor fell with him at Notting-
ham

.
in February 1970; and has

undergone a bone graft opera-
tion. Twenty-five year old
Vaughan, who comes from Down-
patrick, Co. Down, partnered
several winners for Tadcaster
trainer Charlie Hall, notably
Chancer, Great Noise. CantLie and
Old Gold, and is now attached
to Frank Carr’s stable at Malton.

“It has taken a long rime, but
after seven months at a rehabilita-
tion centre Fm now fully
recovered and riding out work
again. It's a hard job getting
re-established after such a long
absence, but Tm keen to take
any rides offered,” said Vaughan
yesterday.

• Chariot Fair, even money
favourite for tbe last race at
Warwick yesterday, was stagger-
ing all over the place in his box
after the race and would have
fallen down if he had not been
brought out into the fresh air. “ If

tbe racecourse had not taken tbe
routine test I would have asked
for one on the horse,” said

trainer Gordon Richards.

• Amateur rider P. Mitchard
was taken to hospital with a hand
injury after his mount. Opal
Princess, blundered and unseated
him in the Gunpowder Handicap
Chase at Warwick yesterday. Only
three of the five runners finished

the course, another casualty being
2-1 on favourite Ostrich Duck,
who slipped on landing.

RACING GUARDIAN

Bula napped but beware of
For the first Saturday of the

National Hunt season proper

Sandown present an outstand-

ing card this afternoon. I
cannot remember the season
opening in such style. The
Ackermann Skeaping Trophy
has all the appearance of a

Cheltenham Champion Hurdle
with two past winners of that
race, Persian War and Bula,
challenged by last season's

champion four-year-old Boxer.

Tra Happy, the only horse ever
to beat Bula over hurdles, and
Henry Tuffnut one of the best
novices last season, will help to
make this a memorable contest
What a pity Bula's winning run
of 1.3 finally came to an end at

Newbury. He would have been a
real crowd-puller each time he
ran, if he still held his unbeaten
certificate.

Paul K e 1 1 e w a y appeared
entirely satisfied with the way he
rode Bula that day. He stated
that he always rides him that
way. This is where we differ. I

thought Kelleway's performance
inexcusable. Why lay so far out
of your ground when your horse
is not fully fit? Of course, he
would have won if Bula had
taken the final Sight in the style
of Tm Happy. No. Paul ! You
took a chance and it did not
come off. Please don’t do it again
in such pronounced fashion on
this super hurdler.

I doubt if Boxer, in spite of
bis recent race on the flat at
Newmarket, will quite be at his
best so soon after the recent dry
spell. Tbe rain which came in
torrents yesterday may have
come too late to really help him
today. Persian War must be left

Henry Tuffnut Past

champion

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
alone to see what form he can
show after all that messing about
The poor horse must be wonder-
ing what is going to happen to
him next
Henry Tuffnut. a horse I

admired enormously last season,

should reach his full strength
this season and will be receiving
the substantial weight allowance
of almost two stones from Bula
and Persian War. He is the one
who could cause a surprise for
he will be all the better for his
recent run at Newbury behind
Headmaster.
Fm Happy has little chance

with Bula at tbe changed weights.
My choice is Bula, and for those
irfuwho like an each-way wager in
such a magnificent contest Henry
Tuffnut Is the one. 1 am sure
be will pay his way this season.
The champion Two Mile Chase

winner at Cheltenham, Crisp will
be running over his best distance
in tiie Sandown Park Pattern
Chase. This Australian horse is
quite outstanding these days and
won in style at Ascot last week.
Black Magic will ensure a truet
gallop ana I believe this to be
the best distance for The-

/
Laktt

who may still require the race.
Here is another event of out-
standing interest but backers win
have to lay odds on Crisp, who
cannot really be opposed.
Compared with what is pro-

mised today, yesterday’s Sandown
programme, carried through in
driving * rain, was distinctly

moderate. The one-hour interval
in the middle of the afternoon
due to a walk-over caused plenty
of angry comments from the
small crowd. The demand that a
more flexible attitude should be
shown in such situations by plac-
ing walk-overs last on the pro-
gramme' was hard to refute.

The Queen Mother, whose Inch
Arran had set a course record
the previous day at Newbury,
enjoyed a further success when
Game Spirit landed the odds In
tbe November Novices’ Chase. He
won because he was the best
jumper and tbe course, as
expected, proved rather too
formidable for Brother Pole, who
took second place.

After Piro T had been backed
dawn to favouritism to land a
small gamble in tbe Pirbright
Handicap Chase his rider, Richard
Evans, set off for Warwick to
partner Delta Two In tbe final
event there. Starting at 33-L,
Delta Two finished second, but
was a distance behind Flags Fly-
ing, who won at 7-2 rather more
easily than his supporters
expected.

Black Plover landed the odds
easily enough in the Waterloo
Novices’ Hurdle at Sandown but
I doubt if he will continue to

hold his own when the better

novices begin to appear.

There was a general gamble on
Golden Ridge in the HindJey
Wood Handicap Hurdle and, vnth

Noel Flanagan again claiming

the 71b allowance, the - combina-
tion repeated their victory gained

In a similar event at Ascot

recently. „ ,

Thanks almost entirely to
sponsors the National Hunt
season continues with a bang
when at Cheltenham next Satur-

dav the Mackeson Chase will pro-

dura a top class event. Unfortu-
nately the Gold Cup winner,
I/Escargot, will not run. He has

completely recovered from, his

fall at Fairyhouse last Wednes-
day bat his chief and possibly

only pre-Christmas engagement
trill be the Hennessy Cognac Gold
Cup at Newbury on Saturday,
November 27.
However, among those being

S
repared for the Mackeson are
loyal Relief, Gay Trip, The Dikler

ana the Irish-trained Straight

Fort The Laird will run if he
gives a satisfactory performance
this afternoon. But when tbe
ante-post books open at 9 o’clock

on Monday morning I suggest
that Royal Relief is the one to

be on.

PERSIAN

WAR
Champion Hard-
ier In 1968, '69

and '70, Persian
War lost his
title to Bhla at
Cheltenham last

March. Today’s
clash with Bula
and Boxer in
S a n d o w n’s
Acker mann
Skeaping
Trophy could he
his last race
ever- hurdles as
he will go chas-

ing if he does
not show his
old zest over

. smaller
obstacles

the

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S
SELECTIONS

Nap—BULA (Sandown, 1 20).

Next best—CENTAUR (Doncas-
ter, 2 TO).

HARRY HEYMER sums up the races on television

rrv get the televised racing

started with four races from
Sandown beginning at 1 20 with

the Ackermann Skeaping
Trophy Hurdle, which has the
appearance of being a minia-
ture Champion Hurdle. They
also screen three races at Don-
caster, including the Pattern
Chase worth £1,431 to the win-
ner. BBC cameras are at
Worcester for four races start-

ing at 1 30.

The Woozer is

from a
stable in form

he is better watched than backed,
although I dare say there will be
a few sentimental individuals who
will give him their support and
it would not be the first time he
has won when unfancied.

L35 (2im 68yds Ch) : Chatham,
on his day, is a very fine chaser
hut he does produce some dis-
appointing runs. On his first out-
ing last season he showed how
good be could be by winning the
Mackeson Gold Cup at Chelten-
ham. but was never in such fine

SANDOWN (ITV)
1J20 (2m Hdle) : This should be

Present

champiou

BULA

Newcastle
Trysting Day’s jumping ability reaffirm

_
. hi*

Torre DOUBLE: 2.0 & 3.0. TREBLE: 1.30. 0.30 ft

3.30. GOING: Good lo Arm.

1 (V—MEDBURN NOVICES HURDLE (Dlv. t): 2m 60yda:
1 * winner £373 (13 rumen).
1 3020-13 Colette M. H. Eosterby 4-ll-13 P. 8radertelt
3 April Lord D. Thomson 8-11-11 P. Brogan
5 003-0 Erring Burn Richard* 5-11-11 T. Carberry
8 0 Fair Captain Greaves 6-11-11 _Mr D. Greavea (7)
7 0- Fair Doos Wilkinson 5-11-11 ... R- Atldnc

lO Sataon Shedden 5-11-11 T. Stack
13 FOOOO- Yeoman rigg McMurchle 6-11-11 B. Fletcher
15 POOOO-3 Birgoen Jordon 4-11-6 ... J. McDougall »5»
18 30-1 Headsprite Dickinson 4-11-13 P. McCarron
33 002004- Poker Pal W. A. Stephenson 4-11-6

J. Enright
27 OO Wolverhampton Oliver 4-11-6 D. Moorhead
38 20 Border Quanta (BF) Bell 3-10-5 C. Parker
30 Ticket Craig 3-10-5 B. R. Powell (7)

Betting forecast: 7-4 Colette. 3 Erring Born. 4 Head-
sprite. 6 BUggeri. 10 Selson, 12 Fair Doos.
TOP FORM TIPS: Headsprite B. Colette 7. Erring

Burn 6.

I 30—POWBURM ^NOVICES CHASE: 2)a; winner £373

3 2202/1 Zabarat Denys Smith 9-11-12 B. Fletcher
7 F0-233F Saray (D) Oliver 6-11-7 D. Moorhead,
8 2-03045 Solway Sands Jordon 7-11-7 J. McDougall i5j

ID 310P0/0 Bollyath OUvor 6-11-4 T. Slade
11 F-33110 Hurry Back iBF) Bell 5-11-4 ... D. Munro
17 OFSFP-O K-King TuOJe 6-11-2 P. Brogan
18 Q333P-U New Token W. A. Stephenson 7-11-2

J. Enright
19 FQZ22/0 Totruadh Lccch 9-11-2 D. Atkina

F-0 Denetop Monarch Mirtgrave 4-10-4
Mr F. Mu (grave (7)

Betting forecast: 6-4 Harry Back, 11-4 Saray. 9-2
Zabarat, 8 Solway Sands, 10 K-Klng. 13 Totruadh.
TOP FORM TIPS: Zabarat 8, Hurry Back 7. Solway

Sands 8.

1 ft—ALNWICK CASTLE HURDLE : 3-Y-O : 3m 60yds

;

*' v winner £880 ( 5 runners).
1 322111 HardcasUe C. Bell 13-0 D. Munro
3 1 Catherine Rose Thomson Jones n-9 T. Stack
3 02 Caimsmore W. A. Slephgiuon 11-4 J. Enright
5 P Phantom Major Denys Smith 11-4 B. Fletcher
S Bo My Guest Wilkinson 11-0 D. Atkins
Betting torecasw 11-8 HardcasUe, 6-2 Catherine Rose.

9-2 Cairnsra>inj. 7 Bo My Guesl, '2 Phantom Major.
TOP FORM TIPS : HardcasUe 9. Catherine Rose T.

7 M—JOHN EUSTACE SMITH TROPHY HANDICAP
* CHASE: 3m; winner £510 (8 runners).
1 313FP-3 Irish Rain (C/D) W. A. Stephenson 9-11-12

J. Enright
2 4122-00 Klpplo Lodge (D) Boll 6-11-4 D. Munro
4 11112U- Hurricane Rock (C/D) Richards 7-10-8.

T. Carberry
5 1-03301 Proud King (nib ex) (C/D) T. Barnes

>-10-6 M. Barnes
7 4303-40 Red Rum Stack 6-10-4 T. Stack
8 130-232 Slaves Dream (C) R. Hall 7-10-4 B. Fletcbar
9 1110-43 Rampsman (D) Palmer 7-10-3 ... B. Brogan
12 2221-04 Tarik (C/D) Jordon 9-10-0 P. Brogan

SELECTIONS
1 00 Colette

1 30 Hurry Back
2 OO HardcasUe

2 30 Irish Rain
3 00 Celtic Gold
3 30 Caleys Harvest

„
ftnwcmt: 9-4 Saves Dream. 11-4 Irish Rain.4 Humean* Rock. 7 KIppko L-tOge. 10 Tams, 12 Proud

King.

TOP FORM TIPS: Irish Rein 8, Slave’s Dream 7, Proud
King 8.

3 Q—S1MONBURN HANDICAP CHASE : 3n 130yds :** v winner £839 (11 runners).
1 0033-11 Celtic Gold (101b ex) W. A. Stephenson

9-13-4 J. Enright4 1/2114 Roslcvln (C/D, BF) Doyle 7-10-12
J. Doyle (3)

5 1PT73-P Fine Hand (C/D) Wilkinson 9-10-11 T. suck
6 4320-31 Dark Don i61b extra) N. Bradley 10-10-9

7 1221-iF That's Ufa (BF) Denys Smith 6-ib-8
,cCarron

8 04F0-B2 Mischievous Monk (C/D) Ld KlUrumy
Fl8lc*,ar

,5 (BP)" "Richards' 6-10-2 T.
31 Han 8-10-0 J. Wilkinson 15.114 000-334 Hibiscus McMurchle 9-10-0 P. Buckley
15 F4I4-F0 Preston Deal Oliver 6-10-0 B. Brogan
16 1U2F-11 Some Call (6lb ex) Chapman 8-10-6

P. Broderick
.,B^"|„H»ra«st: 9-4 Cemc Gold. 11-4 Mischievous
Monk. 7-2 Dart- Don. 6 Proud Slone. 8 That's Lifts.
10 Some Gail. 12 Presur Deal.
TOP FORM UPS : Celtic Gold 9. Dark Don 8, Roslevin 7.

3 30—MEDBURN NOVICES HURDLE (Dlv. II): 3m 60yds;
winner £272 (15 runners).

5 *£3,}3 .Richards 6-12-4 T. Carbmry
3 3312 Caleys Harvest (C/D) Denys Smith 4-11-15

4 231 Lymphoy Thomas 4-11-13 B.
F
Srosran

K nn Sf2S"£ s,
..
Fo

li
,M^SEl J- Haldano

5 nr^r^S? B ®,k) R- Cr*H* 5-11-11 ... P. Brogan
JL Leech 6-11-11 D. Atkins11 U/0000- Other Charms Chamberlain 6-11-11

-- .... . , „ „ _ P. Mannan (5)
Shanghai D. Thomson s-ll-li T. Slack

k W. A. Stephenson 5-11-1100-3 The

18 000- Tanwood Bed. 6-ll-.il D. NolS'i?)20

30
31

Young Georgina Falrbairii' 5-11-il
Clann Alpdreea Norton 4-11-6

40 P- Broderick
vET**. .H?*®!. Jordon 4-11-6 J. Toland 17)32 OOP-024 Ride Light CoeUworth 4-11-6

_
Mr G. Coatsworth (7)

Bettin
* Lympl
12 Ride Light. Ardcanny

Alndrea»
F°”M TIPS: L7ropfi°r 8. Caters Harvwt T. Clann

nr u. wwowrin
i

3 Clagn Alndras, 7-2 Caleys Harvest.

Light.
8 Jam“ Jaque8

' 10 Norwen.

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.0 & 5.0. TREBLE : 1.30. 2.30 ft 5.30.
GOING : Good.

BBC-1 : 1-30, 2.0. 3.0. ft 3-30

I
n—HOLT NOVICES' CHASE (Dlv. !}: 2m ; wlqner £170
u <E runners).

3 2F42P-0 Heather Mary Mann 6-11-0
4 404OOP- MlyaH Scudamore 6-11-0

R. Major (5)
P. Jones

e 52021-0 Ski Uft (D) Pope 6-11-0 _D._ Nlcbobon
7 ooouoo- Coal Artist David Nicholson 5-10-11

Mr N. Brookes
R. Dbirand9 00- Maglrr Lad Fox 5-10-11 R- Dbirand (7)

Betting forecast: 64 Ski Lift. 2 Heather Mary. 4 aiyall.
10 Cool Artist. 20 Maglrr Lad.
TOP FORM TIPS s SU UK B, Heather Mery 7.

| 30 NOVEMBER HURDLE: 2m : Winner ESSO (IQ

17

3 421114 Sir Mago (D) Dover 4-11-9 J. Glover
5 11223 New Momber L. Kennard 6-ll-B

. _ _
Bob Davies

E 244-411 Royal Mark () Rimell 6-11-8 K. White
11 000-100 Rol-Dal (D) P. Bailey 4-10-12 D. R. Hughes
13 00-0 Cam Don G- Price 6-10-11 C. C. Davies (5)
14 P200- Quintns Courage 6-10-11 — A. Mawsoii (31
15 Alloystur Tate 4-10-6 R Evans

04- Cloak and Dagger T. Taylor 4-l0-6_
T. Cartwright

P3-0 -Cay Ranger W. Taylor 4-10-6 ... B. Joims (3)
OOP- Taymar HotUmhoad 4-10-6 ... A. Turned

Betting forecast: 7-4 Royal Marts. 11-4 New Member.
4 Sir Mago. 6 Rol Dal, B Cloak and Dagger. lO Quintus.
12 Taymar.
TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Mark 9. Sir Mam 8. New

Member 7.

2
«|—ANSELLS BREWERY HANDICAP 'CHASE:
" winner £878 (9 runners).

3nc

1 21511-1 Tantalum (61b ex) (C/D) Pope 7-12-5
D. Nichedton

2 11240-U Bighorn (C/D. BF) Miller 7-12-0 _
D. Cartwright

3 10-2210 The Inventor (D, BF) B. ConsIns 10-11-12
Ki White

4 F323-F1 Blackthorn winter (61b ex) (D) Dickinson
8-11-8 M. Dickinson

5 pinTift Mr Wrokln (C/D) Holland 6-11-8 Bob Parte*
7 31140-0 Charlie H (D) TurneU 9-11-3 ... A. Turned

11 113-035 Fanner Cites (D) Poller 8-10-11 h. Evans
14 43221-3 Cardinal Wiseman (C/P) Patenon 8-10-3

18 0031-35 Plradome Savage 6-10-0 p. cullls

Batting forecast! 11*4 Tantalum. 7-2 Bighorn. 4 Mr
Wrekin n-2 Chortle H. 7 Blackthorn Winter. 9 Tho
inventor. 10 cabinet Wiseman. 12 Farmer GUc*. 14
plrodotne.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bighorn 8. Tantalum 7. Blackthorn

Winter 8.

2 jq—HOLT NOVICES’ CHASE: (Dlv II); 2m: winner

£170 (7 runners).

3 0-3P4FF Billymagbo Fisher 6-U-0 O. CHOU

SaECTIONS
i oo SU UR
1 30 ROYAL MARK (Hep)
2 00 Tantalum (nb)

2 30 Pip’s song
3 OO Sonny Somers
3 30 Risky Miss

Bob Davies
HughesK. HUB I

MeCourt 8-10-1

1

7.1 k. Whilen 040F0-6 £ fijg
Ephesaos* So

5Sl Prairie Lad. 4
Steadysar a.

Blilyraague. 8 Jlmwyn. 12 TScle.

top FORM TIPS: Pips Song 8. Prairie Lad 8,

3 0 SJ^ra]!
lAKD,CAP HIM*Oi-E: aim: winner £340 (19

2 22220-3 Sonny Semen F. Wbtior 9-11-7

2 ffifcS sssssm™ ...... g*£:JBar!BJiej»sb8;«
52?*° i^-vMw P-J^u^io-Ti"..r‘v?.

0,%£
?2su —
U KSR SM.'UWdffi' * Si

26 231000
h;- CuiUJell 4-10-4 D. Hughes

if SS8 8B."K5;"l,SsaS!
1

ViSA?- a>

28 OO/OUF- Ghts Lane (D) Wright 7-”cWI
Lj9Walbrn (7)

S CSS&,

il!!?
reS He£oy^ 7-10-0 Mr"J? Robert (71

33 000-040 Min Colonist Edmunds 6-104) C. Edmunds (7)

9.^"^Son’!
r
r^reS

!

r
1
rtiTB^l

°Ti
Mounl3lB - 7-a Bonny Somers.

ChemoilYB IT
T*“* MounUln a- Sonny Somers 8,

1
1TENBURV;

* wine*- *?i
HURDLE; 3m;

1
2
4
8
8
11

3-Y-O SELLING
7340 (8 runners).

FF Donna Martall* Yardley n-n a. Loved H)
d Escalation McCain 11?0 ......... o. tivani

n 11-0 H. Evans
O Peerless Potter 11-0 ......... c, Howcy tSi

Rttky Miss Orris 114) RTpu Inn
0 Waikhxmpton Yardley 11-0 r. Hyott

Betting . ferecast: 7-4 Risky Ml*a, 5 Herd Paddy. 9-2
KarauMnn. 6 Donna Martoiio. 8 Peerless, lo WhOhantiiton.

too much for him today.
3.0 (2m Hdle) : Bottom-weight.

The Woozer. could be the answer
to this tricky handicap. He is a
course and distance winner, and
with the exception of Purbeck
Pyloi\ receives Sib or more from,
his rivals. He wdl be all the
better . for his recent second to
Le Flic at Hereford and the
stable is in form.

DONCASTER (ITV)
3.35 (2m 150yds Ch) : Honda,

winner of Ms two races th-ia

season, is a smart newcomh* to
the chasing ranks and should not

.

be too hard-pressed’ to account
for Hypercritic and Blankney Lad.

2.10 (2m 150yds Hdle) : Centaur,
an easy winner at Kempton and
Huntingdon, does not appear to
be in much danger of losing his
unbeaten record here. I Believe
still has a lot to leant but could
be the runner-up unless one of
the newcomers proves extra smart

2.45 (3}m Ch) : You cannot
keep a good horse down and this
certainly applies to Gordon
Richards' fine nine-year-old THns
Oates. Last Saturday at Market
Rasen, Titus Oates fell at the
fourth fence but was quickly re-
mounted and still won the race by
eight lengths. He won’t get away
with that sort of thing in this
company but I am hoping^ie gets
a clear round today to beat the
surefooted Carlisle winner. Young
Ash Leaf.

superiority over
Persian War

WORCESTER (BBC)
£a mLv _ ifn*. i 'i

1-30 (2m Ch) : This coolfi result RflYCII
in a -hat-trick for Fred RimeU’s DUACI1
Royal Mark, a really- smart
hurdler in the making. New Mem- T , ,

.

ber, who is inclined to make the y®0* S
m
top

odd mistake, looks the biggest J n.y * a i 1 emistake,
danger. hurdler. Boxer,

2.0 (3m Cb): I was greatly im- is rated, by
pressed with the jumping ability many the heir-
of Tantalum when he won over apparent to
today’s trip.at Newbury and even champion
with top-weight of 12st 51b. should hurdler

P
Bnlagive a good account of himself. £?“

3.0 (24m Hdle) : Bula's stable- «l
s

®

companion. Sonny Somers, looks et*?
afternoon

the pick here. how he
3.30 (2m Hdle) : Tom Carrie's measures up to

Risky Miss is said to be well tbe reigning
schooled. champion

Doncaster
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.10 ft 3.15. TREBLE: 1.36. 2.45 ft

3.44. GOING. Coed 10 HAn.
ITV: 1.35, 3.10 ft 2.45

1 A—DELL SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE; Dm ISOyd;
1 u winner £273 (» runner*).

1 lOOFPl Wainitonee Yooman 4-11-13 N. Barry
I (312 30.5011- Soomhao Sultan 5-11-8 ... S. Holland

4 3P0004- Smart Lad Cramp 4-10-15 ... G. Bell 17)
5 OBPO/4 Red Prlncen Gandolfo 6-10-6 W. Sheanwr*
G 213-OPD Aberiyido (C/D) Dovlo 5-10-5 ... p. aflnls
T 04-0 Klttybrewrtar NonCm 5-10-3 5. A. Taylor (7)
B 2J330PJ Sues Harmony Sllav 4-10-3 J. Merefaen* (5)"

Wilson i3i9 204000 Abortay J. Mason 4-10-3
11 O0O4PIJ- Cabaret Tlnra J. Mason 4-10-0

BrUlng forecast : 7-4 Soamlsso. 5-2 Wolnstones. 4 Sac's
Harmony, 11-2 Rod Princess, a Klitybrewstar. 10 Smart
Lad. 12 AborTyldn. - -

TOP FORM tips: Seuntaw 0, WaJtutenwg 7. Aberiride 5.

I 1C—‘TOWN MOOR NOVICES CHASE: 2m ISOyd; winner
* £580 (3 runners).

« 4134-11 Dunala Spurrier 7-11-12 ... ter w. Foulhea
6 0000-01 Hypercritic Leigh 6-11-9 A.- Kavanagh
9 00023-5 Blankney Lad Richmond. 8-11-5 C. Hohues
Betting forecast : 1-2- Dunola, 7-4 HyparcrUlc, 13-2

Blankney Lad.
TOP FORM TIP: Dunola 9.

2 1ft—GEORGE LODGE MEMORIAL HURDLE QUAL1-
FIER; 3-Y4); 2m ISOyd; wfnnerETSd (6 runners).
311 Centaur F. Walwyn 11-3 J. Merchant (3)

BiHhod A. Balding 11 -0 P. Ennis
F I Believe (BF) Gandolfo ll-O Sheeraark

Royal Scene C. Balding 11-0 R, C, Bailey
Sea Wanderer Stack 11-0 ' M. Gifford
sovereign Lady Miss S. HaO n-o r. Barry

Betting forecast : evens Centaur. 3 1 Bottom. 9-3 Royal
Scana. 8 Sea Wanderer. 12 Sovereign Lady, 20 Bashed.
TOP FROM TIP: Centaur 9.

1 45—DONCASTER PATTERN CHASE; 31m; winner^ £1,431 (3 formers).
3 32P403 9.J.H. Hawes 11-11-10

• Mr K. Madocks-Wrtght (7)
5 21FI 1-1 Titus Oates (Cl Richarda 9-11-10 rT Bury
6 01241-1 Young Ash Lai (C) Oliver 7-U-10.

P. Snntf
Betting forecast: 2-5 Titos Oates, 2 Ycong M Loaf.

20 3JO(. _
‘

TOP FORM-TIPS: THUS Oates 8, Young Ash LesTT*-

to be at his very best to resume thing; more fluent than Bula's and in his first outing of the current
Miuiiiu ue

bl5 wmj,m£ sequence. the fata that he bas not had an season he put up a smart pcr-

one of the best hurdle events we ^ Henry Tuffnut.. receiving 22lb formance in finishing second to

will see untH the Champion from the champion, willbe ‘all ^5 Job atWmcanton, ghing
Hurdle itself next March. Fred the better for his race at Newbury ^ be m 41b, and a repetition of that form •

Winter’s Bula. the current cham- on the same afternoon as Bnla sooa iecue - should give him the edge over Unbeaten In 13

E
ion and unneaten until failing met his first defeat, and there is Like Bula, he will like the soft Hareas> bas yet to race hurdle races
y a neck, giving 141b. to eaten no telling how much Phaestus bas going, and I will be very sur- “is season. until indne bv arm Happy at Newbury last month, improved since last season, when prised if these two are not the 2.30 (3m 118yds Ch) : Verly Tm

is the obvious choice, but it is he won fotar times, and is un- leading contestants for the £2,647 Bewirke left Roman Holiday and ^
not going to be a “walkover.” beaten in his two outings this prize money as they come over Trysting Day in this event but
He will certainly be a lot fitter term. the last flight It’s ‘Bula to win says that the former will not run ®nyy last mourn,

today than he was at Newbury Tlie biggest danger, however, is then, with Boxer and Henry unless something unforeseen Bula will be
and on 71b better terms I expect Ron Smyth's talented four-year- Tuffnut filling the minor places. happens to Trysting Day, whose fitter for today's
to see him take his revenge on old Boxer, who won three of his What about Persian War, you opponent will now be Fred big race at San-
Toby Balding’s Irish importation, four races last season, including may ask? In view of the owner’s Rimell s Rouge Autumn. The down. In which
but there are still many dangerous the Daily Express Triumph statement earlier in. the week that mimed was a fairly smart his
rivals on band and Bula will have Hurdle. His jumping is. if any- the eight-year-old is not fully fit,

“laser in the 1969-70 season but m hfcthas not had public experience revaiee
over fences since and may find conqueror una

Future

champion?

SELECTIONS
1 OO Seanrisu
1 3S Oiuuht-

‘

.2 10 Ceataitr -

^ss
t' HANDICAP HOBdhft
.685 <8 roiraap)..

fl 45 TltHe Orte*
.3.-16 ftipwitatar,

3 48. Low- UNturt)

3 STAYERS
3m 122yds; winner £1 ,

1 PO4F-O0 Supwmmtar (C) W. JLn Stapbaoson’ 8-1'

a Sf**1 J>tler C. Bakuno 8-10-11- rTc?^

I 04111V 7C2*r&l*fa*** 4-10-6i-^-

-

? anin^ SwaliiBOA 7-10-8 D.- A7 2050-o0 PendoUt (C/D,. BF) M..-

GlSJfPV G'andoifo- 6-10-0.*.«:^w. r
oioai-5 Wind end water 1C). W. *fcnr S-iO-jO /y-.'-?. «>'

. ... T

tpwao* 5-3 Arctic * ‘ - 7

JofTiV vkuTZS^wtt?r k

’ ’ jr
Lyiord Cay. Soponnastftr. 12 wtag- Master.l: wug. maner.. . .t , -r- ' -

fJ
HlM TIPS; Tmiwif ft. Lyford Our 7.^

3 45—UNDRICK
NURDUS; 2m

1 '
. . l*ji< '.Reagan-« Ocortiurst 'Prlii

AMATEUR '
. RIDERS’ i HAKJft'-^ j.

•ISGyde; wfnirar r

_ :.-vf

5-12-T
. eoundars

14

*'

:s

w °W>0i-jSSit^en at -Wetttos' al‘ .

«s» hasut*,
ffiW' ’npa,! ‘'npa: • *

~

- A.
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for transfer. He wants to return
to Scotland. Four other Palace
slayers are. .up -for sale—John
Longhlan. ' Gerry Humphreys.
Trevor Dawkins, who has been on
loan to Brentford, and Tony
Wharton.
There was more good news for

Kamsey from Upton Park where

BADMINTON

Anfield, there will be no question
of asking the linesman to leave
so that a final tactical talk can
he given in private. “Indeed, the
linesman has an obligation to
carry out the League’s instruc-
tions. So however intolerable it

is. we have to accept the situation
—but not, I hope, for long."

RUGBY UNION

Difficult

task for

Great

Britain
By HAROLD MATHER

The series already having
been decided by New Zealand’s
victories in the first two Tests,
the only possible crumb of con-
solation left for Great Britain is

for them to win the final Test at
Headingley today and so give
some promise for the future —
and especially for the World
Cup in France next season.

In spite of the absence through
Injury of Lowther and Gailey
from New Zealand’s team, a >

British victoiy Is. however, by no
means certain. Indeed, the visi-

'

tors, having already become the
first All-New Zealand team ever
to have won a Test series in
England, will be keen to “put
another feather in their cap” by
completing a clean sweep over
Britain before they leave on
Monday for their tour' of France.

As only rix of the British team
defeated in the second Test have
been retained muc obviously will
depend on how the 13 blend as a
whole, and on how Holmes,
Loxton, and Halmshaw. the three
new caps. fare. The task facing
Loxton is a particularly difficult

one, for not only must he help to
curb the activities of Stirling, his
opposite (no easy matter), but
also to prompt Britain’s backs
well enough from the base of the
scrum for telling attacks to be
mounted.

If Loxton is a success Britain
could prosper accordingly, for,
given reasonable chances, the
threequarters as a whole should
lack nothing in thrust and little

In speed. Moreover, if Edwards
joins the line of attack with the
same judgment and skill as he
does for his club, and- MUlward
shows the splendid form he did in
the second Test, Britain will be at
least half way along the road
towards turning the tables on
New Zealand.

All this presupposes that the
British forwards can rise to the
occasion and not only contain the
New Zealanders in the early
stages but maintain their grip —
for as the Kiwis showed m the
first two games they are fully
capable of hitting back hard from
behind if allowed any leeway.
There is not likely to be much
between the sides in the tight,

but it is in the loose where the
match really could be won and
lost

Melbourne, November 5

Gary Sobers, captain of the

Rest of the World XI who was
injured in today’s opening
match of the Australian Tour,

could be in doubt for the first

international match against

Australia. Sobers tore a ham-
string muscle while batting

against Victoria here, and
retired hurt after scoring

seven in 25 minutes.

Sobers said the injury

occurred while running between
wickets, and added :

“ I have
strained muscles before but
never tom them.” He will cer-

tainly miss the next ma tch,

against New South Wales, and
will have a fitness test before
be considers playing against

Queensland, the last first-class

game before the international

match, which begins on Novem-
ber 26 in Brisbane.

It was a bad day all round for

the World XL for the spinners,

Alan Sieler and Peter Bedford,
bowled Victoria into a strong
position. The World XI were
put out for 156 after losing their

Victoria overcame a poor start to

reply with 73 for three by the
close of play.

The World XI had begun
promisingly, with India* Sunil

Sobers pulls the ball and, less happily, a hamstring muscle playing for the Rest Gavaskar scoring so, Fskwtaos

of the World at Melbourne yesterday SSn J

8fiS uoJdato Take
“ — “

“| them to 99 for three at lunch.
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LAWN TENNIS

Battrick too versatile,

Hewitt too volatile
In front of his home crowd By DAVID GRAY pauses, the cries of pain in Afn- However, a useful nunim-

. n , , Diittvini, kaans, all helped to break Fillols ween Bill Lawry and Ian Redpath
at Aberavon, Gerald Battrick,

lpn-rthiiv dphatedl line concentration. lifted the total to 61 before

Britain’s leading independent j»Sieiimf
I,simiy debatea ) une

in the second set the Chilean Lawry was bowled by Intikhab

_i withstood thd phallenrrp
“c*510"®- led 5-3 but again Hewitt over- Alam for 32. Redpath was 27

player, withstood the challenge one or two of those werei hair- took him. At 5-6 FUlol hit a ball not out at the close,
of John de Mendoza, the newest ralsingly bad. The first gusts m down the line, again the shot rest of the world

—

nret inning*

member of the King’s Cup anger blow through the match seemed to be in but again it h. m. Ackerman b Duncan »

team by 64. 6-3, to reach the because. Hewitt took a long time was called out Fillol spent several s. ce^kmr c a ;«» |g
to set his majestic. powerful game minutes anmine with the umpire S- S ‘UJS&E i?

By DAVID GRAY

But then came the collapse as

Bedford, who conceded 1» runs
_ _ off his first two overs, took three

„ _ _ J T g _ wickets for six runs m his next
ftri ITfi ‘•"Tl I g\ six overs. Sieler also had the

j 1
^

baUanen troubled at the other

Tony Grelg soon had Victoria

. • in trouble when they batted.

1 -4—m I Bowling at medium pace, he ms
I O 1 0 H missed the Test batsmen Keith
I fJL l> I f Stackpole and Ken Eastwood inw

w

nine balls at a cost of only one
run -to leave Victoria struggling

at 12 for two.
pauses, the cries of pain in Afn- However, a useful stand bet-

fa Duncan 30

too many variations of shot for kaans (of which he seems to of throwing the match in protest
the Surrey player, who beat him have a surprisingly detailed know-

j,ut j did not think the spectators
in the Green Shield Welsh ledge for a native of Australia). WOuld understand.1 ’ Hewitt, who
Championships in July. Mendoza There were smouldering grand j,atj corae from 2-6 t win the first

led 3-1 in the first set. but that pauses, Byronic glowering and tie-break by 8-6, won the second
was the end of his time of dorai- moments when he seemed to have by seven points to five,
nation. Along with Battrick. John a love-hate relationship with his in the first of the women’s

Intikhab Alam c Robinson fa _
Bedford °

N. Gifford fa Thomson 19
R. S. Cunts not out 6

Extras 4

Paish and Stanley Matthews, racket. Sometimes he flung it semi-finals Virginia Wade beat 1277131 ,
1317133

'Fan of wickets: 37, S7, S3, 121.

round of the King’s Cup at much accuracy and dexterity that ’durrin three semi-finals on this a-o-s-o.'

Helsinki on November 15-16. it seemed to be a part of his year’s Whisky Circuit Her service ^

He replaces Stephen Warboys, e .
,

... „... . . was the decisive weapon in a w. m
who played in the doubles aJl who *5 match full of shrwdly played ral- k r,

against France last weekend. ^ lies. It was als a conslrferable test K .

c«
Earlier this week Mendoza beat of concentration. The ball girls cn

VICTORIA—Flrot Inning*

W. M. Lawry b Intikhab 3a
K. R. Stackpalo c Hnginoor b

Groin T
K. H. Eastwood c Garaalrar b

Grolg *
I. R. RodP«th not out - 27
A. R. Shoahan not out 7

Extra* *

Total (for 3 wW) ...... 79
Fall ot wfekata: 8. 12. SI.

petitor and hit some bold and «- How, the senior competitor at —— —
shots Srt nfcfiL he *arded l^e £*&+ Aberavon. andhy Mark Farrell. Tm*i (for 3 whd .— 79

wa^S far too many important H!?,
n

,
allies

^

and _ certainly the young Lancashire player; the f*ii ot wfckm: 8, 12 . 01 .

nnintjL Tt wemii tnn that he kft no one In doubt as tO crowd was not properly Bowling to data: Cunia E-2-12-0,EA ,nfcHSS kawjs boxing

M.nd«S u

I

3.W «S
L
e is “g ^ °f “• «“* Duffy to stay
S^lsurpriEc the toeiudge

Tus. mled it out. Hewitt asked him ism-n-yi s-a. 6-3. r. a. j. Hewitt • A rl"
3R whether he was sure of his deci- i^uth A/ric.i beet J. nuoi iciuto) in AllStrailsBattrick WUl meet the south -ion. but the linesman Lindsav

/_6, 7_6 ‘ W M
African. Boh Hewitt SESLiZT*

unesman. ranasay WOMEN .s singles, oemi-noui. : s.African, Bob Hewitt WOMEN'S SINGLES. rnnUlMh: S.
y, one Of the younger V- wade iKentl beat F. Durr iPrancei

Brit^piayers. refused to change 6£. S a. sSes
.tae»rn«Bsats was fuU of storms Hewitt, reprieved, went on to CiWo

E
"ii5ttoSV“: TpSBftiAJfi muiSS**’

“ * “ **
and violent changes of fortune, capture the set after Fillol had beat j. fiuoi (ante/, n. j. Moore <5 corn?7- „ , .
In the end, Hewitt the winner of held five more set-points—one at AfTj“> D“ffy, 26. who worked as a
the first tournament at 6-5 and four more in the tie- f wSS

I

kSSi r®Uw?y .plate-layer m Cardiff
Edinburgh, beat Jaime Fillol, the break. He escaped partly because beat w. mTsiuw iscoiknii) a. stovn will tie joined by his wife and
leading Chilean and the winner Fillol could never resist the temp- (Netherlands) 6-0 ,

6~*. three sons in Melbourne soon.

after iiuoi naa cast away a senes —rather then a safe one—on an
of fine chances by attempting important point Hewitt lured him /^ TT 4 nr.T A rvoowT/Mi x-v 4
injudicious shots in the crises into over-ambitious errors and GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13.079
and after some highly debatable the disputes about calls, the long
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Mrs Gilks swept
but by Dutch girl

By CHRISTINA WOOD

Ltle for

rincess

September al
I member of the

s Anne, riding Doublet,
C-vear-old bred by the
id from start to In
she received 360 votes,

nan of the year Is Ken
‘ ~ Scottish holder of

. Margaret Beck - (Middlesex),

the- holder will play Marjan

Leusken from Holland in the

final of the Wimbledon Open
i Tournament women’s singles

final tonight
Gillian Gilks (Surrey), a top

seed, was demolished in the semi-

final round by the Dutch girl who
won 7-11. 11-5, 11-S, thus gaining
revenge for a defeat by Mrs Gilks
in the Kent championship ten
months ago. *

The final may well prove to
be a preview of England’s open-
ing lloer Cup match. The Nether-
lands are almost certain to be
England’s opponents in the
European Zone final in Lincoln-

shire on February 1.

Mis Gilks smashed weU tn the

first game where her height and
long reach prevented her oppon-
ent from putting the ball out of

her reach, but by degre^ the
Dutch girl's agility ana flribibty

began - to have effect She
managed to pin Mrs Gilks to the

back of the court and pounced
on the shuttle at any chance to

ymnsh- By the final gante 1 Mrs
Gilks was looking distinctly tired

byt her. opponent was stfli

brimming with energy.
yiiee Beck bad a confident and

competent win by 11-6, 11-4, over
Joke van Beusekom, champion of

Holland for the past three years.

The wgilah girl disgnised the
direction of her strokes very
cleverly and prevailed Mjss

Beusekom from coming into

attack. On this form Miss Beck
looks an obvious candidate for

the top Dber Cup Singles but
there is still plenty of time before

the selections need to be made.

The men’s singles final win be
between Derek Talbot

2 respectively in England. Talbot

was held to a hard-first game by

the unseeded David Hunt (Hamp-
shire). in the semi-final before 1

winning by 15-11, 15-6. Talbot
seems to have the knack of war-
ing down his opponents and once
again the exploited some very
short drop shots continually
making Hunt stretch and bend.

Stevens, the 1969 junior
champion, has improved
immensely of late and although
only a year senior to his fellow
Essex County player Keith
Arthur, the 1970 Junior-champion,
he looked far more mature and
won comfortably by 15-9, 15-3.

Arthur stuck to his opponent
well in the first game but in the
second he looked very slow.

MEN'S SINGLES BnU-Bwrfg
•D. Talbot (Norttanrnfantaxtil) beat

D. R. Hunt (HnuMhira) 15-11. 16-6:
*R. P. Slavsas (Enamel beat *K. p.
Arthur (same) 15-V 15-3.

WOMEN'S SINCLES—SomJ-fhuila

Miss M. UMtaa (NeihWands) beet
•Mrs M. A. GOSS rSurrey1 t-ii. 11-5.
11-3 : Miss M. Back (Mldmesexl heat
•Miss J. van Beusekom (NetfaemiUls}
11-6. 11-6.

•Seeded players.

Results
Association

THIRD DIVISION

“ESXJIIS
3 —

-

cl® #
Brown

TVnmr* Rv Cl) 2 YorU CHjf (O) O
Rassen. idno 2.963

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Manchester Utd
. Manchester CUy 1.

FA YOUTH tUTF-Rot roomfc
Poterborough 2. EcunUume O.

SCHOOLS MATCH: Fore« O. EUb-
betfa. Goemsey 0.

Rugby Union
SCHOOLS MATCH: CoifDie 6. BoeiTs

17--

Lawn Tennis
STOCKHOLM OPHN—Men’s irnartar-

Rnala: E. C. Drysdalo (South Africa)

heat J. C. Alexander (Australia) 7-6.

4-6, 6-3 ; A. G faneno (Spain) beat M.
Cox (OB) 6-3. T-fl.

. Cricket
SHEFFIELD SHIELD (Adelaide).

—

Queensland 170 (P. Carlton .48 ; T.
Jenner 3-13 > ; Sooth AiurtrallA 70-0
CA, WMdcWfc 44- n-o

A&AUCARLA

Hewitt . . . trumpeting like an elephant in pain

HOCKEY

Sunday clubs are losers

The rival claims of clubs and
bounties for a place in the week-
end hockey programme seems
to have been settled by simple
division: clubs on Saturdays,
counties on Sundays.' So. today,
dubs belonging to the numerous
leagues now operating in . all

parts of the country can com-
pete at full strength barring

injury, illness or accident
Slough may suffer the loss of

one or two of their regulars
through injury in their important
Benson and Hedges National Club
Championship tie against Chich-
ester at Chichested. But with
seven players currently represent-
ing the county Slough can prob-

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

ably overcome the handicap.
Chichester, like Slough, are un-
beaten this season.
The winner of this tie will

qualify to meet Surbiton in the
semi-final round of the southern
section of the Club Championship
and It is no small distinction to

reach the last four out of more
than 300 clubs Others in the last

four ade Hounslow and Trojans.

Tomorrow it is the turn of the
counties, and In particular of Sus-
sex and Surrey at Worthing and
Buckinghamshire and Middlesex
at Slough. The winners of these
two matches can be sure of a
place in the final of the southern
section of the County Champion-
ship, which this year is also spon-
sored by Benson and Hedges. A
draw will see Middlesex through
but Surrey need a win to uphold

their reputation as one of Che
South’s big three.

If I were asked to choose one
team from Surrey and Sussex as
they will line up tomorrow it

would be la the proportion of
seven from Surrey to four from
Sussex. But there must be whole-
some respect for the drive and
determination of Sussex and in

particular for the scoring power
Of Griffith and Sndus on the right
of the line. It should be an enter-
taining game and I offer no odds.

The only losers by the simple
division of the weekend between
clubs and counties are the Sun-
day dubs, who have done so
much over the years to develop

ACROSS
L Mystic trance around one

pole: the other’s toothsome
(14).

'a. Increase the potential of the
middle of the channels (7).

10. He painted a pig : the paint-
ing’s horrific! (7).

11. Worthy and deserving folk
return to the subject (5).

12. Funny man, Lucius, not suited
to the Halls? (9).

13. Record spot—a red find (9).
14. Father X's church plate (5).
15. Famous refusal to prune

minister (5).
17. Composer’s wine — or com-

poser with a lot of spiders £9).
20. Breakfast food to ruin a rick

Frenchman (9).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13

lAlRSPAC

as tne last ot the amateur games
played for the pleasure .of it

j

OSS 22. Marx is not 12—the weapon's
: around one „„

jot on (5).
tier’s toothsome 23- Indian princess in American

stale gets it on the brain (7).

potential of the ^ reduction in Indian dress in
channels (7). i Crimea (7).

pig : the paint-
ModKrty

- 80 speak (14).

deserving folk ,
^WN

subject (5).
^ The M.a™es return—many do

ucius not suited Tto ,tbe Indian Civil, famousucius, not suited tor it* laws (14).

a read find (9). ~ figndT?!.
Stand a £aithfuI

uso?
1

to^Drane
3‘ <^De s cood when one’s blood

usai to prana
{9).

ine — or com-
4

Svjf7 0111 capital punishment

I

1

to S?riek 5
‘ ?7

aJ* m 24 hours £ran ASjica’

6. Drink for African emperor
(3).

7. Fruit and cereal, endlessly, m
a vessel (7).

8. He’s kind enough to give the
pith, short and plain (14).

14. Have a game of Bingo—and
where ? (9).

16. Queen in transport in the
country (7).

17. Setmna birds go to the dogs

15. It’s in London, otherwise in

tea (7).

19. Headless poet in gilt (7).

2L Stay an attempt lo point (5)*

Solution on Monday
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The tanker entering1 the water, and Mrs May Foster, who was trapped under a car by the ware

Launch wave injures four
A WOMAN aged 69 was injured and
a child rescued from a river yester-

day after being swept away by a
wave from a ship’s launching which
swept over the river bank.

Thirty people were swept into a field

hy the wave, and others left elinglng
to trees, shrubs, and railings.

The wave was caused when the
tanker Helmsman, tbe largest to be
built at Selby, Yorkshire, was lannehed
broadside into the River Ouse.
The wave swept a car off the road

on top of the bank, trapping Mrs May

By our Correspondent

Foster, aged 69, of Wistow, near
Selby. She was taken to Selby
Memorial hospital with three other
people, including two children.

Spectators freed her from the car,
and later she said :

“ I was standing on
the bank with 20 or 30 other people.
Everybody was cheering as the ship
went into the water when suddenly the
wave rushed up the bank and 1 was
sent tumbling down the other side and
found myself trapped for a few
minutes. I thought 1 was going to
drown.

Several old people swept down bank-
ing by the wave were pressed against
a fence and they also had to be res-

cued by spectators. The wave passed
over the heads of spectators and
covered parked cars.

People at the front of the crowd
were unable to get to safety because of

the press of people behind.

The 1,300-tim ship is 340ft long and
will carry 6,000 tons. A spokesman
for the yard said :

14 This was a per-
fectly normal launch' and people had
been told to stand forward and aft,

but not to watch from the other bank
amidships.”

UCS unions welcome
interest by US group
A renewed pledge of full

workers’ cooperation in any
combination of proposals to
save all four shipyards on the

By our Scottish

Correspondent

“ meaningful discussions
”

Although the American group
has indicated to Mr Robert
Smith, the UCS liquidator, that
it cannot enter into formal

Upper Clyde was given vester- between unions and manage- negotiations until early next

day
* 5 * menL Earlie added: "We year Mr James _Reid, a spokes-

Mr James Earlie, chairman of
the VCS shop stewards' co-
ordinating committee, welcomed
the confirmation of continuing
interest in the Clydebank yard
by Breaksea Tankships Incorp-
orated an American consortium
registered in Belgium. This, he
said, was an encouraging step
towards finding the solution for
which the men had been cam-
paigning.

If it led to proposals that
covered Govan, Linthouse,
Scotstoun, and Clydebank, either would also undertake as a work-
separately of parallel, there force that we would ensure the
would certainly be a basis for success of any venture."

No last fling
SCOTTISH LION Ship Repair-
ing Company cancelled its

dinner dance in Glasgow last

night after earlier telling 250
workers that they would
become redundant on Decem-
ber 5. The men received the
news in their pay packets.
The company fs to dose down.

man for tbe Shop Stewards,
yesterday took an optimistic
view of its interest in Clyde-
bank. It was quite possible, he
suggested, that preliminary dis-

cussions could be held and even
acceptable guarantees agreed,
before the end of the year.

If this kind of progress could
be made, it would avert the pos-

sibility of a potentially danger-
ous confrontation arising from
the threat by the workers to

delay delivery of completed
ships. The next ship due for
completion will not be ready to

leave the river until late in
November.

Blast

angers

Senate
Washington, November 5
Thirty-five Senators —

more than a third of the
Senate — appealed to Presi-
dent Nixon today to cancel to-

morrow's underground
nuclear test on Amehitka
Island in the Aleutians.
Tbe last real hope of stopp-

ing the blast explosion is tbe
possibility of a decision by
Chief Justice Warren Burger
later today that it should be
delayed. Legal sources said
however that they believed
there was little chance that
the Chief Justice would rule
in favour of a petition sub-
mitted by eight organisations
asking for a delay so that the
full Supreme Court can con-
sider whether it would
violate a Government Aet
protecting environment.
It was announced, however,

that three justices of the
Supreme Court would bear
oral evidence tomorrow
morning on the injunction to

delay the test.

A telegram circulated by
Senator Edward Brooke and
signed by 34 colleagues from
both major parties called on
President Nixon to reverse
his decision to authorise the
test It said : “ We are united
in the feeling that no reason
proffered thus far justified
the hostile act of unimagin-
able power that is about to
take place on Amehitka.”

RB211 sent off
Three more Rolls-Royce RB21L

engines have beent sent to Lock-
heed well ahead of the contract
date for their delivery. These
will be installed in the TriStar.

Market has ‘last

word’ on regions
By MICHAEL LAKE

Britain should be able to He refrained from answering

solve her regional problems whether or not British entry

more easily inside the Com- wou]d mean ^ much mo
,

re

Albert Borschette, the EEC regjons _ This Was an internal
commissioner for regional matter, he said,

policy. M. Borschette was
« Your big problem," he said,

speaking in London yesterday «

{

0 make a balance between
action to help declining indus-
tries to cushion unemployment
and longer-term action to help
your developing industries."

M. Borschette made it dear
however, that the commission
had an overriding power under
the treaty to judge the criteria

„ . . , ... under which regional policy
Community. Britain s farther should be applied, either nation-
flung regions would lose capital ally or on a communitv basis,
and manpower to the magnetic, m. Borschette was reluctant to
already highly developed mdus- use the word " veto." b u t he
trial areas. European regional agreed that the commission had
policy, he said, was at the the last word,
moment only complementary to « But," he added. “ these deci-
national regional policy. For sions are not taken in a
instance, any Government vacuum. They follow long and
which wished could maintain a difficult discussions with mem-
system of

_

industrial develop- her States. There are as many
ment certificates to prevent solutions as there are prob-
concentration in highly lems. The criteria are not abso-

ter a four-day tour of

Britain which took him to

Cardiff, Newcastle, Glasgow,
and Edinburgh. In London
yesterday he met officials

from the Ulster Government
M. Borschette sought to calm

the fears that once inside the

developed areas.

Paris and Lyons already
worked this system, and legis-

lation was now before tbe
Italian Parliament to bring
financial rules to hear on its

regional framework.
Mr. Borschette insisted that

such actions were not in conflict

with the Treaty of Rome. The
major point was that no govern-
ment was allowed to discrimi-

nate between national industries
and firms from other member
States.

M. Borschette denied that
European industry had In any
case concentrated in a triangle
based on South-east England.
Northern France, and the Ruhr.

lute—they are flexible.*

Leader comment, page 12

Peyton given

traffic policy
Mr Jobn Peyton, Minister for

Transport Industries, has been
given responsibility for all

planning and transport casework
in Greater London, and for
traffic policy generally. These
duties have been transferred to
him from Mr Grabam Page.
Minister for Local Government
and Development in the Depart-
ment of the Environment

Drugs in gaol story untrue
An ex-prisoner admitted yes-

terday that he had made an
untrue statement about prison
officers at Durham Gaol being
Involved in drug trafficking.
Alexander Scott Gilmour (60).
of Wilton Street, Middles-
brough, pleaded guilty at
the Middlesbrough Magistrates'

Court to perjury. He was sent
to the Teesside Quarter Sessions
for sentence and the magis-
trates recommend that be
should not be remanded to

Durham Prison.

By our Correspondent claim. LSD orgies in cells."
Mr Laurison said that Gil-

Mr Basil Lauriston, prosecut- mour told police that what he
ing, said that Gilmour had made
a sworn statement to the
“ Evening Gazette," Middles-
brough, alleging drug taking
among prisoners at Durham
Gaol. He had also made a

statutory declaration that his
statement was true. The paper
had printed the report under the
headlines “ Warders involved in

drug traffic in gaol " and

had said was a pack of lies. He
had been fed up and out of
work at tbe t ime and had
stupidly approached a reporter
with the nope of geeting some
money. He was not paid for the
statement
Mr John Freer, defending,

said Gilmour was the author of
his own misfortunes, but he was
also the unwilling accomplice

Obscene

test

tougher
Continued from page one
of the Obscene Publications
Act
The proper test of obscenity

was in the case of an article

with a number of separate
items, to apply the test of
obscenity to each individual
item, he said. If one item was
found obscene—then the whole
article would be obscene, he
ruled. In the "OZ" case the
magazine bad been judged as
a whole.

Section 1 of the Obscene
Publications Act stipulates that
an article shall be “deemed to
be obscene if its effect or
I where the article comprises
two or more distinct items) the
effect of any one of its items is,

if taken as a whole, such as to
tend to deprave and corrupt
persons who are likely, having
regard to all relevant circum-
stances, to read, see or hear the
matter contained or embodied
in it"

Lord Widgery also said that
much of the expert evidence
bore no relation to the " defence
of public good," but was rather
devoted to showing that OZ 2S
was not obscene.

" In the future, ordinary run-
of-the-mill cases must be tried
without specialists saying
whether an article is obscene
or not," he said. Section 4. Sub-
section 2 of the Obscene
Publications Act says : “It is

hereby declared that the
opinion of experts as to the
literary, artistic, scientific or
other merits of an article may
be admitted in any proceedings
under this Act either to estab-

lish or to negative the said
ground."

Mrs Mary Whitehouse, a wit-

ness in the OZ trial and a cam-
paigner against " moral pollu-

tion" said when she heard the
news :

“ It is a disaster. I do
not have anything personal
against these three men, but I
think it is an unmitigated dis-

aster for the children of our
country.

"If they cannot be protected
by the law from this kind of
material then the law should
be tightened up, and the first

thing I am going to do is to

get on to the Attorney-
General."

STOP PRESS
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Light

goes

to the

North
By BADEN HICKMAN

A NORTHERN Festival of
Light — offshoot of the
national demonstration in
Trafalgar Square — last

night added 10,000 Man-
chester marchers to the
crusade against moral pol-

lution, and could well lead
to some forthright action
against bookshops of dub-
ious character.

It will be a calculated two-
fold approach. Within days,
Mr W. J. Richards, the Chief
Constable of Manchester and
Salford, and no doubt others,
will be asked to see what can
be done to stem the flow of
pornography

Simultaneously, there could
be some well briefed picket
lines forming outside these
shops.

It was made clear last night
as the revival hymns were
sung and Christian standards
affirmed, that intensive docu-
mentation of the region’s
shortcomings has been made.
S otic itors have their files of
what they feel is depraving
material, bought openly over
shop counters, and Dora
Bryan, wearing dark glasses
and head scarf, has been scan-
ning the station stalls.

The festival marchers were
predominantly young, and it

is to these that the idea of
district Christian action
appeals most. Arthur Blessitt,

from the American Jesus
Movement, looking more tike

a cowhand than a preacher,
assured them it works. “ Let’s
have Christians outside every
porn shop with a stack of
bibles,” he says.

In Hollywood, he helped to

slip religious texts inside the
dirty books on the shelves.
“ When the unhappy man gets
to page 78 be finds the word
of God, and that ruins his
nighL”

Blessitt magnetised the
festival. Platt Fields, scene of
the impressive start to the
evening, is a long way from
his Gospel Night Club on Sun
Set Strip.

The festival had distinct
Northern characteristics. The
Bishop of Manchester, Dr P.

C. Rodger, stood up to be
counted and spoke ; the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Sal-
ford, Dr T. Hjlland, gave
vigorous support; and Free
Churchmen joined in too.

Mr Paisley’s

RC visitor
By DEREK BROWN

Minister ti

controls over

abortion clinics

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Tighter controls over abortion clinics and nursing homes were announced last

night A campaign to reduce the number of foreign women seeking abortions here is

already under way.
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State for the Social Services, gave details ofjjie

new regulations when
addressing the Royal College
of Obstetricians and Gynae-
cologists in London yester-
day. The main points are

;

A TEAM HAS been formed at
the Department of Health
to inquire into complaints
against clinics. It will also
be able to initiate investiga-
tions.

CLINICS WILL BE banned
from accepting foreign
patients sent to them by
pregnancy advisory services
which advertise outside Bri-
tain.

PATIENTS MUST NOT be
operated on during thj day
of a long journey — whether
from abroad or from another
part of Britain

CLINICS MUST NOT demand
or accept fees from patients
until tbe two certificates
necessary for a legal opera-
tion under the Abortion Act
have been provided.

ALL NURSING HOMES should
supply the Department with
details of their ownership
and management structures.

Sir Keith said these were
"interim measures" — fore-
shadowing even tighter controls.

Sir Keith said : “ The Act
places on the Secretary of State
the duty to decide whether nr
not to give private clinics
approval for the carrying out of
terminations of pregnancy.

" My predecessor asked them
for assurances that, among
other things, they would not
admit more patients than the
approved number; would not
advertise abroad ; and would do
what they could to make certain
the patient had adequate after-
care. The knowledge and
experience we have since gained
in dealing with allegations of
abuse in parts of the private
sector have shown the need to
seek farther assurances from
approved places.”

Sir Keith said the special
investigation team would be
directed by two people " speci-
ally chosen for their experience
of working in this sensitive and
difficult field."
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last, bat the Catholic derp
i of the Holy Cross Chur1

Religious confrontations In Belfa
Belfast have got to be pretty men . —
big to make news these days, in Cruznhn Road, one of t!;

Still, the meeting arranged largest in Belfast, did not kn-
r
-

yesterday between the Rev Ian she was coming until she ra-

Paisley and Mother Teresa, one the doorbell yesterday momiv
of the best known and loved When she went out into V
figures in the Roman Catholic Ardoyne and met the compa? :

Church, should cause a fair commander of the Gref
amount of spiritual speculation Howards, Major Riche"
on both sides of the peace line. Rockett, the military situate :

Mother Teresa, who earned was apparently not discusso
her reputation for founding an “It was more of a social nasr- .

order to help the poor of ing,” said a regimental spok r

Calcutta, made a surprise visit man. Last night she returned'
to Belfast yesterday. It the Holy Cross Church to j>’

surprised even the Catholic the women of the parish in s. .

clergy in the city, who had no ing prayers for peace. -

advance notice of her arrive\

Aged to ge
more care
By our Correspondent

.

A new organisation
,

improve the medical care of .

'

people will be inaugurated

'

Birmingham today. The W
Midlands Institute of Geriav
Medicine -and Gerontology
been established to prov.
education for doctors, medi

"

authorities, and social workt
and to channel research i
morbidity and the ageing
cess.

Dr R. D. T. Cape, the direct
said yesterday : “ We are

'

concerned immediately in kt...

.

ing old people alive : but
are concerned to keep tt*
alive and in their own com.

'

nities and, if possible, in tF :

own homes."

and it also surprised
members of the army, when the
diminutive, white-robed figure

appeared in one of the city’s

trouble spots to talk to the
soldiers.

But the greatest surprise,
presumably, was felt by Mr
Paisley when Mother Teresa,
after a few hours in the city,

sent a message to his office in
the Martyrs Memorial Church
suggesting a meeting. What she
suggested they should talk

about is not clear.

The Moderator of the Free
Presbyterian Church agreed
readily enough to the meeting,
however, although the time and
place are being kept secret Mr
Paisley was not available for
comment last night but a
member of his staff said: “I
don’t think we would like
anyone else to be present”
Mother Teresa has been in

London for several weeks, and
she had been expected to visit

| THEWEATHER
Cold with

showers
m

r

AROUND THE WORLD
(Lanch-ttmo reports)
C F

Ajaccio S 20 5a
Alxndria C 21 TO
Alglsra . S 26 77
Amstdnf S IS SB
Aftam .5 18 6*
Barbados
Bratio tut S IT 65
Beirut - S 28 72
Belgrade S 18 64
Belfast F 9 48
Bari In S 14 97
Bormuda
Biarritz F 20 68
Bmiratan R 11 52
Btacajd C 11 52
BailIona C IX 02
Hrdoatuc S 19 66
Bristol RISES
Brussels 9 13 03
Bndanst & 16. 61
Cardiff • CIS 55
CasMnca C 24 76
Chicago
ColOfliw 9 IS 09.
CorS . S 19 66
Cpnhgn R 9 48
Dnbrvnk S 19 66
Dublin F 10 SO
Ednbrgti C 10 00
Faro . . S 23 72
Floranot P 16 89
Framart S 9 48
Funchal F 23 73
Geneva S 9 48
Gibraltar F 19 66
Glasgow C 10 50
Cwnoy C 16 61
Halsimd F -X
Innsbrck S 12 54
Invaraaa B 8 40
Mnbul S 13 66
Jartoy C 18.69

La Pints C 28 77
Lisbon . F 21 70

A DEPRESSION In tbe E No
Sea will move away slowly E. i

a ridge of high pressure will m
towards W Ireland. Most of •

United Kingdom will be in

u£>b& s ^ 46 **«“& rather cold N atrstres

fcSSEH I iff si
Except for North-east Scotia

1 21 **** United Ktngd
Maias*' s ai to wlH have showers and snrj

Mnchitr r ^ 48 speDs. Some of the showers \
nSmaft

8 16 6L he heavy, particularly in NW Ei

KEiS' s il H 1“d and N WaIes- where U,
NajdM . S 19 66 may Call as snow over the high
Nica . ,'s 20 68 ground. In NE Scotland a di

Hw*vSrfcC
31 70 wet day b expected, although r

oSST?- . C *1 Jr ***“ e*se off Wer In the d.
It will he colder than lately, w.
afternoon temperatures bel
normal.

Ottawa.
p»m. . . P 11 82Pnwn S 15 69
Raykjvtk F 3 37
RllOdM) S 20 68
Roma . S 19 66
Rnhtewy C 11 02
Sahtbvg S 16 37
Stdchlm S 3 37
SMhra . 8 13 SB

London, E, SW, ami Cant 8 Engle!E and W Midlands. Channel U. u,WalM : Shawm, same heavy and ft
dery. Sunny spoils. Wind NW. Irtishs 33 73 ««rons- Hns. temp. 9C (48FJ.

Tanertfa p 23 73
Toronto
Tlinhi . S 20 68
Vtnlti S 12
IflamiB « Iff Ot ““ “• WSJM& HW. UKXtinU}, DOC*
vm£da SUM 1110 *“" Max- tlunB- 9C (48FJ.
Warsaw F IS 55
Zurich . S 3 37

a.

SE England, East Anglia :
' Show-

.
NW mod Curt N England. N Wi

Lsta DM, sw SawSSs’ 9lW.some heavy and thundery. Know c
Mlto. Sonny. Inis, wind NW. fresh1

strong, locally gala.
146PJ

.

Ufa or- Man,
Edinburgh and

NE

C. dandy ; F, fair : Fa. fog . ...
rata : S. sonny ; SB. snow; Th. Unm-
dezsiorms.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
.The. figures give lr order: time and

visibility: when rising: maximum oleva- _____
tlon. and direction or sotting. An asterisk KJJS*
IndkatM entering or leaving eclipse. mum »mp

0
8C

&
tTODAY

Pegsos A: 20J51-20.06 ENE* 26 NB Moray
N end 23.31-25.45 NE 70 NE
fNOV 7) 2.32-2.48 WNW* fand 5.36-5.86 NW 20 N NS

Max. tamp.

•sassf
Bordr
Show,

»Pe»S. V,
gale. Mi

Firth Cjtthr
1E* N and Shetland: Mostly dun p_.

Tour weather as seen from 900 miles in space by Essa 8
weather satellite. This picture was received by the Ambas-
sador College Satellite Station yesterday at 12 10 pan A cold
front is moving E, producing cloud and rain across the country.

Cwnwos 71 : 18.14-18.1B S 20 SSS
SSE-.

TOMORROW
„ Pagsos A : 20-34-20.48 ENE
t* and 23.36-25.49 NE* 70 NE
{NOV 8) 2.55-2.81 WW 40
end 5.40-6.0 NW 20 N NE.

mom temp 6C (43F).

Glasgow, -Cent Hhfrtandx.NW tattud. Northern [retard-
* 2B NE Wlnd^NV^'Strong" §aa.?..i*

t°U>al w

Reports for the 34
6 p.m. yesterday

:

Sun- Max.
shine Rato lamp,
hours In. C t

EAST COAST
searboro'.... —
Bridling: to..
Lqwcstoi l. ... 5.9
Horne Bay... 3.6

AROUND BRITAIN
hours to

SE-

Wealher
{day)

.02 to 50 Sit rata

.U6 io so shwra
.118 15 59 Rata
.08 15 65 Rein

2.7
1.9
1.2
0.7
0.8
1-3

SOUTH COAST
Fulkmlanc 2.6
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton.....
Worthl.ig
Bognnr Hgs.
Souihsca
Sandown
Shanklln
Ventnor
Bournora'th..
Poole
Swanigo
Weymouth...
Exmaiith. ....
Telgnmauih..

.an 14 SR Sli rain
.15 14 67 Rata
.16 14 58 Rain
,U7 15 59 Rata
.17 14 sa Rain
.32 14 5B Rata
.24. 13 56 Rata
.31 14 -68 Rata
.51 14 58 Rata
.St9 14 58 Rain
.53 14 68 Rata
.35 14 SB Rain
.22 16 60 Rain
.28 18 59 Rata
.27 16 60 Rata
.40 16 60 Rain

Torquay 1.1 .52 IB B9 Rain
Panaonce 5.2-1.05 15 59 Rata
Jersey 1.4 .73 16 60 Rain
Guernsey .... 1.2 -36 16 60 Rein
WEST COAST
Douglas 5.1 .47 11 51

1.8 .27 12 S3
1.3 .17 12 54 Rata
0.9 .16 12 63 Rain
1.9 .31 13 S3 Rata
5.5 .56 12 04 Rata
1.2 1.10 27 63 Ruin
1.7 .53 14 58 Dry

71 s 18.13-18.16 S 30 SB portoda^ta tha^S^and^i; at^flrst®
01'

ssrASana : 18.13-18.14 S 23 SSB BSE*.
showery

Marecambe..
Blackpool.—
Southport
Llandudno...
Anglesey
ntmeamba...
Newquay
isles of Seta;
INLAND
Ross-on-Wye
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
Kin] ass
Dyce. ........
Tlrro .....
Louchars.....
Abbotslnch..
Cskdaloimdr.

SEA PASSAGES
S North See: Very raagh.
Strait oC Dover, English Chennai

Rough.

_ s* Gsoma's Chennai.
Rough.

«- Generally rafter

LONDON READINGS
cc

I (B): Jf
r<Uyr (SlF

f

O.tMta. Sunshine, n.

1.8 .75 14 37

0.3 .41 12 54 Rata

— 2.32 7 45 Rata
1.1 .16 9 48 Stawn— .67 7 45 Rata
0.1 :0B 9 18 Rain
1.0 .16 IO 50 Rata
2.3 -2R IO BO Shwra
O.B .95 11 52 Shwra
SLI .79 11 82 Rata .

1.4 1.50 11 32 Shwra
NORTHERN IRELAND
Rolfast 6JS .83 IO 80 Rata

TODAY
LIGHTING-UP TIMES

BtrtnJngham 3 oo p.m. to .6 S3 a.m.
Bristol ...» a os p.m. to 6 43 a.m.
London 4 86 p.m. te 6 35 a.m_

HIGH-T1DE TABLE
Uo Bridge 3 32 ixi. ... 3 34 p.m.'
Dover ... 12 39 a.m. a 03 p.m.

SUN RISES ... 7 Ol »-m.SUN BETS ... 4 26 p.m.
MOON RISES 7 OO P-ta.MOON BETS . 12 27 pjn.
MOON- Lett qtr Nov. "

Roinf

TOMORROW
UGNT7NG-UR TIMES

! S IS If I § L;

HIGH-TIDE TABLE !

Lndn Bridge 4 18 a.m. ... i u .’
©over. ...... 1.83 mu "I J g fcr

4. 24 p H
SUN RISES ...BUN -KT8 "I

taSSK lUSS8 - 8 1* pitMOON SETS ... 12 56 Sf JMOON : Last qtr Nov. *1
*

“Former prisoner's startling of unscrupulous journalism. 1

it

Ro

Hie Guardian
192 Gray’s Inn

London WC l.
Editorial and AdW”i

Te^^sSs
1^7 70

^!
J

Editorial and Advs-4-
tismg : 061-832 72C ’-

Tele. Ads.: 061-832 fin-aa-
Teles : 667871.

Btaf pubUahtd tw

MwBiobor 1971.


